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lospital consultants plan work-to-rule ^™°"*f1?fwn 
ut 750 consultants and-senior- 

cal staff could be involved .from 

y in working to rule in-National 
th Service hospitals in the north of 

.and. The specialists .are angry at 

Castle's statement on Friday thar* 

the Government would act during, tlie 
present parliainenlary session to phase 
out pay beds in health.service hospitals.: 
Protest action coufid begin by specialists 
in other pans of|th6 country after a 
meeting in London on Wednesday of 
'•_1 j ._■> _ _ _j" . * Tt 

sultants ■ are aggrieved at what they 

consider tb be inadequate consultation. 

The main 'effect on patients of the 

working to rule would probably be 

. delay -for-those not in need of urgent 

consultants’ representatives. The con- treatment 

rts u 

irtio Huckerby 
.ufrants in hospitals io the 
of England are to begin 
■k to rule today in what 
s to be the start of a 
□ration between doctors 
le Government over the 
n to phase out pay beds 

* arional Health Service 
ds. 
industrial action was pre- 
id by the promise given 
iament on Friday by Mrs 
Secretary of State For 

Services, that the Gov- 
lt would act this session 
ising out the beds, 
ultants and other senior 
1 staff in hospitals 
hout the country are 
■larJy angry, as they see 
inouncemenr as preempt- 
oe discussions of the 
tnent working party 
is examining the question 
vate patients in health 
: hospitals. 
le the consultants in the 
are starting their action 

[iateiy, countrywide action 
begin after a meeting nf 
tants’ representatives in 
a on Wednesday. 
Clifford Asiley, chairman 
• Central Committee for 
nl Medical Services, 

represents consultants 
the British Medical Asso- 

i. said they would be dis- 
e on Wednesday whether 
>ns should be introduced, 
e expected some form of 
ms to be approved 

igar men 
block 
pply from 

They would also decide 
whether to withdraw from the 
Government working party dis¬ 
cussing pay beds, as a result of 
Mrs Castle’s remarks. 

' Dr Astley said feeling was 
very strong all over the country,. 
“ Mrs Castle has prejudged the 
issue.; it is hardly worth talking 
about now " 

Normally the BMA centrally 
would determine the strategy 
for any form of protest action, 
but in this case the consultants 
in the Nonbhave gone it alone, 
without ^ waiting for detailed 
consultation with all the doctors 
involved. 

Mr Roland Cowley, . an 
ophthalmic surgeon, who_ is 
chairman of the North-east com¬ 
mittee for hospital medical ser¬ 
vices, said that about 750 con¬ 
sul raa;-s and senior medical staff 
could be involved in the? work- 
to-rule in' the region. Which 
covers Northumberland, Tyne 
and Wear, Durham, Cleveland 
and Cumbria. 

He said consultant physicians,. 
surgeons, neurologists' and other 
senior staff could all be in¬ 
volved. “In some hospitals it 
will be starting tomorrow and 
then will be gradually spread¬ 
ing”.. He thought that 400 to 
500 of the 750 could take part 
in the work-to-rule. 

The main effect of the action 
on patients is likely to' be delays 
for those who do not need 
urgent treatment. Mr Cowley 
said he thought that working-to- 

. rule would mfim that the con¬ 
sultants woul£ deal with only 
about two thiils of the present 
number of patients they see. 

He empnaswed that-, urgent . 
cases would : 4* be dealt with, 
but he pointer out that many 
consultants were working as 
much, as 60 hours a week, and 
that under tieir “part-time”' 
contracts they were . paid to 
work only 31# hours. Thus if 
they worked for the statutory 
number of touts only, many 
patients would have to wait for 
treatment. ' f 

Dr Derek Stevenson, secretary 
of the BMA, said last night that 
the* preemption of the working 
party’s fandinfe on the issue of 
pay beds bad caused “the 
strongest resentment” among 
doctors. : 

“The Government has a lot 
to. answer for by precipitating 
head-on confrontation while 
talks are still in progress.” He 
added thar this was only one 
aspect of the current handling 
by the Government of dealings 
with doctors which was causing 
mounting disquiet. 

Dr Stevenson pointed to the 
long delay in^ the issue of the 
report of the review body on 
doctors’ and (dentists’ pay and 
suggested that it was not sur¬ 
prising that there were strong 
reactions to i“ill judged pro¬ 
nouncements ffrom the Govern¬ 
ment t 

He also offered a veiled warn¬ 
ing by addiix that the BMA’s 

He emphas 
cases would:* 
but he pointe 
consultants v 
much as 60 b 
that under t 
contracts the 
work only 31 

proposals for- sanctions by doc¬ 
tors, which Tiave been under dis¬ 
cussion for a considerable time, 
were ont .their- way to the pro- 

rfession*-Nearly indicating that if 

the doctors decide on aepon, 
then they will have carefully 
thought out plans ready for use. 

The Hospital Consultants’ 
and / Specialists’ Association, 
which represents about 5.000 
of _ the 12,000 consultants in 
Britain, is not likely to start 
any actiui. this- week, but its 
executive officer, Mr Browolow . 
Martin, said yesterday that feel¬ 
ing among members was 
“ extremely high 

They felt it was wrong to take 
immediate action before consult¬ 
ing their members and before 
hearing the full facts. Mr 
Martin said . they expected to 
find out more from the Govern¬ 
ment on Thursday, when the 
working party which is consider¬ 
ing pay beds meets to discuss 
both doctors’ contracts and 
private practice. 

He said the association bad 
various plans but would not be 
calling for action before next 
Sunday, when it was holding a 
full council meeting. “It is 
possible that we might support 
die BMA action, or that We 
might take different action.” 

The association has just set 
up an employment agency, 
which can help to provide alter-' 
native employment for consult¬ 
ants who resign from the 
National Health Service. About 

2.000 cousulrants have regis¬ 
tered with the- agency, after 
only one week, and Mr Martin 
thought this was an indication 
of the dissatisfaction .with the 
present system. 

It is probably significant that 
the most evident militancy 
among the consultants is in the 
North, where most private 
patients are. treated in health 
sendee hospitals because there 
are very few private nursing 
homes or hospitals. Thus a 
consultant unable to use pay 
beds' to- an NHS hospital could 
find it impossible to carry on 
private practice. 

Working to rule could mean 
that patients with less urgent 
illnesses would have to wait 
at home to be called into 
hospital. 

Mrs Castle, speaking on BBC 
Radio yesterday, said that when 
the BMA and others saw details 
of the Government’s plans to 
scrap pay beds “ they . will 
realize that we are trying to 
secure the- interests of every¬ 
body in the health service”. 

She wanted to have an 
orderly and, if possible, an 
agreed transfer to the new 
system. 

She denied an allegation by j 
Mr Reginald Murley, president 
of the Fellowship of Freedom 
in Medicine, that tbe Govern- ■ 
raent had indulged in double 
talk: 

Leading article, page 15 
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>piies or su£ar, which i< 
dy .iImosr unobtainable in -1 

areas, are likely to be ii'tA,. 1^ik£:^^ 
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phase-out 
by Britain 
probable 
By A. M. Rend el 

Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office spokesmen were at pains 
neither to deny nor confirm re¬ 
ports at the weekend that Mr 
Callaghan, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary had circulated a paper on 
the Simonsrown Agreement io 
Cabinet colleagues. This almost 
certainly means that a paper1 
has been circulated. 

It was reported to have 
recommended an ending of the 
use of Simonstown by the Royal 
Navy, but a steady reduction in 
the use of Simonstown from 
now on seems more probable. 
The Simonstown Agreement 
provides that it can be termin¬ 
ated only by mutual agreement. 

In face of the recent attacks 
from the left wing of the Labour 
Party, reports of such a recom¬ 
mendation are clearly timely for 
Mr Callaghan, showing that he 

I intends in practice to phase out 
naval cooperation with South 
Africa. The fact is that the oil 
of Nigeria and the copper of 
Zambia are nowadays much 
more important te Britain than 
trade with South Africa. 

Tbe reports arc also signifi¬ 
cant as it may be inferred from 
them that lew British ships will 
be passing round* the Cape in 
future. This is a further sign 
that the defence review, when 
completed, will recommend tbe 
closure of all or almost all 
British commitments east of 
Suez. 
Our Defence Correspondent 
writes: The Royal Navy would 
be disappointed, but not unduly 
surprised if the Government 
decided to end the agreement. 
In peacetime the Navy regards 
the facilities as useful but no 
longer essential. 

Task forces plying between 
Britain and the Far East call in 
to take on food and fuel and 
to allow sailors to stretch their 
legs ashore. Then they usually 
exercise with tbe South African 
Navy before proceeding. But 
most of these facilities could be 
founds elsewhere and the joint 
exercises are probably more 
valuable to South Africa than 
to Britain. 

As for the need to protect 
the Cape route, a far greater 
threat n> Britain’s oil supplies 
is thought to arise from hostile 
ships nearer to tbe sources uf 
the oil in the Persian Gulf. 
Michael Knipe writes from 
Cape Town: South . Africa is 
watching the situation with 
concern, but the belief here is 
that the British Government 
will stop short of abandoning 
the base. Repons that the Brit-! 
isb Cabinet has decided to tear 
up the agreement bavo been 
greeted with scepticism in Gov¬ 
ernment circles. 

The communist threat in the 
Continued on page 8, col 5 

Mr Walker joins Tory 
debate on future with 
challenge to right wing 
By David Wood The speech vms^mwnd^to 

Politico) Editor antMo'challenge hSngWas 
Mr Peter Walker, a Cou- critics. Yet it must still be reck- 

servative front-bencher or oned ’ ^ important _ personal 
Cabinet minister since 1965, testairent carefully timed and 
yesterday joined sharply in his deliberately aimed, 
party’s public discussion of \yavker, at 42, is the most 
leadership and policy direction, experienced Conservative poli- 
He did not wholly acquit the ric]an of his generation in or 
Conservative government of outside Westminster. He atten- 
1970-74 of errors, but he took d d D^ther a public school nor 
issue with Sir Keith Joseph and university, but on Leo Amery’s 
other colleagues in ,the Com- adrice went into the City to 
monsi who have criticized Mr w;q-financial independence for 
Heath’s pursuit of the economic ursuing a political career, 
and social middle way. p — • -*•— He became a partner in the 

Speaking in Droitwich, Mr cponvmous film of Slater WaF 
Walker marked out for himself j-er ‘(the association is now 
the ground that would have eujed) and for two years was 
been occupied by Iain Macleod an outstanding national ebair- 
if he had been alive to take man ^ t|,e young Conservatives 
part in the Conservative Party s before entering the CotninoDS 
present disputes; and that must jn 1961b Hite associations with 
be reckoned a courageous ratiier y0UQg Conservatives are still 
than a calculated act at a time niaimaineti in good repair, 
when the Conservative right ln ;96S( witb Mr Anthony 
wing may be coming tem- Barber, he managed Mr Heath’s wing may oe coming tem¬ 
porarily into tbe ascendant. 

“The Conservative Party"’. 
Mr Walker said, “ rightly fought 

campaign for the Conservative 
leadership. He has specialized 
in industry and finance, hous- 

the election on the theme of 50gf local government, and the 
national unity. Ir would there- Department of the Environment, 
fore be quite wrung for the At Droitwicb Mr Walker said 
Conservative tarty to retreat tiiac the purpose of those Con- 
into the bunkers and bolt-holes servatives who were retreating 
of narrow, middle-class poli- j^to narrow, middle-class poli¬ 
tics. 

Like Macleod before 
tics after two electoral defeats 
in eight months was to retrench 

him, he appealed for the -jjjJ commune with traditional 
broadest ‘class base for \-on- Tory thought. He went ouz 
servaustn. He rejected laisser- But’the Tory party’s strength has 
faire economics and undue re- always been twofold. First, its 
liance on monetary policy, and national appeal to an sections of 
spoke with deep feelings about society, and secondly its capacity 
the evil and waste of unemploy. 

“•‘The Conservative. Party” ',f»f ™f™giy“irue mat the rav- 
he said, “ has remained the 
governing party in the rweo- 

ages of inflation, high mortgage 
interest rates, increased taxation 

tieth century because it and a diminution of the opportxrai- 
accepted the challenge of the ties fur enterprise and initiative 
nineteenth ceutury by widening bate combined to create a cottsfd- 
the f ran-hise in 1867 and bv arable burden upon the professions 
KaLSTp nrnrra of social aod °Pun management that all need beginning the Pr9,ce*^.°rJ^1®! to be rectified bv an incoming 
reform in Disraeli s ministry of 
1874. 

“The Conservative 

OI Conservative government. This 
does not mean, however, that the 

Party rectifying of its burdens should 
must face the challenge of the ne Uie main purpose of the Conser- 
larter part of the twentieth cen- wove Party. 
rury. the challenge of humaniz- • If, ever the Tory 
ing the iudusn’tal svstem. with soleI.y l° J narrow, middle-class. me, uic luuuauto rural and suburban base the party 
the same. . C0"‘.)J®nSfAV “ ij will run the risk of losing the 
optimism with which they met support of other sections Df the 
the problems of 100 years ago- nation middle of the road opinion. 

Otherwise, Mr Walker said, t|,c young, ami people of our great 
cities. Now we arc in Opposition the pursuit of simplistic solu¬ 

tions would cause the party to and an election within the next 
“swiftly deteriorate into a 
small, middle-class party similar 
to those Scandinavian right- 
wing parties that have remained 
almost perpetually out of 
office 

If in the event uf a change 
of leadership Conservative back¬ 
benchers decided to skip a poli¬ 
tical generation, Mr Walker 
would come to be considered as 
a possible successor to Mr 
Heath. 

Bur Mr Heath can have no 
complaint char be showed any 
want of loyalty at Droitwich. 

two vears is unlikely it is right that 
there should be- a debate within 
the parly abuur future policies. 
However, we must avoid the retreat 
to the primitive idols of the Con¬ 
servative Party, and we must nut 
shriek the simple slogans or preach 
the* simple solution, such a* con¬ 
trolling die money supply accord¬ 
ing to Mime specific formula. 

Mr Walker said the problems 
of the British emnorm were 
complex and difficult, and 
although no easy solution v.n> 
acceptable to government, 
employers and irude unions any 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

Narrow Government win likely 
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id mistake ”: Sir John 
, president _ of Tesco 
, said on Saturday tbat 
•ody stupid mistake " had 
made in the pricing of 
gs of sugar at 20p each 

the 5p 'rise became 
I Ube Press Association 
sL Instructions had-gone 
all 800 stores in the chain 

■ert to the previous price 
> For old stocks, Sir John 

m b explodes 
vest 

f600m investment tf coal 
with productivity he key 
An investment programme of price of 
£600m to raise coal produc- competitiv 
tion to 150 million tons a The coal 
year will be published today denied a 
by the Government. . that it h 
But the announcement will imeconom; 
emphasize that the industry’s if another 
future depends on the winter for 
miners’ acceptance of pro- coal, 
ductivity schemes and the 

coal remaining 

| board strongly 
ireport yesterday 
id a.. Kst of 90 
: pits to be closed 
)ig pay award this 
i?d up the price of 

• ' Page 2 

Motor trade exports increaLse in 

ldon street value by 28 p c in 12 moni 
?omb exploded in Shep- 

£ush, west London, 
jay afternoon, 
ane was reported injured 
lere was little damage to 
■tv, altitougb tlie police 
t’say where the bomb had 
planted. The explosion 
•scribed as small, 
aian speaking with an 
accent telephoned the 
Minor switchboard and 
0 minutes’ warning of ihe 
ion. 

bomb was believed to 
<?e?n placed under a lorry 

outside a ball in Glen- 
Road used by the Post 
for Christmas sorting. 

Nixon off 
leal list 
qfeigton, Nov 3.—Mr 
3 Nixon has been taken 
: list of critically iU at 
leach Memorial Hospital, 
fornia. The former Pres* 
is been there for a week, 
1 critically ill on Tuesday 
n operation to control a 
•lot in his leg. He is suf- 
from phlebitis, 
ioctor, Dr John Lungren, 
is morning that this was 
■est morning" since the 

He had been able to 
during the night his vital 

* .vere all normal and he 
der “ sub-intensive care ” 
was “ a step- down from 
care ”. 

Society of Motor Manufac- boost ft 
Hirers and: Traders figures balance 
issued yesterday show that cash ean 
motor exports in September motor ex 
increased by 28 per cent,in in g pten 
value terms compared with . ^ 
the same month a year ago. Pe 

The result is a much-needed 

: the country’s 
f payments. The 

ing surplus from 
orts over imports 
her was 5763m— 
nt better 
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New Kissinger Middle East tour 
Dr Kissinger announced .Arab summit in Rabat and 
yesterday that he is to .tour review tbe prospects for 
Middle East capitals .again e He was in Bucharest 
thus week. He wants to find . _ , _, fl- .. _ 
out the exact implications of. -yester^ay “ 
the decisions reached ar the Belgrade today. Page 8 

. ■ /-- -- 

Ulster jail riots: Captured IRA letter shows that campaign 
aimed to. make detention without trial unworkable 2 

Farmers’- protest: Militants form “ flying squads ” to 
demonstrate ~at any port where Irish beef or cattle are 
being unloaded _•_2. 

Referendum Bill: Constitutionalists and Europeanists in the 
House of Lords could delay a referendum Bill on EEC 
membership for six months__ * 

Funs: A tense .week ahead for the Government with many 
more workers planning to join ihe strike wave_7 

Seoul: Locked exit doors-and panic led to the deaths of 
many of the 88 victims of a hotel blaze_8 

Innovation for Tomorrow: Four-page Special Report mark¬ 
ing the twenty-fifth anniversary of the National Research 
Development Corporation 

On other pages 

Britons now fifth highest taxed 
Britain is moving down the 

league table of most heavily- 
taxed nations. Latest figures 
published by the Central 
Statistical Office show that in 
1972 the United Kingdom 
dropped from fouth to fifth 
place under the new system 
for compiling national 
accounts. Three years ago 

Britain was in third place. 
The figures, which cover 

13 developed countries, show 
that in 1&2 there was a fall 
in the level of taxes and 
social s».iriiy payments as 
a percentage of gross national 
product«38.2 per cent from 
40.5 percent in 1971. 

-Page 19 

EEC progress ‘delayed fc Labour’ 
Labour’s attempt, for purely 
party political reasons, to 
*•* dress up ” the adjustments 
required by Britain in the 
European Community is criti¬ 
cized by .Mr Heath in au 
interview with Europe. 
.tomorrow. 
As a result, the atmosphere 
in Brussels has been soured 
and the progress of the 

Community rovrards its posi¬ 
tive goal# has been delayed; 
Mr Heat@ says. . 
Europe,‘Which also carries an 

interview1 with M J&an 
Monnet on the future of rhe 
Community, wfij he pub¬ 
lished tomorrow with The 
Times, and by Le Monde, Die 
Welt and. La Stampa. 

Features, pages 10, 14 
Paul Routledge assesses the 
effectiveness of the social con¬ 
tract and concludes that the gap 
ii has opened between the TOC 
and the shop floor may have to 
be closed by the Government. 

Page 14. 
Diarr: The .Victorian Sorieiy, 
doughty defenders of unfashion¬ 
able architectural forms, espouse 
tbe neo-Georgian cause at a 
weekend seminar. Page 14 
Sport, pages 10,12 and 13 
Cricket: MCC have chance of 
victory: Raring: Liugfield Park 
and Leicester programmes and 
French report- 
Leader page, 15 
Letters: On poisoning the river 
Clyde, from Professor Gordon 
T." Stewart, 

Leading articles : Dr Kissinger; 
private beds in hospitals: the 
rating system. 
Obituary, page 16 
Liu Shao-ctri ; Dr Ernest Muir. 
Arts, page 17 
John Percival reviews Scottish 
Ballet’s Glasgow gala with Mar¬ 
got Fonteyn; Leonard Buckley 
the start of the BBC’s television 
series on George -Sand. 
Business News, pages 18-22 
Business Features: Hugh 
Stephenson discusses the Budget 
problems facing Mr Healey. 
Financial Editor: Overseas in¬ 
vestments trusts and the dollar 
premium millstone»_ 
Business Diary: Mafia in tlie 
wine business. Page 20 
Business Management: The suc¬ 
cess of Centre Hotels by Derek 
Harris; training films by Eytion 
Smart- Page 21 

Home News ' 2, 4, 6 
European News 7 
Overseas News S, 9 
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Appointments 16 
Arts 17 
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Business IS-22 
Court 16 

Crossword 
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By Our Political Editor 
‘The first Commons division 

of the new Parliament will 
come tonight on an Opposition 
amendment to the Address in 
reply to tlie Queen's Speech, 
and Government business 
managers calculate zhar rbeir 
majority will be down to a 
single figure as the Liberals, 
Ulster Unionists, and the 
Scottish National Party move 
into the Conservative lobby. 

The amendment by Mr Heath 
and the Shadow Cabinet concen¬ 
trates opposition against state 

Police on Wilson 
papers case to 
reopen old files 
By Clive Borrell 

After nearly a month of 
inquiries inro the mysterious 
disappearance of personal 
papers belonging to the Prime 
Minister, Scotland Yard detec¬ 
tives assigned to the search have 
widened the scope of their 
investigations. 

They have decided to reopen 
a number of files referring to 
burglaries and break-ins at 
either the homes or offices oF 
prominent people who in recent 
years have bad a close con¬ 
nexion with the Prime Minister. 

In each case little if anything 
of value has been satoleu and 
often the thief or thieves have 
been regarded as incompetent. 
Now the detectives, under Det 
Chief Supt Roy Ranson, are 
considering the theory that the 
burglars were In fact searching 
for documents specifically relat¬ 
ing to Mr Wilson’s private 
affairs. 

Taxation documents were 
among papers which police 
believe were taken from his 
home in Lord North Street, 
Westminster, earlier this year. 
During the last election cam¬ 
paign Mr Wilson said in a 
speech that be feared a smear 
campaign from a section of the 
press against the Labour Party 
and individuals before polling 
day. 

In Fact, there were no reve¬ 
lations from Fleet Street during 
the period which could remotely 
fall into the category mentioned 
by Mr Wilson. Mr Ranson does 
however plan to see newspaper 
executives during his inquiries, 
a move not entirely unexpected. 

Among tlie break-ins the 
police will reexamine are two 
at the offices of Lord Goodman, 
the Prime Minister’s legal ad¬ 
viser ; one at tbe offices of law- 
EF* acting for Mr Anthony 
Field, brother of Lady Fatten- 
der, formerly Mrs Marcia Wil¬ 
liams, Mr Wilson's persona] and 
political secretary: and two at 
the homes of the late Mr 
Michael .Halls, a former perma¬ 
nent private secretary to Kir 
Wilson. 

intervention. It regrcis *• the 
disastrous proposals for the 
nationali/ation of the aircraft, 
shipbuilding and off-shore oil 
industries, die establishment of 
u national enterprise board and 
the imposition of .planning 
agreements ” on tbe grounds 
that it would " lead to bureau¬ 
cratic interference, further loss 
of confidence, damage to invest¬ 
ment. and rising unemploy¬ 
ment.” 

Opposition front bench 
speakers will be Mr Michael 
Heseltine and Mr Patrick 

Jenkiti, ihe shadrm ministers 
for industry and energy, and Mr 
Bonn, Secretart of brute for In¬ 
dustry. and Mr Varlcy, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy, will 
fvad for the Government. 

The debate on the Queen's 
Speech will end tomorrow night 
v.ith another division on an 
Opposition amendment, which 
regrets that rhe speech il in no 
way measures up to the per j is 
facing the country and that its 
doctrinaire proposals^ will 
divide rather than unite the 
nation 

If you feel you’re 300ft.qlf tlie ground 
you’re either in love. 

Or in the Hilton Roof Restaurant. 
Or both. 

Three hundred feet above Park 
Lane, the air's rarer, the food's nicer, 
and the music has an unearthly beat 
[with two bands fiddling -while 
Romeo burns). 

All at ihe Hilton Roof. And, if you 
should ever tire of the view on the 
other side of the table,there’s 37 miles 
of flickering London around you to 
catch ycur eye. _ yvp. 

Whatever ycur love is- vMf-y 
good feed cr something rnore n/' 
eferna.'-ce-ebrsie ii at the Hilton Roof. 

It tonight's tre night, rina 
01493 8000 Ex. 30:3 and ask tor a 
table on the root. 

i 
s* 
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£600m investment in 
coal planned 
for the next 10 years 
By Alan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

The Government will today 
publish a report on the future 
of the coal industry, which com¬ 
mits it to a £600m investment 
programme over the next 10 
years to increase the country’s 
eventual coal-winning capacity 
to at least 150 million tons a 
year. 

But the report, drawn up 
jointly by the Department of 
Energy, the National Coal 
Board and the National Union 
of Mineworkers, makes it clear 
that coal will have a future only 
as long as its price is comperi- 
xive and that higher producti¬ 
vity and a miners’ incentive pay¬ 
ment scheme as a means of 
achieving it, are essential. 

An outline of the proposals 
appeared in an interim report 
published in June, but the final 
conclusions will have a particu¬ 
lar relevance In view of last 
v. eek's decision by miners’ 
leaders not to support the 
board’s productivity scheme. 

Mr Varley, Secretary of State 
for Energy', has accepted the 
board’s submission that massive 
new investment is needed to ex¬ 
pand efficient existing pits and 
to open new ones, like the pro¬ 
posed development at Selby, 
Yorkshire. But the Coal Board 
yesterday strongly denied re¬ 
ports that it had a list of 90 
uneconomic pits to be closed if 
another big pay award this 
winter forced up the price of 
coal. 

Under the investment pro¬ 
gramme the Coal Board will aim 
to maintain its present annual 
target of 120 million tons a 
year by 19S5, but seek to in¬ 
crease annual output to 150 mil¬ 
lion tons. The plan also pro¬ 
vides for an expansion of open¬ 
cast mining to 15 million tons. 

The report also makes provi¬ 
sion for subs tan daily improved 
fringe benefits, particularly in 
pensions and compensation for 
pneumoconiosis. 

Mr Eadie. Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Energy, addressing an NUM 
weekend school at Rhyl yester¬ 
day, said: “What the coal 
industry must do is produce 
every ton of coal it can get out 
of the ground at the lowest pos¬ 
sible cost, so that it not merely 
secures its present position, and 
it is highly competitive now, but 
maintains an absolutely unchal¬ 
lengeable position as indigenous 
natural resources.” 

He welcomed the union’s 
pledge that its members would 
produce 120 million tons in the 
year to next April, a target 
which, in spite of the miners^ 
promise, there is now little hop® 
of even approaching. _ 

Figures for stocks issued last 
week show that production in 
recent • months has been very 
sluggish. and the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
faces the winter with stocks of 
only H-9 million tons, well be¬ 
low last year. 

Power supplies are therefore 
likely to be in a critical situar 
tion should any form of 
industrial action follow the 
massive mineworkers’ pay claim 
which is certain to be lodged if 
the proposed productivity 
scheme is thrown out in the pit¬ 
head ballot to be held on 
November 13 and 14. 

The scheme would give face 
workers up to £12.50 a week 
extra, end other workers up to 
£3.51. but its chances of being 
accepted now appear slender. 
At weekend area delegate con¬ 
ferences, South Wales. Durham 
and Kent joined Scotland and 
Yorkshire in recommending 
rejection of the deal. So far 
only the traditionally moderate 
Nottinghamshire area has come 
out in favour. ' 

The coal board will this week 
undertake a major effort to. 
publicize the benefits of the 
proposed scheme and urge its 
acceptance. A special issue of its 
newspaper. Coal News, will be 
backed up by national news¬ 
paper advertisements setting 
out the terms. 

Mr David Clement, board 
member for finance, speaking at 
the same NUM school as Mr 
Eadie, said yesterday that 
miners should think long and 
hard about the advantages of 
the scheme. It would be of 
enormous benefit, not least to 
the miners themselves, and 
would reduce the danger of pit 
closures, help the balance of 
pavmenis, strengthen the 
industry's future, and bring 
greater financial rewards. 

The coal board effort to win 
accentance of the deal is being 
conducted in the face of threats 
from militant leaders of the 
Yorkshire miners, including 
their president, Mr Arthur 
Scargili, to withdraw from all 
consultative machinery if the 
coal board indulged in “ propa¬ 
ganda” aimed at influencing 
the ballot. 

50% claim 
to be urged 
by militant 
engineers 
By Our Labour Staff 

The social contract is, iu 
danger of receiving another 
severe jolt, from leaders of 
more chan a million engineer¬ 
ing workers who meet in East¬ 
bourne tomorrow to draw up a 
major new pay claim. 

Militants on the powerful 
policy-making national commit¬ 
tee of the Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers engin¬ 
eering section will be pressing 
for increases of SO per cent in 
the i odus try’s basic rates, to 
give a weekly mi ni mum for 
skilled men of £50 for 35 hours. 

Moderates on the 52-man com¬ 
mittee, on die other hand, will 
seek to avoid tying the hands 
of Mr Hugh Scanlon and his 
union negotiators, and will 
move that the next engineering 
pay claim should be only for 
“ substantial ” increases, with¬ 
out naming any specific figure. 

Whatever is decided by the 
engineers is likely to be adopted 
as policy by the entire Confed¬ 
eration of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions, 

The present national agree¬ 
ment in engineering runs out 
next April; there is no sign of 
any move at tomorrow’s confer¬ 
ence to have die date of a new 
deal brought forward. 

Basic pay rates in engineering 
are, however, largely academic 
since most workers enjoy con¬ 
siderably greater take-home pay 
th rough local agreements on 
top of the national rat?. The 
militant resolution which calls 
for a £50 skilled rate also seeks 
to ensure that employers will not 
be allowed to close their minds 
to continuing local pay deals. 

Another resolution, although 
not naming a figure for the pay 
claim, wants die AUEW execu¬ 
tive to be empowered to call 
national industrial action should 
die employers not reply with a 
satisfactory or quick offer. - - 

By the time the present 
national agreement runs out in. 
April minimum rates for a- 40- 
hour week in the industry will 
be £32 for skilled workers, 
£25.50 for unskilled and £24.50 
for women. 

Some heated debate is also ex¬ 
pected on the question of pay 
and conditions for the AUEW’s 
own officers and staff. All 250 
office staff at the union head¬ 
quarters at Peckham, south Lon¬ 
don, have been on strike for die 
past week. 

TUC and the contract, page 14 

The Duchess of Gloucester leaving St Mary’s Hospital, Paddin.ton, yesterday, accompanied by 
her husband. Her son. Lord Ulster, who was born there premiaurely on October 24, is to stay m 
hospital for a few more weeks. He is to be called Alexander Pitrick Gregers Richard. Gregers is 
a Danish name. 

Loss of urban votes should werry Tory party’ 
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Continued from page 2 
successful solution needed all 
three to work together. 

He continued: “ The Con¬ 
servative Party should be deeply 
concerned in the manner in 
which it has lost its representa¬ 
tion in the major cities of our 
country. In 1959 in major cities 
such as Bristol, Birmingham, 
Liverpool, Manchester and New¬ 
castle the Conservatives actually 
held more seats than the Labour 
Party and enjoyed a higher pro¬ 
portion of the vote. In the last 
election in those five cities tlie 
Labour Party held 29 seats to 
the Conservative Party’s six.” 

In the past millions of trade 
unionists had consistently voted 
Conservative because they con¬ 
sidered correctly that their 
prosper!w improved faster 
under the Conservatives and 
that in time of crisis the Con¬ 
servatives were more competent 
to deaf with the situation. 

Part of die Conservatives* suc¬ 
cess was also due to the fact 
that the Labour Party became 
an inadequate and ineffective 
voice for • the' underprivileged, 
as they still were. 

Mr Walker argued that the 

theme of increasing the choices 
available not just to the middle 
class but also to the wage earner 
was one which would play an 
increasingly important pert in 
contemporary politics. It marked 
the dividiug line between 
socialism and Conservatism, and 
he eked house ownership and 
education as examples of free¬ 
dom of choice. 

He said that the Conservative 
Party must convince the coun¬ 
try that it not only had as its 
objective the improvement of 
the quality of urban living but 
an economic policy that could 
provide the means of achieving 
the objective. 

The core of Toryism lay in 
the belief that a private enter¬ 
prise system was the best means 
both for increasing; the wealth 
of the nation and for using that 
wealth to improve the environ¬ 
ment and finance social reform. 

On housing, Mr Walker pro¬ 
posed that the Conservative 
Patty should, go farther than it 
had so far done in selling off 
council houses to tenants. 
I personally believe we should . . . 
consider -transferring these bouses 
to the tenants on even more' ad¬ 

vantageous terms tint we sugges¬ 
ted at the last electin- An analy¬ 
sis of the value of 'ur stock of 
council houses would-bow that die 
smallest proportion *f the value 
was the T>rtginal.._c4t of those 
bouses and by far th .largest pro-- 
portion of the valueis the addi¬ 
tional value created >y the infla¬ 
tion of bouse prices. 

I see no reason tdi; the bulk of 
rhfc value should not e transferred 
to those who inhabit: base homes. 
It would be a major edistxibtrtion 
of wealth with little detriment to 
the fortunes of btbfs. It’would 
enfranchise the one bird of our 
population from a ate of per¬ 
manent tenancy to a tate of prop¬ 
erty ownership, glvog them an 
independence and teedom that 
they had not preiioul? enjoyed. 

On full emptoymot as a first 
priority, Mr Wadkei said : 
We must remove 'ar suggestion 
or stigma that as a pity we would 
become complacentuion the ques¬ 
tion of unemployoent. Those 
economists who cite tie advantages 
of a monetary- pohe that wotfld 
create a substantial increased 
degree of unemploynent can have 
so comprehension ”■ o: the impact 
upon the human berg of an in¬ 
ability to obtain empoyment. 
There are no ecbnonn: advantages 
in unemployment. It on be argued 
and illustrated that nose of the 

worst restrictive practices In 
British industry date from the high 
unemployment between the wars. 
Those of us who wish to see die 
family retain its central moral 
position in society recognize that 
little can be achieved if the head 
of that family is unemployed. 
Social divisfveness, crime, delin¬ 
quency, the breakdown of family 
relationships would all result if 
Britain ever returned to high 
levels of unemployment. 

On profit participation, Mr 
Walker said that firms must ful¬ 
fil tbeir social obligation to see 
that those who spent a large pro¬ 
portion of their waking hours 
working in a factory participa¬ 
ted in influencing those deri¬ 
sions that directly affected their 
lives, and participated also in 
the successes that resulted from 
their efforts. 

“ The Conservatives ”, he said, 
“ must see that there is fairness 
and justice between the rewards 
of proprietorship, management 
and employed.” There was now 
time, in opposition, for the Con¬ 
servative Party to examine in 
depth the French scheme of 
profit participation and to dis¬ 
cuss it with employers and trade 
unionists. 

Strike threat by northern 
drivers over Scots parity 
From Our Correspondent 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

Northern road hauliers face 
strike action in a week’s time 
unless tbeir lorry drivers are 
given pay parity with tbeir Scot¬ 
tish colleagues, who negotiated 
a new agreement recently. 

Tt would mean an increase of 
about £6.50, bringing the basic 
rate to about £40 a week. 

The strike notice was served 
on the hauliers at a mass meet¬ 
ing in Newcastle yesterday. It 
was attended by about a thous¬ 
and lorry drivers front many 
parts of the region. 

The drivers rejected a request 
from union officials for a fort¬ 
night’s negotiating period. There 

were shouts of “a week Is long 
enough ; we have been waiting 
far too long”. 

There are about 15,000 lorry 
drivers in the region, but only 
5,000 are members of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 

I mon. 
Apart from the nationalized 

British Road Services, which 
opens negotiations in London 
today to give its drivers parity 
with Scotland, the union is also 
negotiating with about 80 com¬ 
panies in the region. 

Mr Harry Bernstone, the 
union’s regional organizer, said 
that about eleven firms had been 
in touch with the union and 
two had settled. 

Actress returns 
Mary Law, who was the lead¬ 

ing lady in The Mousetrap 17 
years ago, is returning to the 
play in the same part. 

Boy drowns 
Kenneth Brown, aged 14, 

of Shenstone Road. Blackpool, 
fell from a sea wall at Fleetwood 
yesterday and was drowned. 

Letter shows IRA jail rioters aimed to wreck internment 

Lone couple conquer the Zaire river 
Unheralded and unpublicised an intrepid couple have 

become the first people to traverse the Zaire river 
from source to mouth. They achieved this paddling 

in two kayaks and without any sponsorship other than 
their own faith. Stanley's illfated expedition in 1876 

had 150 people and a present venture a similar 
number phis sophisticated amphibious craft. 

New Zealand 
Dilemma 
The North Island 
represents prosperity 
and a progressive 
way ol life, while the 
South Island although 
environmentally more 
-desirable is less 
affluent and traditional. 
Government policy is 
aimed at regional 
development but of 
the nine areas so 
designated six are in 
the North while only 
three are in the South. 

Also this month 
The Shah of Iran redistributes his lands, 

mapping Britain's mineral wealth. 

Geographical 
Imagazne 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Remarkable firsr-band - evi¬ 
dence of the way that-leading 
members of the Provisional IRA 
regard the results of recent 
rioting which caused damage of 
over £1.5m to Ulster prisons is 
contained in a letter intercepted 
by a warder at Crumlin Road 
jail at the weekend. 

The army believes that the 
band-written letter is conclusive 
proof that the disturbances, the 
worst in British prisons, were 
part of a coordinated plan by 
the Provisionals to try to make 
detention without trial unwork¬ 
able. 

A prisoner on transfer 
the letter out of the 

Maze prison on Saturday, and 
was in the process of pushing 
it under the door of the cell 
belonging to Brendan Hughes, 
a former chief of the Provi¬ 
sionals’ Belfast brigade, when 
he was seen by a warder. 

The text of the letter, said to 
have been written by Dave 
Morley, commander of the Pro¬ 
visionals’ fourth battalion, was 
released by Stormont Castle 
last night. The fourth is tbe 
newest Provisional battalion and 
consists entirely of men held 
inside the Maze (formerly 
Long Kesh). 

In a paragraph apparently 
intended to be read aloud to 

leading Provisionals hi Crumlin*-rite - Maze has never been 
Road jail, the letter states: * higher, he gives no indication 
May T, on bfbalf ot my command, jfjwhetben-further -riolient efistorb- 
offer to you,our.coogratulations.oajaaces_are planned-by the IRA., 
the exercise carried out- In _your'_- ^Mknysoldiers; ajad ^gftvfefn- 
area on Wednesday, 16 Oc&obeiv.--nifent- officials fear that- this is 

possibility DOW. that 

and for all illustrated the complete' 5*-.55SJ- ** 
determination of vols in Ogloigb- realize the publicity .value■ of 
Na-h Eireann (the ERA) never to ad exercise that still leaves a 
bow the knee to the enemy, even number of their meuin hospital 
when captured and greatly out- recovering from injuries. -, . 
numbered. The cost, in terms of ' Criticism of internment and 
iajnny’ i n SP*' but protests against the conditions 

inside the Maze have been' ' 
world wide publicity which results 
from acts such as 'thdse carried out »%4£!!5L“SS* 
during 25 and 16 October. 

During the events referred to 

antTErotestants. They are likely 
to reach a new pitch on Tuesday 
when delegations of politicians republican prisoners at the Maze - 

tnriljiag- jgg» - t! «» 
Soon after, republicans at Crum¬ 
lin Road went on the rampage. 

boycott the secret 
heari tbe commission Hearings, 

an sou went on cue rampage, Government is now faced also 
smashing furniture and be com- & food striIce b^ aH 

tng involved in ^olent dashes number of 300 “loya>. 
with warders. In another part of j-ts » Maze. - ; 
Ulster £200,000 worth of damage yesterday a militant Loyalist 
was caused at Magiiligan prison, organization said. it . 
near Londonderry. would'hoJd a series of lightning 

The interception of the letter demonstrations in Belfast unless 
comes at a time when the auth- conditions improved rapidly.' A 
orities are still deeply concerned spokesman for the group said: 
about the tense atmosphere «Our men in Long Kesh have 
inside the Maze, which is being been denied all decent living 
rebuilt by Royal Engineers conditions, and are being vie-. 
working around the dock. timized because the prison was 

Although Merley, a former burnt down by the Provisionals, 
member of the Belfast brigade This outrage has gone on long 
staff, maintains that morale at enough.” 

Because of tbe grive security 
. risk., imposed by he present 

stdze." of-- the Maze, the army 
has-been gUpng top priority to 

• the rebuilding prognmme being 
carried out. by- 300 sappers. 
Lorry drivers’': .$rike: As 
Ulster’s roSd han age strike 
moves into.-'-its-/thud week, a 
mass . meeting ‘of - cri vers will 
vote today ro decade the future 
of £lm worth of ^gefuhable fruit 
and vegetables totting in lorries 
stranded on. tbe^tdnckside at 
Larne and BolfasL-, 

This was\dec^ddd last -night 
after a day-Iopg^toeeting be¬ 
tween representative; of the un¬ 
official strike . committee and 
private hauliers, .rainy of whom 
are now faced widilke prospect 
of liquidation. -J 

A spokesman fo£ihe 50 pri¬ 
vate haulage: firms said that 
already over-£500,^0 worth of. 
food had. .-.becomes unfit for 
human consumption, and the 
total was likely toS'ise rapidly 
if no agreement^ could be. 
reached. -V ;'/-J 

If today’s tiiass; meeting votes 
in favour,.the private hauliers, 
will be able -to mdvd their refri¬ 
gerated lorries out of the docks, 
but it will not meant the end of. 
a strike which is gradually- 
growing more bitter- Already 
one picket member has died 
after being struck a lorry 
at Larne docks. • 

The strike bears many 
similarities to those which 
have recently taken place in 
other parts of Britain, with the 
men standing out for a £40 a 
week minimum wage. It has no 
political or sectarian connota¬ 
tions. 

As there is no way of getting 
freshly killed frozen meat out 
of Ulster, the cold stores are 
filled to overflowing. In addi¬ 
tion much of the meat exports 
from the Republic went through 
Larne and the effects of the 
strike are being felt increas- 

by farmers in the republic. 
who have already experienced 
the blockade of their cattle at 
Welsh ports. 

Economic situation: A 
reminder of the severe economic 
consequences 'which would 
result f ro m any u ni lateral 
declaration of independence by 
Ufijter was given at a weekend 
conference at the new Univer- 
sitsr of Coleraine about the 
-itx$>Iicaoons of the various 
pqisible solutions for the pro¬ 
vince’s political future. 

Rrofessor Thomas Wilson, an 
economist from Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity, maintained that if Britisb 
financial aid was withdrawn, 
personal taxes would have to 
increase by more than half, or 
public spending, including social 
security, would have to be cut 

.by more than a third. 

ABTA steps i 
to save 
holidays for 1 

ays 
booked through the nave 
party Kenrways of Bourns 
will begin today as plaut 

A spokesman for the 
Leisure Group, which a 
ago bought a £65,00U cont 
interest in Kentways, sa 
night that the Associat: 
British Travel Agents had 
over responsibility for th 
daymakers. Their jm 
would be handled by a 
agency. 

On Saturday the Coral L 
Group said it was seekio; 
advice over its invesmien 
one of Kentways’ founde 
John Kent, criticized the 
for not providing ari 
£25,000 to help to financ 
ter operations. He sail 
failure to get the nione 
led. to tbe announcemen 
die firm could no lonset 
its commitments. 

Families evacuated 
families Several 

evacuated to a local . 
from the Mossley Esti 
Bloxwich, Walsall, St: 
shire, yesterday, after n 
plosions, said to have 
caused by gas, damag 
house there. 

Joseph forecast that the 
‘brain drain’ will return 

Britain will see a return of 
the “ brain drain ” under 
Labour, Sir Keith Joseph, 
Shadow Home Secretary, said on 
Saturday. 

“Tbe less rewards for talent, 
the less talent there will be”, 
he told a meeting of Exeter Con¬ 
servative Association. “In Mr 
Heath’s Government we did not 
hear much about the brain 
drain, but It will come back into 
the headlines because the 
Labour Government discourages 
talent” 

When he bad heard the 
Queen’s Speech he was remin¬ 
ded of a sentence by Burke: 
“ Rage and frenzy will pull down 
more in half an hour than pru¬ 
dence, deliberation and fore¬ 
sight build up in 100 years.” 

Sir Keith said: ** That is 
what we face with the new socia¬ 
list programme. We have a 
government of levellers. They 
will level down, the people of 
this country. Things are bad 
enough and world difficulties 
are severe enough without hav¬ 
ing to bear the increased bur¬ 
dens of doctrinaire socialism.* 

It was no good fighting indi¬ 
vidual measures the Government 
introduced “ unless we' have a 
basis of philosophy from which 
to argue our point of the case ”. 
Sir Keith said. 

“ We have got to have an idea 
of what makes the econoilny of 
our nation tick before we can 
oppose the damaging proposals 
of the Government.” 

Report says jail 
is no place 
for alcoholics 
By a Staff Reporter 

Criminals whose real prob¬ 
lem is alcoholism should be 
treated in rehabilitation centres 
and not left in prison, the Help¬ 
ing Hand Organization says in 
a report published yesterday. 

Instead of spending about £40 
a week to keep a man jn prison, 
the report suggests that help 
could be given for about £28 to 
£30 at rehabilitation centres. 

Drunkenness convictions rose 
by an average of 4.2 per cent 
annually between 1966 and 1972, 
tbe report says. In the past 
two years the increase had 
reached 4.6 per cent annually. 
Alcoholism and Crime (Helping 
Hand Organization, S Strutton 
Groupd, London, SW1. 15p). 

Mrs Whitehouse 
backs BBC 
over election 

Mrs Mary Whitehouse. secre¬ 
tary of the National Viewers’ 
and Listeners' Association, has 
stated that the motive for the 
Labour Party’s allegation of 
election coverage bias against 
the BBC was to establish “a 
platform from which moves for 
the political control of broad¬ 
casting could be launched.” 

In a letter to Sir Michael 
Swann, chairman of the BBC, 
she says her association re¬ 
ceived no complaint about the 
corporation’s election coverage, 
and assured him of full support 
in his “ efforts to maintain the 
political independence of the 
BBC". 

Rhodesia vote 
likely to test 
Tory leadership 
By Our Political Editor 

First signs of internal dif¬ 
ferences within the Conserva¬ 
tive Party over questions of 
leadership and policy will be 
seen on . Friday ^ when the 
Government will bring forward 
the annual Order to renew the 
sanctions against Rhodesia in¬ 
troduced by Mr Wilson and the 
Labour Government in 1965; 

Several times -groups of back¬ 
bench Conservative MPs have 
voted against sane:* ins, and the 
removal of Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home’s calming influence is 
likely to provide the occasion 
for a larger demonstration this 
year. Some Conservative right¬ 
wingers are expected to rake 
the opportunity to show their 
dissatisfaction with Mr Heath’s 
leadership and the drift of party 
policy by mounting a strong 
vote. 

Mr Heath ai.J the' Shadow 
Cabinet,, who continue to stand 
by Sir Alec’s original five prin¬ 
ciples for a Rhodesian settle¬ 
ment, have been fortified'by a 
1973 party conference majority 
rejecting a motion to drop sanc¬ 
tions. But it is not forgottea 
that Sir Alec then - said that 
“ mandatory sanctions should 
never have been put on " and 
that “ the day might come when 
we might have to go to the 
United Nations because the 
whole policy had failed 

TriStars ordered 
_ A Lockheed Aircraft Corpora¬ 

tion spokesman confirmed in 
London yesterday that Delta 
Airlines (of the United States) 
has ordered three more Rolls- 
Royce powered TriStars for 
delivery in 1976. The order is 
subject to successful comple¬ 
tion of Lockheed’s financial 
arrangements. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure | ihown in millibars FRONTS Worm 

tSyrebeh ■ 
Cold Occluded 

i advancing edgal 

Today 
Sun rises i ’ Sun sets : 

f ^■6-S9am 4.29 pm 
L ' M Moon sets: Moon rises.: 
BBSsS 11-32 am gj pm 

Last quarter : November ?. 
Lighting up : 4-59 pm to 6.bo am. 
High water: London Bridge, 3.58 
am, 7.1m (23.3ft) ; 4.20 pm, 7.3m 
(23.9ft). Avoumouth,' 'j.35 am. 
12.6m (41.4ft) ; 10.1. pm, 12.2m 
(39.9ft).- Dover. 1.3 am. 6-Sm 
(21.2m : T-2S pm. 6.3tn i20.8ft). 
Hull, 8.28 am, 6.9m ■ $37 
pm, 7.0m (22.9ft). Liverpool 1 18 
an^8:4m (27.6ft) ; 1.36pm. 8.Sm 
(27.8ft). 

A depression wiir move- E across 
the North Sea and a rid^c of hieh 
pressure will advance into IV dis¬ 
tricts. 

Forecast for 6 am to midnight: 
London, SE, central S. central 

*N. E England, East Anglia, Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Islands: Mainly 
dry, sonny spells after early fog 
patches. perhaps scattered 
showers; wind NW, moderate, 
becoming. variable, light; max 
temp 9* (48’F). 

E. NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh and E Scotland: Bather 
cloudy, showers or longer periods 
of rain, becoming drier with clear 
spells ; win N, fresh, perhaps 
strong, becoming variable, light . 

W Midlands, SW England. 
Wales: Mainly dry. sunny spelts 
spells ; wind N, fresh, perhaps 
scattered showers; wind NW, 
moderate, becoming variable, 
light ; max temp 10*C iS0“Ft. 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Wednesday: Rather cold, many 
places dry but there may be rain 
at times in W. 

Sea passages: S North Sea. 
of Dover, English Channel 
Wind W. fresh, becoming 
fresh or strong ; sea moder 
rough. 

St George’s Channel. Iris! 
Wind NW, fresh, becontii 
light: sea moderate, bee- 
slight or smooth. 

Saturday 
London : Temp : max 6 * 
6 pm, 11‘C iSI*-F! : min 6 I 
G am. ”°C »45‘Fi. Humid, * 
87 per cent. Rain. 24 hr to £ 
O.Qlin. Sun. 24 hr to 6 pm 
Bar. mean sea level. 6 pm. 1- 
millibars, steadv. 

Yesterday 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
1. fair ; r, rain ; s, sun. 

c r 
Algiers c IK ga r.hlrsgc, 
Antsivrdni c R Jo Cologne 
Athens a 17 00 Couthaoii 
Barcelona s 16 61 Dubttn 
BoLrul c 32 T2 Edinburgh 
Belfast c 7 45 Fiuitoncc 
Berlin r _fa ur. Functinl 
Bermuda c -J 75 Geneva 
Blarrui c U SI Gibraltar 
Hlrtnaham C u US CUcnW.v 
Bristol c 8 46 Helsinki 
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“.Flying squads” of tniiiti1 * 
farmers were prepared to dr 
to "any port where Irish m, 
was being unloaded, it was c 
cloied yesterday. Mr R0b 
Wright, Midlands spokesman 
the National Farmers’ fjni 
said the farmers in his area I,, 
set up the squads in respo-H 
to appeals from their We* w-fc 
colleagues- , ? 

Mr Wright said that at U/.1 1 i •* ~ 
200 farmers from Worces:j ‘ * 
shire, Herefordshire and G|r» r 
cestershire intended to conve % 3 , "s 
on Barry- South Wales, ton ^ 
row to join Welsh farmers i « 
dockside demonstration: . 
farmers from Cheshire. Stafft 
shire, Shropshire and Dei 
shire were going to Birkenh 
for a series of dcraonstratioi 

At Holyhead, North Wa 
about 500 policemen were 
pected yesterday to be on h 
tonight for another demons 
tion when a cattle ship f 
Ireland tries to dock. 

Farmers of west Wales ca 
off their blockade of Fishgi 
harbour on Saturday. For t 
days they bad stopped j 
meats of frozen beef from 
land being taken out of the 
in lorries. 

They agreed to withdraw 
Fishguard for three week 
give the Government an op 
tunity to help them, but 
Keith Davis, one of - 
leaders, said : “ We have i 
our point and if we have to ■ 
back again I am afraid tl 
will be worse.” 

Four Norm Wales MPs 
night urged farmers in 
area to follow the exampl 
at Fishguard by calling 
direct action. 

The MPs—Mr Cle 
Hughes (Labour, Angk 
Mr Dafydd Elis lliomas ( 
Cymru, Merioneth), Mr D; 
Wigley < Plaid Cymru, C 
arvon) and Mr Win Rc 
(Conservative, Coo way) — 
the Government to res tor 
60-day waiting period req 
for imporved cattle to q 
for the British premium. 

They also want the In 
livestock exports from B 
to be lifted and a beef pre 
giving tbe market 3 s 
“ floor 

Plaid Cymru yesterday t 
for restoration of the fat 
guarantee scheme and a f 
subsidy to help farmers, 
cularlv hill farmers, th 
the winter. 
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HOME NEWS 

Constitutional dash with Lords 
could delay referendum on 
EEC membership by six months 
By David Wood 
Political Editor 

Behind the scenes during the 
House oE Lords debate on the 
Queen's Speech both Labour 
and Conservative peers _ have 
been discussing the possibility 
of a constitutional clash with 
the Commons when the Gov¬ 
ernment brings in legislation 
next summer to authorize a 
referendum on United Kingdom 
membership of the EEC. 

There was an overwhelming 
majority in the proportion of 
eight votes to one in the Lords 
for the United Kingdom’s mem¬ 
bership, and there is no 
reason to think the balance of 
judgment has essentially 
altered. But peers who would 
want to prevent withdrawal 
from the EEC could well be 
reinforced by peers from both 
sides who believe the Govern¬ 
ment's resort to a referendum 
constitutes a fundamental con¬ 
stitutional change that dimi¬ 
nishes the sovereignty oF 
Parliament. 

Some of the peers’ private 
discussion hinges on a challeng¬ 
ing statement made in the 
debate by Lord George-Brown: 
“ I utter this warning to 
ministers in this House for con¬ 
veyance to ministers elsewhere 
over the referendum: a refer¬ 
endum which, as the Prime 
Minister said once when I was 
deputy Prime Minister, would 
be held only over bis dead 
body. He ought to be careful. 

because it might turn out that 
he was being unnecessarily 
prophetic." 
.Lord George-Brown had in 

mind chat the holding of a 
referendum would necessitate 
a Bill of two or three clauses 
both to prescribe the questions 
that would be put to the elec¬ 
torate and to -authorize 
expenditure. 

It would have to be carried 
through both Houses to reach 
Rovat Assent. There is no 
reason to doubt that the Cov¬ 
er nmeut could carry a refer¬ 
endum Bill in the Commons, 
since even Europeauisls like 
Mr Roy Jenkins and Mrs 
Williams have accepted the 
principle. 

But if it were rejected by the 
overwhelming majority of con¬ 
stitutionalists and Europeanists 
in the Lords, the veto would 
delay the referendum for about 
six mouths. That would breach 
the Government’s commitment, 
both in irs election manifesto 
and in the Queen’s Speech, to 
give the British people within 
12 months “ the opportunity to 
decide whether, in the light of 
the outcome of the negotiations 
(with the EEC], this country 
should retain its membership ”. 

There are some anti-Euro- 
peanists on the Labour side in 
both Houses who hold that it 
would be preposterous to oppose 
United Kingdom membership 
on grounds of the loss of par¬ 
liamentary sovereignty, as they 
do, and then resort to a refer¬ 

endum that would amount, for 
all its specious democracy, to 
the organization of a consensus 
of ignorance. 

That helps to explain grow¬ 
ing demands in the House of 
Lords that there should be a 
free vote on whether a refer¬ 
endum should be held at all and 
on the questions that would be 
put, as well as on the final deci¬ 
sion whether the referendum 
verdict should be rubber- 
stamped by Parliament. 

Id the Commons most Labour 
MPs would reseat any Lords 
veto 'on a referendum Bill as 
the provocation of a constitu¬ 
tional collision between the two 
Houses, simply because there is 
a Labour manifesto commit¬ 
ment. 

The retort to that is that Mr 
Wilson and the Cabinet have 
deliberately left open whether 
the questions will be put to the 
electors in a referendum or at 
another general election. 

If opposition builds up in 
either House to passing refer¬ 
endum legislation, Mr Wilson 
could still go back to the 
country' on the issue. But that 
would leave him a hostage to 
events. Nobody can be sure 
what the Government’s situation 
will be next autumn ; and no 
Prime Minister can be sure, 
after Mr Heath’s experience in 
February, that the country will 
necessarily limit its judgment 
to a particular issue proposed by 
the Government. 

Deadline today for poll count challenge 
A Conservative Party official 

in Scotland is taking legal 
advice on whether to petition 
the Court of Session to annul 
the result of the East Dun¬ 
bartonshire poll in the general 
election, which the Tories lost 
to the Scottish National Party 
by 22 votes after two recounts. 

He is Mr Dooald Masterton, 
chairman of Cumbernauld 
Conservatives and accounting 
agent for his party’s candidate. 
A petition has to be lodged 

within 21 days of the election, 
excluding Sundays, which 
means that the period expires 
today. A surety of £1,000 has 
ro be deposited and Mr 
Masterton had not reached the 
full amount yesterday. 

Jn the result declared Mrs 
Margaret Bain was 22 votes 
ahead of Mr Barry Henderson, 
the Conservative, with Mr E. F. 
McGarry (Labour) 427 votes 
behind. 

Mr Masterton claims to have 

evidence of matters which gave 
cause for concern. Some of his 
allegations are supported by 
Labour Party officials present at 
the count, but Mrs Bain said it 
was sad to see the Conservatives 
failing to accept democratic 
defeat gracefully. 

It a petition did go before 
the Court a recount might be 
ordered, and if tbe result 
announced on October 11 proved 
wrong, it is likely that a new 
election would be ordered. 

Churchman 
gives back i 
sculpture of 
Maria 
By a Staff Reporter 

A church minister yesterday 
received 'the award of a statue 
of Maria Colwell, tbe girl 
beaten to death by her 
stepfather last year, for bis work 
in preventing child cruelty, and 
then promptly returned it., say¬ 
ing that it was “ In a sense, an 
obscene award ”. , 

At a meeting in-Trafalgar 
Square organized by tbe.Maria 
Colwell Memorial Fund the Rev 
John Lambert, minister of 
Cuffley.Free Church, Hertford¬ 
shire, was. presented with the 
life-size sculpture for bis work 
in a case where be took two 
young children into his home 
after they had been neglected 
and left to fend for themselves 
by their mother. 

But he said that the 
‘cmacabre statue” was some¬ 
thing which he hoped would 
never need to be offered to any¬ 
one again. “I do not want to 
keep something which is a mem¬ 
orial of despair.” He believed 
it was almost an obscenity that 
such a trophy should be 
awarded for something that * all 
of us ought to be doing by 
righr ”. 

Mr Lambert was dearly 
unhappy about the meeting, 
which he believed could do 
harm as well as good. * Around 
this particular event there has 
been considerable publicity, 
some of it very unsavoury.” He 
said many people had urged 
him to decline the award, Dur 
he accepted it, briefly, because 
be believed in the sincerity of 
the people presenting it 

Mr Lambert added: "One 
thing that troubles me very 
deeply about a campaign of 
this nature is what the media 
can do with it.” He suggested 
that they could so twist the 
facts of a case that It could be 
distorted out of all recognition. 

In the case in which he had 
been involved, he said the press 
virtually crucified the children 
and him. He said that one 
national newspaper had pub¬ 
lished details given in con¬ 
fidence. As a result the children 
bad been put in a children’s 
home and not in a family situa¬ 
tion, as had been hoped. 

Mr Jack Ashley, MP, addressing the Maria Colwell meeting 
yesterday. Behind her memorial sculpture is Mr Robert Cooper, 
the dead girl’s foster-father, with Mrs Cooper in the foreground. 

The statue is a sculpture in 
steel by David Whipp, showing 
Maria Colwell holding the lid 
of a bin full of rubbish. Mr 
Robert Beaumont, secretary of 
the memorial fund, described 
the child as “ this little dustbin 
girl”. Mr Beaumont said the 
fund’s aim was to end cruelty 

Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MP 
for Stoke-on-Trent, South, said 
that the Department of Health 
and Social Security the 
Department of Education and 
Science and the Home Office 
were combining to build up a 
network of defence for all 
children. 

By. a Staff Reporter 

Mensa, the organization for 
people with IQs of more -than 
148/ is trying hard to change 
its image. It is weary of being 
seOa- as a group of ivory-towered 
£litist eggheads, out of touch 
with' . reality atad spouting 
jargpn. ' . 

. “ I would Eke to see this 
image dispelled ”, Mr Wilf 
Middleton, chairman of British 
Mensa, said yesterday in Lon¬ 
don at the annual conference .of 
the ^society. “ We are ordinary 
human beings and our organiza¬ 
tion cuts across all social 
strata.” 

Mr Middleton is an excellent 
example of; the new approach. 
He has no academicvqualtnca- 
tions and - is a serving. RAF 
policeman. He has a Yorkshire 
accent and manner does not 
use big words. 

Mensa is worried by the slow 
rise in its membership, which 
is now about 3,000. It is felt 
that potential members may be 
intimidated by the society’s 
reputation. 

In an attempt to make people 

image 
realize that its members fa 
their feet■= very much 0n 
ground, . . a “-brainstormi, 
competition . has . been h 
Small groups .were : asked 
solve contemporary., probl 
by' putting forward:’as m 
We*5 “' boWl 
silly, with the object of dL 
jpg from disc ossion^a reali 
solution. 

The winning /brawBitortn 
response to the • pror 
“ Think of a system to gi, 
best buy ”, was to; -establish 
marketplace kiosk/at each si 
pfng centre, staffed du] 
shopping hours, (a) to 
shippers report" •'prices 
quality and (b) which di_ 
the best buys as they sho 
during the day”... 

Mr Michael'Bradley, o 
izer -of -the competition, 
that showed how Mensa 
bers could apply their hi 
intellects in a useful 
The winning scheme was sL 
could be applied inuaediai 
would not cost much . and 
immediately useful. - 

SC 

£2 fee to join Sir Walter’; 
civil assistance group 
By a Staff Reporter 

Supporters of General Sir 
Walter. Walker’s Civil Assis¬ 
tance organization are being 
invited to become members for 
an annual fee of £2. Their 
names and addresses will be 
kept secret, if requested, and 
they will be kept in contact 
through a network of local 
“controllers”. . , 

General Walker disclosed 
his latest plans on Saturday. 
He said he had appointed 40 
county controllers, who would 
in turn appoint organizers in 
towns and villages. Unlike the 
rank-and-file membership, they 
would be required to publicize 
their names, addresses and 
telephone numbers. 

«* i will not have anyone who 
is not prepared to stand up and 
be counted,” he said. “ It is a 
question of moral courage.’ 

The idea of a membership 
subscription follows a letter 

dated October 1 which wasp 
to about 5,000 people whog 
written to express their; i 

“ Our system, in ordekjol 
serve maximum security; 
letters from every couni^ 
sorted and collated and _ 
passed by courier to the 
troller of the county . - 
appointed," the letter stat 

“ The up-to-date situatior 
is that by the end of drisinf 
we shall have .ansi 
thousands of letters and. 
phone calls of support 
reply goes to a household t 
average of three-people. 

“ Each household is r< 
mg on (sic) an average 
people, bringing the total 
ber of supporters todaS 
already half a 'million, 
can get each of -these 
supporters to recruit anot. 
members, then the total 
bership could become some 
in the order of 13,500,1 

They’re twice as good together. 
This month’s issues of Living and Family Circle 

promise a Novemberfulof interesting articles and ideas. 

Living has ideas to improve 
your bathroom, tasty ways to be 
a pennywise cook-plus lots of 
fashion flair! 

Win free groceries 
for 2 years! 

You could win £5 worth of 
groceries weekly-for 2 years! 
Plus lots more money-saving 
prizes! Its a simple competition 
that’s fun to do. 

Family Circle shows you how 
to make presents for all the 
family, tells you all about making 
beer-and cooking with it! 

And there’s a fabulous bargain 
offer you mustn’t miss. 

Win a Bedford Auto-Sleeper 
motor caravan! 

Family Circle’s great 
competition about slimming has 
prizes worth over £3,000! From a 
luxurious motor caravan-to a week 
for six on the Norfolk Broads! 

#. JSF/ 

Social workers’ attitudes 
‘harm coloured children’ 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The attitudes of social 
workers may be more to blame 
for any special difficulties ex¬ 
perienced by coloured children 
in care than the children's own 
behaviour, according to a re¬ 
search project sponsored by the 
Department of Health and 
Soda! Security: • ' > ' 

The project,-;the unpublished 
report on it states, was born of 
the common assumption that 
coloured children in care have 
specific problems. Repeatedly, 
the researchers were impressed 
by the discrepancy of view be¬ 
tween coloured children as a 
class or category'and as indivi¬ 
duals. 

“As a class they are said to 
be a problem; as individuals 
they are viewed in tfs favourable 
terms as white children, and in 
many respects .even more so ”, 
the report says. “ It would seem 
appropriate, therefore, to in¬ 
vestigate why coloured children 
and their families are assumed 
to present specific problems.” 

Part of tiie answer, the report 
says, might be the tendency to 
view colour itself in negative 
terms, as a handicap or disad¬ 
vantage. Comments by social 
workers such as “ he can’t help 
being coloured”, or “he con¬ 
siders liimself quite good look¬ 
ing—he doesn’t seem to realize 
he's coloured ” are more disab¬ 
ling than outright hostility. 

Social workers, trained to 
translate anything different or 
unusual into a difficulty and 
reared on an uncritical accep¬ 
tance of the nuclear family, are 
likely to have problems in work¬ 
ing with coloured families, die 

report suggests. The project 
found that tbis was so, particu¬ 
larly because social workers 
tended to make unrealistic 

* assumptions about . coloured 
children coming into care. 

For example, most coloured 
children did not come onto care 
from aa intact family and very 
few -had s family to return to. 
Yet the. image of themodel - 

J&mHy ’* guided social workers* 
methods ' of dealing with the 
ijhildren. 
v “We would suggest that the 
discrepancy between .the image 
projected in social work ideo¬ 
logy and the reality of every 
day experience is damaging to 
tpl concerned, not least to die 
tjbdJdren themselves.” 

The project, carried out by a 
Seam from the Leicester Univer¬ 
sity School of Social Work, 
Studied.'244 children in long- 
frm care, of whom half were 
coloured. The findings, the re¬ 
port says, explode three con¬ 
venient myths that are common 
among social workers. 

The myths are that coloured 
children are immigrants, that 
they come into care quickly 
after arrival in Britain because 
of “culture shock” and that 
coloured families break down 
because the parent-child bond 
has been weakened by pro¬ 
longed separation. 

In fact, four out of five of 
the coloured children in care 
were born in Britain, four fifths 
of the parents had lived here for 
at least seven years before the 
child was received into care, 
and less than 10 per cent of the 
coloured sample had arrived in 
Britain a long time after their 
parents. 

m 
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Multiple sclerosis test 
centres for children urged 

The Multiple Sclerosis Action 
Group has called for screening 
centres to be set up throughout 
Britain to give blood tests to 
children who may be at risk of 
contracting tbe disease. At the 
group’s first public meeting, in 
London on Saturday, Professor 
Ephraim Field said he had per¬ 
fected a suitable blood test. 

Research shows that although 
multiple sclerosis is not heredi¬ 
tary, a child is much more likely 
to get it if the disease is already 
in the family. Tlie connexion is 
mainly through women and may 
miss several generations. Chil¬ 
dren whose fathers have the 
disease do not run the same risk. 

Professor Field told the meet¬ 
ing of cases in Glasgow and 
Rostock, East Germany, where 
children aged as young as four 
showed a clear tendency towards 
multiple sclerosis. In those cases 
there was a high incidence of 
the disease among the women in 
the family. 

If the screening test indicates 
danger, it may be possible to 
prevent the onset of the disease 
by giving the child plenty of 

vegetable oils like sunflower 
seed oil,_ which are high in 
linoleic acid. Sufferers have less 
of the arid in their blood than 
other people. 

The test is based on the theory 
that white blood cells attack the 
brain in multiple sclerosis, 
although the causes are unclear. 
Professor Field has discovered 
that linoleic acid dampens the 
white blood cells and stops them 
attacking. 

The professor, who has more 
than 300 children waiting to 
take bis blood test, said: “It 
would be a simple matter to set 
up a few screening centres. It 
could easily be done before the 
end of the year if we could get 
the money. 

“They should be paid for by 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security. We need centres 
in London. Newcastle, Manches¬ 
ter and Glasgow.” 

He could not say exactly how 
many children might be at risk. 
An estimated 50,000 people 
suffer from multiple sclerosis in 
Britain and many of them have 
children. 

Filming of 
identity 
parades is 
urged 

By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

All identification 
should be filmed, or at 
photographed in the 
of an independent observe »•' n"'£: 
National Council for ^ 
Liberties proposes. 

In its memorandum 
dence to the Devlin comti-vV $.-$£■ 
of inquiry into the ” 
procedure of identificaticj^! 
suspects, the council says-\VS? 
videotaping parades v** 
allow the prqsecution,i. , 
defence, the judge and th«^'.*; 
to satisfy themselves 
persons on parade 
suspect were, as required fc‘ i 
rules, of similar appearand 

It was also important 
the comments of the identi 
witness should be record* 
filming was not pus 
parades should be p 
graped, with an indepe, 
observer there to record 
meats and any other matu 
importance that he saw. 

The NCCL recommends 
it should be standard pr* 
for a solicitor to be press 
all parades. This might in 
setting up a duty' rota sc. 
for solicitors to attend at i 
stations. 

The Home Office instruc 
on the procedure to be obse 
at parades should be i 
mandatory, the memorar 
recommends, and any brea: 
them should moke the evic 
obtained inadmissible at 
trial. 

Another proposal is that l 
should^ be. a requirement 
identification evidence sb 
be corroborated. “ Wc ca 
be satisfied that identifies 
on its own can provide a .« 
factory basis for a convic 
It amounts to a couvictioi 
the basis of manifest1 probat 
rather than beyond reason 
doubt as is required by 
criminal law.” 

Where corroboration by i 
pendent evidence is noi 
sible, the trial judge sh 
issue a strong warning to 
jury _ against convicting 
identification evidence al 
and have the discretion to % 
draw a case from the 
altogether if he feels th* 
dence to be unsafe. 

The memorandum of emdi 
was prepared jointly with 
Tavistock Institute of Huj 
Relations, which has comp 
studies showing the uns3tis 
tori ness of witnesses’ power 
observation. 

The Devlin commirte was 
up earlier this year after 
cases of wrongful identificai 
had led to innocent men spe 
ing time in prison. But 
NCCL sees the problem s: 
continuing one. involving m: 
more cases that those t 
have received wide publicirj 

Sarkese ‘revolution’ gives women equality 
From Our Correspondent 
St Peter Port 

island’s parliament, the Chief 
Pleas, approved by a majority 

_uilA 

Get November’s Family Circle and Living. 
At your local foodstore-now! 

But Sark-born, Mrs Lili 
a iTh^i .oh* _ Pleas, approved by a majority Baker, who has always o 
Although there was no trium- ' of more than two to one legis- demned changes in rhe Norm: 

phai procession or ceremonial lation to give wives the right based feudal laws said " V 
burpmg of brassieres, Sark’s to have a bank account, run a have lived verv haooilv und 

t0 S,ve Vs Irnarried business, keep their own wages, these laws liK ourancesto 
women more equality has left and make a will. before uT aid now fhe“ a 

550 inhabitants feel- The island's new Seigneur, going to be changed oust 
mg that for better or worse Mr Michael Beaumont, said he please a few English people, 
there has been a quaet revo-lu- was very pleased. It was “ what “ Many Sarkese feel bin. 

i j . my grandmother. Dame Sybil, about it and I am afraid rhei 
Only die Queen s consent is would have wished He cast may be friction It will affe 

now needed for the decision to his vote for the reform, and the laws of inheritance at 
give them a separate legal exist- takes up permanent residence people may find they ha* 
ence from the husbands. The io cbe uland.cext April. cause to re|r« *esechaDs« 
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Facts can sometimes be uncomfortable. 
Especially when they shatter a popular myth 

; MTTs case, the myth is that, as a multinational 
company, its only interest in Britain is how much money 

And the facts? 
Last year, ITT companies in Britain paid over £12 

million in Corporation Tax and more than £73 million 
in wages and salaries* They invested £8.6 million in 
new production facilities and £9.5 million in research 
and development. 

This year, these same companies will earn more 
than £50 million in exports ana spend less than 
£30 million on imports. (And the imports are nearly 
all essential raw materials.) 

After shareholders have been paid a dividend, 
the net contribution, to Britain’s balance of payments 
win still be more than £11 million 

And that’s a fact 

For further information please write to 190 Strand, LondonWC2R1DXJ. 
ITT companies in Britain include: 

Abbey Life Assurance, Ashe Laboratories, Excess Insurance, 
ITT Consumer Products; Rimmel, Sheraton, 

Standard Telephones and Cables, and Standard Telecommunication Laboratories* 
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Students’ union faces 
‘disaster’unless 
subscriptions go up 

Appointments Vacant 

By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Tlie National Union of Stu¬ 
dents is in severe Financial 
trouble and will have to reduce 
its militant activities if it can¬ 
not greatly increase its annual 
income of £300,000. Inflation, 
increased membership, particu¬ 
larly among students in poorer 
colleges, and growing militancy 
are the main causes of the 
trouble. 

The umon’s executive has 
called for big increases in the 
subscriptions paid by _ its 750 
aFf'liated college unions. It 
wants to double by 1976 the 
£255,000 raised annually in sub¬ 
scriptions. The motion will be 
debated at a conference in Mar¬ 
gate at the end of this month. 

Mr Charles Clarke, national 
treasurer of the NUS, which has 
650,000 members, has warned 
the col.l-“ge unions that to reject 
any kind of increase would be 
to cause major redundancy of 
union staff and cuts in union 
services. 

But Mr Francis Beckett, the 
union's press officer, differed 
yesterday when be sard: “ We 
are not facing bankruptcy or 
redundancies. The position is 
that our membership has 
doubled in the past five years 

and our capacity to serve qur 
members has not kept pace with 
the large yearly increases in 
membership.” 

The union’s north London 
headquarters has a start ot 2UU, 
of whom 140 run the insurance 
and travel branches, Mr Beckett 
said: ** If we do not get the in¬ 
crease we are going for, we shall 
have to look very carefully at ali 
the services we provide.” 

To some extent the increased 
militancy among students had 
added to the cost of running the 
union because of meeting the 
demands, made at conferences. 
Mr Beckett said. He added later , 
that, although the union had 
reserves, failure to increase sub¬ 
scriptions would be a long-term 
disaster. 

Students pay their subscrip¬ 
tions to the college unions on a 
sliding scale that ranges from 
about 15p a year to £20 accord¬ 
ing to course' and college. Most : 
full-ckne university and poly¬ 
technic students pay between £12 and £20. 

The college unions pay a 
small proportion—not more 
than 57p a member—of that 
to the central branch. The NUS 
would like to see the percentage 
fixed at between 5 and 9 per 
cent of the total. 

NUT warning on central 
control of education 

Mr Edward Britton, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said yesterday that 
the economic crisis should not 
be used as an excuse for weak¬ 
ening the control of local 
authorities over education. 

He call d on Mr Prentice, 
Secrerary of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Science, to state cate¬ 
gorically that chat would not 
happen as a result of current 
negotiations on the rate support 
grant. Mr Prentice is to address 
the local education authorities’ 
conference at Birmingham this 
week. 

Mr Britton, in aa interview 
with the Press Association, 
said : * *’ I think the real danger 
of the present situation is that 
the very real difficulties of the 
local authorities over finance 
will be made an excuse by 
central government to take over 
more power in education, and I 
am afraid that the local authori¬ 
ties are in such financial straits 
they will not put up any resist¬ 
ance.” 

The authorities have asked 
for an increase of £l,500m in 

next year’s rate support gram 
in order to avert severe cuts in 
public services, including edu¬ 
cation. 

Mr Britton said that if die 
Government increased its aid in 
that way, then the local authori¬ 
ties would retain control. But 
if it increased it by taking 
teachers’ pay or some other 
aspect of education out of local 
government; that would be 
disastrous. 

Talk that the rate support 
grant should not be increased 
because the authorities would 
use the money only to keep 
down the rates was disturbing. 
“This is equivalent to saying 
we must take more areas out 
of local Government control”, 
Mr Britton said. 

Local authorities already 
faced considerable increases in 
education bills and unless the 
Government found much of that 
increase, they would take the 
only way out: they would cut 
staff. Signs of that were already 
to be seen in the unwillingness 
to employ part-time teachers 
and returning married women. 

Maritime museum proposal 
a step nearer reality 
The long cherished hopes for 
the establishment in Liverpool 
of a maritime museum of 
world-wide importance have 
moved another step forward. 

The Arts and Culture Com¬ 
mittee of the new Merseyside 
County Council, which appears 
to be one of the most enthu¬ 
siastic and imaginative bodies 
created out of local government 
reorganization, is to be asked 
this mouth to prepare a scheme 
for a “ maritime park ” in the 
now disused Canning Dock 
system, just south of Liverpool’s 
Pier Head. 

The news should warm the 
hearts of the many preserva¬ 
tionists who believe that such 
a project, combined with others 
to put the disused south docks 
system to good use. could turn 
that sad looking corner of a 
great city into an international 
tourist attraction. It is just the 
sort of boost to the local 
economy which Merseyside so 
badly needs. 

At a meeting of the specially 
formed Maritime Museum Com¬ 
mittee last week. Sir Stanley 
Holmes, the county council’s 
chief executive, admitted that 
from the financial point of view 
it was probably the worst 
possible rime to embark on what 
will obviously be a multi-million 
pounds venture. However, he 
thought that if the local authori¬ 
ties made a start, money would 
come in from other sources to 
back up what he described as 
a project of “ tremendous 
excitement 

The county has inherited from 
the old Liverpool City Council 
a site for an enclosed museum 
near the Pier Head buildings 
but the aim now is for a far 
more imaginative project incor¬ 
porating the display of full- 
sized historic ships 'when they 
can be acquired. 

Mr Geoffrey Lewis, the Mer¬ 
seyside county director of 
museums, has his eye on a 
nineteenth-century barque 
named Elissa, which was built 
in Aberdeen for a Liverpool 
firm and is lying in Greek 
waters but could probably be 
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restored and brought “home” 
for about £150,000. 

The Canning docks system 
already bristles with fine ex¬ 
amples of nineteenth-century 
dockside equipment and in one 
corner stands the Albert Docks 
Office, with a Tuscan portico in 
solid cast iron, designed by 
Philip Kardcastle, of £ us to a 
Arch fame. That building, it is 
envisaged, could be used as “ an 
interpretative centre ” for 
visitors. 

The Albert Docks system, a 
memorial to Jessie Hartley, the 
great Victorian engineer, is 
scheduled to be the new home 
of Liverpool Polytechnic. 

A report presented by Mr 
Lewis to tbe Museum Commit¬ 
tee says : “The south dock area 
epitomizes the middle nine¬ 
teen th-century of the Port of 
Liverpool’s heyday. Such a set¬ 
ting for a maritime museum 
associated with a great port 
would be difficult to find else¬ 
where in Britain.” 

At present only about a tenth 
of (he historical maritime 
material owned by tbe council 
can be displayed in existing 
museums, although the total 
collection is rated as the third 
largest in Britain and dates 
back to 1884. It includes more 
than 1,000 models of steam and 
sailing ships, ranging in date 
from the late seventeenth-cen¬ 
tury to the present day. Among 
them is a group of British fish¬ 
ing and coastal craft of the late 
nineteenth century. 

There are 500 marine paint¬ 
ings and prints, voluminous 
archives and one full size ship, 
a Morecambe “ Nobby ” fishing 
boat. 

Police chief loses fight 
against extradition 

Peter Godher. aged 52. the 
former Hongkong police chief, 
failed on Saturday in bis fight 
against the application by the 
Hongkong Government to have 
him extradited to the colony, 
where be faces bribery charges. 

As the chief metropolitan 
magistrate. Sir Frank Milton, 
announced his decision to grant 
the application. Mr Gndber col¬ 
lapsed in the dock. Court offi¬ 
cials and his son. \lr Ian God- 
her. went to his aid. 

Giving his judgment, (hi 
magistrate said: “1 am going 
to make an order that you will 
he detained pending the deci¬ 
sion of rhe Secretary of State. 
You will rut be surrendered 
until after the expiry of 15 days 
and you have the right to anply 
for ai writ of habeas corpus.” 

After the hearing Mr Anthony 
Scrivener, deferce counsel, said 
that he would be appealing to 

the Divisional Court for a writ 
of habeas corpus. 

After summarizing the evid¬ 
ence heard during the five-day 
proceedings Sir Frank said he 
was signing the order on tbe 
basis of the two charges that 
Mr Godber had. in March, 1971, 
corruptly received the sum of 
$25,000 to assist in the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Cheng Hon-Kuew, 
and that in Hongkong between 
February and April. 1971. he 
had conspired to accept a bribe 
from Mr Cheng to secure Mr 
Cheng’s appointment as a divi¬ 
sional superintendent in the 
U’anchai district of Hongkong. 

The court had heard Mr 
Christopher French, on behalf 
of the Hongkong Government, 
say that even if he conceded 
ihut Mr Godber's assets were 
not as much as originally stated, 
they were still mare than three 
times the total emoluments dur¬ 
ing his 21 years’ service 

GENERAL VACANCIES" 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 

The School Library Division of Macmillan Education needs 

an Assistant Editor to work on an expanding list of 

Illustrated information books for children, many of which are 
being prepared in collaboration with publishers overseas. 

' Some previous editorial experience is desirable- The job, 
which is based in London, could give the right person a 

rapid increase in responsibility. 

Write with full details to Michael Ware, Editorial Director, 
Macmillan Education Ltd., 4 Little Essex Street, WCZR 3LF. 

GRADUATE MEN 
Oar clients have a variety or vacancies for noertenced people In 
Advertising. Marketing and Salas bat some are particularly Interested 
In men with backgrounds In the fields or Research. Accountancy 
and Computing. 

Some exam Dies are: 
RESEARCHER. Grad. Economics-Stats.. 1 years commercial experi¬ 
ence in any field. d.OOO-C2.3QO. 
SENIOR O- A M. OFFICER with formal training and approx. 3 
yBars' experience. £3.760. _ „ _ 
ACCOUNTANT—preferably A.c.A. or A.C.M.A. and 1-3 years' 
experience. £3.730. 
TRAINEE ACCOUNTANT—preferably Investment degree. £1.600- 
ia ocio. 
PROGRAMMERS. Cobol. c. £3.000. Plan. c. £3.500 and Fortran, 
negotiable. 
For details or these and many other positions, telephone Andrew 
Bateman or Ouls d'Array on 01-374 3613. 

GRADUATE MEN 
116 Brompton Road, S.W2 

A CHANCE TO FLY 
IN FOREIGN TRADE 

A young man. 18-23. Is 
needed In the export sales, mar¬ 
keting dept, of major London 
Go. some comm errtal/ali lpplng 
experience preferred MU (till 
training given In all aspects of 
foreign trade. Salary £1.400- 
£2.100. 

IN ADVERTISING 

Young Extroverts needed for 
training in a large advertising 
combine. If you axe between 
IV-22 with good CJ.-A levels 
and rest ambition to pet to th«- 
top. they will pay you £1.700 

PA¬ 

IN ACCOUNTANCY 

Several smart, experienced 
or qualified accounts personnel 
required by prestige American 
CUT Company. Excellent pros¬ 
pects. working conditions and 
mope benefits. Salary £1.980- 
£3.600 +. 

Can you handle any of the 
above 7 If so. please ring Tony 
Clarke on 

588 0147 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

INTERESTING AND 

ENJOYABLE 

EMPLOYMENT 

offered io persons wishing to 

work In busy 

WESTMINSTER BOOKSHOP 

Good • conditions and rales or 

pay. 

Full details Rum 

Bos 269V D. The Times. 

RESPONSIBLE 
ORGANIZERS/LEADERS 

■ male or female or mo rrled 
couples > required by Important 
organic-uon specializing in 
educational holidays In Great 
Britain ror young French stu¬ 
dents capable of orgaolring: 

Fall board accommodation 
with English speaking families; 

English tuition In tho morn¬ 
ing ; 

afternoon recreations I activi¬ 
ties: 

excursions. Please send C.V. 
and ail details with possible 
numbers or students could be 
accortunadatad lo F.I.8.H.. c/o 
Social* General* 106 Old 
Broad Street. P.O. Box 613, 
London EC2P 2HR. 

HAVE YOU HAD 
STOCK EXCHANGE 

EXPERIENCE ? 

(r so. we wuuld be tn lere*led 
In talking with you We are 
launching a new' investment 
service and we nerd exports to 
strengthen our sales staff. We 
believe the rewards will ba 

hl<For further details, telephone 
MR STEWART. -‘-R6 4201-1 

during normal business hours. 

A STEP UP 

Offered by a London based 
-telecommunications company Jo 
3/4 people who are keen to 
train for executive posit!ons. 
They are Ideally looting. for 
O/A level people with good 
ludnmcnt and On* flair to soc- 
ceed. Salary up to E2.AOO 
a.a.e. 

phone: Bob Needham. 
754 09X1. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

WEST END ART 

GALLERY 

A practical and well pdutairri 
Assistant is required for-gallery 
specialising In 19lh and 20th 
rentury oalnUnas. A m.-tn with 
,kee-» in to rests In an and good 
personal references la offered a 
worthwhile salary and pros¬ 
pect... 01-936 vv9a. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES overseas In 
offices, hotels, and leisure. Ring 
f.S.R. 01-730 5142/6186. . 

AKtSTAN NATIONALS. Aopl - 
cations Invited for posts of Metal¬ 
lurgical. Mechanical. Electrical. 
Civil and Chemical Engineers 
wi'h eminence In Si**l and 
Metallurgical plants. OOod pay 
eca<-.‘S and other amenities. Appli¬ 
cations giving full particulars of 
qualm cations. experience. pro¬ 
vince of domicile, age and pass¬ 
port sire photograph should be 
addressed to the General Manager 
■ A & Pi. Pakistan Steel Mills 
Corporation Limited. Slate Life 
Buildino No. 3. 1.1. Chimdriqhar 
Road. Karachi 2. For details of 
nav. etc. please send S.A.E. to 
Education Division. Pakistan 
Embassy. 39 Lowndes Square. 
London SW1X 9JN. 

YOUNG MAN 
aged 23-30 required by lead¬ 

ing Japanese trading company 

In the City for a post In mach¬ 

inery department Involving Im¬ 

port and export documentation 

and regular contact with custo¬ 

mers. Salary negotiable.— 

Please write giving details of 

career to dale lo Box 2913 D. 

The Times. 

A LITTLE FISH 

Are yoo looking for promo¬ 
tion 7 Belter cursor prospects 7 
We are currently recruirtaQ. for 
several |nt‘l cam pa nidi who arc 
looking for bright people J.9-25 
years oId with some commercial 
experience who now want Itf M £ laces. Salary range £1.500- 

2.500. For an Immsdlale in¬ 

terview call: Paul Millard. 
588 0147. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

LONbON WINE MERCHANT* re¬ 
quire intelligent sradonta for their 
Christinas trade. Must be pre¬ 
pared to work In office or cellars, 
and possibly drive. Immediate 
start. 70c oer hour. Write to Mr 
Pearson. S KtagslandRixjd. Lon¬ 
don. E.2. or phone 01-/*»9 2291. 

SENIOR RESIDENT ARCHITECT 
urgently sought to supervise de- 
turation and furnishing of throe 
luxury residences In Abu Dhabi. 
Apply to Managing Director. 
I rayland. 159 King Si.. London. 
W n. Tel.: 01-741 0455. 

SALES AND ADMINISTRATION 
Manager required rqr overseas 
manufacturer. London Based, 
good pruiuects. Apply In writing 
to Rtf. M.W.L. 77 South Lam¬ 
beth Road. London SWH IHH 

MALE. 16 PLUS. Tor general duties 
in Chelsea art gallery.—o*C9 
8208. 11 A.m.-7 p.m. 

MARRIED COUPLE roqtnrcd. Re¬ 
ceptionist / Caretaker. medical 
house, Devonshire Place. W.l. 
flat provided >2 moms. k. A b.«. 
Salary £20 p.w.—Write East bums 
Lid.. 71 Chlltem St.. London, 
W1M 1HT. Tel. 935 0231. . 

A TOP CHAUFFEUR for chairman 
I ary shipping co. Offices Park 
Lane. £30 p.w. clear S. Agy ioQ 
R122 

MARKETING ANALYST, from 
£4.000 see General Vacancies. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LEGAL CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
urgently required at Conservative Club Headquarters. West¬ 
minster. Legal experience and background an asset. Position 
suitable lor experienced solicitor's derk. Married lady wirh 
legal qualifications looking for interesting work to supple¬ 
ment income would be considered. Superannuation scheme. 
Hours 9-5. Canteen. 3 weeks’ annual holiday. 

Salary £2,000 negotiable. 

Apply in writing stating age and experience to : 

The Secretary 
The Association of Conservative Clubs Ltd. 

32 Smith Square. London, S.W.l 

BOURNE END. BUCKS. Solicitors 
require Qualltied or Unqualified 
Viitaiont. malnlv Conveyancing. 
Phone: Bourne End 23V21. 

ALAN GATE LEGAL STAFF IUi« 
mini' years' cxornrnw of deal¬ 
ing wiih most rums ol solicitor* 
in London and Ac U.K.. enabling 
os to give a unique private ser¬ 
vice in all solicitors .ind other 
icqai suit from outdoor clerks io 
parutrn looking Tor carvers In 
prlvdif* pracilci* « no f<*pn jm 
charqcn la jppncantvi► ar a 
■.rtnfldenttal tmervirw telephone 
or write io Mix. Roinlck. Mrs. 
Lilwarda or Mrs. Jgynci. 01-4H5 
7201 al h Great rju»on Street. 
U I*. 2 -.if* KI*nwiiT> 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR or Exrcu- 
fl-.r lo control conveyaoclnu In 
evpindlM Cli y- firm. Initiative 
aiu: evncrlcncr. of commercial 
property sssunllal. Unlimited 
ureauoeis lot ambitious ir-an 
Salary u-.ll not he less than 
L.7.5CO Ph-asc nng 283 1084 
lor further d- Lalts. 

ADVOCACY SOLICITOR lo EJ.KOQ 
H.J -minimum 2 ns. nnm ■ 
On-rat practice, su-eex area 
J-<7 Jd'il. Clarei.in Anency. 51 "» 
Utah Holhom. U'.C 2. 

LITIGATION MANAGER clerk 
'-■» OOO g„, n<Hj. Progressive PS- 
tunrtlna fir*n. Torhgv 2J2 
rrVJ Ci.ij-m.ini Agency 31 3 High 
Holhom. W.C.2. 

artiClcO -LC....S io start tins 
-autumn lor is.i.lino rirmg In Lon- 
non and nationwide. Also 
T nnslors •■•’■■Uriq belter rxpcri- 
rn-e—Jnnp tiaiker. 4 r..A,. ill- 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNYaht i Immediate vacancy 
r .**rr i'***fc' ror multi- 
lira nch Estate tentra'ls-d 
accounting at: City Head Office 
< Liverpool t. or Bank nearest 
stationsi. Could suit *\p. male 
possibly In retirement .v: cus¬ 
tom rd nominal ledger monthly 
management and glurtariy finan¬ 
cial accounts. Loud hourly, 
weekly, or monthly rate of pay 
plus c?.nenoe5 bv mutual arrange¬ 
ment. Telephone enquiries please 
io Mr Krtlh Boa lea. 01-383 5321. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ASSISTANT TO 
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

Lsivcrfencccf person to con¬ 
trol la trial balance and prepare 
JCcounls tor audit requin'd by 
Mti.iI] t>usy office nnar Berkeley 
WfUnre. Salary negotiable from 
'-i.O'jQ o.a. 

Ring Mr Hudd 
•tyl 3013 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ft 
Leniral London have vneancy 'or 
Artlclad Clrrk. Good i-.oncflUons. 
salary and ruttlon. Reply. Box 
-HOI U. The rintP.H. 

ACCOUNTANT. ui-SU part qttif.. 
V3.UUO 1* ortnred u. a bright, 
snunn career minded man to tom 
la-ad In p May fa ■- CIO-1. RT.U avw 
Jl.2,1 (ha- Job 

SMALLER TOWN appointments 
Super-help Agy. OL-R2S 7075. 

ACAs anti fjnai'als wanted lor 30 
teinoararv Alignments. Tel. John 

■ ■ 1-C A.. Ll-li-.b IU23 
MARKETING ANALYST with e-.'pm- 

,-nce in budgetary control for 
a _ Piiji^onsi’iif’ pom In in.iitir 
industrial group. Only ne.«n with 
Inltlauve and gmtil'lnn need 
apuly. Nr g. I rum H.UUC. I.U.$. 
-|3 9331. 

iNUUSTRmL and Commercial 
accountancy vacancies In 
L2.0G0.E 10.000 range. Trainee 
Cejlincd ACMA. ACA, AGIS lo 
2^.500 Newly Qualified CJ.uiHL 
tj.OQO. Qualified wllb ejcparriamCB 
to 210.000. Tel.: John Walker. 
ACA. Hew It son-Walker 'Execuilva 
Selection i. 01-248 1403. 

UNQUALIFIED Accountant. £2.500. 
Bromley. P.A.R. 0245 bOStl. 

MANAGER- £5.000. Laml. Sam. 
Articled Clerk. P.A.R. 0243 

COMPANY SECRETARY/Accoun¬ 
tant. Middlesex. P.A.R. 0243 
60211. 

P-A. TAX Accountant. 21.000. Sur¬ 
rey. P.A.R. 024S 60211. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

•'FINANCE OFFICER/ 
ACCOUNTANT 

.required by International; 
:-Nmin Rights . Association 
■■•Organisation for ita Secretariat 

r.TB London. tO control' all IBun- . 
cUt- operations. Salary 

. £2,762.16 p.a. 

. Write .to Administrative 

• AACWESTYM INTERNATIONAL 
S3 THEOBALD'S JIOAD 

- LONDON WC1X. 8SP 
for application form, telephone 

404 3831 

ACCOUNTING ABILITY? 
wn havn a number of ln- 

terasUng poalilon* 9'vtna excel¬ 
led i opponunUles wiihln the 
London mu for accounting 
personnel of varying experi¬ 
ence.. Baled** are BBiierous arid 
conimmaunile to 
£2.000 to E4.0IX) nn- For Im¬ 
mediate Inwreiow please cou- 

Rod McKenna. 
405 0634 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

AN ACCOUNTANT 

Who needn’t necesaartly be 
auallfJvd. to complete ' the 
vntmg kfanapement structure of 
■n expand tnc» recruitment 
oroun. Duties will Include pro¬ 
vision of Quarterly Accounts to 
Final Stage and mnnthly mans- 
si-mrm statistics. Salary ta vary 
very n ego liable. 

CONTACT 

MR. ADAMS ON 437 1414. 

A.C.M.A. £4.000. Milton Keynos 
P.A.R." D24& 60ZUL 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
appointments 

University of Essex • 

DEPARTMENT OF . 

SOCIOLOGY 

Applications are invited For 

the pad! of RESEARCH ASSIS¬ 

TANT i£1.395-£2.36Si In the 

Department or Sociology to 

work on a prelect supported by 

a D.H.S.S. grant on disable¬ 

ment among people of different 

age. preference will be given to 

applicants with statistical and/ 

or Computing apUludes. 

Applications i three copies, 

quoting reference SS/39,Tt. 

Including a . curriculum vitae 

and the names and addresses of 

two referees must reach the 

Registrar, university or Essex. 

Wtrenhoe Park. Cotchesier. 

C04 3SQ. from whom further • 

particulars are obtainable by 

2nd December. 

GERMAN TEACHERS required to 
teach conversation ** ■CTSSL FI 
lan^iuges. Wl. Ring 580 6246 or 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALCOHOLISM 
MCA RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIP 
Tbe Council offers a Fellowship of 2 or 3 years to a 
medically or scientifically qualified worker for research 
into' die cause, detection or preYemian of alcoholic 
dependence. The financial support will be adjusted to 
tbe experience of the worker and che demands of the 
proposed research. 
Full information from: The Executive Director, The 
Medical Council on Alcoholism, 8 Bourdon Street, 
London W1X 9HY. 

DOVER COLLEGE 
(HMC indepcnaant 230 boardsts 95 day boys: CO-oducjtlanaJ after 

Ja.-i'iary l**7Si 

A YOUNG GRADUATE RESIDENT 

ASSISTANT HOUSEMISTRESS 
u required for April ot Septemm-i iy7S. Tho College is starting to 
admit girls at all levels 115-181 from January IHS. and rhe tint 
piris' house will be fully operational In Seplombor. The successful 
r i dtdato will bo able to teach an academic subject al levels of 
the school, wining lo ngip with antes and/or other extra-cumcwur 
■cLtvUlBs and keen lo enter fully Into the corporate life of tho school. 
Boarding school oxnorionce would bo an advantage, but applications 
nom graduates wtUt cxporionce of careers other than (rochlng would 
also be welcome. Rem-free «*U- ontahu.. flat available within the 
j.riv house, salary according io .Qualifications and experience. Apply 
with full earner details and tbe names and addresses of al least two 
're>arena <° The Headmaster. Dover Collage. Dover. Kent CTT7 9RX 

n- «oon a« possible *nd m the >elest by Volh November 1974. 

Korhamsted Experimental 

Station 

HARPENDEN, HERTS., 

AL5 2JQ 

ASSISTANT STATISTICIAN 
to analyse and interpret data 
front agricultural and other bio- . 
logical eacpertmcnla using ihe 

Siailon's computer. Degree. 
HNC or aqelralunl qualiflcallon 
In' maitirmallcs or statistics. 
Some knowledge of agriculture 
or biology an advantage. The 
pool is tenable until 31 si 
March,. 197®. In the first in¬ 
stance ■ and the person 
appointed, will loin a small 
noun funded by the Overseas 
Development Administration to 
provide a statistical service for 
agricultural resooren workers m 
developing countries. 

Appolnlmont in Qfadr of 
Scientific Officer fC1.5Y2 io 
£3.675 i plus threshold pay¬ 
ments. Starting salary accord¬ 
ing Ip quail flea tlona and ovperl- 
ence. Superannuation with a 
contribution of l.S per cent for 
family boneftis. 

Apply In wrltlnq to Mie 
Srcrctarv giving names and 
Bddmsca or two referees and 
quoting relrreme ti46 by 2-rth 
November. 1974. . 

Imperial College 

UNIVCRSrrY OF LONDON 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PETROLEUM GEOLOGY 

Aprllc" Unns are Invited lor a 
lectureship In the denari men I of 
geology under die direction ol 
iirolmwf W D. Gill. 

ROQUlrenienta .ire a qno.1 
dvgrre and practical expnrtenco 
in the poirtjteum industry- 

Salary depending on qiuiill- 
c.ttions and cxpertenco In the 
K-gie 22. MR io 24.nn», plus 
SJ215 London allowance, 
ftnperannujllon under I^SU 
qrhPmi'. 

AmiilcaUnns with currlcunira 
vitae and names of referees lo: 

Professor tv. O. tJIH. 
Dororlmenl of Geology. 

Impend I Collcqe nf Science »nd 
Technology. 

London. S\t“ 28P 
Closing iiaie^_rsovt,inli«r 30. 

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL 

GEOGRAPHY 
tn view ol trie e-vparujtun in 

the leaching of Geography a 
[urthor appointment will be 
made to Hie Geography stall lo 
run Irom Sepiember. 1975. 

rtio surcesatul applicant 
would have a full snare of the 
O and A 1-ovcl teaching and 
must be Qualified ta leach up IO 
university entrance Level. A 
specml tnleresl In Physical Geo¬ 
graphy would be an advanrano. 
bul Ls not n*s«nlloi. 

The salary will be on the 
Tonbridge scale winch is ahnve 
the Burnham scale. 

, Applications, with currivulum 
vitae and the names ol two 
rrlnnsa. should be made before 

- 3f"Hi November. 1975. lo the 
Heodmsster. lonbrldae School. 
Tonbridqu. Kent. TN9 1JP i |ei, 
no. 073 22 494^1 from whom 
fnrrnar tuniralan may w nte 

. ia|nnd 

LWIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Birmingham 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
DEPARTMENT Ol PHYSICAL 

MCf TALLUtlC V 
AND SCIENCE OF MATF.nLAI.S 

ApnllcaUons am Invited tur 
the aho'-n post frnm nrndun:ev 
with engineering or metallurgi¬ 
cal rxrcrioncp. The lucCPbrui 
randhufp will pursti.' a stuov 
or thv fatigue behaviour of ,ilu 
minium allcvs. _ 

Salary srale: Cl.738-si!.J|2 
■ c'-cepIlaiMtly 23.*>^t ■ plus 
F.S.S.U. and threshold pay¬ 
ments. 

Aunllcallons >5 coolcai. 
naming 3 referees should b* 
sent to the Assistant Reqlsirar 
'Si. PO ftov 363. Uirmtno- 
hem 81b STr bv *49 NoyemlMr 
1974. 

tilraso quota raf.. TYl. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Monash University 
MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

SENIOR TUTOR 

AuDliLalions arc Invited lor the 
Dost ol Senior Tutor in the 
deodrtmotti of Bounv. from 
those with research Interests tn 
any urea of the subtect. Can¬ 
didates will bo ox peeled lo 
have calned a Ph.D. or have 
caulvaient oxaBrtenco. The 
"uccoMful aoDncaiu will bn 
exDncicd lo carrv out mnirch 
in the field ol 'his oucclalltv. in 
heln with Uto plannino and 
running or rtrsi-vear laboraiarv 
classes, and to do some lec¬ 
turing and demonstrating in 
later years. 
Salary Range: SA7.545- 
Wi.u'Ji! net annul,! won 
supernnnuatlnn based nn .in 
endowment assurance set tome. 
Ihe empiovee and cmolover 
conlributina S** and 10r« 
re*t>«?cUvely. 
Koneflta: Travelling expenses 
for auoalnfcc and faiuffv: re- 
movai allowance: temoorarv 
housing for an Initial ocrlod 
repatriation after three vears 
service ir desired, 
rurlh-'r qpnerjl information and 
details ol applies I ion procedure 
are available from the Academic 
Registrar. Monash Unlvorallv.- 
Wellington Ronil. Clavlort. V*C- 
loria 3168. Australia or the 
Rncreiarv General. Avtocutiion 
of Commonwealth Unlvoral.les 
1 Apots 1. 36 Gordon Square. 
London WCIH OPF. Enaulncs 
about the Druarlmenl to Ihe 
Ghairman. ■ Profassnr \1. J. 
Cannv. In the Unit oral tv. Ap¬ 
plicant* should quote refer¬ 
ence No 43013. 
(Dosing dale. 25 November 
1‘’74. 

1hn I Irtlvep.ily rr%nrve« ti«» 

rtqhr to make no aonolnimont 
or to aupotni bv uivnauon. 

The Universiry of Lancaster 

MANAGEMENT 
TEACHER 

DEVELOPMENT UNIT 
.RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

_F.DUCATION AL 
RESEARCH APPLIED 

RltilA VIOI1 HAL 
- .. SCIENCE 
Appljrailoho are Invited tor nut 
oo»l of Research Assistant In 
the newlv formed Management 
Teacher Develoiimiint Unit. The 
pemon nppolntnd will contrib¬ 
ute io proiecLS concerned with 
managerial behaviour. suit* 

looming, the role and 
devolopmenl needs of manage¬ 
ment tnachora. and olher 
topics. 

The nerson annolmed is tll - 
ely toI havn training and experi¬ 
ence in rrlurational research nr 
some hranrh of applied helm, 
vtournl science. Experience in. 
or ^**<1 rch on, ncfuli ^durauan 
vr manAgcmpnr would be an 
WlteltiSflu. 

SjIjirT on the sale 22.018 it,- 
Cj ire?. Appafnfmem being lor 
two years In the first Instance 
Further research or other 
career op port an Him may suhso- 
quently hr nosslhle. H,e assign- 
mnni nfrnrs ample scope for 
personal development. 

rariher oarliciitars ntav h«! 
obtain id 1 quoting reference 
I-.852.Ci from the rsiabllsli- 
ment Officer. Umvertiiv 
t* Ballrigg. Lancaster. 
LA 1 4VU’ to whom aDDllratlOns 
'5* copies* nnmlng three 

• referees, shnnld be sent not 
*arer than 37 November. I'/74. 

Bedford College 
■ University ot Londun . 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
I EXAMINATIONS) 

Applications on? invlu-d Irom 
■jr.tduaies or persons ol suitable 
experience tor [l,e u,—| of 
Fveciltlt- Officer 1 Lsaenea- 

J1"' successful candlilaio 
should be n compclenl nrtj.inl.-er 
ana must be nhle 10 il.-i.rcLe 
fur the Asah.uinl IteqlMrar In 
■*1» aspecis nt the n-ani leallnns 
seriictn nl the Registrar's Oe- 
parlmem. Including general 
administration com ml I lei- worV 
and llnlimn with ... 
i»nd aludenfs. Accurate.' f.volnn 
Is essentia!. Aborthnerf de-,|rdl,l>-. 

Salnrv scale El .503 t CTR 
■ ■ ■-L-2.052 p.a. plus £21.3 p.a. 
London Allowance and plus 
threshold pavmnnis icuiTL-niiy 
212.1R per month*. 4 weeks' 
annual lna*-e. C.ooct wnrUnn 
C6"dl|lnPr.. 
. I>pi lea I la ns or nnouiries in 
Mlw 4. J. Mill* IT*. Bedford 

< -ollrgi*. Regent■» Mark. Lon¬ 
don. MWI 4NB. Tnl. 01-4A6 
44oo. Ext .mi. 

WORKSHOP MANAGER 
MECHANICAL F0RB4AN 

& SPARE-PARTS 
MANAGER 

for American Chrysler vehicles 
distributorship. . 

• 'National Auto Agencies 

BOX NO. 26S8 D, THE TIMES 

fiwf VlSTCJiW 

‘A’. LEVEL ZOOLOGY 
FULL-TIME TUTOR 

. WANTED 
FOR JANUARY 

Mature ttuimnlt. Informal 

aunospltcre. and no duties apart 
Irom teaching, wnia with briof 

details to Tho Principal. Untvar- 

sfty Tutorial College, 103 Croat 

RUHII St.. W.C.1. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Malaya 
LANGUAGE CENTRE 

DIVISION OF 
INTERPRETATION AND 

TRANSLATION 

Applications arc invited for tho 
posts of 

LECTURER/ASSISTANT 
. LECTURER 

in the following fields : 

ill One post In tho field ot 
Interpretation. 
I a I One post in the field or 
Translation. 

Qualifications; candidates 
should have :— . , 
II * A Masters degre’ In Malay 
Studies or English; or 
>3> An Honours degree In 
Malay Studies or English and 
have live years axorrience in 
tai The interpretation at 
Partlamcniary sessions. 
f'.snfrPHK*:' and Cniir* Pro I- 
Ingc or ibt Tnuulalon of text 
books, academic and creative 
Litrraturc. .. 

Sublect to academic nullabl- 
lltv and experience preference 
will be given to candidates who 
are proficient In ttahasa Malay¬ 
sia 'MalayI but this require- 

ts not 4i*>-iltab e lo »-.er- 

James Cook University of 
North Queensland 

FACULTY' OF EDUCATION 
Applications are Invited for 

Ihe Tallowing appointments; 

LECTURER IN EDUCAT10N- 
Al. PSYCHOLOGY. Tho SBC- 
ces&rm applicant will hav? a 
ph.Q, gr equivalent in Lduca- 
Uon*i Psychology- with major 
'•Wl*li!( ' and research Interests 
in one or more of the following 
areas ax they relate io educa¬ 
tion: personality development, 
cognitive development, coun¬ 
selling. psycholinguistics, 
theories of teaching, evaluation 
and assessment. A subsidiary 
Interest In primary education or 
reading development would tie 
an added advantage, in addi¬ 
tion. the successful applicant 
will be required In nrov.i- ... 1. 
dence of successful teaching 
cvporlence at either the prlm-irv 
or secondary level and nr 'a 
commitment fo teacher educa- 

l,°LBCnT?RER IN PDUCATIriN- 
AL SOCIOLOGY. The succcss- 
lul applicant wtil have a blplinr 
degree 1 preferably a Ph.D.* In 
Education or a rnpnmr Ilf Id 
with a ntalor tuclitng and 
research tn'^re*’ iiKaite-Hi 
Sociology. A subsidiary Interest 
In educational anlhrepolnov. 
tho economics of education, 
educational philosophy, or pn. 
marv education would be aa 
advantage, in addition, the sur- 
cc-ssfui applicant wilt b* 
required to provide evidence of 
successful teaching expectance 
at either the primary or second¬ 
ary level, and a commitment to 
tc.-*“h»r educaiino. __ 

Salarv range SA’>.|J02- 
SAL2.3J2 o.n plus lornlitv 
allowance of SA142 p.a. for 4 
married male of SA71 i< a. -'or 
a single appointee. Salaries are 
at oresent under review-. Condi. 
Ilona of appointment include 
F.S.S.L". superannuation, inva¬ 
lid pension scheme, housing 
assistance. study leave and 
allowance for travel and remnv- 
41 expenses on appolnimant. . 

Further deist's and apptl. 
cation forms obtainable Irom 
the Association of Common¬ 
wealth Universities 1 Appic. *. 
.14 Gordon Square. London 
WC1H OPF. 

Application^ close 23 
November 1974. 

seas staff. If solectad. ovorscas 
cindldntea may be offered - a 
short-term contract subject to 
Ihe possibility of renewal by 
mutual agreement. 

Salary sailes 1 approx, stg. 
equlv. 1 : Lecturer. £1.524- 
2.441: Assistant Lecturer, 
£1.530-1.460 p.a. in addition 
the following allowances are 
payable: Variable Allowance 
*ii43 min.. loS* max. p.a. 
calculated at per cent of 
basic salary. Supplementary 
Housing Allowance £503 p.a. 
and medical benefits. 

Further particulars and 
application forms arc obtalnhlp 
Irom Ute Association or 
Go mm on wen ILh Unlverslttra 
■ AppU. 1. .V. Gordon Square, 
London WL1H OPF. 

The closing date for the 
receipt of applications Is 2 
December. 19(4. 

University of Warwick 

Centre for Industrial 
■ Economic and Business 

.Research 

Manpower Planning Unit 

It is. proposed to expand the 
Unit bv appointing a ___ . 
SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW 

within the range £2.5«0-£o. ICm 
p.a'... and Research Associate. 
£2.118-C2.580 p a., phis thres¬ 
hold payments and F.S.S.U. 
for a tjeriod of up lo three 
years In the first Instance, the 
hosts to be tilled as loon ns Ksslble. One post Is financed 

the Training Services Agency 
10 develop work on a macro- 
ocanomic framework . for 
national manpower foretasting. 
The other ls financed by the 
Engineering Industry Training 
Board to continue the manpower 

. research for Ihe engineering 
eoctar. Candidates should have 
a good economics degree, pre¬ 
ferably at post graduate level, 
with a knowledge of econo¬ 
metric and stalls'lea I techniques. 
For the senior post some experi¬ 
ence of wort tag with .com¬ 
puterised models Is rli-slrabie. . 

Application forms nnd further 
particulars may be obtained 
from the Academic Registrar. 
University of Warwick. Coven¬ 
try CVA 7AL. quoting Ref No.: 
13A/T4, Closing date for 
receipt of an nil capons Is 22nd 
November. 1974. 

University of London 

INSTITUTE OF NEUROLOGY 

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW 

io Join a group Inveeilgat- 
Inp the biosynthesis of spneitlc 
brain proteins dartna deveiop- 

. ment. Biochemist of cell Bln'o- 
otot pneferrod. Salary according 
to-.age and experience on the 
lAcrorer scale M.-irtlnq at 
£1.118, _£313 London Allow¬ 
ance. F.B.S.U. Apply to Dr. L. 
Urn. Danartmnnr nf Neuroche- 
letstre. Instltiite or Neurology. 

. 1T1 5-8 Exchange Coon. Lon- 
. don WCZR OPR. 

NOTICE 
Alt Advertisements are sublect 
to .he conditions of aceeplaeor- 
of Time* Newsnsoers Limited. 
eagles of which are avalUblp on 
request. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

THE BRITISH ACADEMY 
Appiltaiiuns In respect of research In the 

HUMANITIES OR SOCIAL SCIENCES 

are invited under the fallowing schemes 

RESEARCH AWARDS 
These cover general re six* rch costs t travel, fieldwork, the provision 

of mechanical aids, preparation of research fur publication, etc.*, 

but cannot be made for re-icarrh leadinq 10 a higher degree or 

dlntoma. APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 39 NOVEMBER. 

EUROPEAN EXCHANGE GRANTS 
Funds are available, wiihln a general European programme /or 

scholarly exchange*, far :.iudv visits lo countries In western Europe. 

OVERSEAS VISITING FELLOWSHIPS 
Untiled Hinds arc jl&o available for Oserstas Vtslllno r ellowshlus. 

tenable outside western Europe. These arc qencrallv n-strlcled’ lo 

senior scholars. APPLfCAflONS MUST BC RECEIVED BY 51 

OCTOBER. 

EUROPEAN RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
A Slngta Eurnniun Rescan;t* I'cllowshlp is oriered irom u*c Thank- 

Offering to Britain 1 nnd tor the yenr l‘*75.7h. ITic fellowshlu. Of 

the value of e'..r*un. will be ii-nobie In any ovcrsiT-as EurojKun 

counlr)'- Applicants luusi bv British sublects or rcsid-mis. under 50 

years ol Aic on 1 OuSober. I"73. and must have graduated by ihal 

dale. APPL1CATIOM8 MUSI BE RECEIVED RV 31 MARCH. 197S. 

nelail~ ond •■piilKatlnn Inrnm for ^warils under these slIh.-oh'S may 

be obbilned rroin THE Sr.‘.'i?C r.1HY OF THE BHlrlSH ACADEMY. 

BUHLLNGTON HOUSE. PICCADILLY. LONDON U IV ONS. 

LUCY CAVENDISH 
. COLLEGE 

1 Lucy Cavendish Cotlegtjlc 
Sncloty. 

. Cambridge Unl-.crsllyi 

CALOUSTE GULDEN KIAN 
RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIPS 
alHil 

POST GRADUATE 
STUDENTSHIPS 

are ot'ered. These are Drl- 

martty designed for women 

whose careers h.i- n been Inter- 

rvuted bv marr.aoe or olher 

C.tU'gs and who wish to resume 

their grot .-Mrlonal wort. Candi¬ 

dates for rcllnwtliia-, must give 
evidence or original work. 

Forms of a pul Icj lion, oblatn- 
ji.-ie from itic Srcrcvn-. Liu y 

U v-endish College. Cambridge 

Chi.-, riiji,*, must bi- returned li*. 
« January IV7i. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

iirUNrY r,h AVON 

The lajrd Lleotenani nf Avon <ir 
John Wills lit . ITJ. has ■•punlni-d 
;In- [allowing .■> Depuiv Lleu.enama 
of tlie County 01 Avan — 
HrIOddler H. W Lt. p.itourei. Vc 
Cobn-l D W. Williams. ClHK. TD. 

ADC 
CiMulenanl-Coion.-t J fl Bryant. CD 
M,i:ar tarn Wrav.ih 
Malar J. E. C ClArke 
Sir W. (teglna'd X -'nnn Smith 
Dr a. W Mritiwin, FRS 

Noiler is herr-bv given that iho 
ANNUAL COURT. «( Ihe Mr.MFJLIIb 
nf KINGS COLU-'jE LONDON util 
bl- held I" Ol«- Conn-til Room al Hie 
|-jullcgp on Thursday. NOVLMBILlt 
'41 at. 1974. 41 *t P in. 

1. p. strew 
Secretary. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 3“63 

Noiiie ta nervhy given by U' 
■ .nurvii ilommiMiuni'r. ihal ihr 
[■ate PREPARED a DRAFT RCDur 
DANCY SCHEME prnvlrtlnq for B- 
dr-mqriinm c.1 the parish enurvh r 
the Truniiiuuriition. Ni-wington 1, 
the dlnces.- Of York, with Ihe cscB| 
non 01 ihe vestry .mil adioinln 
walls and nmpowering Ihe Churc 
(.emirili-tionera 10 sell me sue an 
■ he land annexed or bi-longUt 
thereto, and lo fllvn the ve^lry. If 
■ivther with rights ot way. ft 
turochlat purposes. 

A ropy of ihe dr.iri scheme ma 
b- inspected al North Ncvringio 
t 'leant nc. Albert Avenue. AaMft 
Road. Hull. 

A cony may- disc* be obiatned c 
Inbpecleo during norr.ial onice liotu 
noon .mplicatlon 10 Ihe Churc 
Cnmmisaloners* .ofllcn. 

Any n-nresi-ni.illons wlih raspn 
to the ririfl scheme should be mad. 
In writing to Ihe Church uommi; 
sinners and .diuuUJ rearh IhvJ 
offices nut later than the 2nd Dec 
v-inbcr. 1974. ! 

H S. RVLE. 
Sevreta ry. 

1 Mlllbank. London. S.W t- 
28 OctO'icr. 1974. 

• 3HAHITY COMMISSION U , 

Ch.irus—1.1.VY I-A.M1LY I’HLSti 
■ • I i.-orn1' Lm.ls Ln-y. lU'*." 
Afaranaei J»s<-i*ti Levy >b> I. H irU"* .»• 
Lily. J M.nirlo- Lew. SclMtmri 
for i.i • ih<- rernm>:mcMon of uir ■ 
b-adir o: irilstvei , bi the amendPienj. 
uf a previous Scheme, lief - .»<n'., 
45 LI. 

Tin- Chari*.*- C.oi*unia>lun* rs. Mp'" 
nose lo EsrAliLISH J SCHLML lej.. 
ih’.s ,md mimr ruri*o *■•-«. Coi't*'* - ■ ; 
ihe urouui. il Rihrmi- will ■»•• <-""Z 
piled on virill'-n roqu-sl 10 tf*' 
*:h.irnv i;o.nml->ion. 11 
Street. Londn.i B.'t I. qunllng Ita-i 
ref.-renc>- above, and in.iv Jl'» ■ ■ 
sern itiai address. 

Oblvcltons .ml juuuritlon* ■■*■!**. 
hr «-m in ihe 1'ommle'loners wilhle^ . 
one montfi from iniiij'. , 1 
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tench strike wave 
Richard Wigg 

. Nov 3 
: French Government faces 
e week on the labour front, 

- people stopping work_ in 
different walks of life, 

it reacts could well derer- 
. whether or not it-has 

is social trouble on .its 
this winter. 

• postmen’s strike, which 
cted as a catalyst for the 

• r unrest, is entering its. 
week with no sign of-the 
s or the Government mak- 

' -lacessions. This is now the 
st time France has been 
letely without letters for 

r. than 20 years. 
■ee other groups of state 
iyees will join the post- 

the rail way men are due 
rt 48-hour stoppages round 

. auntry from Tuesday, ana 
and; electricity board 

• ;rs will strike on-Tuesday, 
ig warning power cuts in 
orning. Miners io the Lor- 

. coalfields came out last 
and hospital staffs are due 
ike in a fortnight’s time. 
3 new groups striking-to- 

'iw will be some 15,000 fuel 
lanrs, who object to the 
- chore imposed on theJn by 
overnment’s fuel rationing 

■" and veterinary- sur- 
'..who are incensed because 

Government has' quietly 
ed their assistants the right 
rforra many services to sick 

. sis. 
another dispute employees 
ograviire, the country’s big- 
>rioting concern, have occu- 
the works at Lifle and the 
plants in the Paris area 

n “ indefinite strike ”, Neo- 
• . ire prints Paris-Match as 

as such essentials as. 

mmunist party 
ider in Sweden 
resign 
t Our Correspondent 

iholm, Nov 3 

:■ C. H. Hermansson, leader 
the Swedish Communist 
y for 11 years, has 
iuncad that he intends to 
;n. The weekend announce- 

■: came amtd a serious 
logical rift in the party, 
:h is in a loose pariiamen- 

coalkiort with the ruling 
ial Democrats. 

_ minority believes that the 
ty has drifted too far away 
m Moscow. Under Mr Ber- 
nsson, Swedish communists 
e assumed a highly inde- 
dent and nationalistic stance, 

tit Mr Hermansson said his 
sion hod nothing to do 

the presenr struggle. 

National tottery rickets and rail¬ 
way ? timetables. ‘ More than 
6,000 jobs are at stake in the 
bankrupt, concern: 

The. employees are protesting 
against the .. Government’s 
alleged slowness in launching a 
rescue operation. M Michel 
ti’Ornauo, the Minister of Indus¬ 
try, said this weekend that the 
Government was supporting 
efforts to form, a new company 
and save Neogravure from the 
bankruptcy courts. 

it is no accident that the 
strike wave is hitting chiefly 
the state ’ sector. The two big 
labour confederations, the Com¬ 
munist-run CGT and the social¬ 
ist CFDT, last week set the 
scene with a joint declaration 
threatening the Government 
with widespread protests if the 
authorities “ continue to make 
the workers bear the brunt of 
their austerity programme” 

The unions prefer, ro go for 
the' big state concerns because 
they are strong in membership 
there and because they judge 
such concerns to be less vulner¬ 
able in the present' economic 
situation than private enter¬ 
prise. 

To ward off this offensive, 
M Chirac, the Prime Minister, 
who is now obviously at the 
command .post on the labour 
scene; ordered a 4 per cent 
increase - in railwaymen’s pay 
from November 1 and a com¬ 
plete. . review of the status of 
temporary-civil servants. Many 
of rhese people have spent 
years at their jobs on low pay 
scales. • 

About half the 300,000 post 
office werkers ■ are on strike 
and 50 hours of negotiations 
have, been fruitless. 

The Hague, Nov 3.-—Hferr 
Schmidt;’ the West. ; German 
Chancellor, and other European 
Community- socialist - leaders 
agreed yesterday that-inflation 
and the consequent risks- of 
recession : and unemployment 
should dominate the forthcom¬ 
ing EEC summit, in Paris. - 

“We ate convinced that it 
will be necessary to' use1 the' 
next few weeks to prepare more 
measures which 'could be ranged 
against this very serious situa¬ 
tion”, Mr Joop den ■ Uyj- ■ .the 
Dutch Prime Minister, said. ; 

_ He wajs speaking after the. 
first summit meeting of EEC 
socialist leaders at which one of-; 
the major issues: was seeking a 
common, approach. to the Paris 
Ssl Hit. - 

Mr Den UyJ said the socialist 

leaders had’ agreed that the 
summit.should -with these 
current problems:. The high ! 
rate of .Inflation following the i 
increase in oil and - other raw 
material'--prices and the conse¬ 
quent threat -of recession and 
unemployment;-the need for a 
common .EEC-energy policy and 
a dialogue between , the prin¬ 
cipal oil producers and con¬ 
sumers: and improvement-of 
the. Community’s decision¬ 
making machinery. 

Mr Den Uyj. predicted .that 
the summit would not be held 
until mid-December, which gave 
more time for preparations. 

He said no .decision had been 
taken to associate Mr 'Wilson 
with further-- contacts between 
socialist leaders . before, the 
Paris meeting. He", expected 
Mr Wilson would;be_included in 
informal pre-summit consulta¬ 
tions among socialist-leaders.-— 
Reuter. 

Winter comes early in 
Swiss mountains 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Nov 3 

With from 2ft to 4£t of snow 
at 4,500ft level, skiing has been 
in fall swing, this weekend in 
the Alps .and Jura. This is a 
result of what is described as 
the coldest October on-record. 
The records go back two 
centuries. 

Even in what would normally 
be regarded as an early winter 
the snow cover would' not have 
attained its present depth for 
at'least .another month. 

If members of the skiing 
industry are rubbing their 
hands in delight, the mountain 
peasants are wringing theirs. At 
St Cergue in the Jura, for 
example, it snowed every day 
except two in the month from 

An idyllic scene as. teddy' bears assemble for a picnic in a West German wildlife park. 
Unfortunately cars get badly scratched and some animals are poisoned by exhaust fumes. 

Test for Britain Alarm overunclean state of Rome 

September! 28. Livestock had to 
be moved hurriedly down from 
higher meadoife tKrougfibut.the 
Alps and put on to bay feeding. 

Stocks are .now insufficient to 
carry mountain farms' through.' 
until spring. Fodder prices have 
doubled and fatstock prices 
have fallen - as a result - of 
farmers deciding to sell to cut 
their- losses! - In some districts 
tworiurds . of the barley crop 
was not in when .the snow came, 
and has been ruined. . . 

Farmers in the plains have 
collected - gifts of bay. for -Eie 
mountain . communities. The 
Government is now considering 
whar form its assistance must 
take- in particular for small 
family , farms which, even with 
subsidies, seldom do better than 
make ends: meet. . .. * 

in bridge 
championships 
From a Bridge Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Nov 3 
' Last minute complications 
forced Greece to withdraw from 
the open series-of the European 
bridge championships' which 
staried-here today. • 

Britain had a searching test 
In the first round when they 
met Italy, the defending cham¬ 
pions; still formidable,! even 
without their' world champion¬ 
ship stars. At the half-way. stage 
Italy led by 42 points to 19 after 
a lively game with errors -bn 
both sides. Italy .continued to 
have the better of things and 
eventually won 19-^-L 

Iceland -beat Finland 11—9 j. 
The Netherlands beat Norway 
13=—-7 v Portugal' beat Yugo¬ 
slavia 20—0; Switzerland* beat 
Belgium 20—0; Ireland beat 
Germany 19—1; France beat 
Austria 16—4; Israel beat Spain 
16—4; Sweden beat Denmark 
19—1and Turkey, had. a bye. 

From Patricia Clough 
Rome, Nov 3 

! - There is growing concern for 
the' health of the eight million 
pilgrims fexpected here during 
the coming Holy Year, because 
of-the 'unclean state of -Rome. 

The alarm has been.raised by 
the city health officer. Profes¬ 
sor Tommaso Martelli; In a 
letter to the Mayor, the Health 
Ministry and other authorities, 
he said that it was now com¬ 
pletely impossible, to carry out 
his duties and he refused any 
responsibility for the • conse¬ 
quences. . 

- The main reason, he said, was 
that repeated and urgent re¬ 
quests' for - doctors, health 
workers and sanitary inspectors 
to keep . a check on. schools, 
shops, restaurants .and markets, 
to combat pollution and perform 
.vaccinations, .had all gone un¬ 
heeded. 

He emphasized “ in emergency 
terms ” the “ extremely grave 
inability of.the health service to 
keep up with. .-. . The explo¬ 

sion of serious pollution prob¬ 
lems and the spread of infecti¬ 
ous oro-faecal diseases to the 
extent that in the near future 
if the technical staff is not ade¬ 
quately increased this office 
will not be able to deal with 
even the most urgent, situa¬ 
tions , 

.The problem, he added* would 
become even more disastrous 
in two months’ time when Holy 
Year 'begins and, among other 
problems, hundreds of new -or 
improvised, hotels and hostels 
open for the occasion. 

The first reaction came from 
a local magistrate, who opened 
a judicial investigation into.the 
city’s sanitary deficiencies. 

Behind the bureaucratic lan¬ 
guage of Dr MartelH's letter are 
conditions-which the Milan daily 
Corriere della Sera has likened 
to ua Middle Eastern capital 
during a prolonged dustmen’s 
strike”. Typhoid-"and viral 
hepatitis cases. occur with a 
frequency .which in any other 
European country would he 

considered an epidemic”,- it 
$&id»" 

More than 100,000 children 
go to schools without any 
medical services and between 
60,000 and 70,000 of these chil¬ 
dren—according to the city 
health office itself—suffer from 
intestinal parasites. 

The sewage system is totally 
Inadequate and a shower of rain 
brings stinking sewage bub¬ 
bling up out of the drains into 
the streets and peoples’ cellars. 

. Many municipal health 
centres are closed or desper¬ 
ately understaffed, others can¬ 
not even perform simple 
Vaccinations for lack _ of basic 
equipment such as syringes and 
serum. 

Meanwhile the aty council is 
running a “cleanliness cam¬ 
paign ”. As far as the average 
inhabitant can see, this consists 
only of hundreds of posters 
showing a flower springing up 
from some (clean) cobblestones 
and the words “ The cleanliness 
of Rome depends on you too 

Italians 
troubled by 
foreboding 
of violence 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Nov 3- . 

The exact hour of arrival m 
Rome tomorrow of Dr Henry 
Kissinger • and his detailed 
arrangements have yet to be 
revealed. , , 

In a sense they are irrelevant 
unless to some imbalanced 
would-be assassin, because the 
effect of the visit can already 
be felt There is a good deal 
of fear tii at. anti-Amen can inci¬ 
dents will be serious. . 

Thousands of police are being 
brought into the capital to pro¬ 
tect the guest and drivers today 
on the motorways were wanly 
overtaking columns of police 
lorries' flanked by motorcyclists. 
Tickets are already advertised 
For “ five hours of music against 
Kissinger” in Piazza Savona on 
Tuesday night, coinciding _w«n 
a demonstration organized by 
the Communists in favour.of an 
«jta]y . safe in its indepen¬ 
dence”. , 

The Communists are busily 
explaining that they feel the 
country’s present leaders will 
not tell the American Secretary 
of State of the importance 
Italians attach to independence 
and so they must be the ooes 
to drive the point home. 

It is difficult to talk of the 
country’s leaders given that 
there has been no fully func¬ 
tioning government for a month 
and Signor Aldo Moro’s efforts 
at putting together a new coali¬ 
tion will be interrupted tomor¬ 
row for what is called “ the 
Kissinger parenthesis 

The visit will be taking place 
in an atmosphere which a promi¬ 
nent Socialist describes as 
dangerous on the grounds that 
“ a spark could cause a fire 

Plenty of people are making 
clear their fears that the fire 
might break out as a result of 
violence in the course of the 
next two days. Both the Com¬ 
munists and the Socialists have 
issued warnings about the dan¬ 
gers of provocation which they 
naturally see as favouring the 
extreme right. 

Certainly there is plenty of 
space for manoeuvre. Tomorrow 
happens to be Armed Forces 
Day and part of the celebration 
this year is taking the form of 
stating whenever possible that 
no one seriously doubts the 
loyalty of the armed forces 

That there should be a slightly 
desperate quality in these asser¬ 
tions (however correct they may 
be) is due to such events as the 
arrest on Thursday of General 
Vito Miceli, Former head of the 
secret service, on charges of 
conspiracy against the state. 
There is also now a constant 
flow of allegations that there 
have been recent attempts at 
coups by the extreme right. 
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Thorn introduce the oil lamp. 

The toper-efident ttOOW Thom Linear metal 
haBde BoodSassflU B^itins the way at Harttepod 
for Mi^-the-dock production of die manuti#is 
oH rigs which wiU soon be winning vital North Sea 
fuel for Britain. 

Using electricity.more effectively to speed the 
production of cheaper oil Is just one demonstration of 
Thom's longtime concern for the cost and - 
conservation of power. 

Another is the newly announcedThom SONUNE 
lamp: A major development in floodlighting techniques, 
the new SONUNE offers 27% more light forthree times 
the life and .one-third the electrical energy consumption 
of the-already highly efficient“1500Wtungsten 
halogen lamp alternately available for the. same' ' 
Thom Haline fitting. 

£50saved with every lamp,every yeae 
The slender high pressure' sodium SONUNE 

lamp can save around £50 a year on electrical 
energy consumption. 

, Every Thom innovation is aimed at greater cost- 
efficiency, at cutting our fuel bills today and making 
our resources stretch beyond tomorrow. 

' Details fromThom Lighting Ltd., Thom House, 
Upper Saint Martin's Lane, London, WC2H 9ED. 

Thorn lighting 
Currently the most effective 
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OVERSEAS 

Dr Kissinger to tour Middle East 
again and review peace 
prospects since Rabat summit 

Bucharest, Nov 3.—-Dr Kis¬ 
singer announced today that he 
■will make a new trip to the 
Middle East this week to test 
prospects for an Arab-Israel 
peace settlement now that the 
Arabs have concluded their sum¬ 
mit meeting in Rabat, Morocco. 

The Secretary of State said he 
would go to Cairo on Tuesday 
after addressing the world food 
conference in Rome, _ He also 
planned to visit Saudi Arabia, 
Jordan, Syria and Israel¬ 

ite made the announcement to 
reporters on his aircraft while 
flying from Shiraz, Iran, to 
Bucharest, where he was stop¬ 
ping for a day of talks with 
Romanian leaders. 

Dr Kissinger said he wanred 
ro consult with Middle Ease 
leaders about the significance of 
the recent Arab summit meeting 
in Rabat, and “ possible next 
steps to Middle East peace 

Dr Kissinger was reported to 
be anxious to find ways and 
means of moving towards 
Middle East negotiations, but 
was said to be pessimistic 

about the chances of a quick 
start. He believed the situation 
was complicated and difficult, 
with new uncertainties since the 
Rabat summit, at which the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion IPLO) was recognized, as 
spokesman for the Palestinian 
Arabs. Israel refuses to nego¬ 
tiate with the PLO. 

Dr Kissinger was said to be 
primarily aiudoos to obtain a 
clearer concept of what hap¬ 
pened at the Rabat meeting and 
what consequences were likely. 

Although there are no seri¬ 
ous bilateral problems between 
Romania and the United States, 
Romanian officials attach the 
highest importance to Dr Kis¬ 
singer’s one-day stopover be¬ 
cause of its symbolic importance 
to the independent position 
occupied by inis Balkan nation 
within the Soviet block.— 
Reuter. 
Our Teheran Correspondent 
writes: Dr Kissinger today 
appeared to soften his stand 
against rising oil prices by 
agreeing that the effect of world 
inflation on the economies of 

the producing states should be 
taken into full consideration. 

'Addressing a press conference 
several hours before the Shah 
announced Iran’s proposals for 
a simplified oil price structure, 
the Secretary of State said that 
a stable price had to be fixed 
before there could be any hope 
of lower prices. 

Dr Kissinger was speaking 
after talks with Mr A ns ary, the 
Minister for Economic Affairs 
and Finance. Last night he 
talked with the Shah for almost 
four hours. 

Today he described as “ en¬ 
couraging ” the Shah’s proposal 
to link oil prices to the prices 
of 20 or 30 commodities which 
the oil producers must import 
from the West. 

The United States would con¬ 
tinue its food shipments abroad 
but it had to be understood that 
the world could not arrange an 
international policy for one com¬ 
modity and not do the same for 
another of equal importance. 

Leading article, page 15 

Shah’s oil proposals, page 19 

Jordan will cede 
West Bank to 
Arafat guerrillas 
By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

King Husain of Jordan 
stands ready to cede half his 
kingdom to the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO) 
without a shot being fired or a 
vote being taken. In the first 
statement by an Arab leader 
since the Rabat summit, the 
King said he accepted the full 
consequences of the decisions 
taken. He had decided that 
Yassir Arafat and the PLO 
should henceforth have respon¬ 
sibility for the West Bank, now 
occupied by Israel and that in 
future negotiations in Genera 
on this head, Jordan would 
probably not be present. 

King Husain also believes 
that the risk of war in the 
Middle East has been signifi¬ 
cantly increased 

King Husain made it clear 
that he disagrees with the deci¬ 
sions taken at the summit but 
accepted them out of a spirit 
of loyalty, la an interview on 
the ITV programme Weekend 
World yesterday, in which be 
frequently seemed close to 
tears, he said that the pres¬ 
sures on Jordan at the summir 
were enormous. 

" But it is the responsibility 
of the PLO. or the Government 
which might be formed, to deal 
on the international level with 
all the problems of Palestinian 
territory under occupation ” 

Israel awaits assessment 
by Secretary of State 
From Our Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Nov 3 

The Cabioet in Jerusalem 
today discussed the significance 
of the Arab summit conference 
ar Rabat, bur its conclusions 
were not made public. Mr 
Rabin, the Prime Minister, will 
make a statement in the 
Knesset on Tuesday. 

Earlier, an official said that 
the Government would be 
unable to reach a firm position 
before Dr Kissinger arrives io 
Jerusalem on Thursday and 
gives the Israelis fuller informa¬ 
tion about the Rabat derisions. 
The Secretary of State will by 
cben have obtained impressions 
from four leading Arab partici¬ 
pants— President Sadat of 
Egypt, President Assad of Syria, 
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia, 
and King Husain of Jordan. 

A central question for the 
Israelis is whether the resolu¬ 
tions will permit the Egyptians 
to pursue separate negotiations 
with Israel as they did last year 
when the separation of forces 
agreement was completed. 

But confidence in Dr Kissin¬ 
ger's judgment has patently 
waned in Israel since a forecast 
about the Rabat summit proved 
to be wrong. Dr Kissinger is 
said to have advised the 
Israelis that King Faisal and 
President Sadat would see to it 
that the door for negotiations 
between Israel and Jordan 

would be kept open. In the 
event, according to reports 
reaching here, neither Arab 
leader made any attempt to 
block the resolution in which 
the summit recognized the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion as the sole legitimate repre¬ 
sentative of tbe Palestinians. 

Critics here also question rfae 
validity of agreements secured 
by the Secretary Df State from 
Arab leaders. 

Israelis say that ar the time 
of the separation of forces 
agreement the Egyptians agreed 
that Israel cargoes would sail 
through the Suez Canal from 
the time the waterway was 
cleared, although Israel vessels 
would be barred until final 
peace. Bui it is now reported 
that President Sadat is demand¬ 
ing a further Israeli pull-back 
Our New York Correspondent 
writes: United Nations officials 
today discounted Israel press 
reports that the Egyptians were 
bringing pressure to get the 
United Nations out of Ismailia 
so that they would have greater 
freedom to move troops about 
unobserved. They said negotia¬ 
tions were under way to hand 
over some of the buildings now 
occupied by the United Nations 
force in Ismailia, but the 
Israelis were blowing up the 
iarident for their own purposes. 
The United Nations .had no 
intention of leaving the town. 

Where emaciated destitutes compete with pariah 
dogs in picking over garbage in gutters 

Belsen scene 
From Michael Hornsby 
Kurigram, Bangladesh, Nov 3 

Hundreds of Bengalis are 
dying every day from starv¬ 
ation, cholera, dysentery and 
other intestinal diseases in this 
small town, and the four sub¬ 
divisions which comprise the 
north-western district of Rang- 
pur. 

The supervisor of a rehabili¬ 
tation centre for starving 
children told me that more 
than 10,000 people had died of 
famine in the past two months 
in Kurigram sub-division, which 
has a population of about one 
million. Estimates for Rang pur 
district as a whole put the 
death toll between 15,000 and 
25,000. 

AH these figures are neces¬ 
sarily speculative. . In most 
cases the cause of death seems 
to lie in an interaction of the 
weakening effects of extreme 
hunger and of diseases whose 
incidence has been quickened 
by the' heavy floods of July 
and August, which, conta¬ 
minated sources of. drinking 
water. 

The mortality rate in Kuri¬ 
gram, as in the rest of Bangla¬ 
desh, is high at the best of 
times, and probably many of 
those who have died of banger 
would not have had much 
longer to live in any case; but 
there is no doubt that there 
has been exceptional suffering 
this year. 

The market place in Kuri¬ 
gram and its squalid by-lanes 
are crowded with almost naked 
emaciated destitutes, some of 
whom compete with pariah 
dogs in picking over the gar¬ 
bage choking the monsoon gut¬ 
ters in search of food. Others, 
dazed and aimless, simply sit 
on the ground waiting far 
death. 

In the centre of Kurigram, a 
large corrugated iron pen has 
been set up. It serves as one of 
some 5,700 emergency food 
centres and gruel kitchens 
established by the Government 

in Bangladesh famine area 
throughout Rangpur district 
and the Test of Bangladesh. 

Feeding time, at 3 pm evety 
day, is a scene from Belsen as 
the starving stream in from all 
directions to receive a rots 
(thin flat piece of bread), or 
perhaps two if they are lucky, 
to keep them alive for the next 
24 hours. Women and small 
children predominate. 

Many of the children espe¬ 
cially, some carried by their 
mothers, others walking alone, 
are in a condition of ghastly 
emaciation, their grotesquely 
huge heads lolling on bodies 
like sticks. Serious cases of 
kwashiorkor, with their distinc¬ 
tive swollen bellies, are com¬ 
mon. 

It is feared that the com¬ 
paratively cold winter in Rang¬ 
pur may take the lives of 
many of those weakened by 
hanger unless clothing and 
blankets can be made avail¬ 
able. A filthy ragged sari or 
loincloth is all the really desti¬ 
tute own, and most of the 
children do not even have that. 

The main sufferers are tbe 
landless agricultural labourers 
who have to live on the pathe¬ 
tically meagre wages earned in 
the sowing and harvesting sea¬ 
sons, and for whom subsistence 
during the lean period between 
the summer and late autumn 
rice crops is a precarious busi¬ 
ness even in a good year. At a 
time of shortage and hugely 
inflated price; it becomes a 
nightmare. 

Prices are starting to come 
down in Kurigram, as else¬ 
where, as the autumn crop 
begins to reach the markets, 
although harvesting will not 
get fully under way until the 
end of the month. But rice at 
three or four takas (about 20p) a lb is still far beyond 
the purchasing power of 
labourers who do not expect, 
when employed, to earn more 
than one or two takas a dav. 

An accompanying feature of 
the famine in Rangpur district, 
according to local officials, has 
been the steady pauperization 

of small farmers, who always 
find fr difficait to feed their 
families in poor years, particu¬ 
larly in the period just before 
a harvest when previous sup¬ 
plies of grain have been 
exhausted. 

Many began by selling the 
small amounts of gold and sim¬ 
ple jewelry which represent a 
lifetime’s wealth for millions 
of peasants. Then they sold 
their crops, their cattle, and 
finally their tiny holdings of 
land. Even with government 
loans few will be able to 
recover their property- 

Rangpur has not been 
helped by its geographical isol¬ 
ation. Many outlying regions of 
the district, like Kurigram, are 
not accessible by road and sup¬ 
plies of grain brought by train 
from the southern port of 
Khulna sometimes take several 
weeks to arrive because of 
shortages of rolling stock and 
administrative inefficiency. 

During the first part of 
October, stocks in most parts 
of Rangpur district dwindled 
to zero and in effect there was 
nothing coming in from out¬ 
side. Kurigram and the Gai- 
bandha sub-division to the 
south, which border the Tisca 
and Brahmaputra rivers and 
are heavily populated, suffered 
especially badly because the 
July-August floods destroyed 
much of tbe standing crop. 

However, the shortage of 
food was caused at least as 
much by the large-scale smug¬ 
gling of grain to India either 
for sale against rupees, which 
can be exchanged for takas at 
a handsome premium on the 
black market, or in exchange 
for goods in short supply in 
Bangladesh, such as salt 

Unless the Government can 
stop the smuggling and control 
the black market trade in rice 
by compulsory procurement of 
the big farmers’ marketable 
surplus, the excellent crop now 
in the fields may be unable to 
prevent a repetition of the 
tragedy that has unfolded in 
Rangpur and elsewhere. 

88 people killed in Seoul hotel fire 
Seoul, Nov 3.—Eighty-eight 

people were killed and about 
30 Injured in a fire which swept 
through a hotel and nightclub 
in eastern Seoul early today. 

Police sources said many of 
the dead were trapped in the 
nightclub because the doors 
were locked, apparently to make 
sure no one left without paying 
the bill. 

The blaze was believed to 
have started when a mattress in 
an hotel room caught fire from 
a cigarette. It raged for three 
hours and gutted the two top 

floors of the seven-storey 
building. 

The police said 64- bodies 
were recovered from the sixth 
floor nightclub where more 
than 200 customers, mostly 
young people, were dancing. 

Of the other victims, 13 were 
burnt or suffocated to death 
in hotel rooms, eight jumped to 
their death from windows and 
three were found dead an the 
roof. 

The city authorities later 
removed the director of a 
regional office of public bygiene 

! gro 
negligence because the night¬ 
club, which was under his 
supervision, failed to close ar 2 am as required by the city. 

It was not known whether 
there were any foreigners 
among today’s dead, more than 
half of whom had not yet been 
identified. Life was returning 
to normal on the lower floors 
of the building late today. 
Ground floor shops opened for 
business and wedduig cere¬ 
monies were held in a third 
floor halL—Reuter and AP. 

EUROPE’S 
BEEF CRISIS 

(WHY ONE MANS MEAT IS 
ANOTHER MAWS POISON.) 

. The measures taken in the various Common Market 
countries to protect Europe's livestock breeders have in 
some ways backfired,leading to the problem of the beef 
mountain, and the threat to the consumer of shortages in 
the near future. 

Europa tomorrow discusses the Community's 
reaction to the crisis and brings to light the suspicion 
regarding additives to beef. Also in this issue, M Jean 
Monnet and Mr Edward Heath express their views on 
the state of the Community and why there is still more 
talk than action; and, in a special interview. Professor 
Galbraith assesses the role of large companies in society 
and their influence on state policy and morality. 

Every month, Europa deals with economic, financial 
and industrial affairs, and allied social questions, as they 
affect the total European business community. 

Europa is written by the most respected writers in 
Europe, and is published simultaneously with the news¬ 
papers they represent; The Times (London), Le Monde 
(Paris),La Stampa (Turin) and Die Welt (Hamburg). 
Articles are up-to-date and translated into the mother- 
tongue immediately before publication in each of the four 
countries. 

Altogether, Europa is a unique newspaper, the only 
one written exclusively for, and by, Europeans. 

Makesureyou read it by buying The Times tomorrow. 
In these days of threatened shortages.it should 

interest you to learn, among other things, how the whole 
of Europe is beefing about the meat problem. 

O TRnJr 

ME** Ell Europa 
The first truly European newspaper; 

President Amin 
renews threat 
to expel Britons 

President Amin yesterday 
renewed his threat to expel alt 
Britons from Uganda after 
claiming that the British press 
had started another propaganda 
campaign against himself and 
the country. 

According to Uganda radio, 
monitored in London, he gave a 
warning that he might have to 
enforce the expulsion threat at 
a luncheon for members of the 
“ The Guinean feminine jazz 
band 9 at the Command Post in 
Kampala. 

_ President Amin made a 
similar threat in June but lifted 
it after an intervention by Presi¬ 
dent Kenyatta of Kenya. 

Women MPs 
plead for 
abducted girl 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Women members -of tbe 
Danish Parliament have written 
to President Nyerere of Tan¬ 
zania and First Vice-President 
Aboud Jumbe in Zanzibar on 
behalf of one of six girls in 
Zanzibar abducted for marriage 
in September, 1970. All the 
girls except Miss Nasrten 
Mohammed Hussein, who is of 
Persian descent, have been 
released or escaped. 

Tbe writers of the appeal say 
that Miss Hussein, who was 14 
when abducted, is imprisoned 
by her husband, a security 
official, in his guarded home, 
and has been told by bim that 
she will never be free again. 

South Africa anxious over 
Simonstown decision 

Continued from page 1 

Indian Ocean is taken seriously 
by both the Government and 
most of its critics and the gen¬ 
eral feeling is that Britain and 
the West can-noC afford to 
abandon the Simonstown Faci¬ 
lity. 

The prospect of France stepp¬ 
ing in to the breach if Britain 
did pull out is regarded as 
strong, but the pragmatic good 
sense of the British is expected 
to win through against what are 
regarded as hot-headed attacks 
from tbe left wing. 

Nevertheless, the Government 
is not letting up its campaign 
to keep the West alert to the 
strategic importance of the 
republic’s rote. Defence offi¬ 
cials are pressing, through the 
few international channels 
remaining to them, the view 
that the republic is now “'the 
front line agains the great tide 
of communism ”. 

Mr Botha, the Minister of 
Defence, confirmed last nighc 
that Vice-Admiral James John¬ 
son, the head of South Africa’s 
Navy, has been invited to tbe 
United States for private dis¬ 
cussions. He is expected to press 
for South African participation 
in a strengthened Western 
defence oF tbe Cape sea routes. 
Geoffrey Smith writes: The 
break, assuming that it comes, 
may not be so dramatic as 
Labour left-wingers would wish. 
In reviewing the agreement the 
Government has had two fac¬ 
tors in mind. The first was 
whether there was an over¬ 
riding military justification for 
maintaining it: that will be 
determined by the defence, 
review. 

The second was whether the 
agreement could be ended with¬ 
out damaging seriously Britain's 
trading interests and influence 
in southern Africa, and without 
upsetting its allies. The Ameri¬ 
cans still look to Britain to 
maintain _ a strong naval 
presence in the South Atlantic. 

This is the point on which 
Conservative criticism has 
fastened. “ It would be a matter 
for concern if the Government 

do not continue arrangements 
whereby every training facility 
was provided for the South 
African Navy ”, Mr Peter 
Walker, the party’s spokesman 
on defence, who will call for a 
government statement to Parlia¬ 
ment, has declared. 

With Soviet activity con¬ 
siderably increasing in the 
South Atlantic, there could well 
be a time when our main sea 
routes could be threatened. 

"In such circumstances we 
would obviously have to colla¬ 
borate with the South African 
Navy. Such collaboration would 
be meaningless unless we had 
assisted the South African Navy 
m keeping up to date. It would 
be an incredibly irresponsible 
poncy for the Government not 
to have a sensible naval agree¬ 
ment with South Africa.” 

The Government, on the other 
hand, believes that, in terms of 
foreign policy, the advantages 
of _ the agreement are out¬ 
weighed by the disadvantages, 
and the. military advantages 
seema to it to be no more than 
marginal. 

But in making the break it 
will want to cause as little upset 
as possible to Britain’s allies 
and trading interests. It is 
likely to discontinue the regular 
use of Simonstown (which 
would make it hard to continue 
the Beira patrols to enforce 
Rhodesian sanctions) and the 
use of training facilities there. 

For British ships the base 
would become no more than a 
rolling station for the collection 
of supplies, though it is pos¬ 
sible that Britain might like to 
retain the right to use the base 
io times of war or emergency. 

But there are two qualifica¬ 
tions. The first is that the South 
Africans may not be content 
with such a limited arrange¬ 
ment: they could well say that 
it must be all or nothing and 
that they wiH offer the base to 
others if Britain does not want 
to use it to the same exteat as 
now. The second Is thar the 
Government could be blown off 
their intended course by politi¬ 
cal passions at home. 

Mr Ford does his best 
to stem Democrats 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Nov 3 

President Ford returned from 
his campaign travels last night. 
In three weeks he visited 22 
states, several of them more 
than once, raised millions of 
dollars for Republican candi¬ 
dates, and if he failed to arouse 
the enthusiasm of the electorate, 
he at least showed chat he was 
a loyal party man. 

Mid-term elections are almost 
always bad for the party of 
the incumbent President. The 
last time the opposition lost in 
such a contest was in 1934. This 
time, the Democrats expect to 
pick up half a dozen Senate 
seats, several Governorships and 
30 or 40 seats in the House of 
Representatives. There will be 
35 governors, 34 senators and 
all 435 representatives elected 
on Tuesday. 

The Democratic national 
chairman, Mr Robert Strauss, 
said today that be expected to 
win five Senate seats_ and 
between 27 and 32 seats in the 
House. He was being deliber¬ 
ately cautious. The Republican 
chairman. Mrs Mary-Louise 
Snzirh, said she expected tbe 
Republicans would do much 
better than people expect: 
“ When people go to the polls , 
she said, M the basic fairness of 
the American people will come 
through.” 

There are now 58 Democratic 

senators and 42 Republics 
and 248 Democratic represea 
rives to 187 Republican. T 
means that the Democrats nt 
to pick up 43 sears in the Hoi 
and nine in the Senate to h; 
a “veto-proof*1 Congress. 

The phrase and the calct 
non do not mean very mu 
however. It needs a two-thi 
majority in both houses to 
legislation through Congr 
against a President’s veto 
the chances that all Democr; 
senators and representati 
will ever vote together on 
issue (except the election 
the Speaker of the House) 
non-existent. 

Liberal legislation which 
Ford might veto, particular! 
it Involves spending large s- 
of money, would need snpi 
from liberal Republicans 
balance the numerous conse 
live Democrats who wi 
support the President. 

One other interesting elec 
on Tuesday takes place in 
District of Columbia. For 
first time the elecaus 
America’s capital are b 
given the opportunity to 
for their mayor and 
council. Home rule cam 
Washington earlier this ; 

The other outstanding j 
ability of this week's ele 
is that the nation’s two 
populous states. New York 
California, will elect Demot 
governors. 

Connecticut may have fin 
elected woman governor 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Nov 3 

The Democrats are hoping to 
capture several of the state 
governors’ mansions in next 
Tuesday’s elections. The differ¬ 
ence in Connecticut is that 
their candidate is a woman and, 
if she wins, she will be the first 
woman to be elected governor 
of a state without succeeding 
her husband. 

Mrs Ella Grasso, who is 55 
and a mother of two children, 
had a bit of a fight to persuade 
her fellow-Democrats that it 
was a good idea to nominate a 
woman. 

However, once the campaign 
got under way _ the issue 
dropped out of sight, and on 
the surface at least the 
emphasis, has been on such mat¬ 
ters as political experience and 
policies. 

The only sign of opposition 
was a set of bumper labels 
which gave the warning “Con¬ 
necticut can't afford a gover¬ 
ness”. But Mr Robeit Steele, 
her Republican opponent, 
appears to have been more 
embarrassed than anything else 
by this line of attack, and be 
hastily disowned the labels. 

In fact, he is afraid that Mrs 
Grasso may win votes that a 
male Democratic candidate 
would not. He is trying to 
counter Mrs Grasso’s campaign 
by pointing to her years as a 
leader of the Connecticut 
Democratic " machine ”, and by 
describing himself as a “new 
face ” 

Seen from New York, Con¬ 
necticut appears as essentially 
a dormitory state where corpor¬ 
ation- executives have their 
suburban houses. In fact, much 
of the state is rural, like other 
parts of New England, while 
more than half the population 
isJtoman Catholic as a result of 
the Italian and Irish immigrants 
who settled in the towns. 

Mrs Grasso is herself the 
daughter of relatively poor 
immigrants from Italy who 

Campaign report: 
veteran politician 
confronts a “ new f; 
in a contest with 
spending as the ke? 
issue. 

settled in the small mill 
of Windsor Locks. Tn 
American style, she mad 
way in the world by wim 
scholarship to a good p " 
school, while her father i 
to have worked long hour 
bakery to pay the costs - 
were involved. 

That, however, was 
years ago. Since then, sh 
had many years in pi 
including 12 years as Con 
cur's Secretary of State 
four as a member of Co 
in Washington. In her can 
she has made much a 
experience, coupled 
“concern about people”. 

Like other Democrat 
has taken advantage i 
apparent swing against 
licans as a resulr of Wa 
and the rising cost of 

Mr Steele, who is Z 
responded by an imn 
energetic campaign in wl 
has criss-crossed the sta 
has presented himself 
young and energetic rat 
also an independent on 
has made a point of l 
his distance from the 
Republican Party, and I 
a limit of 5100 on contrii 
to his campaign. 

In line with what Repu 
are doing elsewhere, h 
accused Mrs Grasso of b 
big spender. 

Tbe people of Conn 
care about this. An inco 
law was passed by a Deni 
majority in 1971. but it 
unpopular that the state 
lature called itself bac 
special session ro repeal 
fore a penny of the c 
been actually collected. 

Egyptian bishop chosen 
Syria, the Bishop in Ire 
Assistant Bishop in Jen 
and Dr Geoffrey Allen, w 
Bishop in Egypt from 1 
1952. 

The service was held 
in English, partly in Arab 
was attended by represen 
of che various Coptic, Gre 
Western churches in Ca 
well as by the Deputy Go 
of the city, who is a A? 
Besides Those in Egypt, rt 
Bishop will have authorit 
Anglican churches in 
North Africa and Ediiop 

From Edward Mortimer 
Cairo, Nov 3 

The first Egyptian ever to be 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church 
in Egypt has been consecrated 
in All Saints Cathedral, Cairo. 
He is die Ven Ishaq Musaad, 
formerly Archdeacon in Egypt. 

The ceremony was performed 
by Dr Robert Stopford, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
Vicar-General of the Episcopal 
Church in Jerusalem and the 
Middle East, assisted by che 
Bishop in Jordan, Lebanon and 
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,100 arrested 
a eve of 
lihar protest 
Delhi, Nov 3.—Police have 
:estecj about 1,100 people in 

' ? northern Indian stare of 
har to prevent any trouble 
iring a mass protest tomorrow 
a Inst alleged government cor- 
prion. • 

-'About 25,000 police, "have 
*en nwbili^rm Delhi .toderi. 
ith any trbnbdes-tbrodrrow and 
jusanck of" police-'will'aisb be 

'duty in Patna capital of 
-har state,, where tbie-veteran 
tcffist Mr Jayaptricash'Nara- 
n is calling for the dissolution 
the state assembly.—Reuter. 

Kosygin forecast of end 
of rift with China 

Moscow, Nov 3.—Mr _ Kosy¬ 
gin. tbe Soviet Prime Minister, 
believes that Russia and China 
will eventually achieve an 
understanding, though not 
while" the present Peking lea¬ 
dership remains in power. 

He said yesterday: “ We 
have been and continue to be 
for the develoipnKnt.oJc coojper- 
asadD'. with : China in various 
spheres. . If. we ■ have, not 
managed to advance - in the 
course of nttrmalizixig Soviet- 

: Chinese relations, the respoo- 
aibcJauy lies' totally ".with the 
Ctetese leadership, which in 
its hostility to . the Soviet 

Union joins, tbe most reaction¬ 
ary' imperialistic forces and 
Hies co damage "die cause of 
socialism and peace in every 
possible way. 

“We are "convinced that 
sooner or.later, such situations 
wiH change in the People’s 
Republic of China through the 
will of its people and will 
develop in the general line of 
socialist countries on the path 
of peaceful progress.” 

Mr Kosygin was speaking in 
Frunze, the capital of Kir- 
giziya, a Soviet republic which 
borders on China—AP. 

uranium study 
Our Correspondent 

tirhe, Nov 3 
. jbint communique issued 

■*he prime Ministers of Aus- 
.-and .Japan after their 

talks announced that 

becognaagg _ the close. eco- 
finicinterdependence be- 
’een cbe. "two countries we 

-e /-agreed to cooperate m 
[her:. - strengthening ■ and 

ff^jveloping" trade relations be- 
the-two countries”, 

ig; .communique disclosed 
it Mr. Whitlam .and Mr 
[naka- "had also agreed that 

t countries would cooperate 
i feasibility study into ■ 
ling a uranium enrichment 

jt.ia. Australia. In. principle, 
an . would, favour , a joint 
:ure. . The study _ would be 

ided to .arrangii$ capital, 
v jnecdon of • appropriate -fech- 

.^Kjogy and related matters, 
j^j-jThe communique said Aiis- 
Fp^iiia would carry- out its ura- 

V im agreement with Japan- 
• Tanaka expressed satisfac- 
t-u that' Australia had con¬ 
fined ; it would supply to 
‘an the contracted 9,0G0‘ 

tons of uranium and pos- 
mbre between 1976 and 

.: Mr Tanaka "" also -said that 
o^ef: the ^period 1986 to 2000 
Japan‘would need to import 
more uranitun from Australia. 
Mr.1 Whitlam replied that Aus¬ 
tralia would1 be prepared to 
consider meeting the Japanese 
requirements. > .The. commu- 
oiquA said the. Prime Ministers 
had .confirmed, tiae determina¬ 
tion of their-> governments not 
to become nuclear armed states. 
Mr . Whitlam tdlfi:" Mr Tanaka 
that Australia would progress¬ 
ively expand, its coal .produc¬ 
tion to meet Japanese, needs 
and was also prepared to con¬ 
sider increased coal' .exports to 
Japan bver the next five years. 

Coal handling •• facilities in 
Australia would have .to_ be 

■ expanded and coal - miners 
recruited from the . north of 
England* Scotland, and Uales. 
Japan had been heavily depen¬ 
dent on_ crude oil for .power 
generation but now would 
begin generating more power 
from coal and uranium. Many 
reactors, were being planned 
and. others were already in 
operation. 
. On;Japanese car exports to 

Australia; Mr-, Tanaka- said: 
"Japan.; will" urgently consider 
the .question of-setting "up car 
manufacturing plants in Aus¬ 
tralia' to help counter rising 

unemployment. Japan regards 
cooperative produoaon be¬ 
tween Australia and Japan as 
one ’■ of the most important 
issues facing the two coun¬ 
tries.” 

- Mr Tanaka agreed to 
arrange urgent talks between 
Japanese officials and private 
parties- no- consider manufac¬ 
ture in Australia, but said he 
did-not know the full details 
of, the issues involved but 
would like the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment end private concerns 
to have fnC discussions, 
- He said Japan could not 
resume buying beef for the 
time being but he promised 
japan would try to resume its 
imports of Australian beef at 
the : earliest possible moment. 
He said Japan now had a 
stockpile of 60,000 tons of 
beef.. 

It is understood Mr. Tanaka 
received a guideline document 
on Australian investment dur¬ 
ing the talks. The document, 
which will be released shortly, 
adapts a “ softer ” line on 
foreign investments in Austra¬ 
lia. Mr Tanaka spent Sunday 
in Sydney and will later fly Jo 
Western ’ Australia to confer 
with authorities there regard¬ 
ing a jrtau for development of 
the region. 
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?crats 

ashes hopes > 
E 200,000 refugees 

; t Our Correspondent 
/ 'tie, Nov 3 • • 

. " e Greek Cypriot side has 7- Duned as “absolutely sans- 
; : sry ” and “ a moral victory M 

.United Nations Resolution 
ig the swift withdrawal -of 
oresgn troops from Cyprus 

.. placing the responsibility 
_'i constitutional settlement 

.’ be hands of die island’s 
k and Turkish coammni* 

-" -it Mr Rauf Denkta&ft, «be 
- ish Cypraot leader, made it 

- chat bis side did not con- 
• itself bound to any of the 
ismns of the resolution 
h at might regard a$ preju- 1 co its security or to che 

: kail settlement k wanes. 

~ : s a result of ibis reaction, 
- provisions of the resolution 

rded by the Greeks as a vie- 
- . and a vindJoarion of their 
: —the call for the return of 

".- efugees to their homes end 
- withdrawal of Che Turkish 

- sum force—are already on 
way co becoming a dead 

-:r. 
Hnmeoting on the resolu- 
Mr Deoktash said chac the 

;ru of the refugees “is an 
: .-. -jihiJ political matter closely 

ieexed with a political settle- 
- t, and should be treated by 

m the light of a political 
ement, namely a bi-regional 

p kail state 
anphasizing this . point, Mr 
ktash added : ** The creation 
Greek majority an the Tur- 
part of Cyprus would be 

.tibfe with the realities 
£ Q r-r.-Jyprus. We cannot abandon 

"“ tsures required for the safety 
;-7he community, whose secur- 
- -. of life and property have 
' n in danger for me past 11 

‘S.w 

-.his means in effect that 
•t of the 200,000 Greek 
riot refugees who fled from 
iTurkish-occupied parr of the 
□d will not be allowed to 
lrn to their homes. 
Ir Denktash was equally 

> hav 
?° ^ ernoi' 

blunt mi his interpre nation of 
the call for.the “speedy” with¬ 
drawal of all foreign troops. He 
readied a statement. by Mr 
Bolen t Ecevit, the Turkish 
Prime Minister, that the Turkish 
troops would remain until 
“peace apd security are estab¬ 
lished in Cyprus ” 

The most enthusiastic wel 
come for the resolution am» 
from Archbishop Makarios, who 
is at present in New. York. 

He said the resolution in¬ 
cluded “ all the positive ele¬ 
ments that determine the 
framework within which a solu¬ 
tion of the Cyprus problem 
should be sought and provides a 
sound basis on which the struc¬ 
ture of the Cyprus republic 
should be based *\ 

The Archbishop described as 
“ particularly satisfying ” the 
provisions relating to the return 
of the refugees, the withdrawal 
of foreign troops and the plac¬ 
ing of the Cyprus, negotiations 
under United Nations auspices. 

Tbe finer points of bow the 
resolution should be interpreted 
are likely to keep Cypriots busy 
for. weeks to come. 

Ankara, Nov 3.—Mr Buient 
Ecevit, the Turkish Prime Mini¬ 
ster, has welcomed the resolu¬ 
tion. He told reporters that the 
United Nations had. accepted 
that the Greek Cypriots and the 
Turkish Cypriots were two dif¬ 
ferent communities and had 
equal rights. There -was no sign 
in the wording of the resolution 
of preventing a federative state 
solution for the island. 

Mr Ecey^t said that Mr Suley¬ 
man D emir el, the Opposition 
Justice Party leader, bad. re¬ 
jected all his proposals for 
collaboration in solving Turkey’s 
49-day-old government crisis. 

“Oemirel has' rejected all 
nine of my - alternative solu¬ 
tions”, he told journalists! “I 
would say there are no pros¬ 
pects left for cooperation be¬ 
tween our parties in solving the 
crisis.”—Ur I, Reuter. 

opposition prepares new 
ttacks on President Thieu 
iaigon, Nov 3.—Leaders of 
uth Vietnam’s most vocal 

■position groups spent this 
. ;ekend marshalling " their 

Tees .for" new attacks on 
esident Thieu, whose resigna- 

- <n they are demanding. 
1 Tbe chairman of the 

- ddhi st-backed National Re- 
-iciliation Forces, Senator Vu 
n Mau, said he had so far 
fected at least 50 signatures 

: “m fellow members of the 
jer House and - - -National 

"-embly deputies calling on 
: ‘ President to quit. 

" /.e said the full list would 
; ".bablv be published on 

’ dues day when he planned to 
out in the provinces seeking 
re support for a group 
Doing to bring peace to 

..ith Vietnam. 
' 3ie bead of the people's 

- ti-Corruption Movement 
VCM), Father Tran Hnu 
mh, returned from a meeting 
h leaders of the Cao Dai 
gious sect iu . Tay Ninb 

■vince, nonhwea of here, at 
kh he was assured of tbe 
•port of the two million Cao 
adherents, a PACM spokes- 

n said. 
-'ather Thanh, aged 59, is a 
est who has become the sym- 

.. of the opposition to General 
ieu. 
le called publicly for the 

^ ppsident’s resignation after a 
^ ‘ jU't'^onstration in Saigon 'sul> 

urbs led to violent clashes with 
police on Thursday. 

The President . has accused 
the opposition movements— 
without actually naming them— 
of K ultimately attempting to 
give the communists a-hand to 
expeditiously take over the 
South 

At a rally in Saigon today 
Senator Vu Van Man called 
President . Thieu “blood¬ 
thirsty and “a legitimate son 
of the United ■ States Govern¬ 
ment ■ . r i 

He called on botk the South 
■Vietnamese Government mid 
the Vletcong to end the War. 
He attacked President Thieu’s 
ability to restore peace, saying: 
“ It is impossible -to talk recon¬ 
ciliation and ^oncord with one 
who exchanges his own people's 
blood and bones for United 
States dollars.” _ 

Meanwhile, a senator said 
today that police had fired into 
a village crowd protesting 
against Government corrup¬ 
tion. At least three people were 
killed and 10 wounded. Senator 
Doan Van Luong said the 150- 
man unit of field police also 
burnt down 30 homes in -the 
village of Chinh Tan, about 70 
miles east of Saigon. 

It was the first report of 
Government forces using gun¬ 
fire since the movement against 
President Thieu’s administra¬ 
tion began two months -ago.—- 
Reuter, AP and UPI. 

China stays 
silent 
on fate of 
Mr Liu 
From David Bo navi a 
Peking* Nov 3 . 

The Chinese Foreign 
Ministry maintained - silence 
this weekend over reports that 
Mr Liu SbaoizhX the former 
head of stale who fell into dis¬ 
grace during the Cultural Rev- 
olution, had died. A spokesman 
said he .would trice note of 
inquiries on the subject;. but 
gave no immediate confirm¬ 
ation or denial 

Since - the report -was pub¬ 
lished in the communist-backed 
Ta Rung. Pao, newspaper in 

and can be taken as true. Mr 
Liu was 76. 

Mr Liu continues to share 
with the late Marshal Lin Piao 
the role of arch villain - in 
recent Chinese politics as. pre¬ 
sented by die official media. 
The latest charge against Mar¬ 
shal Lin is that he was. pre¬ 
pared to give up Chinese terri¬ 
tory in order-to appease the 
Soviet Union - 

Tbe latest issue of the party 
journal Red Flag prints an -un¬ 
usual condemnation of politi¬ 
cians who tried to appease in¬ 
vaders on tiie northern" fron¬ 
tier during the eleventh cen¬ 
tury, thus eventually bringing 
about the destruction of the 
northern Sung dynasty by Tar¬ 
tars. The policies of the 
appeasers are linked in a 
straight line with those of Mar¬ 
shal Lin, but interestingly 
enough Mr LioV name is not 
brought up in this context 

The discussion of tins issue 
suggests that there are those 
in Chinese leadership circles 
who have recently argued for 
the abandonment of most or 
all of China’s territorial claims 
against the Soviet Union and a 
policy of appeasing Moscow. 

The policy of appeasement is 
dismissed as one of saying “it 
is not vmrth- defenSngf and it 
will not matter if it is aban¬ 
doned "This amid apply both 
to- the territorial -dispute and- 
to the tactics to be applied 
in any. future military clash 
with the -Soviet Union, which' 
have been dismissed in: a alle¬ 
gorical way in recent weeks. 

To condemn the policy of 
giving ■ up • remote territory 
might be yet .another way of 
revising the idea of deep tacti¬ 
cal retreat in the-face of any 
Soviet incursion This in turn 
could be related to tbe fear 
that if. the' Russians were 
allowed to penetrate Chinese 
territory to any extent, they 
might set up a regional puppet 
administration or recruit allies 
to fight for the political suc¬ 
cession in Peking. _ 

However, 'China’s maritime j 
borders most.also be borne in 
mind 

The Hsisha or Paracel 
Islands, where a successful hat- 
tie was focqjfet by the Chinese 
against So util Vietnamese 
forces last January, .'have 
become die object of a wide- 
ranging propaganda effort. 'The 
newspapers are full of pictures 
of the islands and their defen¬ 
ders, all aimed at proving they 
are an inalienable part of 
Chinese territory 

Although North Vietnam and 
the' Vietcong have reserved 
their position on the . owner¬ 
ship of the Hsisha .group, 
China is determined to main¬ 
tain its claim since it may 
later have to defend similar 
claims to .other island groups 
in the. East and South China 
seas where there are thought 
to be rich deposits of oil and 
natural gas. Naval patrol boats 
and jet fighters are used as 
well as local militia units to 
defend islands claimed -and 
oevopied by China. . . 
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SPORT. 
For the next two weeks the United Nations World Food Conference, . 

which begins today in Rome, will debate the international food crisis. In these 

three articles we look at the major conference issues, assess .. 

the effects of Britain’s membership of the European Community on domestic 

food prices, and discuss the limitations of international price comparisons. 

Man may not 
live by grains alone, but 

they are crucial 
The message preceding the 
United Nations world food 
conference opening in Rome to¬ 
day is simple and urgent: 
Rapid, collective action must be 
taken by the international com¬ 
munity and a food policy for 
the world evolved. 

Some parts of the world have 
a constant problem of insuffi¬ 
cient food—India and Bangla¬ 
desh, the Sahelian zone of 
Africa, the Yemen and, to. a 
lesser extent, Indonesia and 
Pakistan. But the worst pro¬ 
blem is not constancy but in¬ 
constancy. Too much can 
change too quickly, usually be¬ 
cause of weather. 

Bad weather in the United 
States has meant that plantings 
of wheat following the removal 
of restrictions will show only a 
small increase in production. 
Late planting and early frosts in 
Canada mean that the wheat 
crop is likely to be the smallest 
since 1970. 

Again, bad weather in India, 
Bangladesh, Burma and other 
Asian countries means that the 
production of rice is not likely 
to increase though demand is 
rising. The EEC countries, how¬ 
ever, reached a new record and 
the production of maize in¬ 
creased in Argentina, South 
Africa, Thailand and Brazil. 

Prices compete with avail- 
. ability as an issue. According to 
the United Nations export prices 
index, food commodities rose in 
price by 47 per cent. Between 
1972 and 1973, the steepest in¬ 
creases were in cereals, oilcakes, 
and meat, fats and oils. Rice 
and wheat practically doubled 
in price while increases of up to 
80 per cent were registered for 
maize and barley, fats, oils, and 
cocoa. Tea, bananas and citrus 
fruits were among the few com¬ 
modities which did not join the 
price boom. 

The world food conference 
■will, however, be largely about 
cereals, not the whole range of 
commodities. Man may not live 
by grains alone, but they can 
help to stop him dying. 

The convening of this con¬ 
ference was called for at the 
meeting of non-aligned countries 
in Algiers in February, 1973 and 
by the United States Secretary 
of State, Dr Henry Kissinger, 
at the United Nations General 
Assembly in September. 1973. 

The period of preparation has 
been unusually short for a 
United Nations conference of 
world proportions, ' notably 
shorter than for the conferences 
on population and the law of the 
sea. 

There are expected to be 
about 1,000 delegates and the 
same number of observers. Most 
delegations will be led by 
ministers responsible for agri¬ 
culture, in the cases of Mexico 
and Algeria, the heads of state 
will be attending for at least a 
part of the conference. 

Dr Kissinger is addressing the 
afternoon session today and 
there is hope that he will pro¬ 
duce his promised “ new. long¬ 
term. international programme 
of action ”. There is scepticism 
too, among those with long 
experience of promises made 
before conferences and actual 
performance during the session. 

Clearly the conference is not 
dealing with the imminent threat 
of world Famine. It intends to 

prepare international public 
opinion, and propose inter¬ 
national action, to avoid the 
likelihood of catastrophe. 

It is also looking at fields in 
which the situation is becoming 
inconstant but increasingly out 
of balance; developing countries 
are unable to compete in a 
world market of rapidly rising 
prices for food and ocher essen¬ 
tial imports—but higher prices 
increase demand and so in¬ 
crease the areas placed under 
cultivation. Increased cultivation 
means more fertilizers and more 
pesticides, both of which are 
increasingly expensive and in 
short supply in the West. Small 
farmers in Italy are paying 
three times what they paid a 
year ago for fertilizers. 

The oil crisis has had its 
direct effect on agriculture. 
Fuel for farm machinery, such 
as tractors and pumps is now 
much more expensive and so 
are the shipping costs of 
agricultural products. 

There will be no lack of pro¬ 
posals about what should be 
done. Those already tabled fill 
some 30 pages. Essentially the 
proposals divide into two ; what 
the councries that can help 
should do, and what the 
developing countries should be 
encouraged to do to help them¬ 
selves. 

The conference secretariat is 
proposing that the present level 
of development assistance to 
agriculture should be more than 
trebled—from 55,000m a year by 
1980. 

This integrated programme 
should include larger contribu¬ 
tions from both traditional 
donors and the ofl-prodnring 
countries. More will be heard 
of the need to set up a grain 
reserve and an early warning 
system to anticipate shortages. 

There is strong feeling that 
agrarian reform remains a key 
element in rural development. 
There is a tendency to see in¬ 
stitutional changes and the re¬ 
form of social structures in 
developing countries as prere¬ 
quisites for achieving increases 
in food production, in eliminat¬ 
ing hunger and malnutrition 
and encouraging balanced de¬ 
velopment. But there is little 
indication as to how such fresh 
*sod al policies could be im¬ 
posed on the countries which 
need them. 

The draft Peruvian proposal, 
for instance asserts the responsi¬ 
bility of each stale, “in accord¬ 
ance with the sovereign judg¬ 
ment'and internal legislation, to 
remove the obstacles to agricul¬ 
tural production, particularly 

N In spite of all 
the doubts, the-EEC is paying 

dividends today 
Just as the generals are always 
preparing for the last war, so 
it seems that economic experts 
are always planning for the last 
trade agreement. Certainly the 
commercial world has changed 
out of all recognition since 
Britain joined the European 
Comm uni typo January 1, 1973- 
AU the forecasts made at that 
time about food supplies have 
gone out of the window. 

We now live in a world of 
great scarcity. This Is not just 
a matter of poor harvests, 
which are always likely to 
occur, and which led to the 
shortages of grain last year. 
The shortages have been much 
more general They are caused 
primarily by rising demand 
throughout the world, which Is 
a reflection of rising living 
standards, not only in industrial 
countries like Japan, but in the 
developing world too, in 
countries as diverse as Iran and 
Indonesia, where many people 
can afford a better diet. 

At the same time, the world¬ 
wide rise in commodity prices, 
typified by the quadrupling of 
oil prices which themselves 
have a direct effect on the cost 
of fertilizers, has made all 
foodstuffs much more expensive. 
While prices can go down as 
well as up, no one seriously 
expects commodity prices _ to 
fall back to their pre-crisis 
levels. 

When we joined the Euro¬ 
pean Community, things looked 
quite different. The shopping 
list was the- other way round. 
A country like Britain, living 
by manufacturing, was accus¬ 

tomed to selling its goods in 
the export markets of the world 
at high prices and, in return, 
buying its food bn favourable 
terms from primary producers. 
Although the pattern was chang¬ 
ing even then, the old Common¬ 
wealth of Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand was seen as 
our traditional source of supply, 
and one of the main fears of 
critics of British entry was that 
we would lose these markets 
and have to rely on the much 
higher priced (as it then 
appeared) European suppliers. 

The key to this policy was 
"long term contracts”. A for¬ 
mer permanent secretary of the 
Ministry of Agriculture made 
peat play with this magic 
formula back in 1971, when he 
announced that if " we were 
free to make a long term con¬ 
tract with these trusted friends, 
there could be an abundance 
of daily produce and meat at 
the prices to which we have 
been accustomed in the past”. 
This was “ no theory ”, he dec¬ 
lared. It was “the inevitable 
consequence” of production in 
these Commonwealth countries. 

Well, economic forecasting is 
built on quicksands. What has 
happened, in practice, is that 
Community price levels, in com¬ 
parison with the steep surge in 
world prices, have come to seem 
very attractive. In the past year, 
our imports of wheat from the 
Community have been far 
cheaper than the wheat avail¬ 
able on world markets. 

Community subsidies paid to 
continental exporters to keep 
British food imports down 

totalled £205m in the first 18 
months of our membership—a 
fact which the Government did 
not, in the election campaign, 
choose to celebrate. These sub¬ 
sidies include lp per lb on 
butter, in addition to other- 
concessions arranged for the less 
well oEf groups, lp per lb on 
Danish bacon, and various other 
brfiefits. 

Now. we are .promised a sub¬ 
sidy on sugar which in the first 
year will save us an additional 
£60m—a colossal sum. What a 

■turn up for the maligned 
Common Market 

The idea of long term con¬ 
tracts with the Commonwealth 
is no longer valid. Mr Shore, 
the* Secretary for Trade, has 
aired the possibility in recent 
visits to Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries and received no encourage¬ 
ment whatever. Indeed, in New 
Zealand, where the.farmers have 
diversified and found new mar¬ 
kets,, there is a good'deal of 
suspicion of the Labour Govern¬ 
ment's solicitude on their 
behalf. The New Zealanders 
fed that the deal they got out 
of the entry negotiations was 
quite reasonable, and; even if 
the prices could have been 
improved, there is no putting 
the clock back. 

Mr Shore was given the same 
blunt answer in Australia. 
“ Yes, we would be happy to 
do business with you”, he was 
told, “ but it will have to be on 
strictly commercial _ terms. 
There can be no ‘ family dis¬ 
counts For Australia, too 
has moved on. Agriculture has 
been restructured and diversi¬ 

fied. Instead of selling cheese to 
Europe,. -the. . Australians - are 
exporting tons of powdered 
milk to 'Asia, where it is recon¬ 
stituted in liquid form. 

These Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries still look to Britain as a 
market, of course. But on 
balance, they probably see 
advantages in Britain being a 
member of the Community, j 
partly because British influence j 
may help the Community to be I 
more “outward looking”, 
partly-ia the hope that Britain, 
may become economically 
stronger herself.. -Outside the 
Commnnky, Britain has, no 
doubt, a particular importance 
for-them, but “kkh and kin ” 
sentiment will not pay any bills. 

The changes in the world 
situation do not mean that the 
European Community can pro¬ 
vide the answer to all our food 
problems. On the contrary, the 
common agricultural policy bas 
serious detects winch must be, 
and which are indeed already 
being, remedied. What the 
European connexion has given 
us is two advantages. One, the. 
common agricultural policy 
ensures security of supply. The 
Community is strong enough to 
look after its own members. 
Secondly, the system has shown 
it can avoid the worst-excesses 
in price swings. As things look 
today, it is hard to dispure the. 
claim that the Community 
represents a cheaper and more 
reliable source of food than any 
conceivable alternative. 

David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

How our food prices 
can be compared with those of our 

European neighbours 

tural production, particularly 
that of food, and diligently to 
further policies that will assure 
a fair distribution of income. Of 
capital importance for the 
attainment of these objectives is 
the reform of structures for 
the ownership, tenure, use .and 
exploitation of .land, supple¬ 
mented by technical and finan¬ 
cial support to farmers”. 

And, finally, there will be a 
variety of proposals for the 
establishment of new inter¬ 
national bodies, from a world 
food bank (proposed by 
Mexico-), a world food authority 
which the secretariat is putting 
Forward and the Ceylon pro¬ 
posal for a world fertilizer 
fund. The conference will last 
until November 16. 

Peter Nichols 

One of the most persistent 
questions about British member¬ 
ship of the EEC is that of 
whether the country would have 
been better off by staying out¬ 
side. Since arguments about the 
quality of life and loss of 
sovereignty are still of necessity 
hypothetical the debate fre¬ 
quently settles into a discussion 
about shopping bills. 

The acceleration of food price 
inflation m Britain since the 
last Conservative Government 
introduced statutory price con¬ 
trol bos inevitably aroused sus¬ 
picion that Community member¬ 
ship was a direct and principal 
cause. 

But it is quite wrong to blame 
food inflation on the EEC. 
Soviet grain purchases in the 
United States, sharp rises in oil 
prices and a tragically wide 
spread of bad weather m 1972 
have all been much more signi¬ 
ficant stimuli. 

A far more dangerous ques¬ 
tion for # the defenders of the 
Community is whether the 
common agricultural policy bas 
sheltered Britain from any of 
these upheavals. The CAP still 
looks like a positively Ptolemaic 
attempt to make unwilling fact 
fit awkward theory. It appears, 
at least, to be designed more to 
protect producers from low 

returns than to protect con¬ 
sumers from high prices. 

How then is it possible to 
establish what EEC membership 
had done to food prices in 
Britain ? Comparisons of what is 
with what was or might have 
been are inadmissible. Compari¬ 
sons between performance here 
and elsewhere are useful, but 
they, too, pose many problems. 

A direct examination of Mrs 
Smith’s shopping basket with 
that of Mffle Dupont is all very 
well, but to be accurate it needs 
to take account of variations in 
taste, habit and expectation. 

The recent general election 
campaign, with its claims that 
inflation was running at rates 
varying from less titan 10 per 
cent to more than 25 per cent, 
depending on the speaker, 
showed how _ statistics can 
become meaningless if die 
evidence on which they are 
based is not expressed clearly. 

A food price survey between 
London and Paris based on veal, 
tomatoes, globe artichokes, tin¬ 
ned mackerel and peaches 
would probably show Paris to 
be the cheaper of the two. But 
if topside of beef, supermarket 
chicken, sliced bread, turned 
pineapple and grapefruit were 
chosen, then London would 
come off best. 

The danger.in avoiding dis¬ 
parities of this kind is that in 
searching for a fair comparison 
the compiler of the survey, is 
reduced to commodities like 
sugar and salt. Even compari¬ 
sons of bread prices are invidi¬ 
ous since the type of loaf that 
is most popular in Britain is of 
quite a different species from 
that baked elsewhere in the 
EEC. 

The safest bet is to concen¬ 
trate on basic and much-used 
foods in their fresh or lighdy 
processed state, like chicken, 
fruit and vegetables. Meat is dif¬ 
ficult since countries have their 
own ways of cutting each 
animal. 

Processed foods make the 
most_ dangerous comparisons of 
all since the rules for canning 
and cooking differ markedly in 
all countries. It is useless to 
compare a tin of garden peas 
from Britain with a similar- 
looking tin from Belgium, or a 
tin of baked beans and bacon- 
burgers with one of cassoulet. 
Spaghetti made by breakfast 
cereal companies m -Britain 
cannot be fairly compared with 
the spaghetti in Italy since, one 
market is minute and the other 
immense. 

Fish, both fresh and frozen, 
is worth comparing, especially 

since the largest frozen food 
companies in- Britain have 
strong tentacles elsewhere in 
Europe. But it is unwise to. 
compare prices of the same 
Food in different countries un¬ 
less it is manufactured in bath 
of them. . 

A final point to remember is 
that some basic foods are sold 
at less than' market prices in 
Britain because of subsidies. A 
large wrapped loaf that is now 
sold for I2jp in a supermarket - 

of flour sold now far 211p would 
cost 24}p. 

The subsidies were introduced 
unilaterally and are hot linked 
either to EEC, rules or to 
national practice elsewhere in 
the-EEC. 

Other countries have their 
own internal stabilizing machin¬ 
ery, of coarse,' but no compari¬ 
son of shopping bills, should be 
regarded as a barometer ex¬ 
clusively of the effect of EEC- 
membership on one country as 
against the next^ Indeed, it 
might be more profitably regar¬ 
ded as a yardstick of the success 
of countries in combating infla¬ 
tion individually, rather than as. 
parts , of the whole. 

Ice skating 

E German youngster 
poised to take title 
By Dennis Bird 

Sunday was iio day of rest at 
Richmond ice rink .ve^erd**- 
the Richmond International Trophy 
competition for figure s>k*iui*s 
began there. From 7 am. 26 girls 
from 17 countries traced their 
rockers,, change-loops and para¬ 
graph double threes-, and after an 
afternoon break resumed their 
straggle in the early evening with 
their programme of prescribed free 
skating movements. 

In the absence of the Swiss 
champion, Karin Iten, the compul¬ 
sory figures became a dual between 
Kath Mai mb erg, of the United 
States, and Isabel de Navarre, from. 
West Germany. The blond Ameri¬ 
can had to be content with second 
place in the rocker, but an excel¬ 
lent set of loops enabled her to 
overtake the Gorman. After the 
third figure honours were almost 
even : Miss Malmberg had a tiny 
points advantage of 0.75, but by 
a four to three judges’ majority 
the neat, (lark Bavarian was 
declared- the leader. 

. A' new ■ challenger emerged in 
the short - free programmes. 
Marion Weber (East Germany), 
aged 15,' and oqe of the youngest 
competitors, gave, a splendid per¬ 
formance full of vigour and charm. 
Her dramatic double axel-double 
loop combination jumps were the 
best of the evening, and she won 
this part, of the competition. She 

had taken third pijee in tii. 
morning’s compulsory figures, am 
on the day’s combined result 
she moved up to second. She diu i 
d is pi aye Miss Malmberg, i-.h.l* 
fell on her double lutz jump aRl*' 
generally seemed to lack .;oniV 
ilence. 

Miss-de Navarre's unusual spin? 
and fine combination jumps.helpt- 
to keep her narrowly ahead, t>i 
she will need all her coolness an 
skills in toniglic’s final four-mir 
ute programme if she is to pi, 
vent Miss Weber from raking u« 
trophy. 

The two British cumpetiioi 
skated consistently -.veil, and ; 
the end of the day Gail Kedui 
from Scotland, wjs fourth, uii 
the Richmond-trained Diar 
Barelam uinrh. Miss Keddit- opoih 
her free skating with .i pun erf 
double lutz and made no nutaU 

errors. 
Close behind her «j-. Ludmi 

Bakonina. the first skater from n 
Soviet Union to compete in tf 
cvenr in its 25-year his tor-.-. Arn 
ing only just in time on Suturd. 
nigbt after a delay over her vi- 
she was seventh in figure-, ai 
moved up two places after h 
spirited free skating. 

RESULTS ■ aflpr figun-i mil ■(,. 
iirografumc-s ■ : 1. I. **(» N.i«-itc- Mi 
III ludoei- ulacinvs and a-.'- ■ pi, 
M WcDrr • EG • ■■■. WH-J - *■ 
Malm hero M'S . I .*._ h7-. J U 
KcOdlD H.Bi. •i.J-j.li -> !-■ 1“ KcddlD ■ CB•. -_-J. S'-jy -* !-• 

r.cS'.: 
jiULing. rj. E. H-sriieini. *•*. A1 

Athletics . 

Disqualification 
gives bronze 
medal to Mills 

Integration 
will soon 
be discussed 

Zagreb, Yugoslavia, Nov 3.— 
Vladimir Zhaloshik, of the Soviet 
Union, the bronze medal winner 
for the 20 kilometre walk io the 
recant European -championships, 
has been disqualified because of a 
positive, dope test, the European ' 
Amateur Athletic' Federation 
announced "here today- The bronze 
medal .will now go to Roger Mills, 
of Britain, who' was fourth across 
die-line in the championships 'in 
Rome1 in September. * 

Mr -Adrian Baulen, the Dutch 
president of the European 
Amateur Athletic Federation, made 
the'announcement after, a weekend 
meeting of the Federation here. 
He said that, the analysis of- two 
dope tests had made it clear, that 
Zbaloshfk bad used a stimulant. 

“ Zbaloshifc proved positive after 
the first check in Rome ”, he said. 
“The second test gave the-same 
result, therefore we had to-dis¬ 
qualify the Russian walker. The 
bronze medal will now go to Rogcr 
Mills, of Great Britain, who came 
In fourth. The Russian federation 
has disqualified Zhaloshik after 
bearing the facts in Zagreb.” Mr 
Pauien added that tbe tests on 
Zhaloshik were the only ones 
which had proved positive. 

Mill's finish in the 20 kilometre 
walk was one of the roost dramatic 
of the championships with the 26- 
year-old Londoner staggering 
across the line suffering from 
dehydration. From 'the moment 
tbe Briton entered the stadium it , 
was clear he was in desperate I 
trouble. He was constantly in 
danger of losing consciousness as 
he wobbled' ah over the track 

Discussions are to take 
aimed at bringing the organiran- w':' • 
oF men’s and women’s .athletic*#.!'"/: .' 
Britain under one-body. There 
overwhelming support at 
Amateur Athletic Associate 
_ — ar mAiuinn fin T .nnHnn 

The revised pladngs for the 20 
kilometre walk are: 1. V. Golub- 
niehi (USSR); 2, B. Kannenberg 
(W Germany) ; 3, R. Mills ,(GB). 
—Reuter. 

tlie two organizations as soiin ^V-.. 
possible. ' 

One of Britain’s top' athJespy^T.'7j6Vjp -> 
Alan Fascoe, the- European >'?: 
Commonwealth hurdles champt*^+ 
came out in strong, support or 
merger. He said : “What has. 
asked for is not a takeover bu^V ; 
dialogue. Everything.. should „• < 
done to streamline tne isltuario?rV 

Putting forward the idea, G- • •• 
Temple, of- Folkestone AtiiK 
Ciub, said the-vast amount r- 
athletics from schooj to 01ytrl:_- 
level was mixed.:At national lei';.' 
however, they were- segregjG?v • 
resulting in' on "enormous mnZJVFT i\ 
of organization being• duplicat^-jr - 

A complete integration wo*&....;' 
result in a.fat-entire economic 
of resources her said. . : fe-riS' 

Only three of the aOff delesagfirf' . 
opposed' tbe idea of 
One, Mrs Vera Searie, dSairnia*v?7%>' 
the Women’s AAA, claimed. W.-' 
there is ah amalgamation f 
Women’s AAA would be the 
relation. At the moment we 
against a merger.” She. poife 
out thar when the Women s ~ 
was established in -1928 they v 
told by the men's association- 
would be better off on their i 

However, Mrs Searle indie 
that the door had not been i 
pletely closed. At a meeting 
month tbe Women's AAA e> 
five had agreed that as sou 
they thought there could be > 
benefit from amalgamation 
would make an approach to 
men. 

Snooker 
DUBLIN: .World amaJeur cn-mpion- 

nhiu: e. Sinclair fScotland» «w»l M. J. sh. 
Laftr ■ Ceylon'. 4—5: D. Snredon Sni 
(Ai-nrianil ■ bc-al A. Savour ■ India 1. 3‘‘ 

Show jumping 

(Scotland; bv-at A. So,Jhra*l,aA* 
4—irV. HiU (Now Zealand! boat P. 
Borka.. i HopohUc of Ireland) *--3: o. 
Sheehan (Republic of Intend) beat J. 
Skelazosld (Canada! 4—a. 

WASHINGTON : lelomalmnjl * 
how : Open Jumper 1. 
inoefc on Ratputin < \\ ..emu _..oefc on Raepuiirt iW ■“.enni 

3‘i.i*oc; 3. R. Zimmerman on 1 
Coyotte. 41.2aec 5. M. McEto* 
Sundancer i US'. Speed cl.is*: I 
Broome on BailywlllHill "jBi, ... 
a, H. Snack on Sirocco > w Cernw 

Science report 

Biology: Counting genet 
. 1 to expf&in antibodies 

Hugh Clayton' 

Immunologists have found a way 
of testing directly- one of their 
theories to explain how we can 
produce'enormous numbers of dif¬ 
ferent antibodies. By directly 
counting the number of genes in¬ 
volved. several Independent groups 
of researchers have eliminated the 
theory that-for every .antibody a 
person can make, a complete gene 
is inherited from his parents. This 
theory should be true according to 
classical genetics,, but now there 
seems ho escaping the fact tbar 
the creation or antibodies is dif-. 
fere nr from the synthesis of all 
other proteins. 

.The problem - with antibodies Is . 
their extraordinary diversity. A 
person can make about a million, 
each of which is a very specific 
defence against a foreign molecule. 
The maximum number of genes 
Involved, however, docs not have 
to be quite as large as that, 
because each antibody molecule 
consists of two types of protein 
chain,; made separately. If. there . 
were 1,000 genes for one chain 
type and 1,000 genes For the other . 
they could combine together to 
form a total of a million different 
antibodies.' But even 2,000 genes 
coding for antibody chains seems 
a large number out of the 30.00U 
or. so genes that humans possess. 

Immunologists spend a great 
deal of energy proposing theories 
of how all the antibodies could be 
created.. The theories have been 
in existence for 13 years and up to 
now 'there bas been virtually no 
evidence..to help In deciding be¬ 
tween them. There are two ex¬ 
treme views. 

One is that antibodies are made 
in tbe same way as any other 
protein. A' person Inherits the 
2.000 genes to make the 2,000 
chains from Hs parents, intact 
and ready for use. The only diffi¬ 
culty IS that his large number of 
-genes is difficult to. explain in 
evolutionary terms. Each individual 
will need to use only a Jew of his 
million antibodfes. and normally 
any gene that is not of great use 
to individuals -will eventually be 
lost from a population or mutated 
into something else. 

The theory that avoids- - ibis 
difficulty and a lot of unused genes 
argues that antibodies are created 
on demand during tbe lifetime of 
a person. Only one or a few anti¬ 
body genes are inherited. Anti- 

. bodies specific against a particular 
invader are created by very rapid 
mutation of one of tie inherited 
antibodies. There is so far no 
evidence for. die postulated rapid 
mutation. 

A third - hypothesis is possible 
because of construction of anti¬ 
bodies. ZD each of the two chain 

- types making up the antibody there 
is a constant and a variable end. 
There ace only a few types of 
constant end, -whereas the variable 
end is different in each of the 
2,000 chain types. So the third 
possibility is that there are 2,000 

genes for the 2,000 variable « •*•.* 
and only one or a few genes 
each kind of constant end. 

This theory would have anfil 
genes taking up less space : 
the first one because the cons 
ends would not be repeated, 
it, too, involves an unkn 
mechanism. 

If -there are 1,U0Q genes ft 
variable end and one for a < 
slant end, the variable gene nee 
in a particular antibody is lil 
not to be adjacent to the cons 
gene. Yet a single protein ct 
is made from these two ' 
attached genes. Moreencr the R 
message, which acts as an injf 
mediary between gene and pruL.- 
is a single chain. So immune 
gists hare to postulate a novel s 
of temporarily joining two seat ^ 
of gene together so that a sin-. 
RNA message can be formed.1 \ . 

Unlikely though, riiat see,, 
indirect evidence has' been ^ 
ing up for years that consl C-- 
genes and variable genes are.-; '-£• " 
adjacent. But now tbe theoryi 
the inheritance of the comp£ 
constant and variable unit -.w-^ 
finally been demolished by ? W 
direct counting of the number ‘-''iiri 
constant genes. 

A similar technique was uNsLv 2£ 
by several groups of research* 
They took messenger RNA fr 
tumours that were rrukinq a gr 
deal of one kind of antibody. 1 \ 
purified messenger RNA was tl 
used as a template for the synthi 
of DNA by an enzyme tiiat • 
reverse the norma] DNA-ro-R- • 
direction of information flow. 1.:\ 
DNA thus made is complement: ! ■ 
to one of the binds or consc. 
genes and it will bind to it; . 
mixed in appropriate conditio;:. 
The extent of blndiDg shows b. ;. * 
many genes there are. 

All the researchers agreed 
the number is below five: in t 
latest estimate, by Dr Henjc, 
Packman, Dr Swan, Dr Nau a\r. £v; 
Dr Leder of the National institufclt i -. 3 
of Health, Maryland, the estimivf^S^Jr-- 
is narrowed to two to three 

Estimates oF the number 
variable genes are less sure, -so 
yet it is . impossible tu final a.v'xiSa.71 
decide between the other tili-i-; 
theories. But it seems that 
immunologists must resign 
selves to one or other strung', 
phenomenon: either hypennuijb.'rfe-.11? 
tion or the joining of distant «■■■; _*?!-' ' 
tions of DNA. !; .4s 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Sources: Science (Nor J. vbl 
page 432); Proceedings of the kS'zgjST:?? 
National Academy of 
I Sept, p 3659). 
(f)NaCure-Times News .Service, ^t'-*** 

Nature, the international sciciK 
journal, is. published weekly 
London by Macmillan Journal -tso.- 

Ltd- 
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us ex 
our character 

independent outlets 
such as hotels, 
restaurants and clubs. 

In addition to improving existing public houses, the 
Company aims to build at least one entirely new public house each 

' year, providing a wide range of amenities, bar games, and a high 

standard of comfort. , T j 
As aresult of steady growth over the years, Charles Wells Ltd 

nowbrews around 55,0CX)barrels of beer a year:, covering a range 
of four draught and eight bottled beers 

-OliverWells Joint Managing Director of 
Charles Wells Ltd,Brewers at Bedford. 

Charles Wells, a merchant navy man, retired in 1876 
and founded a brewing company. He bought a 'residence with 
garden and paddock onthebanks of the River Ouse, together 
with a malthouse, brewhouse, and thirty five public houses. He 
set about developing the business, and by the time he died in 
1914, Chari pr Wells Ltd was a thriving concern. 

He was succeeded by three of his sons in turn, thenby 

•a grandson, Maj or David Wells, who today is also j oint 
managing director with another grandson-Wing Commander 

OliverWells. 

Continuity and development 
'We still brewbeer the old way7' says Oliver Wells. "We 

use only the best hops and selected yeasts. 
Witer comes from our own well innorth 
Bedford. Andbarley often comes from 
local farms. 

"Of course, there have been changes. 
But with the help of MdlandBankwehave 
been able to expand and develop without 
losing our character as traditional family 
brewers"- 

Expansion and f uture plans 
Charles Wells Ltd is a privately owned brewery. It has 

longbanked with the Midland, and Midland help has enabled 
the Company to keep its facilities up-to-date to satisfy the 
thirsts and tastes of an expanding population. 

Three breweries wereboughtinthethirties-at Bedford, 

St Neots and Newport Pagnell. A fourth was added in 1963 
with the purchase of the Abingdon Brewery at Northampton 
together with 21 more pubhc houses. 

Today the Company owns 263 pubhc houses, all within 
a radius of forty miles, of which about 35 are under direct 
management. In addition, 
it supplies a number of 

•\yitnoilLr.nan^iH^ tixc ujl ^ . ----- 

branch can provide you with further details on the range of services 

available from the Midland Bank Group. 

.••it 

•••• 

Midland Bank Group 
Principal Subsidiaries of Midland Bank limited: Midland Bank Trust Company Limited; CKde&daJe Bank Umitcd; 

Clydesdale BankFmajiL-eCorporarionLimited;Northem BankLimitrtlj Samuel Montagu&Co,L]miicd 

(Incorporating Drayton); Midland Bank Finance Corporation Limited; Midland Montagu Industrial Finance Limited; 
Northern Bank Finance Corporation Limited; Bland Payne Group; Guvcizcller Zurmont Bank AG; Forward Trust Limited; 
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Football 

MCC must dismiss 
Chappell early for 
a chance of victory 

Liverpool can hold out on two fronts 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Adelaide, Nov 3 

Cosier took three fours off 
Willis's fifth over, all off the back 
foot, and by tea-time Greig, bowl¬ 
ing his off breaks, was tinder fire 

With one day to go the match from Chappell. Of the 40 ram 
between MCC and South Australia "“CUpp*1 tadImnd(at tra, 
. ,,_.... „ _ .. 38 had come in boundaries, 26 
is well poised. South Australia, three overs from Greig. One 
with seven second innings wickets very short square boundary was 
iu hand, lead by 58 runs and Ian partly responsible for this and it 
Chappell, their captain, is 65 not meant that Greig’s final figures 
out. If MCC can get rid of him Mm rath** less than justice. 

eariy tomorrow they could well SgfJZSS 

:: r : -yr-r': ; ■' Vy - VT^’i 

p- -k ....*fs- V «. •' 1 
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By Geoffrey Green and Jordan are on the injured list, Derby perhaps bee die hardest ager. Maybe Atlctico coui, 
rnrrlmnnbut their chances of recovery are examination. Adftoco Madrid, the persuaded to do likewise 

npr aid to be tatter than even. guilty party of flat notorious tie So keen is tbe chLma 
tawtaFBSiS? mdSfrtm Liverpool and Derby. .however, with C&tU: In Glasgow, could have race that only a single pSR 

eSS chamSiMshiD 5 held at home 1-1 and 2-2 respec- won the European Cup last season between Liverpool.Ip-Hu1 
Leeds dvely by Ferencvaros. tte Hon- when they let sbp the final in ton and Manchester Cl 

Tf.Swi T*SL-n«lj ^nrt7’ TWbv garians, and Attedco Madrid in the first meeting with Bayern rop> with stoke City **? 
taaf^SSLu^omp^^on the Cup Winners’ Cup and Ucfa Mufach. This time, it appears, they brongh. Derby and’ sfi 

Cup clearly wUI need to pufi substituted skUl for violence at United all on their hea? 
Mam this week with renewal out jjj tf,e stops to survive. ' the -Baseball Ground a fortnight different from a year Im 

-h.« risrxi Tivemon] for once, lost at Ips- ago, moving David Mackay, the Leeds were already . 

County race European competition riiarivwill need tc 
.tgto <“• ™“— J«PajTSf ImSHo S£jh*“ ■hope. _ 

for^^r^tnraMeg*!with* fSjprar wich ’ otTsatoiday T conceding only ^rhy roAnager. to praise the' skill clear at this stage las in dew 
tr . „ _r®s_ S?- _ d...'. omT Iti Aa rMC+ nina. Of their football- Miwhutor Ilnilari _ uueei 

Liverpool for once, lost at Ips- ago, moving David Mackay, 

United all on their heels 
different from a year ago’ 
Leeds were already 

; in the Euro- their second goal'in. die past nine of their football. Manchester United now 

win: if not they could have the complaining of stiffness as a re- 
occaslonal awkward moment suit of cold winds. This evening, 
themselves on a pitch of uneven for another 50 minutes. Cosier 
bounce. and Chappell got after them. The 

Deo ness declared at lunchtime third wicket partnership was 
today, with nlue wickets down worth 131 when Cosier skied 
and a useful lead of 102. It had Greig, off the back foot, to Luck- 
been hard work getting it. but hurst at mid-on. Luckhurst was 
most of the side made a contribn- substituting for Old and Taylor $ 
tlon, In the field MCC were for Amiss, who has thrown bis 
without Old, who has strained a arm out, another legacy of tbe 
ligament behind tbe knee. This chill winds. After Cosier had left 
had something to do with Chap- Chappell contented himself with 
peU being spared the bouncer playing for tbe morrow, 
when he came in. In bis opening To look forward tn watching 
<.pell Willis never bowled at MCC bat on this tour it Is neces- 
Chappull, and the bouncer is not sary to know that they r?n play 
prominent in Hendrick’s re per- a Jot better than "they did yester- 
toire. day. “ The Poms are here again. 

It was with a ball well pitched it’s going to be a long hot sum- 
up. which kept a little low, that mer” was how one commentator Hendrick: two quick wickets that raised MCC hopes. 
Hendrick bad Woodcock leg summed up their innings, forgett- 

i time however, they will be with- alwavs reaiiefit =. and possess . a. somehow survived a non-stop bar- of this, however, they oue 
out McKenzie, automatical!v limitless belief in-.themselves which' rage of attack/ “ We must have find themselves in the q„ 
suspended for being sent off. In has often moved mountains. They- trod on a black cat”, remarked final round of the Europear 
the previous game: Ybrath; too,. are not out. of Europe yet. Jimmy Arinfield, the Leeds man- ' by the end of this week. 

Bowies ensures Triumph for adventurous West Ham 
v gClOrV • - By Geoffrey Green. oh the turn only to shoot over kept oat Jennings. Lan 
£ ttj Trevor Brooking had no right die bar when die gate was open. Bonds and Gould at point for Kaneers to be *> fcr npfield when be con- Yet that would have ban a range. Once, too, just beta 

trihtrt-p/i tn Ham iTrritpH’v travesty and iiisnce was finally final nails were driven 

Triumph for adventurous West Ham 
By Geoffrey Green. oh the turn only to shoot over kept oat Jennings. Lag 

Trevor Brooking had no right die bar when die gate was open __ 
to be so far upfield when be con- Yet ' that would have been a range. Once, too, just befoi 
tributed to West Ham United’s travesty and justice was finally final nails were driven 
second goal five minutes from the done when goals numbers two and Brooking glided a shot jus 
end ", said- Jack Charlton, the three suddenly exploded, within a a post at the end of a shimr 
Middlesbrough manager, at Upton space of 60 seconds to give West move between Jennings, F 
Park. “At that point we were Ham their rights. and himself that covert* 

Bonds and Gould at point 
range. Once, too, just befoi 

• - r.r-*» 
.. ■=>*"• -V 2. 

By Tom Freeman second goal five minutes-ffom the 
While tbe capital’s big three— end ”, said- Jack Charlton, the 

Arsenal, Tottenham Hotspur and Middlesbrough manager, at Upton 
Chelsea—remain .'anchored to tbe Park. . “ At that point we were 

move between Jennings, F 

relegation zone, London must-look,' hunting a one-one draw and might As fo often happens they came length of the pitch tike ligb 
for the moment, to their two even have got it. -Brooking should *&* btee.: fir*L when the ^Though Iwiddjesbrough 
unfashionable dubs. West Ham have been deep,'helping bis defen- brilliant Brooking (later erm- with their taots on, refusing 
United and Queen’s Park Rangers, slve cover.” ewed by Charlton for tus advanced cept the inevitable, in faa 
for consolation in the first division. Yet Brooking at that moment, position) got an in-off Bonn as die ,Y*re mangled as never 

If West ttjtfi are maldnz the and. all through, illustrated pre- - Middlesbrough captain tried to cut tPs season. It was seen ic 
ruSri^rLSSs^i 5*ftaSSSi “& off near the riggU by- stew angush ami in the, 
modest --progress in file same eventual 3^-0 triumph. WestrHam’3 ^next, when Paddon sent a who ic was wnn a oau wen puenea it's going to be a long hot sum- modest - progress in file same' eventual 3—0 triumph. WestHam'3 rbrnoSh1*, in booked for dangerous font 

up. which kept a litde low, chat mer® was how one amimeutator Hendrick: two quick wickets that raised MCC hopes. direction. Their 2—0 victory over football from first to last was in- dviu^ tn Overrun in midfield bvE- 
Hendrick bad Woodcock leg hummed up thdrinuiugsTfo^ett- Coventry City on Saturday fol- vendve fluent exhilarating and, - dyke to ovmnmnanMbg 
before: at 17 he had S Incock mg their shortage oE decent prac- played a practice round with Ted the ptec bee which rarely encourage 5UCC?SS a^r5J!J1’ii5v*5n,ra5lh u i Siete * Breat ^ perfor- zb^ ^ 
caught at short leg off one that rice. Of the first six In the order Dexter. That was at Kooyong. In the fast bowlers. India, too, have bampton tee previous week, and, ' Middlesbrough, ^though only »»• , . . ' . _ . of pikers. Thev proved - 
he got to lift. Hopes were high Greig made much the best start, his winning total Player included to find a new captain after the Perhaps more significantly, ended finally nailed at the very end. Like England the other night, it , cjdg likelv to do 
<  — i   -«—* ■. - —- • ■ — ■ - --■- -«■ *“« ”--—•— - - -■ - - 1 — - /»«—»to-*.--«  —-— *>-- -•< -JJ- -v *■>-- nil mnlr a Inner hmp arain?! .1 rinnr . ^ V hereabouts that MCC might be He played as chough he has been two rounds of 62. Yet a stroke is retirement of Wadekar The favour- Coventry's run of seven games showed os the other side of the all took a long tune against a dom 
somewhere near to winning by oat here for weeks. His partner calked about at Kooyong almost iie at the morient is* Mansur Ali without defeat coin—the grim face of survival by foe. Yet it provided the jus 
close of play. Another quick in a recent double wicket tounn- as much as any of Player's was, Khan PataudJ. who led India in Rangers proved that tbe absence defensive containment and hopeful climax to the masterly pipe opener llEent. ^- 
wicket or two and they probably meat in Johannesburg, Fletcher, a five iron by Dexter to the 565 36 Testa before belog replaced by of Francis, England’s latest recruit counterattacks. Middlesbrough, in at the half hour when Robson, S(£-ond half West Haiti 
would have been. But Chappell was more congested. These two, by yard 16th hole. Don Bradman Wadekar in 1971 He is now said Is not such a great handicap, after fact, reflected Charlton's own tac- heading home a cross from the « a thrush and hunet^ fnr 

took no chances this time (he was tbe. way, beat Australia, rep re- reckons it to be just about the to be prepared to tour overseas- all. Leach, McLintock and Webb tical flunking which lias given them right, crowned a flowing move be 
20 minutes getting off the mark) tented by . the Chappells, most perfect golf shot he ever saw. again and could be Jn line to take I all 
and in Cosier he found a confl- Johannesburg; though it was the Looking fit again after a worrying the team Co Australia in two years . _ 
dent young partner, a product of Chappells who eventually contested illness Bradman is withholding rime, But whoever leads India I bis 

and tost the final against the two judgment on this latest MCC will face considerable problems. | Lol Melbourne wbo had two games 

well enough, and tbe best away record in the cham- tween Lampard, Lock, himself. 
who has had more than pionsbip. Brooking and nn 
share of stick from tbe Certainly, with 10 minutes left, had a poetic line. 

^hTTroas a thrush and hungry for 
right, crowned a flowing move be- were on song again, 
tween Lampard, Lock, himself, west ham united: m t 
Brooking and finally Gould that Coleman. F. Lamoard. \v\ Bo 

Loftns Road crowd over the years, Middlesb might have pulled Nor was that the first or the 

Taylor. K. 'Lock. W. Jonnlngt. 
dan R.. Gould. T. Brooking, K. 

MIDDLES BROUGH; J. PL 
Craggs. F. Spragoon. G. So in for Victoria before his job brought South Africans, Barry Richards team. Although no longer a selec- There is no obvious opening- received some cheers for a change, themselves hack to 1—1 when last of such West Ham artistry. gSm? w?.'i™«nn- 

him to Adelaide. and Eddie Barlow. tor he still watches ware interest, partner for Gavaskar and only he, lo their front row Rangers young Willey—earlier replacing the By half-time they could have been Mills umbiiutute a. wuiey i. . 
--— L Amiss and Denness were both Now 2__The West Indiao Patands Viswanath are established todnded two men, Thomas and Injured Mills—beat Lock skilfully three or four up as Platt bravely taW^!T°Mattii™Strrii2 

south Australia: First inninc, beginning to play comfortably Test clasa batsmen. Glvans, who had played hi inter- ____ south AUSTRALIA: First inninga play comfortably i»rtv' who la Trat das® batemeiL Glvans, Who had played hi inter- 
i I ,JIT 'j7-, M- Hendncka sT: enough yesterday when they were n^ aJT^^Ln^r There has been little form for national matches a few days 

beaten by Jenner, the lee spinner. tic ItKliaa selectors to work on earlier. But It was the third 
L , wondcort"i-b^w’^^f^Hendrtck 15 ? ^wzys takes time for English “h crlckel so far. Rain interfered with the Bowles, rejected hy England, who - °ocork- l-b-_w, b Hendrick 12 hstremon nAur tn lusMlf, Series against India. cm-* nt _i r_: /m mn» __ 

Second mnbw 

P.' sineSSf^uSd** b kS"m ^ batsmen new to Australia to adjust 
i m. chappeii. not out .. ci.b to the extra bounce which the 
r.. Cosier, c Sub. b Greig 
J. Nosh, not out 

Eitraa ilb 3. nb 6t 

Total <3 wktai 

neS agiuLisi imua. start of the season and Che Irani j did more than anything to win the 
The Indies have not been Cup match between the Ranjl I match for Rangers. 

Glowing match not enough compensate 
65 wrist spinners manage to get out beaten in 13 previous Test matches trophy cbm 
9 here. Edricta, knowing all about to India and the team dominated tije r€St Qf 

, Karnataka, and Bowles, for all his showiness By Norman Fox reflected the chances offered for- that an honourable draw 
petered out into and irritating antics, raw be a .Abiding by their usual priorities, wards who did not exactly squan- Live 

_FAU. OF WICKETS: 1—15. 3—17. 
.. iso **• 'Y®s s??a up runs very the last two series against England a meaningless draw despite an un- I model of directness on occasions: I Liverpool put everything into der opportunities but rushed when 

much in fas erwu way, until he too even though England recovered to beaten double century by Viswan- So it proved five mtwwwwf from their 1— 
was out to Jenner. It was quite finish level at 1—1 in the Carib- ath. . half time, when Leach touched on pionship 
a day for bowlers of leg breaks, bean last winter. Lloyd may have troubles with to him a pass from Rovers. Town, a‘ 

ch won the game 

_ MCC: X1”1 lnrUnBS b®wler? °r I®? breaks, bran last winter. • Lloyd may have troubles with to him a pass from Rogers. Town, at Portman Road on Satur 
S: uav“^chaS!firiPb1,Prto?en,,.,r ?S felfi! °^er^and’ S Ws bowlers but there does not Before the Coventry goalkraper day and probably saved no though 
j. h. Edrich. i-6-w. b jmjijr 5B ^or 66 wltii them against Western their morale dented by a 3—0 seem much doubt • that he, could move Bowies had despatched nor strength for a much more 

j«{?ner ■ c H^ndrtrtJ>- h __ Austria in Melbourae. It is rare defeat m England. Their batting Greenidge. Kflllicharan and file *be ban, low and true into the difficult European Cup Winners1 M. H. Detuicsa. c Hendricks, b 
Jnnner .. .. .. 37 

K. W R. Fletcher, l-b-w. b Jcnnor 43 
A. W, Lirclg, b Barnes .. ..54 
A. P E. Knott, c Chappell, b 
_ Mallei! .. . . .. . . 2a 

an- So it proved five wrimitw? from their 1—a defeat by fallow cham- a little planning was needed and scrambled goal by Talbo- 
half time, when Leach touched on pionship contenders, -Ipswich lacked the confidence to go alone. Johnson bad slipped in 

nith to him a pass from Rogers. Town, at Portman Road on Satur- Kennedy and Johnson bad plenty Hughes and confused Cl 
not Before the Coventry goalkeeper day and probably saved no thought of possession yet failed to use it in and others in the Li 
be, could move Bowles had despatched nor strength for a much more the penalty area where they were defence- Ir was not a goo 
the ban, low and true into the difficult European Cup Winners* almost always crowded out. The but, as the referee ext 
him net. It was Bowies, again, late in Cup second round return tie clever ban players, notably Talbot was fouled bv Smi 
ace the game, who made sure of the against Ferencvaros in Budapest Keegan and Vfljoen, did a lot of he would have given'a pei 
est points, sending Givens away for tomorrow. . magnificent and clever work that tbe ball bad not gone in. 
not die second goal. Whether they are durable was also test in the crucial areas Now that the top of th 

If Rogov, who is taking a long enough to take, on two severe in front of goal. division has closed up, Li• 
7_ _, _ ,. __ . —--— mu man uutc a time to settle In at Loftus Road, physical tests in four days remains For Liveroool It was the same find themselves with eiVht 

—— n^rtwomflmiXin therorrwSS? crowds' The ®w opens at Poona | *“d not missed a couple of easy to be seen. Certainly, the first story of tiSrinability to beat the rivals: They do not gfi 
^ 6 ^rwspond- "*1 findtol^gs “nch morelto their on Thursday with a three-day I chances. Rangers would have made will not have given much Hungarians a fortnight ago. and for impression of feeling sIcl Total :9 wkta deci 

FALL OF WICKETS: i—so, 2—80, big match in 1932-33. 
a—las. 
7—279. 

Coster. 

I—150. 5—242. 6- 
—296. 9—306. 
j: Barnes. 17—5-a 
■1—60—1: Mailed. SO 
Jenner. 40—7—ll 

-1 —B.0: Sin cock. i. 

lildng even against the strong West match against West Zone. 
Ia distant Perth, another Austra- Indian batting. west /NDIan wurrr- c uavd 

Uan Open golf championship, his Lloyd, the new West Indian p-—^f^yaigc boym. j.. 
has hppn wmn hv fltxw-a rantain rnnlH alcn rhn. hi. Bd'cfian. A. Barrett. R. Fredericks. L. 

certain of victory long before the ('encouragement for the second, — — - , , Ipswich a threat to continued even scoring the goals for 
id- _ and as Liverpool seem to treat defeat by narrow margins. Getting they work so well. Yet ti 
As ft turned out .Coventry, European matches as colourful the hati in the1 net almost at the seem to be in top form nnri 

a reasonable chance of deviations from tbe main road that end of the game possibly changed with the crucial scoring o 1 
wwich's luck and kept them in If Ipswich broke the bac 
le chase. similar problem by beating 
Not many of the good and bad pool, then Liverpool must 

Final stages too close for comfort Anderson and 
Morton avoid 

returning after a long absence, concerned about what happened Not many of the good and bad pool, then Liverpool musi 
“f tj?ces. or his old form, m the immediate past than what aspects of the English game were Budapest with the inten 

first half, but might happen in the immediate missing; the whole affair was set sharpening their attack on 
was not able ra make an outstand- future. A chance to demoralize at Ipswich’s fierce pace, rapid Hungarian defence, 
ing contribution. Neither surpris- one of their most serious cballen- passing to avoid being tackled ipswich town l. si«:.i- • 
tegty was Hutchison, for all his gets was missed and the fact that rather than be creative was a £;B£r,irpe5- If-Ju!™1, .S;*,111 

^ was to tn ^iiare combined with strong theme, and yet there was m>n •. "c. ’ \iiioon.° d. Johr 
Mortimer to produce most of the Ipswich to provide a glowing match some splendid if frightened foot- ti-hymar*. c. wooda 

From Peter Ryde match with a perfectly judged formance of the Continent on the IvlOnOH 3. VO IQ ^^Sid - SSSTf” * lot T?f «*“ °i«.ebT and J?ow^ wffl a.ot be bal1- Ipswich were faster. Liver- a. unSSSP1c.Ri5£i2F'"cp 
Golf GorregnnnHent: approach putt. greens. Again Gal lac her nut un , , . . ^wer' 33 —*«d adequate comp^ration. _ pool stronger. Skill for skill there '*ub. p^jconriack i. f.. nr 
Golt correspondent Townsend also ran into a barraee a sterlin? orrftirmann, Krinsina » frAllKIn varan " Oakey, a newcomer to tho first If the match had--contained half was not much to choose. So many S' . 3 H^igh- 
Sotogrande, Spain, Nov 3 of putts from Sanchez, wfal 4s a iSKeeSed poi3?a?ttf?^s" «^UDle 10 WUD S^.PUt *“ °“e °r ^ nsefal * d0Zen g0als Jt WOUld tave cancelled each other^t *5St: j. SS X‘o#i Hre 

Great Britain and Ireland, brought into the tram at the last of. the match, havfng been one By Peter Ryde queens park rangfrs- -----—- ■■■•'    ■ ■ -—- -—. 
defeated the Continent of Europe ““nute. Townsend, who was not down. But the excitement of the Golf ron-A«mndBn» rDl 1 cinard. a." 

5- ru"a srrrr" sP-WAsaira sanft<:ayssssss Fv^n-nn roadv c/.oio ti.o A„«nu l ■ ssAWsswans sabmjs p^r«an°si.m^ Nf&fjLsm ^vert°n ready to scale the Aimeld heig 
for a halved match), but the final Sanchez bravely halved the 16tb torn the tables, collect £1,000 a sponsored by Rank Xerox and uS^'n. D'w Cair'T- n„ ___ ^ , . . .. . 
stages were too close for comfort, by holing from 10 feet fora birdie, head ami make their opponents Slazengers went to the Troon R*r«r«e: p. partridge (Durham.. JSwi?,5 “erman ' a“1 bold, he could least, caused a momentary 

Rv iiim-htimp Britain and Ireland w*10 undertook toe duties be satisfied wltii the £600 for the Golf Club here yesterday. The ■—----viewed froni across the oasis beat Clarke ux the air if be pleased, on the terraces when b 
By lunchtime Britain and Ireland of captain after Oosterhids had losers, ati of it put up by the winning pai'r, Brian Anderson, the --of pyklands which, separates the .Tones and Connolly responded and against the under-en 

had improved thar overnight declined to accept the post, was club. professional, partnered by Robert T j P ,, „ tw<L.MeTs<??5,£?e ** battle- raough-chances went begging, as Davies. Their last hope o 
position by winning three four- held in a vice by Barrios in a Sotogrande has now grown to Morton, ' won comfortably with lOClHy'S tOOtball menfa behind which Liverpool when Bucldey hoisted one care- ing Everton to their tenth c 
sonies out of four. They came to match which went at a snail's pace. ful1 manhood. For years it lay scores of 75 and 77 for -a total of .third wvistaN: Pan v«(e v war 16 top of i™? 7l ^ pa?3 fr,ora Lyons 11 league matches dissolve! 
the final series of 10 singles need- no doubt wished to “2“’“SiSSf ”!» » £* ctamplora.Mp Ss Sf 'tSSaSS 1 J22“ SSS: 

Everton ready to scale the Anfield heig 
By Tom German attack. Big and bold, he could least, caused a momentary 

Viewed from across the oasis beat Clarke in the air if be pleased, on the terraces when b 
or parklands which separates the .Tones and Connolly responded and against the under-en 
two Merseyside clubs, die battle- though-chances went begging, as Davies. Their last hope o 
menfa behind which Liverpool, when Bucldey hoisted one care- ing Everton to their tenth r 

teg *thnra wins~or six 'poinfa To concentrate' on" his^"game in'" his w Now il ls 38 f°urse- Se“n5„1*re MWrown Bl^M,^ff.P?1VI310W: Bpanm 
mg mree wins or six points to ]ast competitive appearance before Spam had accepted Soto- iSumner and Allen) on 158, and rii®1Ha»rj*AOW ,cup: ! 

°? ,7: “ be goes to AmericT to earn his Pf'3* W* <wn-. With third Worksop (Snell and Hall) on league! ™^Ton 
did the Continent fight back from card. He had a far from easy time the .vdlas round the perimeter 159- Finn divSSn"SootS." 
an almost desperate position that against Benito. He and -Townsend aud the course )vas.on handicap, the pro- nohthern^phemkr lej 
Bernardini was tiifc only one to lose had played immaculate golf to win H2L ? “fih stendards, a fessiona]-playing.off scratch and bomoji uniiod v Gateahnd. 
among their first seven matches, their foursome. Butin the singles, bas dscended on the the amateur_ofT half ins handicap.  - 

c&S. ff^a Z2y Mgg Leading eoalscoms 
ttThno^e’SncoCSfd“r«tt,“^“ Kta “teJS t^gSgi Vjjfi'gS'W It. 

izjsjrvrzsvi aiasawaraas a-issSK^ffS^S 
beacon in toe darkness. He ivas exannnation fa the States Ssf^jSSjgTWosarlpJ>.Bi of ?^ moubte. wSiS S gJSS Kar,lUi"' 
something like five under par Barnes and Gallacher maintained Ei P5{S"t'SiL10 A-^“arto in the right number ofSshots .i.®?00!/#? umsipN: r. gi 
SaJfhSf2JraSfti;2* ^eir fine foursomes record. But duri^ thTrfay" buf u^e lSS 
regained his touch with toe putter. it ^ Gallacher who maintained SSfV^D^MicinanidHoiind successful in handling the fast sS&,.r,*n^>- JjgjJi**® 

It was more than a truism to say maximum points to the end, and a ?iJiir,?03t"ha,s ha,p,‘'1 wuii j. BrJtfiZ Greens until their severe borrows, ^nptoni, s.** ’pm^ 
that matches were won and lost on sight for sore eyes he was as he lSpain'- This, and the exacting nature of u rVmre Divia^^- P1 
the greens. On this majestic holed from the fringe of the 15th Saturday the golf, was responsible for rais- don Town: . gT'w:l 
course they are notononsly slick green to become two up on Dorre- n fouRSO.^: r cajiachor. and b. in6 the scoring above the standard J,>£ 
■™* "H™** the deftest touch. stein wbo, both there and at the reached m fte 16 regional tourua- feSTTR..‘un 

S2_£P?ni?r^Srf10 neart ho,e- made errors in judging a25»S.'. HUBJ Snni-uSd>S!m3v!,h5?lft ®5nts wWcb ^ «P to the final ntau|mk division- f . 
the Continent showed up better in distance. ■^5SS™dan?„dVFGai1“^,^.ln!J ^ sta?es- . n^nUS* Ki£i>, 

.t^AGUE^ CUP: Second 
Iras formidable. The ropes ami able department was sharply five’minutes from the end 
fackle to scale them are in post- tested. Everton’s formation was first had come earlv as I 
gon now, _ neatly arranged by pftrhapV too closely grouped at made room on the lei 
Everton’s 2—0 mn over those times but it was a sure pointer crossed for Connollv to 
other would-be northern invaders, to the way they disturbed Man- the ball in with a casua 
Mamihester City, at Goodison Park Chester’s defence when MacRae, Sel - it wJs Se sort of n 
on Saturday when Eve-ton's style, intending to find Ws nearest col- ant impudence usuaUv n 
sharp and varied in the first half league, put a goal kick over his fOP the practice Ditch 
at least, hinted that the assault own line for a corner. , 
could be imminent. There are usually no such un- .ine secona blow found 

It was in their-middle game certainties and inhibitions in ln.sun,!ar.<JJsarray 
where Everton showed consistency Manchester’s attack, but here ,an .,IJ-swi ngi ng corne 
and resource. Clements, moving they were frankly disappointing- Lonflolly inexplicably threa- 
squarely and dependably like a Bell seemed to have spent much tbrougb the ranks and 
canal barge, managed to be just of his enlightened running in S30 need *? exert himse 

_ _ __ where he was seeded both to mark England’s cause at 'Wembley in fiverton moved up -to third 
during the” day, but' w^TteiS and motivate; Dobson, settling in midweek; Marsh emerged with £5* ■ Ji°,nc.tbehi°d Uvf 
successful iu handling the fast i,i2S5£!rt,<sSjSj,.rtanJ>- J!?- M*cDona*ii bow in his new surroundings, was stockings rolled round ins ankles JTjl® ,^?ke , *bort j> 
greens with their severe borrows. ampton>7 s. the versatile yacht alongside ltim. as If he meant business and then park to Goodison 
This, and the exacting nature of u iVimh nnn5lS!PnnllillB cuv). S. racking to suit the climate of the proved bankrupt of bis customary Vffe^s time. Already the r 
the golf, was responsible for rais- In0in^, times sailing sleight of foot; Hartford, for his shows *8™ of rurbulence. 
ing the scoring above the standard 7J01??1- J-^mcnAj ETacetolly through, once to bead part, was said to be around some- «, everton: d. Davits: m. b 
reached in tiie 16 regional toorna- where. With so much of their Ri 
menfa which Jed up to the final “fourth division- f So iSST5* WacRae in heavy armour spiked, the rest, m. Lyons, c. Jon os j.connoi: 
stases. &E&Z fl‘S*1“*I.3frld-0£, 80- , when they infrequently managed ^Manchester city: k. h 

iturday the golf, was responsible for rais- 
foursomes: r. Cajiachw- and b. in8 the scoring above the standard 
rnw beat f. Abr^u <Spaini ana j. reached in the 16 regional toarna- 
tf m Hu^^'iK^^luTV^Bam'os ments W'bttb Jed up to the final 
patal .an" j'-„GaJJ*rlD <Spain i: p. stages. 

birdie putts. woe m uie wai goir or antow 2 and T: B. Calla- 

ThJsVas .wclally true of Co,. g!"c5SS WSV.' 

«bo holed from 20 feet to scored a birdie at the first’ hole J^r,c‘5 'Spain'i; e. F^iiand'fosT'io 
take the lead on the 15th and held and was in the lead from rher» m «Holland«. 3 and 1: t. 
his Jrad wf* another good pun S S. " K" 
for a birdie on the 16th. Jt was The suocrioritv of Britain and S-, Hunc bp^>1 J 

th*1? he mlsse‘i *be Jast green Ireland is still there but was made bmal J-' cSSiidc ?Francf<^; ^0?nd,",! 
that Horton managed to save the to look thin by the better per- J-J®g*5.CT*IU** bPaI M- sinciiez ispaim. 

Americans fend off challenge 

nearly 700 clubs competed. 

Perth. Nov 3.-Gary Player, of " 
South Africa, won his serenth Aus- j* * • 
tralian open goif championship at X-ITST GIVIS 10II 

Weekend results and tables 

First division Second division Scottish first division Euroneiin fpcii 
Artojeth 1. Dundoe uniiod 3: Ayr UpCdll 1CMJ 

La Roraana, Dominican Repub- Gonzalez, of Brazil, and United Leading «or« : Player went into the final round 
’,c" *\ov 2,“The United States States amateur champion, Jerrv 8bh umied siaips «g. Bums ~a to w** a five-stroke advantage a 
fended off a challenge by Japan Pate, shared the individual title j pJZ' T7Cl7-.7%7^ 7^7t'-' Wood after *»'«! round ni 
to secure its fourth successive with 294 totals, six over par 77.™!7t.'7tV. ^ ^ s,jra"»0 under-par 63 and he was still f< 

strokes ahead of the Scotsman I wmc Hm united0 ‘^"MiddiMSlSuSh 5^*' Bromw,clh "Woh j. Norwich cityi 
Norman Wood, who bad a 71 today | ,. u w r, r ^ ..— — p w d l f a ph 
for a 280 aggregate. | {jSSJSh01 

Everton 

, uwnod 3: Ayr ''rVMU X V.JU 

AlwnJcvn DUTCH LEAGUE: IVant-nlnoen 
S= Ts: N,rtc t- TelsLar I; Excels 

.. HlbvmLan 5. Twente 1: Sum 2. Arris lord. 

' ,K “SBKjaSB “.vy, S- Ro<*a -: Den riaa gS?¥3- 
inqerk *itlmarnoc,{ A lax 3. Go Ahead O: Op Crao 
mgeis a. 2. Uirechl l: AZ 67 2. Haarlem 

ad 3. Mlddlosbrouuh O. 
p W d L f A Pia 

over iSW c,,i' 
nine- I Middles bra 
four to secure ifa fourth successive with 294 totals, six over par. „ tt ToTtt. tt.: ' under-par 63 and he was still four shorTUm n 

Eisenhower Trophy in the men’s South Africa were fourth on 908 0^r J?Sin81- to. T6. ahead when he turned for home. Newcasno 
»?lf cha*P- Australia returned 916, Britain f*- 5?, JE?:a?U2i»£' tST*1® A six at the 11th by the South IfiTSMSSU, 

.21? 922>. Taiwan 928, ooj^'Bnaft .j. n*„i« ™ changed the situation dras- gurnioy --— r- : : --V ■■ ••—- uiu iicuuu XaiW«1 ri J/K On! _.      miiiaii kiuiKcu me >1 UlrfUUU anti- I Dummy 

trlun,15? in„tWs Argentina $31, and Canada $32. ta 2*dj& 7-?. sa ?g; 77. ncally. At tbe same time Wood 1 & 
meetuit, of the worlds finest The Japanese were seven strokes ■??sno7!#. 77■ 79- H- Navarro birdied the 13th to move within | corontxy 
amateur goifers- behind after three rounds and swpi AtrSi' *c Drovnr t<5. 70. a stroke,of the leader. I R£?isip 

The United States finished the when the morning half of today’s Ls-J>S. j. Hawkw t»*. 72. 79. 75. laiini awn ijju»rraum» nniou 1 dhskea 
four rounds over tbe difficult play was completed, they had “ “ ".-.--i.-™ - --. B. Mclcr 73. 76. ■ 

son 80. TV. BO. 78 

* , —yreypr 7n. y-j. — :-1:— ■— —- - I Carlisle 
Skej-'t*. 72. 78. 75. Laadlng scorn iflusrraUans unlosa 1 chglaca 
Vs- 81 ■ N- Suiidcl- otherwise >:'377. c. Player iSAj J Lords Utd wwc tut unin.uu ft“V J»r" >-™ipiereu, tney naa m«m 80. 7V. 80. 78■. - 73. 63, 73: 240 N Wom (Sail- I i?n«ih.m 

Cajuiles course with a total of closed the margin to a single shot 91 a ArsSEUiJ 1 'Sa* Z3- Tv. Ta. land: 73. 67. g<j. kii* I at5™i 
S88. 24 over par. and tire third Britain also suffered on .ha ST^r?. 7?n 7ad ^ K2YC «-1UJI-Jw-ZS> TL I Luion ovcr- par' and *e *ird Britain also suffered on the 53. JiCVf. i?;T*. 'WdiS179.™' to“ mTtiSS, ShSaVar" tx' % 
highest winning score recorded In rainy, windy day as John Davies »*»”'Britain and imian^ ,, „ . Jg: j. wicrhers iusi 66. 73'. 73I 71: 
*be tournament. Japan finished returned a 78, Richard Eylfes a 77 "“»o^LT8* R SS^vE' tT"^* 7?: B73a5SDXoS:67' 
on S98 and Brazil on 901. Jayme and Ian Hutch eon a 79. 7--i -¥■ -J7- V- “ 75.' ti.' fi 

J 9 L F A PM Man UU 
Hie ^ ** —1 Norwich 
2,2 5 20 JO 20 Bunderlain] 
5 ID I 23 17 "O A Villa 

I 2 i 39 AS -{l w®a 
fi 6 3 25 20 18 Bristol C 
I 2 4 aa Ifl 15 Blackpool 
fi « J M 22 18 Hull 
1 i 5 2^ 27 IK Fulham 
2 2 20 ao |7- Bolton 
6 i S 3« 25 M York 
T E 7 5S 23 16 Notts C 
7 2 7 M 25 16 Notts F 

J 7 5 Oxford 
a 2 S iS A? I4 Bristol R 
■J 5 n 20 2b Id Orient 
r, ® g }T J-5 oidSLaxn 

r! !* }'• !;5 Santhamplon 
4 Q 5 }« S }? MUtwaU *_/ 
| Mil as fi ssawomh 
I 7 8 13 23 Hhrrttold W 

L F A Pts Ran 
1 3** 7 27 Cel 
1 22 10 33 AJ*I 
S S3 11 19 Hit. 
3 25 12 -19 Dun 
A IH 12 16 Et 
3 13 9 16 Bi 
S )T 1J 16 Dum_ 

i J?. 59 !§ Ofmfoimime 
5 i*> 22 15 Kilmarnock 
9 l6 23 MonSn 
6 21 ao 15 Airdrie 

J 18 38 1*- 
IlifSlS F™* 
5 12 IS 14 C_ 
5 TO XT 13 Hurls 
7 19 23 12 
8 16 23 12 _ 

P W D L F A Pis LEAGUE: Malenbc 

Hinch con 78. 7d. TB-’T1?..'_Rau 1 nr' 

Hockev 

Third division fourth division 

HEJKSHEI borough United™“ ri/iifS Towf^C *l£fa?Sl:a 1; Pros 1 on North Ena n- S*5SS?55nr_ Toy™. £■ fanco'n CUy 4: 

Sd w il I I I it 8 Scottish second division 

Fourth division Esk* 

2 O S') id in Pl®,*1u5PDWe 1. Beersctioi 2: W 
O 1 27 9 IA JfUL,bA Churfiirol O: Mechclrn O. 
O 3 32 10 ]4 SCm .D:MbI'Hpil«* C. Lltrsu 1: • 
1 2 24 12 IX tj- , Anr'\*4rp 2: Brrlngrn 0. 
5 2 22 11 13 °i Standard 0. Anderlcii 
S 3 14 13 11 3. Lokerrn 1; Bcrchr 
2 4 ll 10 10 Ll^fle 0. 

4 18 16 , HUNGARIAN LEAGUE- Fcron 
■> J IS 20 -4 >• ralnbanya i; UIposi Dozsa 2. 
J 3 lO 19 H 9prxtQ9 O: Ha ha ElO I. Halad 
2 5 9 19 8 IoliS 3. Video ion 3: Hanved 1. • 
1 6 lO 14 7 X: MTK 1. Poes 1: Eoyciorics 0, 
1 6 15 20 7 Ufvn 0: D lossy or 1. sokosesuba 
1 -2 17 22 7 CHEEK LEAGUE: Arts U. EUmH 
l £ -,2 ?,? 1 ^22“i!to2. 1- OlymplBkos 2: Kaw 
n k Jo SA 7 KasWri* 2. Panlonlos 0: 
j % 2 -■ Pansorrontoa 1: a inn plat os p 
4 5 1... 20 t> Heraclls 1: Panathlnalkos 2. I 

1: PAOK 2. Kalamau, O; PanachJ djm — m v anntno x. 

division ^ sEAJ5ns? LEAGUE: Granada 5. O: Bells 1. Murcia 0: Celia 3. 

, O: M on I rou e ‘ 2 
MalaBa D: Hercules 2. Gllon Cl. 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Esptnl 
CUF 2: Soavlsla 5. Oriental O: La 

Saini substitutes scrappy play with brilliant spell 
BraS^eeyiFriSBu%----— e * splendid rave off stroke convene, fii^^'lFriBuckinghamshire 5 SStoinSmSe right h^rored tK BrookfmM^ 3 spIeodid save off howver°DlMdted ^ 5rown' SainJ; c’pSioc" 

much^telf^d^nrelSg^ £« JSS-fBo 5?aSSeranbrill?aaSf1,C* rJSSt^SSfTSSfSl IS Sff" “ GSE* 
more than a“f«‘ofTh^tre^to Up ro about five minutes before SUTh B^cldShlmshlre & £ HSStt'n. 
Jn the county hockey championship bajf time Berkshire, inspired from and it came whe.nrnlJfn«,«nt ripld h; ^ lfi ^ e P?" , y°le 

ssssr* Bg-jsfej: 
asa -sw ss ws ^wsjssuzsz Br 
group two events seem to be going °«s m attack but they are a young vantine zoalkeener PMt 30 Robertson tMaidexv- glSEaShSm 
well for Hampshire who achieved side and should profit by the ex- 

J&lSS'tS^XSSS^ , th^blf high^Tto toe IS JS RMd,n8>- M- 

of Khehar had enabled Buckina- hxmehiro ®ucldng- six minutes of the second half, capiaini. a. Charehgr rsiougin. lT 

SUl 14. 
14 
14 

P W D L F A Pts 
15 8 3 1 24 B 21 

4, OUianonsr 2. 

GERMAN LEACUE: Elnl 

?tl fi 5 3 19 16 21 
37 7 6 4 27 37 20 

B X O 28 24 iu Ban 

tv ii i 4? jfp 1" Tonruay 
in U 1 Z S3 ?? iv Rsading 
32 Z 2 7 3? 1“ ia Bamsinar 
37 £ A c 32 ?s 18 Bradforo 
It £ ? s 36 IU 17 Crowe 
ll ^ & 5 “J 18 17 Eiwtar. 

Z i ?! 21 ComhridBo 
I* r '? ^ 24 21 15 Swansea 
IT ® A 2 55 38 1* Hartlepool 

i i a IS mis raaar 

U S I IS8» 
I? j 2 * 14. is 12 sSlfiS© 

\ 3 SHnu 
1.6 2 6 a 16 36 XO 

5 % 35 19 18 ft Mirren 
3 5 a 34 19 Stran 
1 fi 25 22 lO AUoa 
5 ® 25 21 19 Berwick 
Z 5 1,2 ai 19 Fklitlrt 
S 5 25 In 19 Albion R 

? Z 3S 17 R-ith la \ S Ji \Z Clydebank 14 
a 7 it J5 JT Cow»ienbnath 13 
1 Z A? 3s 1S OUIWIS «*“"* i* 
x ,5 S? 15 Unichln 
5 10 ae is Forfar , , 

4 10 27 34 li M®a«J0wbank 12 

4 T 14 IB 14 
■2 f 21 GO XX FA CUP: Fourth 
9 ^ 31 32 13 A, P, Leamlxiflton 1 
2 I 39 37 ja than. a. Accr&n 

14 2 5 i 3? 8 21 Frankfurt O. Offenbach Kickers 0: 
14 9 a t 52 xi in .^rm,:nv-lcJc l^CoIogno 4: SO 

II HIM9 
13 6 3 4 27 23 15 Bochum 1: W» 
14 S 5 a 15 17 IS ,.V. ^ SlUllfiart rposlpon 
14 4 6 4 20 14 14 KaJ???i?i,uCrrelv-fV9.rluna Dfl&Wldnl 
13 T ti ri 19 14 LEAGUE: Bolonn.i 2. ■ 
II fi O 5 21 14 12 (;'MC'U 9: florri 

i ■* fi 2fi 24 IX mii.’90,11 1- l. Intenurioiul 
13 A 4 5 ll 14 IU Vlcrnza O: SampdorU 
1-t 2 6 * 13 30 lO n nSiPf Torino 1. Tcrnaru 1. Va 
13 2 fi 5 15 22 lO Boma tl. 

14 3 'i io 19 52 7 hihmS? rPupj Quancr-final iw 
13 1 3 IO 16 as 4 IJSs-!lX?n,m5e^.0,S *• S^rvoUC 0. Sri- 
13 a Q IO 7 35 4 Boys. Dernc 4. Uiu» 

. B9.y* won 6-3 on 10- 
gaioi; Basle 2. Etoile Carouac 1 ■ 

: Winterthur a" G?Jna2s «J < 
- ’ ■ >* inierliiur qunlUlod on pel 

-= - Jj-rr-r—.. H5*'-. First division: Lugano 

.-- --n round 
ion 1. Corby O: Aiirtn- =—- 
In gum O: Ash Ing ion l. Uesi 

tonstone 
. Siortford 

Bjpur. Ilford 6 

U I 5 ff 
1: Bridling ion Town O, .. w„vua 

PSWdl Hamlet iT*Bisha?! bury?; 

x LEAGl'E : 5VC Innsbn 
l;.B“vnatBdt O: Voesi Llni 2. Ranld 

of Jthehor had enabled Bucfcine- tamehi. *** . .OI m secona nan, ropiami. a._ o.mi>w rsiooghi. L. 

liamshiro to establish their auTof- Two^Tor?1^,^ SS"r aflcr wbich the game tended to be- flESfT. 
in- at Maidenhead bv the tiaie the low rn™0, a cBnJB a bttle scrappy. But Saini’s Egorion fsioaahi. r. bmudm 

SlpftSinC,1o' SSlSSSri^: lettering s. Bedford a 
bS5j.2. King a Lynn 1, Stafford Rangers 3 

_ NORTTfERN PREMIER LEAGl 
Buxton 1. Croat Harwood 1 : Maccl 

WorcMtS? 
Unilea 1, Masnnas t 

ID'at Maidenhead by the time the laK coniw in &vnn»luuiu a ume scrappy, hue baim s fijirton rsioogh.. r. aSranman borough o. wdnwiSr 
second half was 10 minutes nW fayonr of BocWng- stickwork and speed soon brought jsiooeh*. s. coiims tsioughi i»ub. United i, Haanngs i_ 

aasnr.® aT-Sans-s S3 
coniec m ™e 17th minute Archer scored from a penalty j«*£m”fSomii(?rn< oiSSJtesfT v/STi^0* 1: ,**«■■■*■ a- wawnoo- TVirnHu* 

d 1, Hastings i. __ 
ir Rogis Qi erawiew 0. Bldofard Air 
umMnL5,ikBllav£r S.' Foikniona round 

City O: Mlnohoad O, UV?t«nomh'13- ufiiriJiSi’j. \ }• Coolc 
at tor tun MMri.. , -rl .4. WaiXMp 5. North widi Vic 1. 

^3S3biS¥t3Si}C& As? 
u, wire 6, Marlow O- 
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iel Phillips 
• orrespoodent 
,'-.;ing lingers yet awhile 

k Eddery, Lester Piggott 
, --rd Hide, the three lead- 
. ;‘ys, will all be at Llug- 

this afternoon, when. 
• rida a winner apiece on 

. ' -oken. Romper and Ver¬ 
se lively. 

. Iready National Hunt 
■ - in full swing. If anyone 
- that Sandown Park on 

- provided ample evidence. 
atrary. I cannot retnem- 

' ig such an enthusiastic 
there at this stage of the 
it the reason was simple, 

■fo*! been led to expect and 
■^Qiri as good a day’s racing 

MJiU see all winter. And 
. iter is near so invariably 

- jo of that name who has 
- .-:d the stage in recent 

•red Winter was not, in 
ippointed by Lanzarote’s 

.ji the John Skeaptng 
: it was a little sad perhaps 

champion hurdler did not 
*. Is unbeaten run to 11 but 

ancholy was soon swept 
V:: • the glorious sight of 

■ sating Tingle Creek In the 

,‘ot remember when I was 
. ;xdted by a steeplechase 

ow that 1 speak for count- 
. ers. Pendll, the proven 

but Ironically only ever 
: 7 . in the Cheltenham Gold 

i race that matters most 
■ : er—came face to face with 
' ■ ' :reck, a specialist at two 

too bad won this race 12 
-. earlier by 10 lengths, sot- 
' rew course.record. 

— -; i had, o{ course, beaten 
Creek twice before Sarnr- 

1 a over two miles and once 
longer distance but they 

t never met when Tingle 
-■ was in such effervescent 

. He looked a picture In the 
; where Pendll was also 
ily bright and alert, survey- 
kingdom but still without 

SfEp-'s. '■ * ■ ;■ pti.- 

■V '■ * 

. *.V : . . 

Pendil takes the final fence to wip the Sandown Handicap Pattern Steeplechase. 

13 

eeS tm 

set twinkling. Tingle Creek 
" -- into the lead immediately, 

_ : his race as only he knows 
rJPflo seizing the initiative at the 
i lumping, his fences at 

TCk speed as if they barely! 
- . . More often than not 

Creek would have slipped 
- .'Id, escaped, and got clean 

Only this time he had the 
. able Pendll to contend with, 

iidd never get quite far 
i in front to be out of 

nR over the three crucial 
that come so close together 

the railway embankment the 
duel was engaged in 

t. A mistake at any one of 
would bave been damaging 
dther put a foot wrong. And 

:. the Pond fence, three from 
Tingle Creek still farced 

•ace but Pendil, a shadowy 

figure,, was closing on him fasr. 
Racing round the right-handed 
elbow David Mould hugged the in¬ 
side rail on Tingle Creek and 
jumped the last fence but one still 
in the lead he was able to take 
first pick and choose his approach 
to the last fence. 

At Sandown the quickest way 
home, following a straight line, 
is to Jump the second last fence 
on the right and the last fence ou 
the left. As. he. was still holding 
on to an advantage Mould rightly 
took that .tactical line. To avoid 
being pushed into tbe wing of the 
last fence Richard Pitman bad nn 
option but to switch Pendil. who 
bad jumped the last fence but one 
on Tingle Creek’s left, to his right. 

Zt says something far Pendil that 
he was able to do this with the 
minimum amount of fuss. He was 
on terms Immediately and with 
one last leap he finally put paid 
to his gallant rivaL 

The fact that they both finished 
15 lengths in front of the others, 
beaded by Dulwich, no mean per¬ 
former with six wins under his 
belt last season, puts their res¬ 
pective performances into perspec¬ 
tive. Botil victor and vanquished 

returned to the nnsa/iiiMng 
enclosure - to a rapturous recep¬ 
tion, the like of which I have not 
heard since the days of Arkla and 
Mill Bouse.' 

They had treated us to a‘spec¬ 
tacular performance and it was no 
more than they deserved. Winter 
said that be hopes the weather will, 
permit Pendil to take la a steeple-. 
chase at Haydock Park on Novem-" 
ber 28 as part of his build up to . 
the King George VI steeplechase at 
Kempton Park on Boxing Day. The 
Haydock meeting was abandoned 
last year. Pendil has how won 17 of 
his 19 steeplechases. 

One glance at his stable compan¬ 
ion, Lanzarote, in the paddock be¬ 
fore his rare was enough to flash 
danger signals that this might not 
be his day after all. He had dearly 
done wen wide be was turned out 
to grass on bis owner’s, stud during" 
the summer, a shade too well in 
fact He looked much bigger and 
stronger than 1 have ever seen him 
before but rather too portly 
around his middle. 

Both Winter and Lord Howard 
de Walden were prepared for tins 
because Lanzarote did not return to 
Lamboume after his summer’s rest 
until the beginning of September, a 

month or six weeks, later than tbe 
majority. He had-been given addi 
tional time for tbe hoof which 
caused so much anxiety last winter 
to heal. Mend Jr has, but Lai 
rote was not quite ready to give a 
champion’s performance on Satur¬ 
day. Not that he was disgraced. 
In tbe end he finished five lengths 
behind the winner, the much im¬ 
proved Tree Tangle, and two 
lengths and a half behind the- 
runner-up, Moyne Royal: 

I.Sincerely believe that the Kirk 
and Kirk hurdle, which ft to be 
Lanzarote’s next race, will see ton 
in his true light, an- opinion 
echoed by Pitman who remarked, 
to me later: “ He was a bit bony 
today wasn’t he. He’ll be all ngnt 
next time.** 

Whatever Tree Tangle's prob¬ 
lems were once—at varying times 
It was thought that he suffered 
from a wind infirmity, heart 
trouble and internal broken blood 
vessels—be has made a wonderful 
recovery and understandably bis 
trainer. Bob Turn ell, has now post¬ 
poned indefinitely a decision' to 
switch him to steeplechasing. 

STATE OF GOING i official i: Llnn- 
Deld Partu heavy. Leicester: heavy. 

ealer’s Ace beats off strong challenge 
- n Pierre Guillot 

‘ ch Racing Correspondent 
Nov3 

s Pr±r Thomas Bryon (Group 
_•), the last but one of the 
-taut two-year-old races this 

.. i. took Place at Saint-Cloud 
: dav, and was won' by the 
•'■•can-bred coir Dealer’s Ace. 

early pace in this seven 
"as and a halt event was set 

-ak Roques, followed by 
.hka, Dance D’Espoir, Hege- 

- ■ , Dealer’s Ace, Mister jacket 
*1 hj}lfan"Qia (Lester Ptfigotti- Thi'e® 

> i v lags from home Bill Pyers took 
Vs Ace smoothly into tbe 
from Mister Jacket and Con- 

who was moving strongly 

' rh^final half-furlong Jean- 

Claude Desaint brought Fiction 
through from the rear of the 
twelve-horse field in a storming 
challenge, hoc Dealer’s Ace pre¬ 
vailed strongly to score by half a 
length. Condorcet finished three- 
quarters of a length away third, 
with Mister Jacket a further two 
lengths behind in fourth place. 

Dealer’s Ace, who. is trained by 
Gilles Delloye for Mr C. P. Gou- 
iaadris, had won his first start, 
the Prix Belfonds, on this course 
an October 5, defeating 20 rivals. 
On that occasion Fidion bad 
finished fourth, but on his next 
outing on October 24- won tbe Prix 
Adam at Saint-Cloud. 

Lester Piggotfs mount, Zarinla, 
ran djsapoomtiogly to finish in the 
rear of tKe field. However, Piggott 
had started the afternoon well by 
winning the second, race, the Prix 

Bagheera, for unraced two-year-old 
fillies, on Dtala. Dial a, trained by 
Francois Boutin for Mr H. Berlin, 
completely outclassed her nine 
rivals to win easily by six lengths. 
Piggott’s .third and final mount 
of- die afternoon, Carlton Tower, 
finished second in the Prix. Duplex, 
beaten one length and- a half by 
Grey Moon.. . ‘ : 
(CROUP III: a-v-o; CTX73: T'.fj 
PiriX ^THOMiU _ ***** (GtlOUB 01: 

Dealer's Ace, a c. by Bold Hour— 
De Cathy *C. P. Goulandrisi. 
a-7 . WT pros i 

Fidion. b c. hv DJakao—Tbcssabe 
IM. Fulltai. B-7 .. J.-C. Desaint a 

Condorcnl, 0 C By LaUiW-HO 
American «P. l_e Biani. S-T 

C. D&foSte1 3 
AUSO BAN: Mister JackM I4ih«.‘ 

MatmJika. Los Roques. Royal Conduc¬ 
tor. Dance D'Eswrtr. Hcqesias. Zartnla. 
Slssoo. On Die Racks. 

PARl-Ml'TUEL ill stake>: Win. fi.lO; { 
place*. 2.10. 1.90. 3.0. G. OeUoye. i 
*.L %l. lrota M.imc. 

Lindley rides 
his last 
race in Japan 

Tokyo. Nov 3.—Tbe British 
Jockev, James lindley, wound up 
his 25-year racing career here to¬ 
day and confirmed he planned to 
become a BBC commentator. lind¬ 
ley, 39, rode his last race. In the 
invitation series held to mark the 
twentieth anniversary of the found¬ 
ing of the Japanese Racing Asso¬ 
ciation. 

The final morning’s takings of 
just over 50,000 guineas brought 
the week’s aggregate ax the New¬ 
market Autumn Sales to 791,911 
guineas; just under half of the 
1,556,048 guineas realized at the 
corresponding sale 12 months ago. 

ngfield Park programme 
.rCHELWOOD GATE PLATE (2-y-o : £552: Sfl 

SSEh ’ 8-iiG- 6 
bui Robin id: Molina*, iC. CUndeiT, B-ll E. Htdji 6 

_ London Cry IF. 1hn»li>. D. HVM. 8-11 -B Rome 8 
030 Skasania ^Sir VeaiO' &'11 ' ‘ ‘ p.PMa3den l 

o23 £123? |.uad . Mte Vv\mot: 8-8 T Conor 13 
- OOO llonM&uhny iH. GoUlYisl. M. lUassofi. 8-8 .■•••■, ^-.SSon n 

Town Josmr iMlsa Herttaflet. H. Prleo. 8-8 M- 
-8 Record Token. 6-U Arthur L«a. J-i Phantom Town. 3-1 Muy MuUan. 
London Cry. 1--1 oihars- 

CHALDON STAKES (£524: Urn) u 
Mooniioht Bay i Mr* MullKini. N. fticif, S-P-O - - A. Murray f5 

s! * 

-8 Vernier, 3-1 Aunt Audusia. 7-2 Crov-n ol Bronze. MoonUBhl Bay. B-l 
. 12-1 others. . - ' 

. WILDER WICK HANDICAP (3-y-o : £7S9 : 14m) 

■SSS USS^S& 421312 Lucky wish <eo» iMre Easrwwwt. H. Wwtbrwk^B 

330030 Jolly Lurty iR. Boycott'!. V. CrgM. B-8 ..E. Johnwn 
123243 may 'Mrs Gialuni', W. StcnMnson. a-v ...... M-- 

e nnrinx eiaaiMilMo ■ t DhlllnlVal H. H(IDlNS. H-O ■ ■ ■ ■ • 

Johnson 6 6 
. A. Murray 2 

123343 Pikey • Mrs uiaiuni', w■ - - * ■' w 1 
1-00023 Slogumbcr ij. PhUIPM) . B. HobM. 8-5.a,‘ S 
334144 Noscio i^u» BenncnL h. Smyth. 8-1  .A, Bond 5 & 

-r 

22302? USSR iXTeSSSSSTIf. .Jf-SSSS I 
- 021101 Patwood (D) IB. Lamb>. B. Jarvis. 8-1 ° 

30-30 Lucky wish, 5-1 Bamn Bay. Southwark Star. 6-1 Puzsar. Pvtwood. 8 l 
lumber. 10-1 Noscio. 12-1. Pltey. Jolly Lucky. 

5 PLAISTOW PLATE (2-y-o : £759 : 7t) 
_0O AH Roms (Lady Hbthn«ldi J. r:Jayton. 8-B 
042 B«m Bam i H. Saitiboro ■. W. MaSaSu. B-B 

O Clot Do Fob (P. Cooperi. P. Season. 8-8 ... 
OO Lytham^tG. Harrison i. J. fc. Sutcltrto.,8-8 ... - 

o Rtslnq Fima i J. Loeb. lun i. J. Dunlop 8-8 . 
020 Sfl Thsy Soy iStr D. Claque i. C. B<nta,l«d. R-S 

04404 unflar Uis B«d I A. Richards i. □. Hanley. B-B . 
OO oluco iD. Jenny) , D jarmv. 8-5. 

O Orttiy fH. Willsi. A. WJIwyn. 8-5 ......... 
O Roinpw (J. Hobby). H. Houohton. B-8 -.. 

Tromso l Lady Rothfleldl. *— _ . j. Clayton. 8-6- 
.1 Rom par. 3-1 Bai.i Bam. 5-1 AD Rases, b-l RLsrino Falcon, 
1 Or=hy. 10-1 Others. 

•A-JSSR "3 
.. G. Lewis 6 
. W. Carson 9 
. A. Bond S 5 
.. B Rouse 7 

■.YM1 | 
. p. Eddery 3 

i? 
So They Say. 

0231UO 11 Maan/ffco rej id. Biwibi 8. Westbrook. 5-B-e l. mobom >* 
002000 Major Role IB. Shinai. B. Swift. 4-B-2 -i; •••■ 4 
002000 Sracklflihair Bay tF Ponnni, J. E SuicllfTo J-8-o W. Careon 8 
oooooi Liberty Lawyer /E. UTUtei. L. Hall 4-7-Jd J C 2 
212220 Water Board ■ P. Holt i. J. tiunlop. 3-7-13 . A. Bond 6 3 
001400 Penny Halfpenny ICOl I Lady Cianoni. S. 11 

war Chief <C) »Mr* Butter).2. WlS*> 6-/-7 .. R. -5 

gc: bS>: St? 
021001 Shoulder Alma iA. BudOCtt). A Budflott, 6-7-7 A. NlltlBT 7 G 
Tudor Fov, J-l Uaier Board, Liberty. Lawaw. W..Quite swept. 8-1 Indian 
10-1 n Magnlftco. Maiar Rnlo. Should-r Alma. 13-1 nthers. 

5 BIGGIN HILL HANDICAP {£730 : 2m) 

■ 3flmfllfeflrUfDl ' i'fT" Francis i G. Harwonfl. j-ij'V CJIMIl 7 

: SSIJ !El?Trw*"-. ^-5EDiSrn i 
■-J Seven Die Quadrant'. 3-1 MallaN ** OUna Bank. 6-1 Ramalko. Super 
Jan. 12-1 Potash. BsUp Braionna- 

isgfield Park selections 
Our Raring Correspondent ,or . 

45 RECORD TOKEN specially recommended. 1.1S Vernienl.45 Pikey. 

■5 Romper. 2A5 Liberty Lawyer. 3.15 Seven The Quadrant. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5 Vernier. J.45 Lucky Wish. 2.45 Tudor Fox. 

Leicester programme 
L30 TURN POST SELLING STAKES (Z-y-o : £462: lm) 
2 00003 The Assassinator vjtei Mradj. R. Akrhural. 8-11 B. Taylor 16 
5 000003 Cfps.-* -Bloom- iT. JAiinlngni P. Aslwarth. 9-H r.F 0^^' 
6 00000 Gold Oranon iMp Vohbi. E. Hrawey. 8-11-  - <L 12 
7 000040 Kalros I J. Robinson). R. Vlbcrt, 8-11 .... G. Ertlemon 2 
8 . 0030 Kobe IM1* Ryderi; C. DtB%pmU. 8-11 - .. £ H«W 

lO OOO She Thawed >B. Moigaiu. F. WII«, Bril ..A Cousins Xo 
IS - Bncky’a Boy <A. Palmer*. H. Wharton. 8-11 ...... J Skilling 7 
15 0434 Corner Qbnr <□. Chapman . D/riunnun. B-8 S fbUmm 5 lO 
16 OOOO Florica <.v«rs Unglon). P. Rohan. 8-8 ..J. Snnave 9 
17 OOO Frilly Palm (Mn Seel,. R Ranpon. 8=8". 
19 042000 Odedln Line (Sir D. cUguei C. Beiwcrad. 3-8 Kan Hutchinson 11 
ZD OOOOOO Poppet Time i Mrs Smltn i. C Scarte. B-«.R. Wlshani 7 B 
23 OO Sheriff Long tP. Colei. P. Cote. 8-8- .......• — 
24 003000 Sltye f R. Clark I. V. O'CMWB, S-H ..J. Matthias 5 
23 00002 Stream Along I J. BaUas>. P. Cole H-B.-... B- Raymond 5 
27 00004 -wild Candy iMra Brothertonr. L. Shaddan. 8-8.—— 1 

5-i Stream Along. v-S (iiosy Bloom. S-l Onedfn Line. 15-2 Kalros. 3-1 Corner 
Queen. 10-1 Tbe Assassinator. 12-1 Store. Flortca. 16-f others. 

2.0 JOHN O’GAUNT HANDICAP (2-v^: £690 : 7f) 
1 00140 Sador CD) (X. Htoti. J. Dunlop. 9-4.Bon HuichtMon □ 
2 0021 Virginia way (o) iD. F-sherl. Doug 3BUth. 8-11-_E. Eldin 4 
7 030310 Taw and Torrldoa (D) iC. MUtj. J. Caonn. *7-11 . . . . J. Reid 3 3 

10 040 Ubo, <D- BUckburr.■. T. Co belt. 7-9 ........ S. Salmon 5 6 
11 003310 Sadair’c Spear <W. HoMen'. W, HoUm, 7-7 —... LTParkea I 
16 040144. Frankly Speaking <D. Proctor: D. DartnalL 7-1 —. D EaM_ 5 
17 000200 Miss Clnrry «G. Blnm*. G. Bt0m. -7O-.... R. Fox S 7 
18 OOOIOO Rebel Patron (C) <C. Ragaai., B. Rfcftmand. 7-0 P. Stead 7 B 

2- 1 Virginia Ve>. 100-30 So dor. j-i Taw and Twrldgc. 7-1 Libol. 9-1 Sadi It’s 
Spear. 10-1 Frankly Spooking. 14-1 others. 

2.30 GUMLEY HANDICAP (£583 : Ijm) 
2 331300 Current Maple (A. Sh«sd<. P-.Smyth. 4-8-9 .... 8. tayfar i 
S 00- Charlotte’s Pride ID) |K. GlUman). G. Crosstey. 4-7-13 

C. Ecdrston 3 
7 400-140 (W Slims IDi fMra PartomanJ. F. Freeman. 6-7-11 j Reid S J 
9 OOdi oo Triple I J. Whliehotnei R. HnUinMieatL 1-7-7 .... K. Lewis o 3 

10 . ooan Bnckte CD) «Mr» R. TumeU. 4-7-7.R- Fox S a 
15-8 Buckle. 11-4 Current Magic . 9-3 Triple. 6-1 Bar Silvern. 7-1 charlotte's 

Pride. . 

3.0 WYSALL MAIDEN PLATE (3-y-o : £27fi: 11m) 
1 002020 Car (everts i Mrs Swire t. J. Dunlop. 9-0-Ron .Hutchinson 3 
5 3-00004 Komnnoor • G. JEones/. I. Walker. n-Xl ...... J- Sengrave 4 
4 004203 Loot ra. Penioidt, S. Woodman..8^.1 .J. Matthias S 2 
5 004440 Abbot's Fleece IE- Colhngwaod). B. Contoawood, 8-9 

B. Connorton i 
b 300042 High Jntnp (E. Bonjomlni. W. Wlghunan. B-9 B. Taylor 6 
9 00-0 DguMe Ruby iG. Hwei, B. Ltntness. 8-E.R. Fox 7 7 

13 0-040 Tattle Tale iS. McAlpinei. E- Cousins. 8-2.F. Durr 6 
9-s Loot. 100-30 Carievarls. 4-1 Tattle Tal«. 9-3 Hioh Jump. 11-2 Abbot's 

Fleece. 12-1 others. ~ *' 

3.30 FLECKNEY MAIDEN PLATE {Z-v-o fillies : £345 : 5£) 
3 000020 Cammy |J. Bigg). R. HcrtUndhrad. B-ll.. T. Ives 13 
4 oooc Celtic Rose ■». Banks i. P. Moore. 8-11 .J. Seagrava 9 
5 043002 Con Hour (C. Bothwayi. 8. Han bury. 8-11 ..  F. uorr 8 
6 O Cricket Mitch <J Reevni. A. Dalton 8-11 .......... — 3 
8 OOOO Falling Cold |R. Dean *. Thomson Junes. 8-11 Ron Hutchinson 11 

12  O Hot Beat iD. Prenni. J. Wtat-r. 8-11.B- Taylor 10 
14 Q32(HjO Kllmacanogoe «R. Murphy» G. p.-conton. 8-11_E. El din f. 
19 OOO Lodynidah is. Bawnogt. F. Dover. 8-11   R. Fox i£ 
16 Laocor iW. Stephensoni. W. Stephenson. 8-11 .. S. Hives 7 1 
17 400313 PcnhUl Point IC. Hjlli. J. Camj. ft-ll ..J. BMd 5 
18 . O Princess of Sheba fL. Smith(. R. \"lbert 8-11-F. Wor&y S 
20 O Queen's H-nnon; »J. Fisher I. P. Robinson. 8-11 .. G. Starkey 7 
25 Sunny Bloom iG. Basham H. Westbrook. 8-11 B. Raymond -4 

3- 1 Can new. 9-2 RUnucanogue. &-1 Hot Beat. 6-1 Queen's Harmony, 7-1 
Penh lit Point. 9-1 Sonny Bloom. 10-3 Cammy. 13-1 Fining Gold. 16-1 other*. 

4JO NOVEMBER APPRENTICES HANDICAP (3-y-o : £307 : 6f) 
1 0122=14 Linda Jill fCD'. -Sir J. »*ni, R. Smyth. 9-0 I Jenklnson £ 
2 203002 Trickster *V. Jeoks1. P- Rohan, 9-0. T. Q'Rvan 11 
4 004024 Brawby Lad «A. Bullent< D. Weeden, 8-4 . & Fox 7 
6 0(71204 Th-oler fDj JJ. Jordan)..!. Wblber. 8^5 ...-4. LocXe S J 
6 OOOIOO Emlay tOi 'Ml Johnson i. K Cundell. B-.1 R. Mlddlemn S 14 
7 004410 Weeny Boppcr (Mias Anorlo. V. MltchaU, 8-3 .. A. Webber 5 1 
B 000140 Dwwuli (ty i D. Robinson». M. Jarvis. 8-: J. Thmmwn 5 lO 
9 300301 Vita Real <R. Hoiansheafl i. H. Hoinnshoan t-is p Moore S o il 100433 Nan True (D1 ip. RoUsisan). P. Roblnv-ii 7-tl ...... — 3 
4 04OQ33 KrafcQi i >fis Smalley). E. Rraray 7-9   C. Rodrtsuts 5 
5 002244 Enniscrana iW. Whartoni W. Wharton. "*-7 .... K. Lewis 12 

16 000114 Westward Lc^dbrn (Cl il3, McKeUari. w Wlphrman 7-7 
: f. O'SttPlKin t> ». 

17 200000 Hooey BrWu ‘Mrs Tann*»r». B. Richmond. 7 7 .. P. Steed 5 13 
19 0-40041 ‘■Romuir’c Queen (Mm Kettt, W. Marshall 7-7. — 6 

3-1 Trickster. -1-1 Nan TruB, 3-1 Iinda Jill 7-1 tt'aeny Banner. 8-1 Brawby 
lad. 9-1 Emlay. 10-3 Tiruler. 12-1 Krafcen, 14-1 wesiwar>; Utadhig. 16-1 Other* 

• Dnubtrm runner 

Leicester selections 
By Our Northeni Correspondent 
130. Florica- 2.0 Virginia Way. 2-30 Buckle. 3.9 High Jump, 

330 Confleur. 4.0 Trickster. 

By Our Newmarker Carrespoatieitt 

2.0 Liboi. 3.0 Double Ruby. 3-30 Sonny Bloom. 4.0 Damatell. 

Peara and 
Nicholls 
called the 
tune 
By-Gordon Allan 

Bristol controlled the fight and 
loose scrummages so thoroughly 
tbat they .were able to beat Harle¬ 
quins without overstraining them¬ 
selves- at Twickenham on Saturday.' 
The score .was 19^-7: two goals, 
a penalty goal and a tty to Bristol 
-and a,penalty goal and a try to 
Harlequins. 

Behind a winning pack Pearn 
and NTchaas called the shots, as 
the Americans say. With kicks To 
various points of the compass thev 
kept driving Harlequins, back In 
confusion.. When Harlequins did 
succeed in coming forward..it was 
hardly ever .as a team. .They were' 
like' an army trying to win a battle 
by a series of rearguard actions. 
In the • ebrernostances they could 
not avoid looking slow and drop¬ 
ping passes. Their.-best three- 
quarter movement was the last Of 
the match, in tbe fifth mi note of 
ifijuiy.time, and they scored, their 
try with it'." 

White confirmed the greater 
solidity of Bristol’s scrummaging 
early 'on. by.heeling against'the 
headHear his own line, -Bristol 
burrowed .and channelled better at 
theracks. and mauls, and Young 
■,r>d HoBitt were fire eaters in the 
loose. Few of the linenhcs were 
conclusive. For the most part they 
ended either in slapdash tapdowns 
or penalties. 

Martin and Kfrfcby were the 
most active Harlequin forwards 
Woodward kicked lengthily. Cooke 
and Grant tackled hard, and Hiller 
brought a twinkle of character ro 
a lowering afternoon. WlnsWp’s 
passing left something to be 
desired, but so did tbe sendee his 
forwards sometimes gave hJm. 

Young, Morley and Pearn scored 
Bristol's tries and Pearn kicked 
two: -conversions and . a penalty. 
Rollitt did tbe -leading up work 
for Young, who sold a dummy to 
Hammond and scored between tbe 
posts; Tyler came up on tbe blind 
side to put Morley over and Pearn 
caught a dropout hy Woodward 
and ran straight through more or 
less unhlndered—the sort of try, 
nr calamity, that prompts the wise¬ 
acres in the best seats to splatter: 
" This must never happen again.” 
Bur they know it will. 

Woodward kicked Harlea ttin’s 
penalty and Simmons scored their 
ttv, for which Cooke took out both 
Bristol centres and Hammond 
forced- his way almost -to the line.' 

HARLEQUINS: R. Hiller: R. Ham- 
raond. JP. J. Grant. D. A. Cooke. 
5' Js P- JflliMn*: C. R. Woodward. 
3. Vftnshlp: T. C. Ctexlon, J. Slock- 
dafe. R, Look«r. N. O. Martin. M. 
Rocks. P. B. Simmons, J. Klricby. 1. 
Howard. 

"BRISTOL: D. G. TVter: A. J. Morley, 
P. L. Waters. D. P. Borratl; K. H. 
Lowe.-A. H. NfcHoils. A. F. A. Pram: 
VL J. Fry. J. R. White. A. Sbepoard. 
R. H. Speed. A. D. E. Young. P. A. L. 
wnuam*. O. M. Rallirt. D. A. Phillips. 

-Rftferee: D. Head f London I. 

Richmond lose steam to puff 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Richmond lost their way on a 
dank and murky afternoon ac the. 
Athletic Ground on Saturday when 
tbe trees wept russet rears. Run¬ 
ning out of steam in' the second 
halt, they lost a -messy and ua- 
memorable contest to Llanelli by 
Che all-too-revealing scoreline of 
two penalty goals (6 .pts) to one 
penalty goal (3).. 

If Llanelli had buffed and puf¬ 
fed St Che Climax they could have 
pleaded - credible excuses. They 
arrived for their third game in- 
eight days without four, of their 
international players — Bennett, 
QuinneU and Llewelyn—without 
their 'up -end" coming flanker, 
Jenkins, and without their regular 
full back, Davies, for whom Hill, 
their goalkicker, deputized by 
shifting from the wing. They were 
suffering, moreover, from the 
aftermath■ of a club.dinner last 
Thursday (and Friday morning 
well Into the small hours) In hon¬ 
our of their Lions. 

The Richmond forwards achieved 
such a dear snperioriry in the 
Eight scrummages that they were 
able until the last phase to heave 
the opposition backwards on their 
own put in: And yet, while Uaa-. 
eJli’s booker, Thomas, and the 
cecum half, Selwyn Williams, both 
coped effectively in: re treat; Rich¬ 
mond’s advantage In this area was 
not translated loro a steady'supply 
of good set-piece possession. With 
little quality ball coming from 
the line out, with less and less 
from the loose, and with Increas¬ 
ing problems In advancing across 
the gainline, it all added up to a 
disappointing and thoroughly frus¬ 
trating afternoon for the home 
side. 

Bond’s Inaccurate t-wowm-io 
for. Richmond, .admittedly with a. 
greasy hall, was no great fce.p to 
their cause, and the talented 
O’Haulon at scrum half was much 
exercised with deaniug-up ^opera¬ 
tions and the nse of a skilful boK. 

The loose forward trio of Buck- 
hall, Blythe-Wood and Kearn. 
made -some creative contributions 
early on when Richmond clearly 
were minded to keep things tigat. 
In retrospect, they may wish they 
bad been more expansive with 
what good ball they got in the 
first half. Urged on in the second 
with exasperated cries of “ Run it, 
Richmond, run 1 ” one hospit^ 
pass In midfield merely produced 
a dash' tackle by Bergiers, the 
immediate loss of the ball to the 
Lions centre and a Llanelli chance 
thrown to the winds by Gravelle’s 
failure to find his left wing. 

But even near-misses were few 
and far between. Richmond, all but 
scored through Maxwell on the 
right wing shortly after Whiblfey 
had put them in-front with a SO 
yards penalty kicked for an offence 
in the ruck. They might, but for a 
little knock-on bv RJvtbe-Wood, 
bave crossed the line from a live 
vards scrummage . sbortlv before ' 
the interval. Wblbley stopped an 

' early Llanelli try with an ankle-flip 
tackle on Bergiers. Following a 
surge by the Llanelli lock, Davies, 
a grub kick by • Selwyn Williams 
and a build-up by their loose for¬ 
wards from the scrummage, tbe 
scrum-half failure to reach John J. 
Williams with a long pass stopped 
another. 

If Llanelli, for all their willing 
resurgence, rarely came close to 
scoring a try In the second period, 
they held off Richmond at a com¬ 
fortable arm's length and created 

pressure positions for Hill to do 
die needful. His first penalty goal, 
for s front row offence, just passed 
the Inside of a post from 30 yards. 
He Put over his second, from 10 
yards farther out. after Powell had 
won a Richmond throw and Roy 
Thomas had held on long enough 
at a maul for Richmond to get 
offside. Llanelli all but kicked an- 
mher eoal at the end, this nine 
through a drop shot by Bernard 
Thomas. 

All Jn all, a satisfactory, if un- 
?1 amorous victory for Llanelli, for 
whom Bergiers looked restored to 
his sharpest form. The same could 
hardlv be said of his fellow Uon, 
John J. Williams, whose.lacklustre, 
rather disinterested performance 
on the wing was watched by the 
Barbarians secretary, Geoffrey 
Windsor-Lewis. James led the. 
Llanelli pack with much gusto 
from a flank. Powell palmed a good 
share of ball from tbe fronr of the 
Uneout, and the hooker and ms 
two- props, John Williams and 
Crocker, were active and produc¬ 
tive in the open. Roy Thomas even 
contrived the game’s one strike 
against the head, but the No 3, 
Jenkins, spoiled its promising .end- 
product with a poor pass, and that 
was another chance that gurglea 
down the drain on a sorrowful 
afternoon. 

RICHMOND: D. F. Whlbiry: P. S. 
Maxwell. J. P. A. Jamon. 6. Waugh. 
A. D. Mori; J. R. SharWeton. T. O Han¬ 
lon : B. J. Sironq. J. A. Bond. R. J. 
Edwards. S. J. B. f- W- Ral¬ 
ston. P. Hearn. C. B|yili**-Wood. A. L. 
Buc-trnall. 

LLANELLI: A. HIU: J. J. williams. 
H. Graven*. R T. E Berglere. D. 
Nicholas: B. Thomas. S. Williams: J. 
Williams. R Thomas, T. Crocker. R. 
Powell. P. Davies, A. Jen¬ 
kins. D. Davy. 

Referee;' R. F. Johnson < London 
Society). 

Moseley owe victory to Doble’s boot 
By Michael Hardy 

A -daunting notice greets the 
visitor to Old Deer Park. It says: 
“ Space reserved for ambulance.” 
Happily the services of such a 
vehicle were not needed on 
Saturday, -when London -Welsh 
met Moseley, unless it was for 
some spectator suffering from an 
acute attack of frustration at the 
inability of either team to break 
through the ' other’s defence. 

Certainly it was more irritating 
for the Welsh and their suppor¬ 
ters than for Moseley, who 
recorded another notable victory, 
by five penalty goals (15 points) 
to . a try and two penalty goals 
(10). The Moseley penalties, of 
course, were all kicked by Doble, 
who proved once again how much 
his team owe to his boot. - He has 
now scored 92 points this season. 

- Tbe surprising . thing about 
Doble's kicking is not when he 
succeeds but when be misses. 
This he did twice ; or three times 
if you include an attempted 
dropped goal from 50 yards, 
which was not much below the 
bar. 

Doble apart, Moseley’s attack 
was well blanketed by the Welsb 
cover. Only1 twice did they have 
real scoring chances. Once after 
five minutes when Smith put in a 
good grubber kick, only to lose 
tbe touchdown to Richards. And 
once in tbe second half when 
Horton, who had an outstanding 
game at lock against international 
opposition, kept the ball from a 
Une-out, smuggled it to Beale, and 
saw Webster held on the line. 

Not that the Welsh attack was 
much better.- though then did 
score the only try of the match. 
This went to Vanghan. after a 
scrummage, but the credit really 
belonged to the Welsh forwards. 
HuIIin fed Davies on the blind 
side, Richards went Inside, 2nd 
Vaughan, when the ball was 
switched to him. found himself 
borne along by a tide of red shirts, 
like a piece of straw in a moun¬ 
tain stream.* His first attempt 
failed ; his second did not. 

Jenkins kicked two penalty 
goals, to give the Welsh a one- 
point lead at half-time. Tactically 

they were not inspiring, though a 
thigh injury to Evans, their cap¬ 
tain, cannot - have helped, any 
more than the drizzle in which 
most of the game was played. 
They did succeed, late in the 
game, in countering the llneout 
menace of Horton and Ayre, 
using a shortened line to find 
Manfield. But it was surprising to 
find the wily Hullin falling twice 
for Webster’s off ride trap—the 
equivalent of six points given 
away when Doble is on the field. 

Perhaps it was frustration 
again. The frustration that 
sprung from Webster’s clearing 
kicks, and which led eventually 
to a game that began with pro¬ 
mise, ending with all tbe lustre 
of a bonfire that will not tight. 

LONDON WELSH: G. Colftbnum: 
A. Richards. A. Jenkins. J. Shan kiln. 

F. fr. R<*ns; G Davies. W. G. 
Hullin: M. Jones. A. P. BsVor. D. 
Ifmmas. T. G. Fvr.ns M c. Rnhcris. 
J. Manfield. J. Vaughan. A. PhiUiOS. 

MOSELEY: S. A. Dohlc: I. Robin¬ 
son. M. K. Swa'n. R. Smlltl. A. 
Thomas: M. J- Can per. J. 0. Wchsirr: 
J. Dawson. D. Pfnrhisuiin. J. ‘’-r*f- 
riins, 8. Ayre. N. E. Horton. J. Brala. 
D. Vtm. M. J. Groen. 

Hcfcrca: G. W. Palls ■ London ■. 

Only Bournemouth’s spirit kept them going 
By Peter Marson 

Bournemouth 6 .Bedford 66 
It was alt the axes, accompanied 

not so much by a clickety click as 
a crash and a bang, when Bedford 
demolished Bournemouth in tbe 
first round of the national knock¬ 
out competition at Bournemouth 
yesterday. So far as ability and 
skill went the gulf between the 
two sides was immense, and 
though Bournemouth's unquench¬ 
able spirit kept them going until 
the end—they scored their try and 
converted it at the end of the 
game's last movement—only an 
opinion poll, perhaps could have 
got tbe result wrong. 

Yet ray neighbour behind . the 
posts seemed to have backed the 
winner, and breaking off from his 
running commentary he exclaimed, 

“ I mean it’s like Poole Town play¬ 
ing against Arsenal. As the Oxford 
and Cambridge blue stripes of Bed¬ 
ford surged forward once again, 
so my friend excitedly took up the 
commentary, “ Here they come 
again with another goal scoring 
chance 

Bedford had led at half-time 
stage by 28 points to nil and won 
finally by eight goals, three tries 
and two penalty goals to a goal. 
Kings in the counting house of this 
particular castle were Wyatt who 
ran in six tries- (24 points) from 
the left wing and elsewhere, and 
Bennett, Bedford's stand-off half 
who kicked two penalty goals and 
eight conversions (22 points). 

Bedford’s visit had been eagerly 
awaited and Bournemouth, anxious 
to gild an historic entry in their 
history, had made admirable pre¬ 
parations, with a beer tent, soon 

to be filled and overflowing, an 
intelligible programme and a neat 
wicker fence around the ground. 

This successfully kepr a body of 
partisans and others away from 
the toucblines and, incidentally, all 
but one of a large pack of warring 
dogs from invading the pitch. 

A hunting horn trumpeted a tan- 
fare as Bournemouth started out. 
and though this may have had tbe 
approval of Sir Arthur Bliss, it wns 
soon evident that it had done 
little to stir Bourneraourh. Jo the 
second minute they were penalized 
at a scrummage and in the seventh 
minute they were caught offside at 
a ruck, and with two penalty goals 
Bennett had begun to gather in 
tbe points. Wyatt rhen scored three 
tries, Jackson oae and Bennett 
landed three conversions 

In the second half Bedford piled 
on tbe pressure and. understand¬ 

ably, Bournetnourb began to wilt, 
Wells, Towersev (2). Wyatt (3) 
and Edwards scored tries ?nd 
Rennert kicked five conversions. 
Parkin ran well to score Bourne¬ 
mouth’s try which Martinez con¬ 
verted. My commentator friend was 
still going. ** Moving the ball with 
consummate ease ai the end he 
said, ** there tere siv men in that 
movement.*' ** Where do they come 
from ? " he was asked. " Bed¬ 
ford he answered. “ Where’s 
that ? ” “ Up country, near Cam¬ 
bridge." 

BOl'nNRMQl.TH s Sh.iro %». 
Sc.innrll. V. Parkin, n a*\. <; -,'nrih: 
C. Mnrtinrz. A. 7mrn: A. Hliiwr d. 
Rradtev. J. Gray. M Roui<*4. R. Cor- 
noluj. P. Font, i vinnnn. C. Innr-t. 

„ BEDFORD: A. M. Jordan D ttuail. 
*• i'-'b. .1. \1 RowarS. A T 

Bernini, P. Era-11- <: R.it:u.*rH «.{. 
.1 Juhntnn. C. Hnnlw. 

R. M. Wilkinson F. MwjMi O Ja-.k- 
son. D. P. Rf.gnr*. 

Rolwi*. R. Ho run ,kr-nn. 

Tennis 

Miss Coles gets a sharp reminder from US captain 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Virginia Wade and John Feaver, 
who played in the singles finals 
of the corresponding event a year 
ago, join the field for the second 
Dewar tennis tournament, which 
begins ai Edinburgh today. Miss 
Wade faces a difficult task In the 
haste with which, after a trans¬ 
atlantic flight, she must become 
acclimatized and then adjust her 
game to conditions that will con¬ 
trast sharply with the outdoor clay 
courts on which she competed In 
South Carolina fast week. 

Nor can it be much comfort that 
ber urst opponent will be Betsy 
Nagelsen, who beat her In August 
and, after playing in the Wlghtman 
Cup match and the first Dewar 
tournament, should feel reason¬ 
ably at ease on Britain's car¬ 
peted indoor courts. Except for 
Mark Cox, Feaver is the most 
highly ranked British player in the 
men's draw. His first opponent 
will be the national under-21 cham¬ 
pion Christopher Wells. . 

There will be a good deal or 
incentive at Edinburgh. In addition 
to the prize money, players of both 
sexes wfli be struggling to qualify 
for the third and last Dewar tour¬ 
nament, do be played next week at 
RiPIngham and the Albert Hall, 
where 32 men will contest £26,800 

and 12 women will play for £4,000. 
This final men's event will be a 
grand pri> tournament in which 
leading competitors on tbe Dewar 
circuit will be joined by such dis¬ 
tinguished “ outside ” as Con¬ 
nors, Nastase, Vilas, Okkcr and 
Asbe. Tbe women’s field next 
week will be restricted to ihe 12 

. players most successful on tbe 
Cardiff and Edinburgh, legs of tbe 
“ whiSKy circuit "• 

Except for the modest 
crowds, the Cardiff tournament, 
which ended on Saturday, was 
a successful' innovation at cue 
Welsh national sports centre, the 
eleventh arena to be used during 
the seven Dewar series. Cos, 
whose late decision to come ever 
from Vancouver was more than 
welcome, beat Zelkjo Franulovlc 
6—4, 1—6, 6—0 in tbe men’s FinaL 
This was an attractive spectacle, 
crisply geometric in- its Tree hitting 
and gaining light and shade from 
contrasting yet pleasantly comple¬ 
mentary techniques. Cox was the 
better player when it mattered. 
He bad the heavier shots and 
seemed mare aware than the in¬ 
scrutably serene Yugoslav that 
natural talent always needs 
nourishing by hard work. These 
iwo are seeded to meet again in 
the Edinburgh final. 

Julie Heldman, playing her tenth 

Dewar singles final, beat Glynis 
Coles, playing her first, by 6—4. 
6—2. This meant that, in two of 
ber four matches at Cardiff the 
United States Wighrman Cup cap¬ 
tain had the satisfaction of winning 
in straight sets against Susan 
Barker and Miss Coles whose suc¬ 
cesses at the other end of Wales 
a week earlier bad much to do 
with the United States’ heaviest 
defeat since 1924. On Saturday Miss 
Heldman played wirb admirably 
sustained skill and discretion. 

Tbe increased confidence and 
roarurjiy with which Miss Coles 
emerged trora the Wightman Cup 
was evident throughout the week 
ar Cardiff : until the understand¬ 
ably resolute Miss Heldman had a 
run of 10 successive points midway 
through tbe first set. After that 
Miss Coles lost her assurance and 
ber accuracy and began to chip 
ber backhand instead of boldly 
bitting through it with top spin. 
Bur sbe could nor, of course, live 
in tbe clouds for ever. At 20 it 
Hill have done ber no harm to be 
reminded that, although her best 
form is better than she recently 
thought it was, sbe cannot produce 
it all the time. 

As a final note on Cardiff, there 
were particularly good perform¬ 
ances from three British entries. 
Linda Mottram, aged 17, beat 

Lesley Charles and Miss Nagel si 
rbnth Wightman Cup plavers), at 
Richard Lewis and Martin Robii 
son, both 19. heat British inte 
nationals and reached the sera 
final round unseeded. 

MEN'S SINGLES: Final- M. Cox br 
4. eFrarulpVJc i Vupmlavla r. 6- 

WOMENS SINGLES' final. Ml 
J. M. Hpldown iLiSi bad) ,\iuj , 
Coirs. 6—4. ‘K— 

MEN'S DOUBLES* Final: D Llo; 
Snl1 5- A-. Martwj-S bra; m. Cox a: 
?• Franulovlc i Yugoslavia i. d— 
D d. 

Paris, Nov 3.—Grand pr 
tournaments of the lmentation 
Lawn Tennis Federation (ILTC 
next year will be open to a 
players,' the International Profe 
sional Tennis Council derided at 
meeting here today. Their dccisic 
forces the French federation to li 
the ban on players under contrai 
in the inter-city league of th 
United States who wish to play i 
French international tournaments. 

Stockholm, Nov 3.—-Vijay an 
A maud Ararirbraj, of India, sai 
here tonight they would play 1 
any Davis Cup Tennis match tbei 
country wanted. The brothei 
were commenting on wbat the 
termed “ confused press repon 
from Paris ” indicating they di 
not want to play in fnture Dav: 
Cup ties.—Reuter. 

For the Record 

Rugby Union 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Lanra- 

niira 15. Durham fi: NomupiberlaniJ 
as. Cumberland A Westmorland 12. 
YorkstilTP 39. CbMhlro A. ^ 

CLUB MATCHES: Birmingham 25. 
Stroud 4; ataefcburn 3. 
BlackheaUi- 7. Swansea 21: Bridgend 
SsTBaUi 10: Bridgwater * Albion ig. 
Weston-super-Malt 10? Caldir VjIb v» 
Oldham 3: Camliwnt 13. St Bartholo¬ 
mew1!. Uwjrttal 1A: unlwr- 
slty 19. London genWsh Cardiff fl. 
Oxford Univcrauy an chwiter 31. uwar- 

rusffnd urtffSS 
tax 7. Liverpool 10: Harlequins T. 
Bristol 19: Harrogate 08. Percy Part J- 
Hartlepool Win* 19. Durham Univer¬ 
sity 16: HMdlnglnr 34. Hull * E Hid- 

0; Huddersfield 10. Broughton Pnrlt 
U.- Keighley IS. Sandal 1*: t*ndon 

Ncathii. Pnnomoql 13: Newbridge 6. 

N otjey lT-.Mortcy 54;. Pjfigjgj} 

Abertil- 
Heaton 

ewraarket results 
t.ao* t. Be Tunofui <6-4 favl s 2. 
•j Gin «5-in 3. Stormy PrincwM 
1». 01 ran. 

2.0: V. Paddy’s Luca <.10-it: a. 
o key Clown iU-S>:3. Hones I Pwiny 
.1 j* lavs. 15 ran. CmeraenarCaH. 
l it fav. lerrntv Gray did not run. 

i.ili l. Feather Bonnttt i9-3i : 2. 
spaSdale <7-1*: 3. Bad«wS4 ' 9-4 
•i 7 run. 

A.Q: l. Ancu-a 186-40 fav*: 3. 
islosn -5. On again it4-11. 

3.30- i. Choitte 111-4 .fav»: 2. 
mo.1i: 3. Bo Cberrfui lrt-li. 

ran. 

AUi 1. ShuHUng 17-4 (avi: J. II 
itsr Be HUn 18-llrS. Crrat Charter 
6-2j. to ran. 

Sandown Park 
12-43 l. Pncfcfo |8-1<:2. PoreriiafB 

17-2 i ; 3. Khan 17-i *. o ran. Coelwa 
Prince. 3-t <3v 

L 15: 1. Cuckolticr <6-& favi ■ E. 
Rural Mnasur* <10-11: 3- Baron* 
<l<vu. fi ran- 

1.45. i. Tree_Tangle <71-41. 2. 
Moyne Roi-al i2S-l*: 3. Lanzarote 
iEo-211, 9 ran. 

■a-lS: 1, PBndlf 
Creek 3. Dulwich iia-l»- » 
ran. 

2.45: l. Single Snur <3-1 *avi: 2. 
Capuchin <20-1*: 5, FlShrtnfl taffy 
i ft-i i ra ran. Persian Majesty <f!o tar 
ran- 

3.30; K Jw |S-I»; 3., MISSI Media 
«13-1j: 3. Samabuta. <33-11. “.ran. 
Kutuzov - 0-1 fav. The GrlDDie sii no; 
run 

Catterick Bridge 
12.45: l. cniilble Joe 111-10 lavi| 

2. Bom Buccaneer <20-11: 5. Barreln 
<4-1,1. (3 ran. 

1.16: 1, Chorlla B«ttyw (4-5 Uv<: 
S. Peltaw Featbar <15-1«: 3. Kellaw 
16-11 12 ran. Sammy t Grave did 
not nm. 

1,45: l. Pan-Man <5-a fail: a. 
UV?e HUI. 111-31: 3. Three Prods 
<7-21. *> ran. 

3. IS: i. Fearrat /*-!*; 3. Cureclba 
<13-3 favt: 3. San-Fe'tu i5-2i. 6 ran. 

2.45; i. Km Blau CM i; 2. HlUrat 
(9-3 I! fav: 3. Scoundrel <6-l>- 15 
ran. Kins Cobra 9-3 )• fav. 

3 IS: 1. Broncho ft <3-2*s 2. Pen 
Wonder < i6-t >: 5. Sunny Chief 114-11. 
11 r»n 

S.jS: 1. Oqiwwalk 111-3 lavi; 2, 
Eliar 133-1): 3. Cooper* Hia CMl. 
12 ran. 

Haydock Park 
T.J5; t Mewdy Ryot <11-3,.- y, 

Hollow Lauphifr 13-11: 3. CWmsnn 

£££ if* 'fav?5 Queen °r- ““ 
,.1-45: 1. Fair Dandy 115-21: 2. 

*• Blast* von 
6. *35- 0,0 penny. .4-2 fan. 

Jolly Paul dW not run. 
2.15: 1. Tbe DuiKa 113-21. 2. 

Keitistr (22-*): 3. Kentucky Fair 
<8-11, 20 ran. Cateier Camp 3.1 lav. 

2.4S: 1. ORmra iS-li: 2. Saturday 
Nfghl i9-2): S7 French Dressing V8-li. 
*- nu». Sinter Tinkle 100-30 fav. 

5.15: 1 Leading QueeUan fB-ii: 
2 U'es'sate Falcon 112-1 j 
Kaeandjjy <8%40 favi. 12 ran 

3.4fi- !. Rad Reef <2-1 ftvK 2. 
Silver. Brt»g ill-2): J5. Pottnrsviiip 
< 7-2». fran. • 

A 15: 1. Dominant 1100-301! 2. 
Spiffing (20-11:3. Glamors* «8-1). VI 
run. Lo ha: MBM7n S-3 lav. Vtgo Bay 

.«5or°9TSSlh" ioTsi" Luke^s CoHeio 
13: Richmond 3. Ltenoni b: Rugby 35. 

SUSS 

iL’pct vfartlcpoQl Morpflh 0, Wtft 
nShS^clty 3: Wllmsiaw 10. 

®^?nDNALB,^Nbcit-mn MMMfn. 
TION: FirM round-' Battraemoatn o. 

^“schools MAtCHJM: Alderman New* 
ton’s 4. Babb*r 12: AiUialtowt 19. 
Wellington School 5: Beverley fi. 
EfSenue: 16; Brwoi CS 18. Coteton’# 
33; Bridtl'i GS 29. Golfc'n .GS 3: 
Campion 20. St Ignajhua 7: Cariion-io- 
v.'niow* 2*1. Trout 10: Cteycamore 10, 
Queen's, Taunum 4: Cray Valioy 3. Si • 
Joseph’s Academy o85pW' 15. Chosen . 
Hill ifl: Dartlord 13. St Mary’s. Sidrep 
iS: Eaalasflew 7. Habordashars' Asbe s 
Haicham o. Falmouth 0. Garth HIU. 
Bracknell A&i Granvdtc College 7, Ilfra¬ 
combe B: uunnerabiiiy 25. Terra ore 
CoOeou. Dublin 2a,. . 

Haling Manor HS se. suiion Manoi 
d: King Edward Vl. southtunplon 10, 
UCS 9: Klnp Henry VIII, Coventry 16. 
Kino Edward VI. Nuneaton J1: Lancasiet 
RGB 15- Cowloy 9: Lords GS 7. Whlte- 
ltavan GS 12: Llandovery 20, Sberbomn 
S: Lord Wandsworth 19. OUorahew b: 
Louflhboroueh GS 52. High pavement 
GS P, Martinss 3. Sir Thomas 
7. panabourtie 0. Eton 16: Pcnryn 13. 
Garth Hill, Bracknell 13; Radley n. 
A bine dan 3; Rcigaie GS 3, NIIIM 0: 
Rugby 23. Srowc O. 

St Boniface 3. Tiverton lO: Si Marv- 
labono GS 9. Emcnt Bevfn 15: Si 
Peter1*. VflHi 30. Glggimiwtclc 9: Shal- 
losbury GS 0. Bishop Wordswonn 74: 
Shebbear O. Dean Close 3: Skinners' IV. 
Tonbridge RFC Coltt 10. Stonyhurat 0. 
Mnrcham Taylors'. Crosby 6: Walling¬ 
ford 7, Desboraugh. Maidenhead 3b: 
WyclUre J7. Christ. Brecon 6. 

UNDER-ns group: Gloucdaterahira 
3. Bristol 1A. 

Rugby League 
LANCASHIRE CUP: Salford 2. Wlctncs 

‘i-TRST DIVISION /Saturday):- Bram- 
py 9. si Helana 17, YMterasy-. Dews. 

burv ll. waronqton lo: HaiUax 24, 
WaJ-eDfid 23.- Kcifihlea' 12. Lecdc HR: 
Rochdale IS. York lO. 

SECOND DIVISION < yesterday i: 
Blackpool 11. 3arrow 2: Doncaster 15. 
Wiltehavon 10: Huddersfield 9, Hull 
Kingston Revere SB; Hull 18, New 
Hunflet 10: Huyton 9. Leigh 3: Swtnion 
l&. Oldham 7; Worldngion 9. Batley 4, 

Hockey 
„ LONDON LEAGUE: RiarkneaUi j. 
Old Kings Ionian* 2: Bromley 4. Sur- 
tilton Jjt.hnant 2. Dulwich 1: Houna- 

,UTU.yj?r^tv 1: Malctonhead 
4 IHjjfijteid l: Mid-Surrey 1. Soencer 
=■ J. Haw*? l: ftldrmoitd n. 
TMdlngion l: Souuuwie i. Cambrldqe 
UlUvrralO' 1- Tulac HUI 1. BsckeMtuu 

REGIONAL LEAGUES: Bom. Kucm 
and e*on t m liWlesev - city of rtyfonl n 
gyicabioy Eastcyte. 4, Ricntnm Pan. 
O. Hendon l oxford Hawks 2; Hioti 
S'WjOJ^be 2. Polytechnic 3: 3. 
PralnM 2. HamDShire/Surm’: Chichester 
^.gournemoutti 0: GLC Start ll. 
Southern Havant l. Old Taun- 
tpnlaiu 0: Merlon o. Trnlahs 3. Kent. 
Sussax-CimonvUle l. Arhford 3: Grow- 
borough 0. Tunbridge Wet)* 2: Easi- 
5““™®. Upvds Bank 0: Gore Court 
y.._ -S'.d . Wmiamsonlana 3: Lewe» a 
wnramp-i 

LAST LEAGUE: (lambridiie University 
Vtanomrs 1..Welwyn Garden city 2: 
Pelicans S. Norwich Exiles 1. 

OTHER MATCHES: Bwflord 1. Blue- 
nans 2: URNC Dartmouth 1. RMA 
Sandhurst 5: Brovhoumo 1. London 
University 1: Reading 1.. Marfboroonfi 
1: Romford 3. Bedfordshire Eagles 1' 
Slf'raasM. Bcrkhamstad Is WbnhlnSon 

Patilson. 6—4. .1-4. 6—3. 8—3. R. 
Moore and A. Paulson beat R. Hewlett 
and F. McMiUan. - - ... 

Rowing 

ins I. 

Golf 

„ OXFORD: CoXIms fours: First 
division: Balllot brat Oriel Corpus 
chriDlla bv II seconds in 6miti 5Z.&s<x. 
Second division: Christ Church D beat 
Balllol Q by 12-bscc in 7mln Ql.Sacc. 

LAKE BUENA. FLORIDA: Walt Dis¬ 
ney iram goit tournament; 189—B. 
Yancey and E. Snead. 02. 02. 03: 
1*0—-R. Zen Opr and J, Porter. t>4. 
hi 46; 191—G. Brower and R. 
Nichols, 67. 63. 61: M. Green and M. 
MrLendnn. 64, 64. 63; B. Alim ar.d 
A. Gnlberger, 63, 63. 66: 1V2—S. 
Snead and J. C. Snead. 66. 66. 61: 
J. Sc-hJec and R. Colp tSAj. fi5. fcS. 
62: 1<J3—T. Shaw and D. Carr. 66. 
62. 65: B. Mitchell and G. Gllbori. 
b->. 61, 89: 194—T. u’Plahopf and J. 
Nlcklaus. 67. 64. 63. 

LITTLE ASTON: Cambrldgo University 
batl Little Asion. 10—8. 

SOUTHFIELD: Oxford & Cambfldae 
GS boat OvXord University, 10—3. 

WOKING: Cambridge Lnfverstty 
Stymies bout Woking. B—7. 
_ SANDY LODGE: Sanrtv Lnnae b«al 
Oxford University Divots, ll—4. 

Cricket 

Tennis 
HILTON HEAD. 6 Carolina: tnvtla- 

non lournoment- 1. Nastase i Romania I 
beat B. Born iSweden i. 7—6. 6—5; 
Mr* l. iv. King and S Smith tuSi 
beai Miss E. F. Coolanong and r. 
Laver i Australia <. 3—6. 7—-S. 6—3. 

JAKARTA: Indonesian ogW rotmu- 
meni: J. Fassbwtder West Crnnany-i 
brat R. Tanner < * <S i. o—4. 3—6, 
6—3: O. Parun iftfZi brat B, L. (is* 
(Ausiraltai. 7—S. 6—4; h. G. War¬ 
wick i Australia1 hrai s. £. Siewurt 
i US 1. 6—1. 3—0. 6—-3. Panin beat 
W.irwttk. o—3. b-s>. --4- „ 

PARIS. Semi-final round’ L. Dlbte* 
iUS> beat J FHIol iChile). 1—6. 
6—.T,. it—Q.. 5—7, 6—fl: B. Col!fried 
i VS i deal A. Ashe iUSi. !—-7. 8—j. 
o—i. Final - Gottfried beat Dibbs M. 
3—T. J|U fi. - O- 

KUALA LL>1PUR: Dams Cup. South 
Vietnam ieart Malaysia 3—0. 

MANILA Davis Gup- Philippines lead 
Pakwan 3—1 , „ . J . 

VIENNA Scnil-nnal roiinrt; A. PaHt- 
son i Rlmdirtia i heat B . Tarorrt «Httn- 
qan i 7—5. 4—6. V Gcni'aiin 
«i:Si beat 7. Gorman «rs». o— 

Final: V. Grrulaltls beat A. 

MELBOURNE: ShnRiPtd Shield: 
Wesiwn Australia. su3 and 2QQ »J*. 
Edwards ». J. mverarUv SB; A. steier 
4—-32, J. Higgs 5—“.S21: Victoria. 
176—0 dec, and 36—0. 

CASTRIES <5t Luciai: D. H. Robins’s 
XI Mb for four dec <R. W. Tolcltard 
100. J. A. Jameson 94. g. W. John¬ 
son 4o, Mu&Liq Mohammed 42. j. 
Sortoux 2—36i. st Lucia, lo (or one. 

Lacrosse 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE' 

t a^rhl22rfion s- HMion Mersey 
SQP.a,l Manchraior and 

'a&r'£?al:0Z!?*Z 

/asst-1 
hlSi THmdo£.: 21. Bugi- 
PwlryTl! 5’ Lond™ Lnlvisralti’ 4. 

Ice hockey 
r. LEAGUE- NOW VOTK 

irtSd^i.5, 8™*n* 2: PhiU- 

RofLnS^ui^j.^’. AlldtlU Flames O: 
6. Toronto Manly Leafs 

‘='nurVC7^°i 5iaCA. Kansas C‘t7 
R^l WlngiH Ar,gr1-- k*"3» *■ 

WORLD HOCKEY AS9QCI ljlON • 
New England Whalers J. OurbrcNm-- 

c*l,wps A- ^loi-eland 

4 ■ TnronlnTT^teq&--’ -„C6trjiio CbUlan 

Sr™* w 3 

Weightlifting 
. tJrKSsr. 

,rr- 
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Spain’s future 
is in the hands of the new 

middle class 

Government may have to close the gap between 
workers and TUC on the social contract 

SeSor Joaquin Garrigues Walker 
is a well-known Madrid finan¬ 

cier in his early forties who has 
just given up his business activi¬ 
ties to concentrate full time on 
preparing the launching _ of 
a political party for right-wing 
moderates. He is recruiting a 
team, of aides, and banker 
friends are helping in an Ameri¬ 
can style campaign. (He is the 
son of a former Spanish Ambas¬ 
sador in Washington, with a 
Midwest mother.) 

“ We winners of the civil war 
must concede something if we 
want democracy in Spain ”, he 
said. “We must reach agree¬ 
ment with the * other side ’ over 
sharing the national cake. But 
they must not now expect to 
cake all the cake. That would be 
a dictatorship by the working 
class. Spain’s leading economic 
interests will have to concede 
democratic trade unions, high 
wages and shorter factory hours, 
and profit margins more like 
those elsewhere in western 

Europe.” 
Senor Garrigues is among 

moderate figures associated in 
one or another with die regime, 
including the monarchist leader 
Count Motric, who now regard 
the end of the Franco regime 
as so near that -they are con¬ 
sidering themselves for an, 
eventful political role should' 
Prime Minister Arias succeed 
in (he aims outlined in my 
article on October 31. 

Senor Garrigues’s ideas are 
in advance of the average 
Spanish capitalist or employer. 
Yet they will eventually have to 
accept that the working classes 
will assume an equal place in 
society. If they do not, the 
chances of a stable democracy 
are probably illusory. 

The big unknown is the 
future of die Spanish Commun¬ 
ist Party (PCE). The moderate 
right maintains that, in order to 
neutralize the “ultras" en¬ 
trenched in the regime, the 
Communist Party must be 
banned even when political 
parties are recognized in Spain. 
This is the price which will have 
to be paid to prevent an un¬ 
leashing of the destructive old 
emotions of the civil war. 

This is a realistic view. The 
armed forces would probably 
resist swift legalization of the 
PCE anyway, and the mass of 
ordinary Spaniards have lived 
for 30 years under a regime 
whose sole lasting ideological 
bulwark has been anti-com¬ 
munism. 

Would such a ban divide the 
democratic camp down the 
middle ? My impression is that 
the leaders of other emerging 
groups are in a pragmatic mood 
because of the great prize of 
transition to a democratic 
regime. 

A metalworkers’ leader in 
Catalonia (a socialist) said to 
me of a ban: “ If that’s the 
price the working class needs to 
pay for an improvement, then 
we must pay it. Spain after 40 
years of fascism cannot expect 
to be in the vanguard.” But he 
emphasized that the Communist £arty must be eventually Jegai- 

ed, so that its real size in a 
democratic Spain is realized by 
public opinion. 

The crucial point is in the 
labour field, where the com¬ 
munists today probably control 
most of the underground 
workers’ commissions. If the 
party is kept outside the system, 
its unions might refuse em¬ 
ployers’ industrial peace. The 
present heavy-handed approach 
to labour problems by the re¬ 
gime and employers serves the 
communist cause. If a demo¬ 

cratic trade union movement re¬ 
presentative of the workers’ 
demands were allowed to de¬ 
velop, the position might change 
rapidly. Socialist trade unions 
could well give the leadership 
needed, if the Spanish police 
apparatus stopped putting _ a 
premium on the conspiratorial 
approach. 

Unfortunately the Spanish. 
Socialise Party (PSOE) is still 
fragmented in both leadership 
and doctrine. The recent party 
congress held in Paris renewed 
the leadership of Senor Felipe 
Gonzalez (“ Isidoro ”), a 
Seville lawyer who was elected 
first secretary, but it also con¬ 
firmed a move farther left. 

Though the Socialist Party 
would ironically be far more 
trusted in Spain if it now adop¬ 
ted the tactical flexibility of, 
say, Senor Carrillo, the secre¬ 
tary general of the PCE, it 
stands to the left of ®he com- 
muTHsms in its language, in 
exactly the sazne way as the 
Chilean Socialists did under 
President Allende. Delegates in 
Paris applauded Senor Carlos 
AJ/Sanwam>, the refugee Chilean 
socialist leader, more than they 
did moderate French socialist 
leader, M Frangots Mitterrand- 

The moderation shown by the 
Spanish working class in its 
struggle under the regime also 
strongly suggests that under 
democratic conditions the grass 
roots would curb the more 
extremist: of its intellectual 
leaders. 

The moot fascinating aspect 
of the slowly emerging Spanish 
democratic palette is that pre¬ 
cisely those new middle class 
elements destined to provide 
the sociological- base for a 
democratic experiment have no 
home in the “historic” left, 
except those who are mils taut in 
Marxist .parties. In general 
terms, they are a group rang¬ 
ing from tine better paid skilled 
workers,. through, shopkeepers 
and' small farmers, to die pro¬ 
fessions and (he new factory- 
owners whose living standards 
have risen rapidly under Spain’s 
industrialization. They represent 
perhaps half the adult popula¬ 
tion. They have been both 
“ depolincized ” by the regime 
and at the same time nave 
joined the consumer society 
like most other west Europeans, 
but they must now all 
begin to deride their political 
allegiances. 

This centre, whether it veers 
to Che right or left, will largely 
determine the political charac¬ 
ter of Spain over the next 
decade. 

The potential “market" of 
voters also explains why former 
Christian Democrat forces are 
now wondering if they should 
reopen political shop. The 
Spanish Roman Catholic hier¬ 
archy, after putting some dis¬ 
tance between itself and the 
Franco regime, is not keen to 
see the Italian Christian Demo¬ 
crat experience repeated 25 
years later dn Spain, hut ihe 
label does mean something 
especially to a new electorate. 

The Catalan leftist “ Democra¬ 
tic Union ” is already mobilizing 
in secret. The old Basque 
Nationalist Party is trying a 
comeback. In Madrid the sons 
of two famous lawy er^politicians 
Senor Jose Maria Gil Robles and 
Senor Joaquin Ruiz Jimenzare, 
on the centre-right and centre- 
left, polishing up a political 
image. Senor Robles told me 
the Christian Democrats would 
have to start in Spann today well 
to the left of the West German 
CDU, a remark which- is again 
indicative of bow Spanish 
society has progressed from the 
days when Senor Rabies’s father 
was a minister under the 
Republic. 

Now that the wage restraint 
provisions of the social contract 
have been in operation for some 
four months, it should be pos¬ 
sible to arrive at a mid-term 
assessment of their effective¬ 
ness. The TUC has always 
argued that their response 
should be judged on results, 
but the results so far do not 
seem to be spectacular, or even 
encouraging. 

As union leaders are likely to 
admit in talks with the Chan¬ 
cellor today, there has been 
considerable evasion of the spirit 
of voluntary restraint, if not of 
the letter of the negotiating 
guidelines set but in the TUC’s 
policy document Collective Bar¬ 
gaining and the Social Contract, 
which was adopted with such 
enthusiasm two short months 
ago. 

The annual round of jpay 
bargaining is moving into serious 
territory, and it is becoming 
clear that the TUC’s attempt at 
self-discipline is under severe 
strain from several quarters. 
Perhaps the strongest pressure 
is being exerted from the shop 
floor, from shop stewards ana 
workers who see the social con¬ 
tract as just another form of 
externally imposed incomes 
policy—a kind of Phase Four 
of the last Government’s policy. 

This impression must in part 
be due to the TUC’s failure to 
communicate to the shop floor 
what the unions’ understanding 
with the Government is all 
about. The TUC’s own Labour 
broadsheet, distributed in the 
thousands to trade union acti¬ 
vists, says: “The social con¬ 
tract is not merely, or even 
mainly, about wages ", but goes 
on to present the negotiating 
guidelines as “the eight points 
of the social contract”. At 
least one union, the militant 
Technical and Supervisory Sec¬ 
tion of the Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers, has 
refused to distribute the broad¬ 
sheet because wage restraint has 
been presented as the corner¬ 
stone of the contract. 

A second, and almost equally 

potent, strain is the. widespread 
cynicism among trade union 
negotiators who are exploiting 
the terms of the TUC guidelines 
in support of wage claims but 
by so doing are breaching the 
spirit of -the policy. Because 
the guidelines are so loosly 
worded, this is a simple exer¬ 
cise. Any wage deaf can be 
dressed up'as “ reforming pay 
structures", or having “ bene¬ 
ficial effects on efficiency” 
and many. are. 

The TUC’s minimum wage 
target of £30 for a 40-hour 
week is .also being exploited to 
give large, across-the-board in¬ 
creases, rather than to narrow 
differentials and thus help the 
lower paid. For instance, unions 
representing 1,000,000 local 
authority manual workers have 
asked for the £30 wilnimnm, but 
are insisting on pro rata in¬ 
creases all the way up the 
scale, which will have the effect 
of widening differentials. The 
CBI is particularly anxious 
about the unpact of this use. of 
the a TUC’s minimum pay 
ambitions. - - 

A third pressure comes from', 
some employers, who as Ford 
Motors pointed out, are not 
parties to the TUC’s deal with 
the Government. Motivated by 
many different reasons, such as 
labour shortages or shop floor 
disgruntlement, they are riding 
roughshod over the social con¬ 
tract by inviting the unions to 
break the central rule that-the 
12-month interval between 
major increases should in gen¬ 
eral continue to- apply. 

The instinctive, reflex action.; 
of a union negotiator when 
offered -money in. this way 
is not to chide the employer, 
far questioninghis loyalty to the.' 
TUC and Labour Government, 
but to ask for more. This is 
only natural; their training and 
outlook is wholly directed to¬ 
wards winning better pay and 
conditions for their members. 
It would be naive to expect 
anything else. 

There are also political pres¬ 
sures at- work. The Communist 
Party, not an inconsiderable 
force among trade union acti-. 

vists, has dismissed the social 
contract as a M social con trick ”, 
and advised militants to have 
no truck with wage restraint. 
The basic industries in which 
the extreme Left has most in¬ 
fluence—engineering, coal-min¬ 
ing, power supply and the rail-, 
ways—have not yet starred to 
negotiate their next bay in¬ 
crease, and so it is difficult to 
gauge the extent to which such 
political pressures will deter¬ 
mine the movement of wages 

. this winter. ' 
With so manyjand so diverse 

■ pressures at work, .it might 
-appear surprising that the 

. TUC’s oft-repeated . calls for 
restraint' have been heeded at 
all. The TUC ..staff have ad¬ 
mitted in a discussion.1. docu¬ 
ment to die General Council’s 
economic committee that there 
has been evasion of the guide¬ 
lines, particularly the 12-montfi 
rule; out they have defended- 
their “policing” efforts, which 
have largely consisted of TUC 

general secretary Mr Leu 
Murray taking union leaders to 
one sfde for a sharp word in 
their ears. 

Tne TUC has pointed to 
moderate settlements in local 
government and Fleet Street as 
evidence that self-discipline is 
being maintained. On closer 
inspection, these claims are less 
impressive. True, local authority 
white collar workers, for whom, 
the traditionally moderate 
National and'Local Government 
Officers Association negotiates, 
seeded for about 13 per cent, 
bar almost anything better chan 
a Phase Three deal would 
almost certainly ’ have been 
accepted; and in any case, the 
union cocked a snook at Con¬ 
gress House with a long, costly 
and ultimately successful cam¬ 
paign of industrial action "to 
force up London weighting pay 
id defiance .of TUC pleading. 
The settlement for national 
newspaper. manual workers of 
five to 11 per cent probably 

Mr Lou Lewis (left) and Mr Leri Murray, the “Scylla and 
Charybdis of negotiations these days 

owed more to the parlous state 
of the industry’s finances, deep 
in the red this year, than to 
the social oontract- 

More interesting has been the 
role of the TUC in the building 
workers’ pay saga. The triennial 
policymaking conference of tbe 
union of Construction, Allied 

•Trades and Technicians, domi¬ 
nated by leftwing rank-and- 
fiiers, summer saddled tbe 
union’s leadership with an 
enormous claim for increases in 
basic races of 87 to 107 per 
cent. 

The ocher big union in the 
industry, the Transport and 
General Workers’, whose leader, 
Mr Jack Jones, is the foremost 
apologist for the social contract, 

■ fell into tine. UCATT leaders 
never wanted to submit the 
claim, but with the communist- 
led Building Workers’ Charter 
group snapping at -their heels 
and winning increased support 
on the sites, they were caught 
between Mr Lou Lewis and-Mr 
Lea Miuxay, the latterday 
Scylla and Charybdis of negotia¬ 
tions these days: if they sub¬ 
mitted tbe claim, they were 
undoubtedly in breach of the 
social contract; if they did 
nor, their already weakened 
authority would be further 
eroded. 

Being skilful holders of 
office, the UCATT leaders have 
submitted a claim, but men¬ 
tioned tbe figures only as a 
point of reference. A neat com¬ 
promise, which forthcoming 
negotiations will test severely. 

Modest claims of success such 
as these are not likely to im¬ 
press the Government. Admit¬ 
tedly, much of the present rise 
in the wages index is due to 
thresnold increases and their 
subsequent absorption into 
basic rates, a phenomenon that 
is unlikely to recur on the same 
scale. 

But in a recent survey of 
business opinion conducted by 
the Financial Times, one Soar ter of employers thought 

tat wages would rise by 20 per 
cent in the next year, and some¬ 
thing more than the withholding 
of official union sanction for 

strikes in support of pay t 
in excess of the social co 
guidelines is being dem 
by tbe CBL _ 
'Unlike the last Labour 

emment-TUC wage res *ifr’ 
exercise in the 1960s, th. - jr*’ 
on this occasion no formal to ¬ 
wage-vetting machinery «J ^r 
check on pay claims faefor- 
get unoer way. 

Of course, the political Hi - 
non is very different fror c- - 
of the mid-sixties. The 
General Council no long, 
the caricature of the carl 
It knows its power. It 
much farther to tbe left, ff 
has an entirely new .1 
of political rectitude. . A J* 
quently, the guideline « » /'i 
negotiators are loosely k'/cA 
because they reflect the 
and' hesitation of 
House staff to dictate i i-ls; * V ? 
unions how they should ddUiVf t ' 
job. The cynicism so pre#\\\ . 
among negotiators is 
a by-product of this reassn 
of their independence. Ally 
contract of sorts' therAV* * 
doubtedly is, but it-is a* * 
ingly more about SorialisnAs 
about wage restraint#! 

The Government has it£ £* 
sanctions that’ could be . 
to. bear. At present, its 
meats oh the. soriaf^M^' ■ ' 
far outweigh the 
response. The TUC’s o»aff ? v - 
list of Government achie&V a **• /" 
takes up -two pages' 
Labour broadsheet. Tbs il 
own wages advice takes mIF* ' 
six column inches. The “ 
are pressing for a great 
more concessions on a 
range of issues: on no 
zation, on pensions a 
Mr Michael Foot’s pnv- vrvi* 
employment protection b ' 
will be surprising if the (?s *fe,:w • 
menr does not demand a 3% ..7 
sense of commitment to 
restraint among trade *■J 
negotiators, and. a more?- , 
mined effort by the T 
“ sell " effectively jP, 
pline on pay to the shor#f v 
as the price for further if - ‘ 
scenes. ' 

PauiRoutl 
Labour Carres pi 

of world affairs 

Richard Wigg 

Has China’s two-year-long honey¬ 
moon with western Europe 
begun to cool off, and have the 
erratic -iwdsts and turns of 
world affairs made Ghana's per¬ 
ception of them seem some¬ 
what sungritistic ? Tbe odfl. crisis 
above all has shown up the 
gaps in China’s theory of 
would politics, which at first 
sight looks so neat. And the 
oon>amiing desire of .many 
Europeans to seek better re¬ 
lations with Russia makes them 
react wurh irritation when the 
Chinese reject die. concept of 
detente as a fraud. 

Mr Paul Harding, the 
Danish Prime Minister, admit¬ 
ted in a speech at the end of 
his recent visit to Peking that 
be had not found full agree¬ 
ment with the Chinese leaders, 
and it is understood that he 
failed to convince them of the 
need for a small country like 
Denmark to seek better rela¬ 
tions with Russia. . 

Some Third World countries, 
especially in Africa, were irri¬ 
tated when Mr Chiao Kuan- 
hua, China’s deputy Foreign 
Minister, told the United 
Nations General Assembly that 
the effect of the oil price rises 
would be merely temporary. 

China appears oo risk trad¬ 
ing some of the good <wfll she 
has enjoyed in Europe and the 
Third Worid for the friendship 
of the Arabs and Iranians and 
the maintenance of an anti- 
Soviet front winch is at best 
patchy- Her position that the 
oil crisis hits the “two super¬ 
powers” hardest is difficult: to 
sustain, and even if k were 
true it would hurt the Ameri¬ 
cans much more than the Rus¬ 
sians. 

The Chinese continue to pin 

great hopes on die develop¬ 
ment of the European Com¬ 
munity, but the election in 
Britain of a government that is 
cool towards Europe, and 
which contains elements sym¬ 
pathetic to the east European 
style of socialism, must hove 
been a disappointment to 
Peking. 

Mr George Bush, the new 
head of the United (States lias- 
sou mission in Pricing, has das-, 
couraged the idea that there 
may be rapid progress in “ nor- 
mailnVing ” AmericastCAmiese 
relations. The Chinese may un¬ 
derstand the reasons for this, 
and may not be pressing for 
foster progress, bout there is 
certainly no reason for them to 
expect a better relationship - 
with President Ford than they 
achieved wkh President Nixon. 

Western businessmen are 
commenting this year on the 
relatively small number of 
orders being placed by'China 
for advanced industrial plant. 
Tt is not clear whether this is 
because of a temporary lack of 
funds, or whether China is 
leading to direct her capital 
resources inwards in a policy 
of increased “ setf-reliance ”, as 
some potiticai circles were 
aopacen&ly urging eariier -this 
year. 

The Chinese have argued for 
more than a year that the read 
Soviet threat is to Europe 
rather than co Chino, but they 
clearly take the threat on their 
own _ northern borders serious¬ 
ly. Since China already -has the 
capacity to knock out several 
Soviet cities with nuclear mis¬ 
siles, and may be capable of 
hitting Moscow within a year or 
so, sbe should soon be able to 
discount the idea of a Soviet 

“preemptive strike”. Bat 
there is reason to be-Jieve chat 
she is apprehensive about the 
prospects of Soviet inters 
ference, direct or uxtirect, in 
tbe event of a power struggle 
related to the political succes¬ 
sion. 

The border negotiations with 
the Soviet Union, which 
reoendy completed (heir fifth 
year without any amportanf 
results, are a reminder that 
there are potential flashpoints 
all the way from the Pacific co 
the Pamirs. Hints that the 
Soviet _ helicopter crew cap¬ 
tured in Sduktang earlier this 
year may be pot on trial make 
Moscow exceedingly angry. 

While the Russians prepare 
in- Europe for yet another 
attempt to read China out of 
the world communist move¬ 
ment, China for her part con¬ 
siders that the “ socialist 
camp” no longer exists. The 
Chinese have hoped to find 
new-friends and allies in what 
they classify as the second and 
third worlds, while at least 
neutralising the United States. 
They have had considerable in¬ 
itial successes, but recent signs 
are that they will have to show 
a keener appreciation of the 
problems faced by Europe and 
the poor countries, not least of 
which is the use of the oil 
weapon by the Middle Eastern 
countries. At- the same time, 
China cannot risk alienating 
any of the Middle Eastern 
countries except Israel, for 
they lie across Russia’s most 
convenient route to the Indian 
Ocean and possibly to a new 
and powerful role for her in 
Asian affairs. 

Democracy in Greece still has 
growing pains to face 

Returning to Athens after the 
seven years of the Junta, it was 
not, I felt, fanciful to tell old 
friends that everyone seemed to 
have taken a long deep breath. 
One’s second impression was 
that this heady intake of fresh 
air in the warm autumn sun¬ 
shine of Athens has left every¬ 
one feeling also slightly giddy, 
as though walking on free cham¬ 
pagne, not too sure, whether 
they may not yet suddenly 
collapse where they stand and 
even more uncertain where 
they are going next. 

Concern about a collapse on 
the spot is, it is true, fast 
fading. There was at first a 
genuine and understandable 
fear among almost all Greeks 
that Brigadier Joannides, the 
Junta’s strong man, might yet 
stage a new military coup with 
the support of. the officer corps 
including in particular the 

Darid Bonavia 

voung officers. A reconciliation 
between all Greeks is clearly 
something which Mr Constan¬ 
tine Karamanlis, the new Prime 
Minister, when I met him last 
week, clearly felt must be com¬ 
pleted steadily and carefully. 
Although he appears entirely 
confident, he is much less 
Inclined to assume the part of 
de Gaulle than his detractors 
make out In any event E was 
assured on all sides that even 
after his triumphant recall 
from 11 years of self-imposed 
exile, he would have ignored 
the risk of a further coup at 
his periL 

The fact is that there is a new 
cadre of young officers in the 
army—all those who have taken 
their commissions in the last 
seven years—who have been 
taught to believe that all that 
was honourable and patriotic in 

the country was the army itself, 
and that politicians are corrupt 
and self-seeking. 

The young officers still feel 
utterly confused and shocked by 
the many-sided political debates 
in which their countrymen, 
including avowed communists, 
are once again vivaciously 
indulging. Meanwhile the Greek 
people have been increasingly 
demanding crushing punish¬ 
ment for the military leaders. 
This demand comes from all 
classes—from professional men 
and women vriio feel that an 
example must be made as a 
deterrent to any further putsch, 
and from the simplest villagers 
who swiftly work themselves 
into a passionate demand for 
“Death to the Traitors’’— 
echoing almost verbatim the 
cries of victims of the German 
occupation against the quislings 
in 1944. . 

This still delicate situation 
has, however, been successfully 
handled so far with a mixture 
of caution and firmness. On 
his immediate return Mr ' 
Karamanlis checked the most 
strident cries for vengeance 
by declaring that be had too 
many pressing and needful 
tasks to tackle for the future 
to'have any time to be vindic¬ 
tive about the past. Mean¬ 
while some senior officers 
were being quietly replaced by 
men whom the colonels had 
dismissed and Mr Karamanlis 
has now defused the rising de¬ 
mand for punishments and the 
growing uncertainty of many 
good officers about their 
future prospects by a skilful 
opening speech in the election 
campaign. In this he declared 
that the cases of those directly 
responsible for the 1967 coup 

and the Cyprus disaster 
be fully investigated b; 
process of jaw, but the 
of other officers wht*"“ 
served the junta, wou 
pend upon their conduc 
now on. Far • alma; T 
officers in fact the slate • 
wiped clean. 

By the end of last we 
Evangelos Aveross, th* 
Defence Minister, was, 
fore, known to believe tl 
situation, though still 
was now in hand. A 
officer with many conn 
throughout the armed 
who at one time held 
rank under the colonels 
me that the officers ha< 
for so Jong been in- 
against their will in coup: 
for the foreseeable presi 
least they would have nt 
more to do with them, 
added, however, that this 
tude could change for ex 
reasons. If, for instance 
politicians seemed aboi 
acquiesce in intolerably 
bating terms over Cy’pr 
the other bones of ( 
Turkish contention then 
officers would not, he ax 
force the country intt 
open clash with Turkey » 
everyone knows could 
lead to yet greater disaste 
Greece with the imme 
loss of prosperous ( 
islands in_ the Aegean a 
possible international t 
from across the \ 
northern frontier. The off 
might however at that j 
throw out the politicians 
more. Greek democracy 
fact, though well replante 
not fully reestablished yet 

A. M. Ren 
T last brought you news of 
those crusading conservationists, 
tbe Victoria□ Society,, in April, 
when I reported their bizarre 
excursion to Edgware to absorb 
the architectural delights of 
suburbia. At the weekend, con¬ 
tinuing their perverse efforts to 
gain appreciation for hitherto 
unappreciated architectural 
forms, they held a joint meeting 
with the Art Workers’ Guild 
devoted ro tbe unfashionable 
praise of things neo-Georgian. 

Society officials explain diffi¬ 
dently that they interest them¬ 
selves in neo-Georgian because 
nobody else does. Their partners 
in preservation, the Georgian 
Group, doggedly confine them¬ 
selves to the genuine article. 
The Georgians’ secretary 
explained: “Neo-Georgian is a 
dangerous phrase, and if the 
Victorian Society wants to take 
up the cause, good luck to 
them." They are happy to oblige. 

What, . strictiv, is neo- 
Georgianism ? Its' most recent 
manifestation is in modern and 
expensive housing developments 
which have generally been 
derided by architectural purists. 
Yet the "Victorians are moving 
towards the view thar the 
Georgians may after all have 
had the right answer to design¬ 
ing houses for city living—a 
better answer, certainly, than 
that of the modernists, whose 
high-rise flats and other works 
tbe Victorians deeply detest. 

Not that anyone claims to 
have any precise knowledge of 
where neo-Georgian begins and 
ends. Margaret Richardson of 
tbe Royal Institute of British 
Architects opened Saturday’s 
meeting by declaring: “It’s a 
bit _ of a misnomer. We’re all 
divided as to what it means.” 

Succeeding speakers bore 
that out. Tbey all agreed that 
the style was a development 
from, rather than a reaction to 
Victorian Gothic and that it was 
subject to the Pavlovian derision 

The Times Diary and a blue and white lacey pat¬ 
terned shirt. 

In appreciation of the unfashionable 
rhat this favourite style of theirs 
once aroused. But when it came 
to hard definition, the experts 
could not agree. 

To Henry Baker it was his 
father's work in New Dellii, 
though an informed neighbour 
told my reporter it had no con¬ 
nexion wish the subject. To 
Roderick Gradidge, organizer of 
the symposium, it was every¬ 
thing from Lutyens to the fibrer 
glass columns of high-class 
housing estates, though few 
shared his enthusiasm for these. 
Peter Howell, talking about the 
origins of Neo-Georgianism, 
sensibly decided to avoid the 
term altogether. 

Margaret Richardson apart, 
the speakers were all male and 
mainly bespectacled. Their age 
and attire ranged from the 
elderly Stuart Grey, with his 
sepia slides of Queen Mary cast- 
mg a regal eye over Hampstead 
Garden Suburb, to the elegaru 
figure _ of Simon Blow—rust 
velvet jacket and multicoloured 
crocodile pumps—running ner- 
vous fingers through bis glossy 
black hair as he retold tales of 
his illustrious forebear Sir 
Detmar- 

As an appropriate pre-lunch 
appetizer, Robert Thorne treated 
delegates to a jolly history of 
tbe ueo-Georgian pub, a pheno¬ 
menon resulting from the cam¬ 
paign of the Temperance-backed 
control board. It was set up to 
rid tbe land of "the ‘snuggery’ 
frowsiness, meretricious glitter 
and artistic horrors with which 
the walls of the average uncon¬ 
trolled house are adorned" 
(Birmingham Post, 1916). The 
obvious answer was neo- 

Georg i ana s " large and airy 
rooms exposing users to the 

gaze of passers-by ”. 
Afrer that, even the most dis¬ 

tinguished felt obliged to pass 
over the haute cuisine of nearby 
Southampton Row in favour of 
shepherds pie and a pint. As 
luck would have it rheir chosen 
refuge, the Queen’s Larder, was 
far from being neo, a fine early 
eighteenth century example of 
the real thing. Nobody minded. 

It was part of the uni¬ 
versity’s Rag Week, taking its 
merry place alongside the 24- 
hour piano-playing marathon in 
the students' coffee bar and the 
joke kidnapping of the presi¬ 
dent of the athletic union. 

It is seldom that I speak at 
universities and I had forgotten 
that it is the local jokes which 
go best. I argued my case by 
painung out that some other 
publications which are offered 
at a discount rate to students 
are no more worthy of serious 
atten&on than Beano. 

I took as my example that 
day’s issue of The Guardian (my 
natural diffidence preventing 
my eboosing The Times) which 
I dissected in what I thought 
was an incisively destructive 
fashion. By happy chance, 
Fridays Guardian was more 
than usually filled with silly 
stories, including one abour The 
Times which was partially 
untrue. 

Next year's conference of the 
International Association of 
Soup and Broth Manufacturers 
is to be held in Cannes. 

Debatable 

Today’s sign, which might 
qualify for the record book, was 
photographed on Exrnoor by 
J. G. Rusiad, of Pulborough. 

My new pseudo-dinner wear 
which I mentioned here last 
week—cobbled together from 
iramatching trifles from Marks 
and Spencer—had its second 
airing at the weekend. I took 
part in_ a debate at Durham 
University, an institution which 
likes to stick to the traditions, 
and asks its debaters to dress 
up. This time I had left my 
cufflinks ar home, and had to 
wear the velvet jacket and tie 
with the button-up purple shirr 
I had travelled down in. 

It was incongruous that all 
tbe flummery should attend 
what was essentially a joke de¬ 
bate on the motion that Beano 
(a children’s comic) should 
be offered at a reduced rate to 
students, like The Times. My 
role was to second the motion 
proposed by a local debating 
star-^—wearing a cummerbund 

Anyway, I thought my 
speech was great stuff and 
the students were oolite pnnmrVi 

Relaxing 
the students were polite enough 
to laugh moderately in what 
seemed to them the right places. 
But by far the biggest laugh 
came with a parochial joke I 
made about the student whose 
motion I was seconding. Other 
speakers raised guffaws by 
speaking slightingly of the can¬ 
teen food, like on Workers’ 
Playtime. 

I failed in my attempt to 
curry favour by talking about 
the inadequacy of the student 
grant. Later I learned that 
Durham caters more than most 
universities For the children of 
the privileged and the debating 
union is regarded as a Rightist 
organization. But J am sure 
that neither thar nor my im¬ 
proper dress were the only 
reasons why our motion was de¬ 
feated overwhelmingly. 

Mirabel Cecil stays in Kensing¬ 
ton for today's store lunch test: 

Biba’s Rainbow Room was 
everything I hoped it would be : 
lovely to look at and delightful 
to eat in. Biba’s is on tbe site 
of the old Derry and Toms in 
Kensington High Street. It has 
been given a facelift and retains 
the best of the original decor. 
The lift to the Rainbow Room 
is worth the trip in itself: a 
gilded cage with lift boy in 
1930s uniform. 

cloths. 
I dnubred whether the 

would be up to the standar 
the decor, but my doubts \ 
dispelled by the imagine 
menu and the mouth-v.’ace 
basket of fresh rolls we » 
offered. 

We chose rough country , 
and Viehysoisse ro start v 
The pate was excellent, but 
soup tasted as if the chef 
determined to prove there 
no salt shortage and had rip 
his entire supply into the ; 
l sent it back and it was 
placed by a delicious Vit 
soisse, chilled exactly right ! 
sprinkled liberally with chopi 
chives. 

My next course, trout w 
garJic and fennel, was good /} 
my companion’s escalope of v: 
with cheese and ham was gen 
ous and well cooked. 

The vegetables, a choice 
three, were the only carefu 
cooked ones I ate in the wh« 
series of tests. So keen wc 
they to prove the beans we 
garden fresh, they left the strii 

The bill, for two courses wi 
half a bottle of bouse win 
came to E5.72. It is not a plai 
to go if you are broke or in 
hurry, but grear fun and rela. 
ing. with excellent food. 

In the restaurant the old 
Derry and Toms clientele with 
their authentic cloches and 
cardigans mingle with the new 
customers in similar clothes 
bought new downstairs. The 
decor is superb: tiers of soft 
pastel lights mount to the vast 
ceiling and the lighting is sort 
and flattering. The floor is pink 
marble, matching" the table- 

Our criminals arc getting thei 
priorities right, according to • 
London couple just back iron 
the Isle of IVight where, inci 
dentally, their Mini was stolen 
They arrived home to find theil 
house burgled and everythinf 
turned upside down. What hoc 
the thieves been searching for -' 
After a careful check the onlS 
items missins irere six hooks Of 
Green Shield stamps. And then 
got their Mini back. 

: phs 
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The chief statutory mo¬ 
tions of the Nat .,jaal 

' Research; Development 
Corporation, which cele¬ 
brates its twenty-fifth, 
anniversary this year, are 

. to secure the development 
. or exploitation of inven¬ 
tions, “where the public 
interest so requires”; to 
acquire, hold and dispose 
of the rights relevant to 
these inventions; and to 
promote and assist 
research for innovation, 
again in the public 
interest- 

inventions are develo¬ 
ped either by funding an 
appropriate partner or, 
in cases where they result 
from publicly supported 
research, wholly fay the 
NRDC. Inventions from 
industry are' -normally 
developed by means of a 
joint venture between the 
corporation and the firm 
concerned. In such cases, 
ownership arid responsi¬ 
bility for development and 
exploitation remain with 
the firm, while the 
corporation usually contri¬ 
butes a fixed proportion 
of the development costs 
in return for a levy on 
sales. 

The corporation, which 
has borrowing powers of 

Development 

£5Dm, .has earned £472m 
in the past 25 - years, 
chiefly from licence 
income (£293m) and 
levies (£Ilm). Most of its 

. £61.5ni expenditure has 
been applied to 'backing 
development. (£40.Sm), 
administration costs 
(£12m) and payments to 
inventors (£5.7m). 

Inevitably, some of the 
corporation’s projects are 
unsuccessful—52 out of 
320 were .discontinued last 
year, 86 out of 333 during 
1972-73. Only a proportion 
of the successful ones 
impinge directly on the 

public fri whose interest 
they have been developed. 

In their various applica¬ 
tions, however, all of them 
Impinge on us. indirectly, 
some In the form of tools 
for industry or instru¬ 
mentation for scientific 
research, others as equip¬ 
ment for the public ser¬ 
vices. or components for 
consumer products. The 
illustration identifies a 
few. of these applications, 
past and present, exten¬ 
ding from the hovercraft 
of the late 1950s to the 
latest- in computer 
peripherals. 

Partner 
. Year of: 

commencement 
NR DC authorized 

investment 

1. Computer peripherals Data Recording Instrument 

canned foods 
3. Hovsrbed 

machine . tive/Edmund Nuttall/Mott 
Hay & Anderson 1969-70 • £31Q;Q00 

- 6. Marine, and industrial Hovercraft Development 
. hovercraft 195S-59 £5-2 rn 

7. Instrumentation tape -5E Labs (EMI) 
recorder 1972-73 £59,000 

8. Atmospheric diving suit DHB Construction/Under- 
water & Marine Equipment 1970-71 £32,000 

9. Passenger conveyor Dunlop 
system • .1968-69 n.a. 

10. Synthetic pyrethroid Agricultural Research 
insecticides Council 1962-63 £75.000 

11. Aerosol valve 

Drawing by LARS HOKANSON. Equipment or products illustrated do not necessarily corres¬ 
pond precisely to the development specified. 

oom for anyone unable to find new ways of doing things and new things to do 
. nes Pilditcb 

■■ af the first things 
■ :3nt Kennedy did 
■ he took office was to 

the Department of 
erce to explore new 

■. »f “ speeding the deve¬ 
nt and spread of new 
dogy ”, A commission 
et up ro look at the 
mis of innovation. The 

. i subsequently pub- 
* made a number of 
\ of special interest to 
lay. 
nnovation creates jobs, 
industries alone, corn- 

ally non-existent _ in 
were employing 

30 people by 1965. 
Innovation creates 

h. Those .same three 
cries—television, jet- 

1 and digital 
liters — contributed 

than £5,400ra to the 
national product in 

There is a very signif- 
* relationship between 
ration and economic 

' th. 
Innovation has had a 
significant effect on 
United States inter- 

mal balance of pay- 
rs. (At that rime the 
ed States received 10 

•s as much in technologi- 
payments from abroad 

■ went out, and had a 
nee of payments surplus 

—ft patent' royalties and 
like of £200m.) 

he report said: 
impanies that have com- 
ted themselves to innov- 
>n as a way of life, have 
wn faster and more con- 
enrlv than others”. Over 
years rtae average .annual 
wth of gnp in the United 
res advanced at a rate 

rchnologiccd innovation: 
environment and 

nagement. Published by 
Department of 

nraerce. Available _ from 
;. Government Printing 
ice, Washington DC, 
02. 

of 2.5 per cent Daring the 
same time the average 
annual net sales growth of 
innovative : companies stu¬ 
died was 17 per cent. Their 
average yearly growth in 
•jobs ranged from 7.5 per 
cent to almost 18 per cent. 

Jobs, growth, security, 
balance of payments 
surplus—all are items we 
could do with now.. To that 
list one must add a turbu¬ 
lence of change affecting in¬ 
dustry in every dimension. 
Such change spells doom to 
anyone unable to find new 
ways of doing things, in- 
deed, new things to do. In¬ 
novation “as a way of life” 
is imperative because old 
answers will not solve our 
new problems. The need for 
innovation -has never been 
more urgent. 

For a decade or more Bri¬ 
tish industry has grown by 
acquisition and merger. 
Today the possibility of 
growth this way has all but 
evaporated. At the same 
time industry's preoccup¬ 
ation has been with rationa¬ 
lizing, cutting out dupli¬ 
cation, trying to give shape 
to the conglomeration of 
assorted ' companies that 
have been thrown together. 

Much of the hoped-for 
synergy never arrived. And 
evidence Suggests that you 
cannot' build a forest simply 
by cutting down dead trees. 
So which way will even our 
most successful managers 
turn ? 

Growth' from within, 
organic growth, is ah inev¬ 
itable if belated answer. 
This must mean hayiDg the 
will and power to innovate 
one’s own products or ser¬ 
vices so as to relare oneself 
to tite world in new ways. 

Definitions are due. In¬ 
novation is die process-by 
which an invention or idea 
is translated into the 
economy. According to the 
report cited, “ innovation 
encompasses the totality of 
processes by which new 

ideas are conceived, nur¬ 
tured, developed and finally 
introduced into the 
economy as new products or 
processes; or into an 
organization to change its 
internal and external rela¬ 
tionships;, or into a society 
to provide for its social 
needs and to adapt itself -to- 
the world or the world to 
itself". 

Emphatically, the authors 
point, put, innovation is not 
the' same as research and 
development: This may well 
have been a source of 
misunderstanding in Britain. 
According to the Organiz¬ 
ation for Economic Cooper¬ 
ation and Development, this 
country spends much the 
same proportion of her gnp 
on non-military or -space 
research and development 
as the United States does. 
Yet we cannot be said to 
run a close race with 
respect to innovative suc¬ 
cess or economic growth. 

In other words,, invest 
ment in research and deve¬ 
lopment does nor lead auto¬ 
matically to economic suc¬ 
cess ; research and develop¬ 
ment is part of the innova¬ 
tive process, not the whole. 
Perhaps there is a sad truth 
in rhe well-wom phrase that 
British Industry invents 
things which others then 
make money on. 

There is also plenty of 
experience to show _ that 
research departments in in¬ 
dustry can expend a lot of 
energy diligently developing 
things that no one can pro¬ 
fit by. The effort, in short, 
has not been directed suffi¬ 
ciently. towards the market¬ 
place. 

It is easier ro say that 
companies should innovate 

ro say how .to do it. 
Good systems for developing 
profitable new ventures do 
exist and can be described. 
And experience has cer¬ 
tainly taught a number of 
fundamental ground rules 
without which innovation 

lias apt roach chance of suc¬ 
cess. 

Some of these roles 
emerged from ' an internal 
seminar held a fortnight 
ago in Birmingham by the 
Delta group of metal and 
engineering companies. The 
first. is the essential need 
for serious commitment _ by 
top management. Particu¬ 
larly in these days . of 
stringency and cutback and 
saving every penny, it is 
hard for any board to com¬ 
mit funds to anything new 
or risky.. But if it is hard 
for them it is harder still for 
divisional company and line 
managers, who are directly 
responsible for profit now. 
So the enthusiasm and the 
means must come from the 
top. 

It probably follows that 
you cannot expect innov¬ 
ation to come from people 
with an in-tray . full of 
today’s problems. New ven¬ 
tures (which in early stages 
cost money and - do not 
make it) will go to the bot¬ 
tom of the pile and stay 
there. Line managers should 
certainly be involved in in¬ 
novation projects but the 
drive should come from 
people one step removed 
from the hurly-burly. 

The near rule is that in¬ 
novation must be geared to 
market need. This may not 
mean, indeed probably does 
not mean, the immediate 
market. The closer one is to 
one’s marker the less chance 
there is of being thrown by 
changes in demand. Equally, 
the more people’s eyes are 
focused on their technical 
or manofaetturing skills the 
more they will' suffer when 
demand for those skills 
declines. 

Good innovation work, 
too, is geared and assessed 
frequently in the light of 
the potential profit it will 
yield ; .if ■ not misdirection 
and fruitless effort is almost 
inevitable. The ability to cut 
a project quickly is impor¬ 
tant. 

The next rule Is tbar in¬ 
novation should be based on 
existing strengths, and these 
need not be technical ones. 
I would even say the oppo¬ 
site : too much emphasis on 
technical excellence has 
inhibited many companies 
from profitable innovation. 

By this I dp not minimize 
the need for a product to 

perform well. But 1 do 
mean we have to see what 
performance is required. 
We have to reassess the 

.'whole process of getting 
products successfully into 
society. 

The other point to bear in 
mind is that inno-tAtion is 
essentially a creative as well 
as an analytical process. 

The important thing is to 
get the balance right, and, 
again,, there are established 
ways of doing so. Whether 
brainstorming and other 
group activities for de¬ 
veloping ideas are encour¬ 
aged, or whether ideas 
come back from what Stein¬ 
beck called " the lonely 
mind of a man", does nor 

matter. The great thing is 
to search for new ideas, 
new ways of relating pre¬ 
vious experience—then ro 
check them. 

The final rule is that in¬ 
novation should be the con¬ 
stant, continuous concern of 
any organization. In good 
times we may appear to get 
along without it, but past 

negligence will surely show 
when the climate changes. If 
I may quote Colin Mclver, 
the eminent marketing con¬ 
sultant, "It's like growing 
asparagus. The right time to 
have started is five years 
ago.”____ 

The author is chairman. 
Allied Industrial Designers. 
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mportant role for smaller firms 
Kenneth Owen 

chnology Correspondent 

ro years ago Mr Patrick 
cksey, author of a report, 
the* Government role in 

veloping and exploiting 
/entSons, was asked by the 

■ minors Select Committee 
Science and Technology: 

iVouId you . keep the 
itional Research Develop- 
:nt Corporation or would 
u abolish it ? ” He replied : 
i would keep it. If I aboli- 
ed it, I would have to 
-create it.” 
But the role and per- 
rmance of the NRDC are 
ten criticized and some- 
mes misunderstood. What is 
;is role, and how has the 
irporarion performed? Is 
ie NRDC in tune with the 
aeds of innovation in 
ritaiu ? 
Mr Docksey’s analysis pro- 

ides a good starting point. 
. former general manager of 
ie research and technical 

Government to . “ advise on 
the exploitation of inventions 
resulting froth - public re¬ 
search and on the support by 
the National-Research. Deve¬ 
lopment Corporation for the 
development and exploitation 
of inventions from other 
sources”. 

The NRDC’s main function 
under the Development of 
Inventions. Act is to develop 
or exploit inventions result¬ 
ing from public research and 
from other sources. It has 
to act in the public imerest 
and to break even on 
revenue account as far as is 
consistent with these aims. 

As the Docksey report 
pointed out, the require¬ 
ments to act in the public 
interest and to break even 
financially are not neces¬ 
sarily compatible.. And the 
former is a. matter of in¬ 
formed, subjective judgment, 
while the latter is “ a matter 
of accounting under provi¬ 
sions which may or may not 

In attempting to strike a 
balance between the two 
requirements; Mr Docksey 
reported, the corporation 
had tended to give weight 
to the break-even require¬ 
ment as being, the one by 
which their performance 
could more precisely be 
judged. 

Mr Docksey’s investiga¬ 
tion into the alleged short¬ 
age of risk capital for the 
development of inventions 
convinced him that in fact 
there was no shortage of 
finance from the City insti-, 
rulions for. the later stages 
of development and the first 
stage of application. 

But these institutions did 
not in general provide 
finance for the early develop¬ 
ment stages of a speculative 
project, which usually had to 
be found within the resources 
of a firm. Assistance here 
was certainly needed by 
smaller firms, and occasion¬ 
ally by larger companies also, 
as" evidenced by the use 

■rirish Petroleum, he was timescale and unpredict- NRDC’s joint-venture fund- 
ommissioned in 1971 by the. ability of the activities ing. 

As for private investors, 
the corporation had an obli¬ 
gation to consider inventions 
from private individuals and, 
where required in the pubMc 
interest, to promote develop¬ 
ment and exploitation. Its 
fin an da I support was limited 
to those cases where further 
development was needed to 
bring. an invention to the 
stage of industrial applica¬ 
tion. 

Although the' corporation 
had supported only a vary 
small proportion of the total 
submitted, it had spent con¬ 
siderable sums on developing 
five or six private inven¬ 
tions (such as fuel cells, 
hovercraft and tracked hover¬ 
craft). These in the main 
had been revolutionary in 
nature, and hence essentially 
long-term and highly specu¬ 
lative financially. 

Another way of looking 
ac the difference between 
the NRDC. and ocher sources 
of finance for Industry is to 
consider the whole range of 
technolosv. from the nurelv 
evolutionary to cases where 

continued on- page- II 

At Harwell, 
inventions have a pretty high birthrate. 

Births 

With industry as our partner, HARWELL has fathered ' 
quite an impressive family of new products. 

Why not meet some of them now? 
And remember HARWELL next time your're looking 

for new Ideas or thinking of using outside R St D 
services. ’ ■ 

Long-life unclear batteries Working 
with the Department of Health and Social 
Security, we've, developed a nuclear 
battery for powering implanted heart 
pacemakers. It's designed to last ten 
years and more. British. Nuclear Fuels 
Lid. will be manufaciuriag it under 
licence in Britain, and. we already have an 
American licensee. 

Industrial ion implonter Starting from 
an electromagnetic separator designed, 
by HARWELL, Linton Engineering Ltd. 
have developed a machine lor making 
electronic components by ion 
implantation. They're raarkeiing it 
world-wide. And last year it won them 
a Queen's Award for technological 
innovation. 

Cable-controlled mini-sobraarine 
‘SCAN’ is an. unmanned submersible 
vehicle for inspecting supertankers from 
below. Without dry-docking. HARWELL 

' designed and.built it to the requirements 
of Underwater Maintenance Ltd. of 
Southampton. 

Powders to speed up chemical analysis 
Our work on nuclear fuels led us to * 
think up ways of making very' uniform 
spherical particles. From these we have 
developed the ‘SPHERISORB’range of 
adsorba nt powders for liquid 
chromatography. They can help to cut 
the time for some analyses from days to 
minutes. SPHERISORB is marketed by 
Phase Separations Ltd. 

A.C. Electricity from bottled gas This 1} 
is our newest baby— a small »•? 
gas-powered A.C. generator that works 1 - • - 
for months without attention. On a f ?" 
weather buoy or a mountain-top, ff 
Gas-powered TV for your caravan at V:i 
last ? Perhaps—■when the baby grows up! v| 

B If you -think HARWELL could help 
your business why not write to our 

[> Marketing Director, Dr. Freddie 
Jy Clarke at HARWELL, Oxfordshire, 

OX11 ORA, or telephone him on 
Abingdon 4141 (STD 0235) Ext. 208f 

IH1APIWELL 
Research Ubotazory oi ihe f.jl A:on-iz tn.^, A-'.r.ariiy 
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new 
by Kenneth Owen 

Mr William Makinsoa, man- 
aging director of the National 
Research Development Cor¬ 
poration since May, says: * X 
think it’s a shame that we are 
not borrowing our full £50m 
and pumping it into British 
industry.” 

He points to the sleeken¬ 
ing rate at which proposals 
are being made to the cor¬ 
poration ; and to a new mar¬ 
keting effort which the 
NRDC is launching to reach 
the many firms which could 
benefit from joint innovative 
projects. 

The history of the corpora¬ 
tion, he believes, has shown 
the robustness of the original 
Development of Inventions 
Act. Despite political and 
other changes over the past 
25 years it has enabled the 
corporation to work effect¬ 
ively in its own -way. 

But, he adds, there are 
same financial constraints 
and uncertainties which 
could with advantage be re¬ 
moved. “ In the original days 
of the NRDC the Minister 
had at his discretion die 
ability to give us up to eight 
years1 freedom from interest 
on our borrowings, and this 
he did for some considerable 
tune. 

•However, when we start 

not only malting a profit but 
also producing a cash sur¬ 
plus they obviously look at 
this rather critically. And 
they have decided, from die 
middle of last year, to re¬ 
move the concessions that we 
have had on wo things—first, 
on this interest-free period, 
which we have had on all 
borrowings ; and second, the 
concession whereby we can 
apply to write off certain 
failed projects so that we do 
not forever have to carry the 
burden of servicing the loans 
which financed those pro¬ 
jects. 

“ This is no bad thing, but 
one must be realistic and 
recognize that this is a situa¬ 
tion which could change. The 
relatively few projects which 
are resulting in this favour¬ 
able cash flow and profit 
situation could be eroded or 
could change rather catas¬ 
trophically. 

“The possibility of having 
the rules changed from time 
to time pould be difficult to 
live with. Our biggest earners 
are the Cephalosporin anti¬ 
biotics, and although we have 
some very good other things 
on our books, I don’t think 
we are going to meet another 
Cephalosporin in the near 
future. I am not expecting 
the worst, buf one has to be 
rasher cautious. 

" This is my only criticism 
of the way we work. It would 
be nice to know exactly 
where we stand rather than 
feel that chore is some con¬ 
trol which could be exercised 
which could influence our 
decision on whether to do 
something or not. I think 
that sort of decision should 
be taken purely on the merits' 
and demerits of the particu¬ 
lar situation, and not on how 
k is going to affect our pro¬ 
fit and loss account” 

A definite drop 
in proposals 

Except in special cases, the 
corporation does not itself 
propose projects or areas of 
work far development; it 
tries' to make sure that the 
innovators themselves know 
that corporation backing is 
available for suitable pro¬ 
jects. 

“All we know at present 
is that there is a relative 
dearth of good projects ”, 
Mr Makinson points out. 
“We are halfway through 
the 1974-75 year, and there 
has definitely been a drop in 
the number of worthwhile 
proposals.” 

So the corporation has de¬ 
cided to launch a major cam¬ 
paign to tell and remind both 
industry and the universities 

that the NRDC can help to 
develop new technology. In 
particular, Mr Makinson 
hopes to reach the smaller 
firms—those with between 
500 and 1,500 employees 
who could support £50,000- 
£100,000 projects. 

Has the balance changed 
in terms of the sources of 
Inventions during the corpo¬ 
ration’s quarter century ? 
Yes, Mr Makinson says : the 
share of the total which 
comes from government de¬ 
partments has dropped, 
while that from the univer¬ 
sities has increased. 

In 1973-74 a total of 1,325 
inventions were communi¬ 
cated to the corporation, 117 
fewer than in the previous 
year. Of this total, 209 were 
from government depart¬ 
ments, research councils and 
hospitals ; 374 from universi¬ 
ties ; and 202 from industry. 

Private individuals submit¬ 
ted 509 inventions (with 400 
less specific approaches) 
during the year. All were 
assessed, but less than 2 per 
cent of them were accepted 
for more detailed considera¬ 
tion as potential develop¬ 
ment projects. 

Apart from making its 
services better known, what 
can the corporation do to 
improve its performance ? 
"We have to be more mar¬ 
ket-oriented”, Mr Makinson 

says, “to maintain the em¬ 
phasis on joint developments 
with industry” 

This emphasis has existed 
within the NRDC since about 
1965. Up to about two years 
ago the corporation’s pro¬ 
blem was, in effect, to stem 
the flood of project propo¬ 
sals ; today there are still 
many applications but fewer 
of them are suitable. 

Organization based 
on groups 

The market orientation 
which is envisaged is likely 
to be reflected in changes in 
organization within the cor¬ 
poration. At present the 
organization is based on 
groups covering specialized 
areas such as biosciences, in¬ 
dustrial chemistry, scientific 
equipment, automation, elec¬ 
tronics, mechanical and civil 
engineering, and. production 
machinery. 

Some inter-disciplinary 
teams, running across the 
boundaries between these 
subjects, have already been 
set up, in underwater engi¬ 
neering, for example. An 
extension of this approach 
could well emerge, although 
Mr Makinson does not 
favour an indiscriminate 
“matrix management” style 

of intersecting projects and 
disciplines.. 

The corporation, is fre¬ 
quently criticized for taking 
too long to assess projects, 
and for its ** expensive 
money”. What does Mr 
Makinson say to those critic¬ 
isms ? 

- Yes, he admits, it can take 
four or five months to assess 
a project, whether large or 
small. This might appear to 
be a long time when fairly 
small snnui of money are in- 

' volved, but every project has 
to be approved by the De¬ 
partment of. Industry, and 
often not enough information 
Is provided, when the initial 
application is made. 
- “But, when we do. put up 
a proposal”,.he emphasizes, 
“it does mean we have been; 
careful with public funds and 
that the assessment has been 
thorough And, yes, he 
further admits, NRDC money 
can be regarded as expensive 
money, provided the project 
succeeds. If it fails, it costs 
the firm nothing. 

The corporation is dealing 
with high risk, he points out, 
and so would expect a poten¬ 
tial high return. This is an 
obstacle to1 innovation in any 
case. 

{Does the corporation back 
the inventor or the inven¬ 
tion ? Usually it would 
assess the invention and tell 

the " inventor the terms on 
which support might be pro¬ 
vided. The criterion each 
time is the potential return 
in relation to risk. 

Does Industry Innovate 
enough ? As Mr Makinson 
sees it, the larger firms still 
seem able to continue with 
their own innovations, de¬ 
spite the present economic 
pressures. Many of them can 
do this without any assist¬ 
ance from the corporation. 
But many of the smaller 
firms ' are more concerned 
with survival tomorrow 
rather than with what they 
will be doing in five or 10 
years’ time. This is their 
reaction to the present eco¬ 
nomic climate. 

As a source of risk finance, 
the NRDC managing director 
sums up, the element of'pub¬ 
lic interest remains the main 
difference between the cor¬ 
poration and other sources. 
“ We are not selective in the 
technology. We have no par¬ 
ticular axe to grind. We 
would only hope that work 
which we support would pro¬ 
duce an innovation'we could 
exploit.” 

Mr William Makin¬ 
son : “ There is a 
relative dearth of 
good projects.” 

GLASS 
REINFORCED 
CEMENT 

P1LKINGTON acknowledge the part 
played by NRDC in linking the 
inventiveness of government research 
at the Building Research Establishment 
with industrial exploitation. 

GLASS REINFORCED CEMENT (GRC) 
based on PilWngton “Cem-FIL" AR 
glass fibre, is now being developed 
and marketed by over 100 Pflkington 
licensees in the U.K. and in 15 overseas 
countries. 
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Tricky question of ownership of ideas 
L.  Tfe _ — war • « . . 
by Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 

reasons why various groups with potential commercial Apart from the issue of 
ye. Urn- markets. freedom of publication, in. 

-j —-- .onn an There are many instances vennons made in centres 
Much has been heard thte essential springboard for uf the inventor not profiting funded from the public 
year about the way many of technical advance, both in- greatly from his genius. One purse can raise some tricky 

variety 
•luoona ior a revival of tmr this 1X11 ** interpreted is poration. invention, 
ability to innovate. While fascilia;ting in its own right. An enticing invitation is The corporation" was 
the object is laudable rile However, there is another offered to anyone who established as an Lndepend- 
"*“J — make such a ™ii “P®01 <* producing inven- believes he has something ent organization to help to 

{hat barmen “ tions in university research that ought to be developed develop a good idea from 
not reign between thesecentres whi<* raises in- or exploited commercially the laboratory stage to a 
tions aTsoriety teres ting questions. It in the national interest He commercial development 

* applies to discoveries of may find it rather difficult Part of this process means 
ih* a*L'to fece instruments, chemicals to separate notional interest looking carefully at the way 
me cact mat there are good or manufacturing processes from ordinary self-interest the work has been initiated. 

Apart from any - claim 
universities may make as 
employers, it may be necess¬ 
ary to take into account 
financial . support from a 
research council or any pri¬ 
vate institution. 'Some 
universities or independent 
organizations disclaim any 
interest in such rights; 

.others take the opposite 
view. 

At the heart of this situa¬ 
tion is the matter of-patent 
protection. I spoke recently 
to a patent specialist of a 
major multinational com¬ 
pany who claimed that his. 
large income was justified 
by his ability to identify the 
weakness of any competing Ktent in the field in which 

worked. 

Important role for 
smaller firms 
continued from page Z 

On the left is one of the two 2,240k W vertical cage 
induction motors which drive the circulating water 

■ pumps at a New York generating station. They were 
built by GEC Machines, Rugby. The electric chain safety 
boasts above, was manufactured by Geo. W. King of 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire. Its lifting capacity can- be 
varied from 250 kg to 500 kg. 

Both inowns use a remarkable technique known as 
PAM (pole-amplitude modulation) which allows more 
mao one speed to he obtained from the same winding. 
The technique was devised by a team at tbe University 
ot BrotoJ, and has been developed with NRDC supporL 

Picking a winner means loans can be repaid 
Kvr Anflinnvr U1 aiuIaw —   g. ■- - by Anthony Rowley 

Although the Industry Act 
of 1972 doubled the lNRDC’s 
borrowing limit from £25m 
to £50m, thus recognizing 
the realities of inflation, the 
corporation celebrates its 
twenty-fifth anniversary 
with a liability on loan 
account of about £21m only. 

The NRDC has not bor¬ 
rowed new money from the 
Treasury—strictly the bor¬ 
rowing is done through the 
Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry—since 197a This is 
partly a reflection of how 
certain profitable projects 
have enabled borrowings to 
be repaid. It also reflects 
the reduced level of NRDC 
new projects, because of the 
general decline in economic 
activity. 

Yielded handsome 
return 

A number of the projects 
undertaken by the corpora¬ 
tion in the past, such as tbe Satent support given to the 

ephalosporin family of 
antibiotics, have yielded a 
handsome return that has 
allowed a reduction to be 
made in the overall level of 
indebtedness. 

NRDC is bound by statute 
to repay the capital of its 
loans after 15 years, though 
because of tbe rolling 
spread of its borrowings 
this is not the limit of its 
lending period. Moreover 
some of the borrowings, 
particularly the more recent 
ones bearing the heaviest 
interest, are being repaid in 
advance, tranche by tranche. 

Repayment is made 
mainly from licence income 

ire ‘ 

The initial levy stage 
\ the NR__ _ 

vestments undertaken in and titiTratet-ora 'X, EE £ecoSn“ed toat the interest paid*“to “the 
return for share certificates tribute to*3822 taS™* SSuSTVifiSaJ Treasuj* ^oufh thbttS 
are the exception and so far profl^» ha*.«« »W account of inflation. A 
there have been a few cases However, the joint ven- —SErfl, chaa JUSC secondary stage of the lew 
of the NRDC being bought tore concept with industry u 10 start it then takes over to provide 
out of its interest for a cash is less well known and it is Sometimes potential appli- the corporation with a rate 
5iun. an approach the NRDC is ®a?ts *or a‘d under the Ppofit on the investment. 

Up to March 31, the cor- likely-to be promoting more ^oint ventuce finance pack- This second stage of the 
rigorously. Officers of the *** are deterred by what levy or royalty payment is 

corP°rarioB the JSKL™**^3?,*™** .a,Jower ra“ than the 
relief gram), were in excess reason why more companies hteher tth!n° .* Pa-rt? ,m0aI °De &° ^Bt the 
of its income by some £16m. do not rake advantage of iJ^i. wni,,.n. “ rtC^J?B1er5iai re^ln *£ 1,16 industrial 
This deficiency was made this facility must simnlv be vf i W j ? ha7e ^hen had partner becomes consider- 
good by loans through the that they are unaware of its Joaned “e money, for in- ®01y greater at this point. 
Secretary of State for Indus- existence. stance. pc»au$es are rarely 

. A joint venture jo where P0*™. %.NRDC likes to m b£J“ 

SSL •f’ffSK-.'SE ** *•«of toS? ^^edof0Ven^S T. 
the Government. They lng , . a new invention, success and that a small Lines Of Credit 
reached just over £3m in {t^cbine p* process. This is reduction _ in the potential 1 
that year (having been only » he a project which ***es estimate brings a o>rp availnhln 
£4,000 in the previous year) toe company has already sharp drop m the earnings *»f«*uauie 
and were a further f500,000 *tart?d but is unwilling to ofhoth sides, including the The anneal of rhi* nt 
in 1973-74. continue because of the NRDC. L“ppe“ ot ™“ of 

The NRDC derives its ^ risk’ or one which il Applicants are usually 
licence income bv acquiring 5?n?0t suflK,5t on .an «do- encouraged to plot graphs Pw°JLi Vie?, 'L that lC 15 
rights in inventions that ora resnfircwf^^ from its own of likely returns, taking a e^et;^,ve^ °ff balance 
oinnta rrnvMWiti<.nt J —-- 4CSOuiCES, raflC£ Or flMTTrnnfinnr -an#/ Snfifil rlnanrp and rliaoA 

the degree, of innovation is 
100 per cent. The potential 
gain rises progrestively from 
a guaranteed gilt-edged re¬ 
turn at the “ evolutionary ” 
end to an extremely high 
gain at the “ revolutionary ” 
end. 

While the merchant banks 
tend to operate at the low 
end of toe spectrum, tbe 
area of NRDC interest is 
higher up toe slope. The 
boundary between die two 
is not an abrupt line, but 
an overlap area where tbe 
corporation and the banks 
often work together. 

High risk is synonymous 
with the high-innovation 
area, and it is not surpris¬ 
ing that toe NRDC record 
shows a high failure rate in 
terms of numbers of pro¬ 
jects. To a certain extent 
the corporation attempts to 
balance the high-risk pro¬ 
jects with safer ones, but it 
could be argued that the 

■high failure rate is simply 
evidence that toe corpora¬ 
tion is doing its job. 

In its twenty-fifth annual 
report, just published, the 
corporation records that its 
development expenditure 
foe 1973-74 was £2.49m, a 
drop from. £3.84m the pre¬ 
vious year. But investment 
approvals for development 
projects rose to £5.21m from 
£2.53m in 1972-73, 

On the exploitation side, 
toe NRDC’s licence intome 
increased from £5.61m to 
£7.17m, of which £5.68m 
represented foreign cur¬ 
rency earnings. 

The corporation’s overall 
financial results for the 
year show a net surplus of 
£754,000, compared with 
£529,000 in toe previous 
year. Total Joans outstand¬ 
ing to toe Department of 
Industry amounted to 
£21.03m (total borrowing 
powers are £50m) : and rhe 
accumulated deficit carried 
forward was £1.13m. 

As well as simply mak¬ 
ing its services known arrd 
assessing whatever proposals 
are received, the NRDC has 
in recent years deliberately 
sought out areas of econo¬ 
mic activity where support 
for research and develop¬ 
ment might prove particu¬ 
larly beneficial. 

At present. Sir Frank 
Schon (chairman) and Mr 
W. Makinsoa (managing 
director) report, this effort 
is being concentrated on the 
offshore oil and gas supply 
industries in particular, and 
energy sources and conser¬ 
vation in general. 

Recent new projects have 
included developments in 
computer peripherals (with 
Data Recording Instrument 
Company), computer systems 
for civil engineering design 
(by Genesys, an NRDC sub- 
sidiary), investment informa¬ 
tion services (with Data- 
stream International), plasma 
anti-inflammatory agent (by- 
King’s College Hospital Medi¬ 
cal School), and Braille dis¬ 
play devices for the blind 
(with Clarke and Smith 
Industries). 

Private inventors. Sir 
Frank and Mr Makinson sav, 
are now putting forward an 
increasing number of propo¬ 
sals for preventing or mini¬ 
mizing pollution. And the 
energy crisis has had the 
effect of stimulating propo¬ 
sals for using wind and water 
power, or for making better 
use of oil, gas and coal 
resources. 

"These trends ref! 
deep concern about 
problems felt by 
inventors”, they cc 
“but regrettably ve 
have the basic tt 
and scientific skills 
able them adequat 
appreciate the practi 
Acuities involved ”. 

On its 25-year rei 
date, the NRDC has 
lished itself without d 
an effective channel 
development and expl 
of new ideas covering 
spectrum from the u 
ties, government r 
establishments, indust 
private individuals. 

It has helped to m; 
biggest return on put 
tor inventions, has 
many high-risk projec 
has strengthened sect 
British industry’. Its 
support for the 
puter industry, for e: 
proved of direct bene! . . 
technologically to the','; ’1 
try and financially to M 
poration. 

But its success is 
to two important limi. >, 
one of scale and the c H *v 
government inierP 
“Any self-respectim 
chant bank would 
more between breakf- 
lunchtime than we c 
year ”, one top NRDC 
tive says. Normally 
irrelevant: the bulk 
NRDC support is ii 
lively small packages 
are sufficient to brid 
gap between inventio 
commercial applicatioi 

But on occasion the 
ration may need to 
more on a single projet 
it can afford—with 
borrowing powers of 
perhaps £5ra would 
realistic rule-of-thumb 
for any single project, 
tracked hovercraft w 
example of a project 
grew too big for N 
without an industrial o 
ernmeat commitment t 
tinue, its caacellatior 
probably inevitable. 
. The other type of J 

tion can arise when th 
poration is persuaded 
government departmei 
tackle a project whicl 
NRDC would not back « 
own judgment An ew 
of this was a sc hem 
rationalize the British n 
electronics industry, v 
was inappropriate to N 
and which failed. 

These general constr 
are now compounded bj 
economic difficulties w 
face Britain. But a comi 
from the Docksey repo 
even more revelant t 
than it was when writtt 

Most large firms and « 
smaller ones are stron; 
technology, Docksey agt 
B'.i-i, he went on,11 the Br* 
industria 1 system is d\ 
nated for the most pan/' 
medium-size or small fi 
which are so fragmented 
unsophisticated that t 
have neither the means j}i 
the ability to carry out ‘^3 
significant amount of d^‘ 
Jopment work on their ngj 

** There are two reasons^1 
paying particular artent 
to these firms. The firs ' 
rbar the country’s indust . 
potential would be grei 
increased .if they could 
improved. The second. ' 
that, once they can be 
ried over the first hurt *' 
their small size is often 
positive help In generad 
enthusiasm for a new inv> 
non.” 

. -inventions mat ora rp«v,,r-&c . ■** “'“““i *.a«siug a 
ginate in government depart- sources- range of assumptions, and sheet finance and there- 
ments, the research coun- th Judge for them- ‘ore “°es not affect the 
dls, universities and other Real liqk-charinP es- whe*er toe NRDC’s company’s gearing ratios, 
sources and finding Indus- IVCdi 1 ls*.“5IU4riHg take js really substantial at Ll.nes ?f credit which might 
trial companies willing to gnnrAarh anything other than toe otherwise have had to be 
manufacture under licence. WJicn upper end of this range. taken up for project deve- 

This leads to licence or This sort of partnership ^ A- jori£ulaL K usually av.an‘ 
patent income, but if an in- deal has many atScSonTlr de7sed whereby toe NRDC SSteiJSbff^n£-requJr<?‘ 
vention needs further deve- 5* a Mnufol seeI^ ? reasonable return Si a?the oro^..Skl"£ capi‘ 
lopment before its technical genuine risk-shanng on its investment by a levy aI aI the Production stage. 
or commercial merits can be iESTSSL ““?** lf. toe on sa!w- Reasonable could J Though the NR DC’s remit 
adequately assessed the rUpr?ieccr .. being vary from, say, 35 per cent does not enable it to assist 
NRDC may assist this for- ea. Mould fad, toe to 50 per cent:in the case of companies directly in the 
rher work. If money is . a°.es nQt get its a high risk electronics ven- current liquidity shortage 
spent by the corporation tore «) a more modest toere are indirect ways in 
other than on patenting projects return on less exotic ven- which it can help. It can for 
costs it seeks ways of amor- ?:£?’D,“dn. ^ tuff5f Jor-J,urp°ie5 of ^ example assist with specific 
tiring this cost as quickly as £l ^ return, the project development so that 
possible. Si, .doe9i Mt normally go NRDC might assume a cash flow which would have 

-rt. . j looking for sudi high risk notional rate of, say. 10 per been ried up in such oro- 
T*v T—.-- The NRDC also under- situations. cent interest on the money jects is released for use 
and levies from joint ven- takes the development and If toe venture succeeds. It borrows. elsewhere in the business 



?<S§ | i™B suits and 
}yz-1 l m 

i names 

^'‘‘•■-^.energy crisis provided 
allip for focusing atten- 
on fluidized bed combus- 
Exploration for North 

oil worked in reverse by 
dag bow little develop- 
r was available for pro- ‘4 ", .ng underwater equip- 
t needed for engineering 

■ he sea bed. A number of 
. I diving accidents have 

• nred in the North Sea oil 
■ations. Yet the work is 
• at a fraction of its even- 

-- scale; it is also being 
. ducted in fairly shallow 

' is of the continental shelf 
.. a prelude to moving to 

. . :: :h deeper water. 

'wo innovations supported 
. . NRDC indicate the way 
.'.. b small and large techno- 

ies can be developed for 
; e diving in deep waters. 

..' )ne is an atmospheric div- 
. ’. ~ * suit called JIM which eri¬ 

les men to descend to great 
pths. It has been developed 
DHB Construction in con- 

nction with Underwater 
Marine Equipment of 

irnborough. The only con¬ 
ation between JIM and a 
jpport vessel on the surface 

is a steel rope for raising and 
lowering the suit to the sea 
bed and a telephone line. 
Divers can work to depths of 
1,300ft. 

The project has its origins 
in an unsuccessful attempt in 
1935 to salvage treasure from 
the Lusitania, sunk off the 
Irish coast 20 years earlier, 
using an armoured diving 
suit, a technique since over¬ 
taken by methods for free 
diving with self-contained 
pressure equipment. 

One problem of the rigid 
diving suit, resembling a man 
with arms, legs and head 
with a viewing glass, was the 
effect of deep water pres¬ 
sures on the flexible joints 
of the knees and elbows. New 
construction materials have 
helped to overcome this 
trouble, however, and work 
can now be carried out at 
depth for up to 20 hours with 
ease. 

At die other end of die div¬ 
ing spectrum is the series of 
submersible vehicles devel¬ 
oped by Vickers Oceanics in 
wh’cb the corporation has a 
share. Miniature submarines 
with observation windows 
and remote controlled engin¬ 
eering equipment are used to 
dig trenches for underwater 
.cables and pipelines, and for 
inspection of pipelines and 
oil installations- The latest 

Vickers Oceanic design is a 
submersible which allows div- 
mg crews to leave the vessel 
and return on the ocean 
floor. 

pounds aimed at pr 

Bacteria-kilfing 
fungus 

The outstanding success in 
bringing in royalty money to 
the corporation has been the 
group of antibiotics called 
the cephalosporins, as thou¬ 
sands of patients treated in 
almost every country in the 
world must surely agree. This 
group of drugs must also 
have delighted chose com¬ 
pilers of textbooks of phar¬ 
macology who like to include 
an account of the events 
leading Co a discovery. For 
the origins of these agents 
lay an the discovery nearly 
30 years ago of a bacteria- 
kfflHing fungus, Cepfeedoepo- 
rmm, isolated from sewage 
by some research workers in 
Italy. 

Until well into this century 
the search for new drugs con¬ 
tained a large element of 
chance. True, the organic 
chemists had found that 
many substances could be 
synthesized and they began 
experimenting with- com¬ 

rfamgi*! By the time studies 
of cephalosporins began, this 
process was brghiy orgaoized. 
Sotae seltefiory lessons bad 
been learnt from recent ex¬ 
perience. Not the least, and 
perhaps the best known to 
the ptibhc, was the delay 
that had surrounded deve¬ 
lopment of penadtiin. 

Work on the new group of 
antibiotics was a combined 
discovery by a team under 
Professor E. P. Abraham and 
Dr G. G. F. Newton at the 
Sdr William Dunn School of 
Pathology at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity and another group-under 
Mr B. K. Kelly at the anti¬ 
biotics research station of the 
Medical Research Council, , at 
Clewed on. 

The fundamental advances 
were supported by the uni¬ 
versity and the council until 
it was time to move to com¬ 
mercial exploitation. The 
cephalosporins have chemi¬ 
cal similarities with the 
penicillins and they are 
broad spectrum antibiotics. 
One particular advantage is 
that they resist an enzyme 
known as penicillinase which 
destroys penicillin. The 
Glaxo group took the pre¬ 
paration for commercial pro¬ 
duction in Britain; Eli Lilly 

in the United States and the 
Fujisawa ; Pharinaceutical 
company in Japan did the 
same. Other companies 
quickly acquired patent 
licences to introduce the 
treatment throughout the 
world and have subsequently 

-begun developing deriva- 

Floidized bed 
combustion 

The Importance of timing a 
new idea correctly appears 
to be one common factor to 
success in getting an inven¬ 
tion accepted. A good 
example or how attitudes 
can change is clear from 
work on fluidized bed com¬ 
bustion. 

Roughly speaking, the 
idea is to burn fuel in a 
special furnace on a bed of 
inert particles. In practice 
the furnace, which might use 
solid or liquid fuel, becomes 
a special type of chemical 
engineering process plant in 
which combustion is far 
more efficient than in nor¬ 
mal burners.- In the process 
higher temperatures can be 
obtained more easily, with 

less pollution from the con¬ 
taminants in. the fuel; hence 
lower-grade fuels such as 
high sulphur coals, oil or 
combustible waste can be 
brought into energy produc¬ 
tion. 

Many other applications 
exist for fluidized beds, and 
most of the basic ideas are 
well tried. Much of the past 10 years therefore has been 
devoted to convincing power 
station operators and indus¬ 
trial concerns of the energy 
savings of fluidized beds. 

A company called Combus¬ 
tion Systems has been form¬ 
ed by the NRDC, with the 
National Coal Board and BP, 
to exploit the knowledge 
gained in Britain. At a meet¬ 
ing of the International Com¬ 
mittee for Coal Research last 
month Dr J. Gibson, director. 
Coal Research Establishment, 
National Coal Board, said 
fluidized combustion was 
potentially the most attrac¬ 
tive way of bnrnine coal 
under pressure cleanly and 
economically. 

The suitability for combus¬ 
tion of low-grade fuels bad 
been illustrated by . the de-. 
velopment of a unit for dry¬ 
ing coal slurries and using 
the heat in the coal portion 
of the slurry. Fluidized com¬ 
bustion units for coal-firing 

small industrial boilers.had 
been developed id the proto¬ 
type stage and the system 
had also been adapted to fur¬ 
naces for applications such 
as driers. 

Qnieter hover 
vehicles 

The observations that 
opened the way to develop¬ 
ing the drug compounds 
were well timed, for the 
methodical organization 
needed to investigate pos¬ 
sible new anti-microbial 
agents had not long been 
established. The importance 
of such success either in wel¬ 
fare terms or in monetary 
gain, was self-evident. 

The same certainly could 
not be said so emphatically 
about the first proposals for 
such a different idea as 
hovercraft. 

Enormous jumps in tech¬ 
nology such as the air 
cushion vehicle represents 
are infrequent; they also 
seem to need proportion¬ 
ately longer time to over¬ 
come development troubles 
and to break down reaction 
from existing technologies. 
As a comparison, it took two 

generations before oil was 
recognized as an energy 

•technology worthy of treat¬ 
ment on equal terms with 
other fossil fuels. 

It is arguable that the 
hover principle has still to 
be given its proper opportu¬ 
nity in the mixture of trans¬ 
port systems we use. Never¬ 
theless there are hover 
vehicles operating exten¬ 
sively in commercial, mili¬ 
tary and industrial fields. 
Some of their applications 
would be highly troublesome 
to carry out with other 
methods of transport. 

The original investment by 
NRDC in the project is main¬ 
tained through a wholly- 
owned subsidiary, Hovercraft 
Development, which provides 
technical assistance to manu¬ 
facturers and operators. 
Berry services based on 
hovercraft fleets have been 
introduced steadily m many 
parts of the world. Cross- 
Channel routes remain the 
most well developed of these 
schemes. . Last year Hover- 
Lloyd and British Rail Sea- 
speed were responsible for 
carrying more than 1300,000 
passengers and 250,000 
vehicles.' " 

Larger and quieter designs 
of cross-Channel vehicles are 
being tested among the num¬ 

ber of advances being made 
in small and big craft. A 50- 
ton Wellington BH7 hover¬ 
craft completed a successful 
demonstration tour in the 
Unified States, where interest 
in introducing new transport 
services is running high. De¬ 
fence services are also study¬ 
ing various versions, includ¬ 
ing a design for the Ameri¬ 
can Navy weighing 10 time* 
more than the largest British 
craft 

One of the novel exten¬ 
sions of tbe hover principle 
has beeo to provide a method 
for moving engineering 
structures weighing up to 
200 tons. Huge pieces of 
equipment, concrete compo¬ 
nents, electrical transformers 
or oil tanks can be manoeuv¬ 
red with ease when floating 
on air. 

On tbe other hand the pro¬ 
ject founded under the com¬ 
pany Tracked Hovercraft 
for a new type of train was a 
flop. The subsequent select 
committee inquiry had harsh 
words to say about the NRDC 
management. It also uncov¬ 
ered equally indisputable 
evidence that the develop¬ 
ment suffered from antagon¬ 
ism shown by the established 
wbeel-on-rail technologists 
with their own ideas and 
empires to protect. 

Plans to 

j Charles Lyte 

• •; is said of a craftsman that 
-. he lives in die middle of 

forest the world will beat 
path ro his doon In per- 

aps less dramatic terms 
• .’iis is true of Mr Colin 
.-layers, owner of .a small 
[ass machinery company in 

. Jrtiehampton, Sussex, Mr 
layers was approached 
jme five years ago by the 
[RDC which was seeking a 

" lint venture in a new 
ieveloptnimt for tbe glass 

ndustry- 
Initially the NRDC had 

pproached the Glass Mamx- 
.. acturers' Federation to dis- 

.over if there was any ori- 
jinal research and develop- 

.nent going on within the 
ndustry, and the federation 

■ecommended Mr Mayen 
because he was known to be 
working on two projects de¬ 
signed for the automation of 
glass polishing and glass 
cutting. 

The fact that he comes 
from a well-established glass 
manufacturing family, and is 
an engineer as well as a glass 
technologist, made him a 
promising candidate. Al¬ 
though they are both tradi¬ 
tional hand crafts, cutting 
and polishing are occupa¬ 
tions which are so unattrac¬ 
tive chat the industry is con¬ 
stantly short of skilled 
workers. 

The glass cutter has to sit 

at a bench with cold water 
bidding over lus bands; 
closely concentrating on an 
object about a foot from his 
face, and subjected to an in¬ 
tense and piercing noise. 
Arid polishing exposes the 
operator to extremely un¬ 
pleasant fumes from the-arid 

Clearly systems to replace 
the unavailable labour were 
badly needed by the glass 
industry, and it was to this 
objective that Mr Mayers 
turned his attention. 

When the first meeting 
with the NRDC was arranged 
he was working on an auto¬ 
matic polishing, plant. ** The 
corporation was interested in 
It and pat in £10,000 for the 
development as a joint ven¬ 
ture in which we shared 
fifty-fifty”, Mr Mayers said. 

“ The agreement was very 
easy to negotiate. There 
were no frills and their con¬ 
tract was simple, legally, al¬ 
though there were rather a 
lot of clauses that had been 
inserted over the years as a 
result of tile corporation 
having been taken for a ride 
in the past." 

During the following two 
years work went ahead on 
the development of the 
polisher and at the same 
time Mr Mayers continued 
with his work on the machine 
to produce cut-glass. 

“ It was really a safety 
back-up, because market- 

Mr Colin Mayers ex¬ 
amines a glass vase 
made by an East 
German company us¬ 
ing machinery sup¬ 
plied by his firm. 

wise I was aware that a cut¬ 
ting machine was going to 
be much more of a selling 
proposition than a polishing 
plant. For every one 
polisher, 10 or more cutters 
were needed.** 

Another significant fact 
was that a polishing plant 
costs about £100,000 while a 
catting machine costs only 
about £20,000, and many 
smaller manufacturers wold 
probably prefer to modern¬ 
ize the laborious cutting 

elremco 

Manufacturers of electro-mechanical, electronic, 
electro-pneumatic and pneumatic timing equipment. 

D78 RANGE OF MINIATURE SYNCHRONOUS 
AND STEPPING MOTORS 
Design and manufacture of control cubicles to customers requirements. 
Inhousa facilities include Tool Boom, Press Shop, Machine Shop, Sheet Metal 
Department, High Precision Injection Moulding Division, Assembfy, Test Room, 

Research & Development Department 

Electrical Remote Control Co. Ltd., 
Bush Fair, Harlow, Essex, 
Telephone: HARLOW 24285. 

operation while retaining a 
hand-polishing plant. - ■ 

“ We decided to switch the 
emphasis of the research and 
development project to tile 
cutters. We went to the 
NRDC and said that is what 
we - are doing—‘ do you 
mind ? * ** The company 
also asked the NRDC to put 

. a further £30,000 into a 
second joint venture for the 
cotters. But this second deal 
was harder to negotiate. 

Outride factors inhibited 
tbe negotiations. At the time 
rhe Department of Tirade and 
Industry was considering a 
scheme, concaved by the 
now defunct Ministry of 
Technology, by which the 
ministry would bay up first 
editions of new machines 
and lend them to the appro¬ 
priate industries. A consider¬ 
able amount of interest bad 
been shown in the cutter, 
and the glass industry was 
basking in the prospect of 
free machines. But in the 
event the DTI plan was 
dropped. 

“It left a nasty taste in 
many mouths*, Mr. Mayas 
said," and there was consider¬ 
able sales resistance is the 
glass industry in Britain. The 
NRDC did noc want to know 
and we spent a year in the 
wilderness, and had to fund 
the project ourselves.” 

Having', already built a pro¬ 
totype of the cutter in a gar¬ 
age in Hertfordshire and fin¬ 
anced it occ of his own 
pocket, Mr Mayers was no 

-stranger to being left to make 
'out on bureem. In fact, he 
rather approves of garden 
shed research and develop¬ 
ment. He believes that his 
year sn the wilderness was 
quite valuable because k 
enabled the NRDC to assess 
this detertninatioii. 

“After a year, they 
cautiously agreed no look at 
the proposal for a - joint 
venture again. Eventually 
they said they would take a 
60 per cent stake provided 
oixr bankers would, come Up. 
with overdraft facilities. I 
went to see them and they 
agreed.** 

To some extent the bank 
was going out on a limb and 
backing its commercial in¬ 
stinct rather than a project 

I that was filling up a com¬ 
fortable order book. “As it 

I happened* he said, “once 
the bank came in we had 
it all tied up. With the deal 

I arranged orders began » 
come in early last year, and 

by the end of the year the { 
first were, goings out.” . 

Last year the company 
made a small profit, and by 
the end of this year it will 
repay £12,000 to the NRDC, 
nearly half its £30,000 stake, 
and the whole will be cleared 
by the end of 1975. It is 
impressive, considering the 
advanced nature of .the joint 
projects, thar- development 
costs have come to a little 
under £100,000. 

Mr Mayers has assembled 
a highly skilled work force 
of 12, which may go up to a 
maximum of 20, and at the 
request of the "NRDC an 
accountant has been appoin¬ 
ted to the board as an ex¬ 
ternal director. Mr Mayers 
bas also drawn on outside 
help. For example, the digi¬ 
tal control system _ for the 
glass cutter was designed by 
Dr Vincent L&tbom of South¬ 
ampton University. 

Selling both at home and 
overseas has been suf¬ 
ficiently successful for Mr 
Mayers to predict an annual 
turnover of Elm, but this 
could well be larger. 

Exports this year will be 
worth £50,000, and future 
export orders amounting to 
£100,000 are being nego¬ 
tiated. Another deal worth 
£lm spread over a num¬ 
ber of years has reached the 
talking'stage. 

Ideally the company would 
like the machines to be 
manufactured "under licence 
in Britain, and to this end 
the NRDC is arranging intro¬ 
ductions. But whether they 
are manufactured here or 
abroad will depend consider¬ 
ably on the developing in¬ 
dustrial climate in Britain 
this winter.- “Most of our 
orders are from overseas 
and we are tied to delivery 
dares ”, . Mr Mayers ex¬ 
plained. 

Because of the success of 
the joint projects, he and 
his company are being 
approached to solve new 
problems in glass technology. 
He hopes that he will be 
able to continue working 
with the NRDC “because 
the risks of development are 
so high *. 

In his view the corpora¬ 
tion is ideal for the rela¬ 
tively small project .“be¬ 
cause tiie NRDC is so con¬ 
structed that individuals 
make the decisions *—unlike 
the committee derisions of 
Ministries like the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 

It standsfor better working conditions, 
better safety, better output and better use. 

-• • The Mining Research and Develop¬ 
ment Establishment of the National Coal 
Board at Stanhope Bretby near Burton- 
on-Trent is committed to extending its 
programme of research on many fronts. 
. An example of successful develop¬ 
ment is the recently introduced MRDE- 
in-seam heading machine: this is a novel 
device for "heading out' roadways and 
faces. Based on research into the 
principles of cutting coal, its large 
steadily moving picks cut efficiently, 
producing little dust and a good roof. 
It gives greater productivity from shallow 
seams. Now in operation at many coal 
faces, this machine is typical of the 
advances being made to improve the 
supply of Britain's most vital energy 
source. ■ - • 

The MRDE is currently looking at 
techniques to increase productivity. V\fe 
must have more coal - but it must be at a 
reasonable price and better productivity 
is the key to both these requirements. 
Greater safety is being continually 
achieved and improvements made in 
working conditions. Methods for 
reducing dust and decreasing its effect 
on men and machines are constantly 
sought Better transport from the coal 
face to the surface for both men and 
coal is essentia). Automatic processes 
and computerised monitoring and 
control systems are being developed. . 
And once the coal is on the surface, new 
systems of preparing it for the customer 
are being examined. 

investigation of better methods of 
using coal - better feeding methods and 
more efficient utilisation of the fuel which 
could mean considerable savings for 

customers - is the responsibility of a 
separate Coal Research Establishment 
at Stoke Orchard near Cheltenham. 

The following new techniques which 
will be developed include: 

Fluidised bed combustion-a unit 
to improve the efficiency and flexibility 
of coal-powered electricity generation. 

Gasification - a plant to demonstrate 
processes for the production of gas from 
coal as the basis for hydrogen manu¬ 
facture. substitute natural gas or methanol. 

Pyrolysis-pilot plants which subject 
coal to mild thermal treatment in the 
absence of air and steam to make hydro¬ 
carbon liquids, gas and char. 

Liquefaction - plants for dissolving 
coal using liquid and gaseous solvents 
to make liquid fuels, chemical feedstocks 
and special carbons. 

Metallurgical fuels - developing 
the range of blastfurnace cokes and 
briquettes and a testing programme in 
blast furnaces for solid, liquid and gas 
fuels from coal. 

Because of this, the Research and 
Development programme is being 
increased - and is being extended in the 
form of collaboration with other coal 
producing countries, particularly the USA. 

Better working conditions, better 
safety, better output and better use. 
That's what NCB R&D stands for. 

Britain's coal-tomorrow's fuel. 

DUNLOP+NRDC=SPEEDA WA Y 
Dunlop, in conjunction with NRDC, has developed SPEED AWAY - the 

highspeed continuous passenger conveyor system. Die surface of the 

plaffoniB gradoaBy accelerates in a gentle erne to the straight high speed 

section flheje they travel at op to five times the cutty speed. 

Transportation Systems Division 

Denbridge Industrial Estate, Oxford Road, 

Uxbridge, Middlesex. Phone L xbridee 33607 
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KISSINGER’S RUNNING REPAIRS Poisoning the river Clyde 
inger is beginning- to look 
ike a repair man. than - -a 
builder.. His rapid trip is 
little in the way of new, 

»rls to his grand design-' 
can really do is shore it 
i hope that no serious 
appear. Too much is in 
President Ford is still 
id is probably about to 
?ven bigger Democratic 
ies in Congress. The un¬ 
ties in western Europe 
need elaboration. The 

m shore of the Mediter- 
is giving rise to a new 

. theory. Peace in the 
East looks increasingly 

. A change of leadership 
la cannot be far off. And 
id oil still defy truly inter- 
d solutions. 
problems of this type are, 
irse, precisely what Dr 
;er envisaged when he set 
crying to establish a world 
based on the interlocking 
ts of the great powers, 
is he did not envisage 
:ommg so quickly and in 
umbers but he realized the 

. need for a structure of 
aents and understandings 
would inhibit the great 
s from exploiting such 
ms for their own short- 
dvantage. In this structure 

one of the keystones was to be 
: the relationship between the 

Soviet Union-, and the United 
States, if only because these are 
the two most powerful countries 

• in the world with the most con¬ 
tiguous and: overlapping areas of 
interest. 

Considering the stresses which 
the relationship is now under¬ 
going it is surviving fairly well. 
Admittedly there is little pro¬ 
gress towards new agreements 
on the limitation of strategic- 
arms j 
frictions between them in the 
Middle East; and although the" 
understanding on emigration 
from the Soviet Union has 
opened the door to easier trade 
it could also produce new diffi¬ 
culties. Yet a meeting has been 
arranged between Mr Brezhnev 
and President Ford later this 
month and negotiations on a 
whole range of matters con¬ 
tinue. 

The reason is that both 
countries still have strong com¬ 
mon interests in avoiding 
serious conflicts. They need to 
stabilize the arms race, they need 
to prevent their clients sucking 
them into new wars, and they 
need the mutual benefits and 
restraints that can be fostered by 
trade. But how much stress can 

these common interests take ? 
That depends . partly, on ‘ the 
RussianConsidering, the con¬ 
tinuing strength of the adversary 
element in the relationship and 
the strong temptation that there 
must be to fish in. troubled 
waters the Russians are being 
relatively restrained. True, they 
are arming'the Syrians fast and 
backing the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. They are not parti¬ 
cularly internationalists in their 

, _ ~ approaches-to the oil and food 
there are considerable ■ problems. .But they do not seem 

between them ™ tfe*- to be’actively engaged in worsen¬ 

ing the situation to. any notice¬ 
able degree. 

In the present phase of their 
policy they have dearly decided 
that their main, interest lies in 
avoiding risks, stabilizing their 
relations .with the United States, 
and developing their trade with 
the west. By all rational calcula- 

From Professor Gordon T. Stewart lection points. Children Who play 
Sir, It has been repeatedly stated' cm the banks are at risk and die 
by responsible authorities and sense of safety is lost. ' 
accepted by . the Prime Minister in 2. Corrective action is being vrith- 
his statement in the House of Com- ;.held, supposedly because .the right 
moss on October 24 that the coo- to strike is a basic right in a free. 

Farm policy and the beef crisis 

tip tong YwyraTTtjnarirtn of the river 
Clyde oy miUions of gallons of raw 
sewage from'Glasgow, does not con¬ 
stitute a threat to the health of the 
community. 

1 disagree with tins -view. It is 
true that there is at present no 
epidemic and that the water simply 
is independent of the river but there 
are three major hazards to health 
which oyer-ride these facts. 

v L.Tbe Clyde is now a huSc,-bffen-- of misrule. • _»_ •_?   •   TLa ‘ Tkn 

community. But so also is the right 
of that community to safeguard its 
health and freedom to act. In the 
present crisis, there is therefore full 
justification for such emergency 
action as may be necessary and no- - 
excuse for doing. nothing. 

3. Denial of these obvious facts is 
a threaten truth.and social responsi¬ 
bility with resulting confusion, 
erosion-of decency and acceptance 

escalation. What we need in fact is; 
an immediate and specific subsidized 
slaughtering- policy to reduce the 
herd on a orice and for alt basis. If 
the Lancashire cotton spinners could 

. ~ -_ be paid—as they dearly were by 
appeared sufficiently viable government—-to reduce the number 
nucally for. has bank to lend bun a .. inenimate spindles in order 
substantial sum to set .it. up. In the £ ^eir industry to adopt to 

From Mr David Green 
Sir,. Three. years ago a. friend was 
encouraged by Government exhorta¬ 
tion to edmmithis small farm .to 
intensive beef, rearing. The vesture 

sive, open sewer containing a gross 
excess of noxious organic effluent 
as well as of dangerous1 bacteria and 
viruses. Its natural •' ecological 
balance and power of biodegrada¬ 
tion are being destroyed. Years of 
costly effort at purification and 
conservation are being wasted. Con¬ 
tamination is spreading into back¬ 
waters and tributaries j to towns and 

The' Government can take effec¬ 
tive action for the future by includ¬ 
ing in its Social Contract a-provision 
for safeguarding essential public 
services in emergencies, lleanwbile 
it should encourage or at least not 
impede efforts in Glasgow to reduce 
contamination of the river. ' 
Yours faithfully. 
GORDON T. STEWART, 
Department of Community Mrift cine. beaches in the estuary" where the 

tions this 'policy ought to pro-“I effects* will be lasting: and via sea- - University of | Glasgow. 
duce greater benefits than trying "-n-— 
to worsen the difficulties^ in 
which the west now finds itself. 
But although there is no evidence 
that the policy is being reassessed 
—in any case things happen 
slowly in Russia—it would be un¬ 
wise to assume that it could never 
be reassessed if the western 
world .became even less stable 
than it is now. 

cllcvio niii Vw. i nuu otn- 

birds to reservoirs inland. Sewage Glasgow, 
is overspilling;into dry land at col- 'October 30. 

IS CASTLE AND THE CONSULTANTS 
ot yet clear how immediate 
d to private medical prac- 
i NHS hospitals was implied 

ys Castle’s promise last week 
ction within the present 
n. Labour Party policy is 
:he private beds should be 
d out,' but as recently as 
February all appearances 
that there was no great 

icy about starting the pro- 
AI1 that was changed by 

>ans on : private patients by 
nedical -hospital . staffs. If 
Government, action brought 
ard under, this pressure is 

the consultants when the ser¬ 
vice was first set up. It 
will not be easy to square 
the consultants for its abandon¬ 
ment. Fees from private practice 
can form a considerable part of 
their incomes, and in some cases 
they are the factor that deter¬ 
mines whether a doctor stays in 
Britain or takes his highly 
marketable skills elsewhere. A 
working party under, the chair¬ 
manship of Dr David Owen, 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Health, has been trying to find 
an arrangement that would be 
acceptable to the doctors, as 

seemed an urgent issue. -Now it 
finds itself discussing a major 
change which is to begin within a 
few months. 
.. The Government should have 
enough experience of the 
negotiating strength of powerful 
trade unions to know the dangers 
of dashing directly with the con¬ 
sultants in matters which they 
see as vitaL In the last resort, 
there is the possibility of mass 
resignations from the health ser¬ 
vice and doctors offering their 
services to it on their own terms. 
But the profession would do it¬ 
self incalculable harm in the eyes 

Racial discriminatioii 
From tiie Chairman of the Commu¬ 
nity Relations Commission 
Sir, Th ^publication of die PEP re¬ 
port, " The Extent ot Racial Dis¬ 
crimination ”, is as timely as that of 
the PEP report on racial discrimina¬ 
tion in' 1967. The first PEP report 
provided the then Home Secretary, 
Mr Soy Jenkins, with the evidence 
he required to extend the provisions 
of the Race Relations Act (1965). 
Mr Jenkins is once more Home Sec¬ 
retary and has undertaken to review 
race relations legislation. The new 
report makes dear the need to re¬ 
vise and strengthen the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act (1968) but in addition, the 
evidence it sets forth shows that the 
law is not enough in itself. The law 
may be the prerequisite of positive 
policies, it is no substitute for them. 

In reviewing the law it is. there¬ 
fore essential that the Government 
looks at its own posture in this field. 
Successive governments have been 
reluctant to take a firm lead in deal¬ 
ing with racial prejudice or, to be 
precise, colour prejudice. Their 
example has been followed by em- 

itisfy tHe: hopes of the1 Coa-. represented by the British Medi- of the public if it endangered the 
ration of.UealthS^viceEm, cal. Association (a body which whole 1>asis of the NHS over a ““ SSuUSFSd'»ot 

- -usually .drives a hard .bargain). 

'Vf-iir 

ees, pnvafe b^ds will not last 
.. But -the protests of. the 
:ors’ organizations at Mrs 
Je’s announcement; are. a 
inder that; the. pressures oh 
Government are not aU-. in 
direction. 
any hospital, 'doctors are 
igly opposed to the ending 
rivate medicine .within the 
>nal Health Service. The. 
•gem cat •. was 'i originally a 
■ssion." 

The working party is supposed 
to be reporting within a few 
weeks, but the parties are plainly 
so far apart that it seems unlikely 
that they will agree sasoon, if at 
all. The BMA complains that Mrs 
Castle’s announcement made non¬ 
sense of the working . .party’s 
efforts. It was originally set up, 
in fact, to discuss .the- wider 
question: 

question in which self-interest is 
at least a substantial factor. From 
many points of view it would be 
disastrous if the Government 
pressed ahead with its. plans in 
any overbearing or precipitate 
manner. The relationship be¬ 
tween .public and private medi¬ 
cine, which is . on balance 
beneficial to both sides at the 
moment, could be turned into 

of 

public opinion by openly acknow¬ 
ledging that in this area substantial 
problems exist and initiate construc¬ 
tive policies tc tackle them. 

This means the Government must 
pursue an activist policy and must 
set an example in its own practice. 
I cannot help wondering whether 
any oE the nationalized industries 
were covered by PEP in its investi¬ 
gations; how many of them pursue 
positive policies of equal oppor¬ 
tunity in employment: and whether 
any keep records which inform them 
of the effectiveness of their policies. 

It is pur experience that unless 
information about ethnic or national 
origin is available, those in authority 
are in no position to identify needs 
nor to assess the effectiveness of 
current policies or practices. This 
is why I would stress the importance 
of systematic and regular monitor¬ 
ing. 

Without ar. open commitment by 
Government and the pursuit of con¬ 
structive policies, even a strength¬ 
ened Race Relations Act will achieve 
little. 
Yours faithfully, 

MARK BONHAM CARTER, 
15/16 Bedford Street, WC2, 
November 1 

____ ___Y ._ .,_ of consultants*conr . one where gross disparities 
u '^eir ^taaidartfe really did exist. 

.TING FALLING INTO DISREPAIR 

nm 

2y raised through the rates • 
cely to form a diminishing 

of the revenues - of local 
rnmenti As a ~ source of 
nue the rates.. might hay* 
their-own-in the face of the 

iy rise in the real cost of 
i services. But when there is * 
id to that-the effects of high 
.tion, both in redistributing 
□sable income and in befog- 

people’S acquired under- 
ding of . values, the rating 
sm will not bear the strain of 
)ing Dace with local expendi- 
. But neither is it likely to 

&T AfiSS crapped^pace Mrs Thatcher. 
Chancellor’of the Exchequer 
has a chance to think about 

is 3°Lng to--have £2,000m 
rv ^ ienly thrown on to general: 

ition—or even £l,000m, sup- 
ing it were safe, which it is 

to scrap domestic rates and 
-e local authorities free to 
ect from industry and com- 
•ce. 

. So rates will go on, -at-large and 
-unpopular source of taxation, but 
diminishing relatively:-to other 
sources ot taxation. And if the 
system is to stay it ought to' be 
kept in repair. Thatis.Something 
-winch governments .-ieommonly 
neglect to do. Whatever justifica¬ 
tions are found for' derating 
classes of occupiers or postpon¬ 
ing periodical revaluations, these 
frequent expedients weaken the 

to cause possible hardship and 
certain outcry with some rate¬ 
payers. The reason given for the 
present SOI of postponement is 
that if a start was made next 
year.'which it would have to be, 
it might conflict with the govern¬ 
ment committee which is examin¬ 
ing the whole field of load. 
finance. Since Mr Crosland has 
called on that committee • to 
report before the end of next 

capacity of the system;. And now- year' the conflict, if any, would 
almost the first government Bill be.of little significance. The pre- 
to be introduced inf the new . text is unconvincing. ; _ 
Parliament is one to* postpone . Another undeclared reason for 

later1131100 ^ Postponement suggests itself 
1 A reflation ^or'rating pur- “ progress is to be made 
poses is required by law every m the Government s ambition to 
five years. And for good reason. • have all development land 
If it is not done regularly and at acquired by local authorities, the 
moderate intervals inequities 
flourish between groups of rate¬ 
payers as property values change 
differentially, and when the post¬ 
poned revaluation is at last done 
the adjustments are so large as 

services will be required of every, 
public valuer in the country. And 
if as well as. that they put on a 
wealth tax, the services will be 
required of as many more—and 
they are not in the country. 

Government-run bank 
From Mr Kevin Pakenhom 

Sir, Although your leader 
(October 29) correctly points out 
that a government sponsored invest¬ 
ment bank can neither answer the 
short-term problem of liquidity nor 
the more strategic difficulty of 
private sector profitability, to des¬ 
cribe the proposal as “a singularly 
ill-considered reflex.response ” sug¬ 
gests that the'essential benefits of 
medium-term finance from a 
government-run institution have 
been misunderstood. 

The great merit of the proposal 
is that it opens the way for a proper 
long-term banking relationship to 
be developed between a govern¬ 
ment agency and the leading sectors 
of industry. 

The corporate sector is rightly 
encouraged to lengthen continually 
its planning period and to adopt 
strategic policies for the introduc¬ 
tion of new technologies and new 
plant. Such policies are naturally 
made difficult by the long and un¬ 
certain payback periods involved. 
However, the difficult becomes 
practically impossible when to the 
physical_ and market uncertainties 
are added substantial financial ones: 
volatile interest rates, sudden credit 
squeezes and variable subsidies and 
taxes whose size and direction shift 
with the . changes of political 
fashion. 

The clearing banks and other 
banks specialist in the provision of 
medium-term finance can and do 
make an important contribution, 
though the field has been more 

developed in the United States; and 
internationally through the euro¬ 
dollar market. But there is no 
substitute in the present circum¬ 
stances where government decisions 
are so crucial to all. economic life, 
for a government-run medium-term 
bank. This bas been found in 
France and Italy, in parts of 
Scandinavia and South America, 
die Middle East and elsewhere. 

Such an institution can proffer 
^Financial advice and stable sources 
of credit to stimulate the leading 
sectors of industry and to guide 
them in the direction which can be 
most profitable over a number of 
years to the economy as a whole. 
It can also lead to a far better 
appreciation of industry’s problems 
by government than is presently, 
unfortunately, the case.. 

- However, the aim of such an 
institution must not be to bail out 
the failure but to stimulate the pro¬ 
ductive and economically efficient 
Certainly, if it is to be used as yet 
another way of keeping uneconomic 
capital running for a low return in 
a fruitless activity, then it is better 
forgotten. 

.However, as an idea, it gets close 
to the roots of the United Kingdom's 
difficulties, substantially closer than 
the twiddling with the .fiscal tap 
and the twisting of monetary screws 
in which your leader -appears to 
place so much hope. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEVIN FAKENHAM, 
Senior Economist, Rothschild 
Intercontinental Bank, 
120 Moorgare, ECZ 
October 29. 

avid Wood 

irst test 
f strength in 
ew House 
light and tomorrow night in the 
use of Commons we shall have 

• first trials of strength between 
■ Conservative Opposition and the 
vernmenc in the new Parliament 
en amendments to the Address 
reply to the Queen’s Speech are 
•ssed to divisions. Tonight,, when 
: House votes on nationalization 
3 state intervention in the private 
-tor of industry, Government busi- 

managers calculate that they 
1 win by a single-figure majority, 
morrow" night, on a more gene- 
ired amendment, they expect-the 
vemmentis majority to sertje 
tvn comfortably into double 
ures and more or less set par for 
»course. 
Backstage tactical moves and deci- 
ns of the Opposition and the 39 
?s belonging to third-party groups 
if inn that an overall majority in 
i Commons of three votes need 
t be a deterrent to the Govern- 
lot’s fulfilling the programme an- 
unced m the Queen's Speech if 
* Wilson and the Cabinet- keep 
lir wits about them, at least until 
s economic storm bursts, and un- 
« they try to carry legislation for 
EEC referendum. 

Nobody trails his coat for another 
action. It must be significant, for 
stance, that Mr Heath and the 
^position have let slip the oppor- 
nity of tabling the one amendment 
the Queen's Speech that the Gov- 

nmenr most feared. There is to. be 
i Commons division on the crisis 
agriculture. 

Government business managers 
lew that it was here thev would 
* most vulnerable. Farmers 
.roughout the country are ntareh- 
g and demonstrating and putting 

their MPs under pressure. The 
Queen’s Speech offered them for 
consolation only one sentence, com¬ 
mitting the Government to nothing 
more than the continuance of discus¬ 
sions about the expansion of domes¬ 
tic food production. In other words, 
limited by the Governments short¬ 
term decision to subsidize the con¬ 
sumers' food rather than the 
farmer’s production of food, Mr 
Peart, the Minister of Agriculture, 
could scarcely have hoped to turn 
a strong attack. 

And it was always certain that an 
amendment on agricultural policy 
would bring virtually all the 39.third- 
-party votes into the Opposition’s 
lobby. Conservative backbenchers, 
the overwhelming majority of whom 
rely on some farming votes, wanted 
an amendment to be tabled. Mr 
Thorpe and the Liberals went ahead 
on their own and put down an 
amendment regretting “ the total 
inadequacy of the proposals for 
agriculture in the light of the 
dearest . evidence of a national dis¬ 
aster. in the livestock sector of the 
industry and an incipient food 
shortage*. Ulster Unionists, the 
Scottish National Party, and Plaid 
Cymru also have a vested interest 
in the farming vote. 

for instance, hoped that there might 
be agreement with the Scottish 
National Party on a campaign for 
electoral reform. They were dis¬ 
appointed. The SNP, now command¬ 
ing a total vote only five per cent 
btifow Labour's in Scotland, believes 
it can win a majority of the 71 Scot¬ 
tish seats within the. present elec¬ 
toral system and obviously prefers 
to do so, rather than helping the 
Liberals to change the rules of the 
game. There will be occasions, of 
course, when on particular issues 
the Liberals and the SNP win see 
eye to eye and have a common 
interest,, but nothing In the ex¬ 
changes last week seemed to suggest 
that they will ever have a common 
purpose at depth. 

Between the SNP and the three 
Plaid Cymru members there . is 
predictably a bond of sympathy and 
sentiment, but here again a formal 
pact to make common cause is not 
being attempted. The two national¬ 
ist parties may have broadly similar 
aspirations, but their parliamentary 
and electoral tactics will often take 
different directions. 

The 10 Ulster Unionist MPs, of 
course, are out on their own. Their 
long-term hope must be that, under 
new leadership, the Conservative 
Party will for reasons of self-inter ear 

In the event, Mr Heath and the- seek their votes in the Commons 
la/triur rsmnof itacrf TnrfficWflw . if___ £.      Shadow Cabinet took last Thursday 

for a day's debate on agriculture, 
and, opening from the front bench, 
Mr Pym remarked that “it 
indicates the -high degree of priority 
which the Conservative Party • 
attaches to this subject”; At that 
point. Government business man¬ 
agers thought-thev recognized the- 
tactical signs and sighed with relief: 
the Shadow Cabinet was willing 
to strike but afraid to wound. . 

What of the third party groups 
themselves, with their 39 votes to 
deploy? In the opening days of 
die new session, behind the scenes, 
they have been formally and 
informally reconnoitring to see what 
community of interest they sbare. 
These are early days, of course, 
but it is already clear that none 
wants any kind of formal agreement 
on common action or purpose that 
would compromise its own identity 
as a parry. 

Mr Thorpe and the Liberal group. 

and. disengage itself from some 
aspects of bipartisan policy on 
Northern Ireland. But, even though 
Mr James Molyneaux, the leader of 
the coalition, continues to be a 
member of the Conservative Party** 
inner general purposes committee, 
the Ulster Unionists in the r.ew 
House, on non-Ulster issues, see 
nothing to choose between Govern¬ 
ment and Opposition; and they 
could be relied on to support a 
Labour Government in withdrawing 
from the EEC. 

A House of Commons in which 
there are 39 votes the two main 
parties have no control over, and 
which are in themselves fragmented 
and volatile, is going to need time 
to ger used to. But, by way of a 
guide to the probabilities. Govern¬ 
ment business managers are right 
to think tomorrow’s division will 
prove more reliable than tonight’s 
as a test of the relative strength of 
the two main parties. 

Business behaviour 
From Mr A. W. Ttike 
Sir, I do not believe that a com¬ 
mittee, as advocated by Robin 
Matthews, in his article on October 
26, is needed to tell a right-think¬ 
ing director what is meant by 
decent business behaviour. 

It is true that the director is 
answerable* to the shareholders, 
who appointed him and his col¬ 
leagues to manage their business 
and make profits for them, and that 
in a sense his duty ends mere. But 
the business will not prosper unless 
the personal relations of those who 
work in it are happy, both between 
themselves and with their customers 
and the public in general. All of this 
may be summed up in one word, 
goodwill, which the directors will 
neglect at their peril. 

The presence of this essential if 
intangible asset, stimulated by 
competition, is the explanation of 
the success of private enterprise, 
just as its inevitable absence 
explains the failure of nationali¬ 
zation. But that is another story. 
Yours faithfully, 
A.W.TUKE, 
•Freelands, Wherweh, Andover. 

Pay inequities 
From Professor Jerome Brtmir . 
Sir, May 1 comment upon Professor 
Jaques’s excellent letter on October 
29 on pay relativities and social jus* 
tiee. Unless there is seen to' be a 
just and universal means of rectify-, 
ing pay- inequities, each pay dispute 
can become a parochial and bitter 
fettle motivated by a belief that 
oneis own group is being arbitrarily 
squeezed. 
' Is it so utopian to hope for a 

universal and fair system of reckon¬ 
ing relativities ? After all, the sys¬ 
tem of taxation is essentially that, 

■ and there have been no tax strikes. 
Without a national sense of equity 
in the setting of wages, an industrial 
state cannot achieve a community of. 
interest ‘ 
Yours faithfully, 
JERONM BRUNER, Waits Professor 
of. Psychology, . . . ... 
Department of Experimental 
Psychology, 
University of Oxford, 
South Parks Road, Oxford. 

What did they mean ? 
From Sir Bruce Fraser 
Sir, The Government promise that 
they “ will' take action to secure a 
stable and adequate flow of mort¬ 
gages”. What can this mean? 

Money may flow this way or that, 
but surely mortgages stay put ? How 
can a flow he stable? How does 
one “secure” a flow, even a stable 
one ? Does that make it still more 
stable ? And does “ take action to 
secure” mean more or less than 
“ secure ” ? 

The Ministers who chose this lan¬ 
guage are fat too intelligent to think 
it makes sense. Did they perhaps 
mean that they would try to prevent 
(or overcome) any shortage of 
money available for mortgage 
loans ? Or that they would offer in¬ 
centives” ‘.o would-be borrowers ? 
Whatever the> meant, why did they 
choose not tc say it ? 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE D. FRASER. 
“ Jonathan 
St Dogmael's. 
Cardigan. 
October 3L 

intervening period his costs have 
nearly trebled, largely because of 
world shortages of cereals and 
soya, and consequential rises in feed¬ 
ing stuffs. Indigenous feeding stuffs 
—like hay—if they can be obtained 
at all are at unprecedented price 
levels following the bad weather 
that has hit the western part of 
the country this summer. 

- Against this background United 
Kingdom! Governments in recent 
years, wiling to sacrifice anything 
—including the farming industry— 
to the interest of keeping the cost 
of living index down a point or so 
as a talisman of their ephemeral 
political succors, have allowed beef 
prices to fail to catastrophic levels 
on the market. Our farmers do not 
even enjoy the limited comfort of 
the EEC intervention price. 

My friend's problem is symptoma¬ 
tic of that of the whole industry. 
He cannot afford to go qu feeding 
his animals; be cannot afford to 
slaughter them for a price that is 
little more than the dead and alive 
collectors pay for diseased animals 
for dog meat. As a result he will, 
against hope, cry and drag half- 
starving animals through the 
winter until the real shortages hit 
the market next year, when he may 
have some prospect of repaying his 
bank in a rising market of shortage. 
But if he survives he will never 
again put his faith in governments. 
He will revert to self-sufficiency 
farming in the confident knowledge 
that his much reduced production, 
raised independently of outside 
sources, can only sell at a profit— 
and a much larger profit, given that 
everyone else will be doing the same 
and. the nation will be getting 
hungry. 

The Government, the EEC, and all 
concerned with world food supplies 
know that consumption of high pro¬ 
tein foods such as beef bas to go 
down—if only because we can no 
longer afford to use seven tons, of 
cereal for the production of one ton 
of beef. Against higher prices, the 
EEC is planning for an orderly 
reduction by cutting back on sub¬ 
sidies and exports. The United King¬ 
dom Government however is allow¬ 
ing it to happen through the 
arbitrary and merciless mechanism 
of allowing beef prices to foil to 
rock bottom against wild cost 

a marked changed in market con¬ 
ditions, surely our fanners m a 
similar condition can receive a 
similar regard for excess livestock. 
Yours faiih fully, 
DAVID GREEN, 
Rhyd yr Harding, 
Castle Morris, 
near Haverfordwest. 
October 29. 

From Mrs Barbara MacDonald and 
Mrs Ruth Harrison 
Sir, While acknowledging the right 
of farmers to express their fears and 
frustrations by way of demonstration 
and picketing, we are totally opposed 
to action leading to animal suffering. 
The report of death and injury to 
a number of cattle on the Irish cattle 
boat forced to lay off outside har¬ 
bour in a Force 9 gale only illustrates 
the bare facts and what conditions 
must have been like inside the holds 
only those who have experienced 
similar situations can appreciate. 

Death and injury in a heaving, 
confined space, crowded with fright¬ 
ened and distressed farm animals 
must constitute a traumatic experi¬ 
ence for stockmen and stock alike 
and none of these are in any way 
responsible for the plight of the 
picketing Welsh farmers. Similarly, 
the steers let loose in Whitehall 
recently did not deserve to be 
exploited in this way. 

Belatedly farmers are beginning to 
look at the constant flow of meat 
imports—at present running at the 
rate of £2m worth per day—as one 
possible cause of the collapse in live 
meat prices, but let them direct 
their attention to the containers and 
refrigerated ships bringing in dead 
meat on the hook and in cans rather 
than alienating public opinion and 
causing suffering to helpless live¬ 
stock. Let them campaign against 
the shipping of any live food animals 
to or from this country and concen¬ 
trate on providing the home- 
produced meat on which we could 
be practically self sufficient if meat 
swapping were to stop. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA MacDONALD, Chairman, 
RUTH HARRISON, President,, 
Animal Defence Society Limited. 
52/53 Dean Street, Wl. 
October 30. 

Simonstown Agreement 
From Sir Peter Tennant 
Sir, While all the fuss was on about 
the Royal Naval task force visiting 
Cape Town, little or no fuss seemed 
to surround a simultaneous visit by 
a Russian merchant training ship to 
London. If those who believe the 
best way of combating apartheid is 
to cut off communication with those 
who indulge in it, why were these 
people adopting a double standard 
and not using the Russian visit to 
ostracize them for the unfreedom- 
loving activities of the KGB against 
Jews, artists, writers, musicians and 
millions of simple Russian people 
who just want to live unmolested ? 

Or are our friends of the Tribune 
group perhaps on the side of the 
Russian Navy and not on ours, ready 
with reception committees to cavort 
with jolly Russian tars and fisher 
folk who ply their innocent elec¬ 
tronic ring-a-ring-a-roses around our 
shores and oil rigs in the North 
Sea ? This may perhaps not be un¬ 
connected with the fact that the 

Simonstown Agreement also has a 
whiff of oil and that the Cape oil 
route, which is of the greatest im¬ 
portance to the Western world, is 
pullulating with Russian fishing 
fleets and naval units, quite apart 
from their official and unofficial 
shore stations manned by KGB per¬ 
sonnel around the coast of Africa. 

Disliking apartheid as much as 
our Tribune friends, I believe the 
best way to overcome it is to com¬ 
municate with those who practise it 
and not cut them off. Our Tribune 
friends might have used the Russian 
visit more effectively as an oppor¬ 
tunity to address a captive audience 
on Russian apartheid practices. If 
they did not do so, I wonder why? 
Perhaps Poo Bah and his freedom- 
loving friends will write another of 
their letters to The Times and ex¬ 
plain themselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER TENNANT, 
Anchor House, 
Shottermill Ponds, 
Haslemere, 
Surrey, 

Valuing works of art 
From Mr Hugh Leggatt 
Sir, Mrs Geraldine Norman reports 
(November 1) the forthcoming sale 
at Christie’s of Parmigianino’s “The 
Mystic Marriage of St Catherine” 
belonging to Lord Normanton. She 
writes: “It is expected to make 
between £200,000 Ond £500,000.” It 
could, however, well fetch less than 
£200,000 or even more than half a 
million pounds. Many will hazard a 
guess but none can know. 

The Government shortly propose 
to require owners to estimate the 
value of their works of art and to 
pay an annual wealth tax on that 
estimate. Could somebody please 
explain how it would be possible for 
anyone to arrive year after year at 
an accurate and equitable valuation 
for die Parmigianino if-it were not 
to be auctioned but were to remain 
in the present owner's possession ? 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH LEGGATT, 
Leggatt Brothers, 
Fine Art Dealers, 
30 St James's Street, SWI. 
November 1. 

Booker Prize short list 
From Dr J. M. Slattery 
Sir, I have been shocked and 
astounded to learn from articles in 
several papers that one of the 
judges of the Booker Award is the 
wife of a writer whose name 
appears on the short list for this 
very substantial prize'. 

As a shareholder in the firm, I 
bave been uneasy about this prize 
and have wondered what good it has 
done. Last year it seemed there was 

The Katyn Memorial 
From the Rector of Chelsea 
SiTj Fr Napier says in his letter on n lai n 
October 29^that^it jrtjy ■ to be an improvement in the work 
‘ *“ chosen but looking at the list this 

year, I can only feel a sense of deep 
despair. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMIAH SLATTERY. 
13 Eton Villas, NW3. 

there is opposition to. the plan to Slit the Katyn Memorial in St Luke’s 
artkn, Chelsea. If the proposers of 

the plan do not know'mis, Ope can- 
understand .why they tend to get 
annoyed and attribute, .unworthy- 
motives to us. 

The reason for the opposition is 
that die proposed Memorial would 
spoil the Garden aesthetically and 
as a social amenity. There is no 
religious or-sectarian opposition, no 
feeling except admiration and sym¬ 
pathy for. the Poles, no narrowness, 
no parochialism, no lack - of ' good' 
vrilL It is> a calm, carefully ’ consi¬ 
dered opinion that this small garden, 
like Fr Napier’s back-garden, is an 
inappropriate site, for a .memorial 
.of-international importance. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD LOASBY, 
The'Rectory, 
5601d Church Street, 
Chelsea, SW3. 
October 29. 

Brilliantly opposed 
From Mr B Morris Davies 
Sir, It is most stimulating to have 
two writers on your staff from both 
extremes of opinion; one denounc 
ing such mild pleasures as an up- 
to-date razor or a soft block of 
butter with an outpouring of hatred 
for the delights of life almu.it equal 
to the teal with which tbe preachers 
of my Welsh youth used to de¬ 
nounce Sunday golf or the cinema, 
the other revelling in the hedonistic 
delights of the taste of a truffle 
cooked in pastry and chilled glass 
of champagne after a sensuous revel 
of operatic beauty. Thesis and 
antithesis can ".ever have been mors 
brilliantly opposed. But what an 
extraordinary coincidence that these 
totally antagonistic men should both 
be called by the unusual name of 
Bernard Levin. 
Yours faithful! 
B. MORRIS DAVIES, 
6 Church Street, 
Warwick. 
October 30. 

Weasels in line ahead 
From Lord Kingsale 
Sir, Since the days of Gilbert White 
many observers have noted and com¬ 
mented upoq families of weasels and 
stoats following their parent in 
single file. Tbe weasel has never, to 
my knowledge, been considered as 
a beast of venery, so it is unlikely 
that there is an accepted collective 
noun (as a “ rich esse ” of marten, a 
“ cete ” of badgers or a “ skulk ” of 
foxes), for sucb a group. Tbe most 
generally used name at a scientific 
level has been “pack”, though 
country terms for these family 
groups include such delightful varia¬ 
tions as u fairy hounds * and 
“ dandy dogs **. 
I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
KINGSALE, 
Grove Farm, 
Bourton, ■ • 
Dorset. 

Oft the buroo 
From Mr J. Gurney Pease 
Sir, The pronunciation of “ Bureau ” 
as "Buroo” has in these parts be¬ 
come a more distinct “ Boo-roo 
Upon inquiry as to where a recently 
married man bad first met bis wife. 
I was informed that he had u got 
her out of the Boo-roo *\ 
Yours faithfully, 
J.' GURNEY PEASE, 
South Sank, 
Unthauk, 
Gamblesby, 
Cumbria. 
October 30. 

Who really pays ? 
From Mr Philip Jones 
Sir, On behalf of all your readers I 
protest -Host strongly at today's 
front-page headline, “ Government 
S?- J?ay ?as> electricity losses”. 
Kindly print a correction, “Tax¬ 
payers to pay gas, electricitv losses 
^-and every other nationalized loss 
into the bargain 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP JONES, 
53 Kingsway, 
Orpington, 
Kent, 
October 30, 
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Study blames church itself for decline in membership 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

lay mission rate, the vond which a congregation is nn-. view, to " abdicate from parochial self-limitation phenomenon- lay mission rate, the lapse rate, 
likely to grow except spasmodic-- respond baity and settle In prac- The clergy, the study states, are and the clergy workload are un- 
ally as a result of snort-term tics 'for 'Congregationalism **. The responsible for a steady level -of -. changed, the new growth soon, 
enthusiasm, after which it will second Is that the self-limiting recruitment into the congregational fades away and the congregation 

To what extent Is the steady revert to its previous size and per- church Is inherently unchristian, life of the church. The average returns to its pre-mission size, 
drain 91 me Uiorcn of England 5 haps even contract as a result of involved in “ foe public enactment clergyman Is responsible for bring- Mr Wasdell states : " Previous 
numerical strength a self-mflicted disillusionment- of heresy V. Mr Wasdell states : inn in seven, and a half new church mission strategy has concentrated 
wound, causal more by factors Tm-nsasinv 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November Z : By command of The 
Queen, the Lord Winter bottom 
(Lord in Waiting) was present ar 
Heathrow Airport—London today 
upon the departure of The Sultan 
Qaboos bin baid of Oman and bade 
farewell to His Majesty on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 

The Queen will give a reception 
for delegates to the North Atlantic 
Assembly on November 14. 

Princess Anne, Patron of the Bid¬ 
ing for foe Disabled Association, 
will attend the annual general 
meeting and national conference 
for 1974 of the Association at the 
National Equestrian Centre and 
Chesford Lion Hotel, Kenilworth, 
on November 8. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr G. Abrams 
and Miss VV. Reichman 
The engagement has been an¬ 
nounced in Johannesburg between 
Geoffrey, son of Cocile and Barney 
Abrams, of Johannesburg, and 
Wendy Reichman, Lloyd Hotel, 
Corner Claim and Paul Nel 
Streets, Hillbrow, Johannesburg, 
daughter of Pam -Richman and 
the late Willie Reichman. The 
marriage will take place in 
Johannesburg on December 23, 

Mr C. R. Dick 
and Miss F. D. Cornwell 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Dick, of South 
Lawn, Appleton, Oxfordshire, and 
Felicity, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Vyvyan Cornwell, of 
Little Bannerlelgh, Leigh Woods, 
Bristol. 

Captain J. F. Q. Fenwick 
and Miss M. M. Dunn 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin Francis Quintus 
Fenwick, Grenadier Guards, fifth 
son of Mr and Mrs David Fenwick, 
of Barhams Manor, Higham, Col¬ 
chester, and Marcia Mary, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Archibald 
Dunn, of Overbury Hall, Lay ham, 
Hadleigta, Suffolk. 

Mr M. J. A. HalliwrJi 
and Miss J. F. Cellicr 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs 0. G. HaHiwell, of 
Gorse Hill, Milford-on-Sea, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Jeannine, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Celller, of 
Rose Hill, Dorking. Surrey. 

Mr R. G. Street 
and Miss S. J. Horsley 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Gregory, only son 
of Mr Harold Street and the late 
Mrs Edna Street, and Sara Jane, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Horsley. 

Mr G. M. Trotter 
and Miss C. A. Kirkwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Graeme, second son of 
foe Rev J. D. and Mrs Trotter, 
4 Donaldson Gardens, St Andrews, 
and Charlotte Anne, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Matthew C. Kirkwood, 
Drum beg. Kill earn, Stirlingshire. 

Mr K. Wlnterschladen 
and Miss M. Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, younger son of 
the late J. C. Wlnterschladen and 
Mrs Win terse hladen. of The 
Thatched Cottage, Glaisdale, York¬ 
shire, and Maryann, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of foe late D. Campbell and 
Mrs Campbell, of Tam worth. New 
South Wales, Australia. 

Mr A. J. M. Wysard 
and Miss C A. P. Robins 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Antony Wysard, of Stan¬ 
ford Wood, near Bradfield, Berk¬ 
shire, and Carole Robins, elder 
daughter of Mitford Robins, of 
Tor-wood Lodge, Claughton, The 
Wirral, Cheshire, and Mrs Guy 
Weller, of Casa Clipol, St Julia de 
Loria, Andorra. 

of heresy V. Mr 
public en 
wasdell 

^ ^ ™ Increasing foe number of clergy “ We believe- and proclaim a 
^SSSIcfatwSrkfoSSS?ty%df^? does not provide foe church with 
The Urban Church Project at a way out of this dilemma, for ™£es tbTSKi 
Dagenham, Essex, has just pro- each additional pastor brings in limited membership.51 
duced a _ study which points foe only a limited, number of .addi- „„ ~,UwiaUis. fVl„ 

states: fog fo seven, and a half new chi 

OBITUARY 

LIU SHAO-CHI 

Former Chinese head of state 
Liu Shao-chi, the former men of the new Pw 

We believe- and proclaim a members each year. That gain, on reinforcing the -clergy for a Chinese head of state, who was Republic and senior vice-cl 
gospel of grace available to all, however, Is more than balanced short period. That is now seen to . . Hurine the cultural man of Party's cer 
but we operate a structure which, by losses due to death, lapsing, be ineffective Jn the long term. A disgraced d § committee when fop 

uageonam, nssex, nas just pro- eacn aamnonai pastor onngs in Undted membership.” 
duced a study wtrich points foe only a limited, number of .addi- 
Anger right back at the church uonal parishioners. Mr Wasdell 
as foe origin and explanation of Mok as Ws modeI a angle-clergy ““ “*“““* ** 
tbe present decline. church congregation, and ealeu- 

With foe aid of a mass of stabs- lated that in parishes of more 
tics from Cburcfa House and addi- than 2,000 congregational size °^h^e „wv,ee 

e operate a structure which, by losses due to death, lapsing, be ineffective.in me ions term, a - ^, 7 , “ , committee When fop 
foe form of a club - with and people moving away. more sophisticated strategy has revolution in 1966, was reported government was fonnedin 

A membership.” The only element present in the stressed the rote of the buty, and dejUj in communist backed Liu’s position seemed as * 
concludes that foe way out situation wfaitf. w foSectiv? newspaper Ta Rung Pcio in accepted by Mao as Mao'] 

SStteSSJUSTfiafSE3 Hon^a few days ago. K^chsinae rawio " 
fog a more even Slstri tuition as a missionary force and creating lay mission* goes a decrease in Though reported dead more f 11fri ^ ' ■Mira ^"3*52 ^ 

D. WasdeU. has di^overed a bring in foe parish. 5*555? .v-™ 3°t-JEff- 5Si • tappeuLnerecolts of lay mission- mobilization in mission and to report of Lui’s death probably “e devetoLri ■ 
hitherto overlooked fact about The fact that larger oansbes FJ65?: An nnr in fact even minimize lame rate. In other i*manaMs fmm official Pekinc crisis soon developed in 

It Is clear that the only way 

D- Wasdell, has discovered a 
hitherto overlooked fact about 

bring in foe pariah. “T^e foe present rtructure and' teppen. Theresnlts of lay mission- mobilization in mission and to report of Liu’s death probably 
The fact that larger parishes lif!*“Lip ^S^uinlting air activity do not ta fact even minimize lapse rate. In other emanates from official Peking 

renrl in haw 1 arff»r rnnnwnrinm .swle u.‘ . me sai-u«»«“S ■ v .u. .ml   l. .mui M—........ nf h ah _ ,_l_  t   h. 

one or two or at most a bandful foe limits are raised slightly bv den 513tES- MrIllH„ rh,, hoM ^rhpllrban Church Prc 
of clergymen, is of its very nature increased manpower.” His study, the findings of which . Mr ^^ hiictae to Drodnre^ more^ 
unsuited to growth. It is foe His analysis faces foe church are befog circulated to members ing a period of fomnse gaionary “S?e 
natural situation for loss, on foe with two uncomfortable challenges, of foe general synod of foe Church artnnpr In a pansh vrtiidi has ai 
other hand. Deliberately to retain a relf- of England this week, tries to already reached a b^ance of gams ai lowmiMon rare m 

Statistically, there is an upper limiting structure, now that it is discover what factors In foe parish and losses hf*imnrnlpV 
limit of congregational size, be- identified as such, would be, in his structure are responsible for foe bers in the short term , but If the situation can be Improved. 

Latest wills Appointments in the 

Residue left to Ro^N^y 

National Trust ■JgfiWfeft.A Sv/MWfc 
EkSfffcVML"* “* “ 

Stafford, left £64,418_ (no duly commanders; c. e. k. Robinson. 

Kltmentsinthe Glasshouse industry protests at EEC 
:Sk-^ yrs proposals for cuts in production 
J. T. Sheohan. Baker as exoc asst to . . _--:-;,' _ 

/ ssciant, Maya. 1975. Representatives of the glasshouse On vegetables . 
commanders; c. e. k. Robinson. ar_ Ministry 1 especially peas, he ft 

^ Sdus^^toe romoerrJT^ AffHcnlture 
a^ue^afost^attempts by foe AgriCUU^rC . 

The Urban Church Project is antithesis in the Chinese Com- antj Liu Shao-chi took his t 
iping to produce a more detailed tnunist Party to that of its io ig5g por SODle ^ ^ 1 

lalyds of foe factors lying behind leader, Mao Tse-ning. That he at|on remained equivoc^. 
low lay mission rare and high tad gained a position second *anti-rUhtist” camnaien » 

pse rate, to see in what way tHe Mly eco Ma0 even before the pS? « the e“outfit 
station can be Improved. Communists took power in 1949, aimed or 
--and that he should have been ciseJy ^se ieaders 

naturally regarded as Maos Dpp0Sitj0n to Mao’s great 
ll.r.l . probable successor until at least forward had triumphed. . 

sL^.sajraasjs: 
on ^„men to ■strssurs 

. least Liu Shao-chi was the “ top £J?* 75.” 

sidestep 

shown). After personal and other mod vritb Hydras wiutohau as Asst industry are to visit me ivumnuy 
bequests, he left foe residue to iiy<lro«i Jm 20. ws iwuum «cih of Agriculture - tomorrow to 
the National Trust, desiring that Dryad°rorcaduyrwin smops aa edr^^ow. attempts by 
£5,000 be used for foe mainten- a. 1975; m. r. aare. warrior EEC Commission to- sidestep 
ance of foe woodlands of foe i7°i9^S: uniJai<!Z2i 
Woody Bay Estate, Parracombe, j. a. hm. Yacht Britannia, June sector by reducing production. 
North Devon, and foe rest to buy SLid1.9 jMTi5R'io76': \^*Sf nmdeu? The growers’ delegation will be 
coastal property between Porlock partmauui ror brnc as True cdr. led by Mr Ronald Fouracres, chalr- 
Weir and Combe Martin, Devon. MS Nav’ss«i. 6junJ- 2” i9™? P^°8D man of the glasshpuse produce 

On vegetables In general, pwwTi^dSry raking fro® great leap 196062 

sSfcS,rhdr,;Uev"aJifirWa “ But this is because of foe nature dubbed Cluna s Khrushchev, he nQ]icies he initiated. Tnn«. Khrushchev; he 
was blamed for the lii 
policies he initiated. Incen 

of the contract, which is to pro- was the subject of endless mass were introduced into t 
dace maximum weight rather than rallies and denunciations in the the charnw ■ 
to minimize damage ", he added. press; and his whole career was r ■ . w__ 

The growers’ delegation will be 
led by Mr Ronald Fouracres, chair¬ 
man of foe glasshouse -produce 

TT.,_.L r,1».r4AM to minimize damage ", he anoeo. press; and his whole career was . • . u,__ nf .7* 
Hugh Clayton Of a ton of peas that reachM raked over to show how he had Mao*s collectivist 

® foe factory gate foerc will be 10 been a traitor to the cause from C“lleCi2=^_S? a 
to J5 per cent that trill Jbe seriou^y beginning 
damaged, so much that when they ^ 

back as 1955—private 
were restored or increase 
liberal wind blew througt Other estates include (net, before covu^Hmn ■?Boic fmst’ 3 and and flowers committee of foe yields had been better than ex- a^llne foeyWare lost *^*e profound difference in liberal wind blew forriuri 

ducr paid; further duty may be m National Fanners’ Union Talks SS.1^Anglia, foe main fcVSnSlJli l£»beMS temperament between the two ^ and ag“STt foe° S 
payable on some estates) : for duty wiui of Mans ror rnsr 9 between growers and EEC offl- growing area, bad had its wettest of course, we are anxious men only emphasized the part- .inF.an„ nf « ® H _nH 
Qarite, Mr Cedi, of Peterborough, edate ta Brussels last month showed autumn since 1890 after an dr* of the ways that follows ?SS!Sf«f ,,22 Clarke, Mr Cecil of Peterborough **■ Morrl»■_ mscla in _ 
farmer (duty paid, £70,356) * RSnSids?' v^SanTror1 duty with" rn that British appeals*for aid based -exceptiooaliy dry summer. t°-n^arnn rnld storaee aif revolutions7*" the*^ oartine “POfitics rakes commaad 

£166,921 ae Minismt a* cdr-in-CTuu-go. on a national glasshouse subsidy' The taUa will berin later than The squeeze on cold storage aii revoiuaons, trie parang much greater tolerance ern 
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Surrey (duty paid, £24.0M) « -^e r4^: ^SioTof^£T$0p cent‘ SS^SfpJSdty ftS *gg*J*S* “L^^cSSBpi of struggle and Si", after^foe 

MiVlbourn, Mr Joseph Ralph,, of ^ about tbe need for 40 per ^ner of co^t Sf Lfijmee£inS of the central 
West Brompton, London (duty rgemployed on Aciiv* ust in comn. bers throughout the Community, cent price increases and foe storage space ”, Mr Bundy said, the opportunity for order, dis- mittee at the be^innim 
paid. £72,978) .. .. £155,434 —iNTRUffrpR-cpmu&gggRa; k. Growers have been told that the temptation to discontinue peas and jEJ^all found a home and cipUne, constitutional proce- August. &mnun 

that British 
on a nation 
were to be 1 

in. k. Mfflincwa, rnuy wiui uu ■ ^ »--- uiluuumcu . k: -i_ 

Milihnnvn Mr insenh Uat-nH of Ap5“ In output of tomatoes and cucum- growers about tbe need for 40 per . 
B?om^fouf S,nd5?P(duS 2R&5IBS& St EBSmHSi bers throughout foe Community, gnt ‘ price Increases and foe ground 

paid. £72.978) .. ..£158,434 
Ritchie, laeutenaut-Colonel David sept 8. 1973-. a. i. Majrfiew. centurion mm so rar is to cut 

oumn.tuuij. cent price inti&isc ouu me -r Rundv saic 
told that the temptation to discontinue peas and SPSgfi, j^s Jn ’foirnd Sea 

supplies in go for high-returo cereal crops. SStf iSJSlSe!S sti 
e. Payments They received increases of 

still dures, and tbe evolution of 
August, 1966. 

At the first rallv at 1 
Mawtisley, of Letch worth, ffert- ^ RNCGmimrich as staff offr. July April, Mzy and^ June. 'So^n the going very well authority in all its forms. Here Red Guards anpekred ’ 
fordshire (duty paid, £92,006) surgeon commanders: a. a. wo“^i- nnunrf^nrf4^ national acreage for Sproats, the last of the pro- lay the cast of Liu’s orderly nresent were in poqc 7CI riumii. uk Military naan siauporp. opera o OHS that were closed. poirna ana foe national acreage tot *- rmn. tri ne har- -t,„ U:  „„   / present were listed in a 

zzso. pr^b aa. 1975 « ismi spec in Mr Gordon Tickler, secretary of all vegetables for processing had cessory temperament. To nun as much order and Liu had unacc 
Romero, Mrs Olga Clare de, of orthopaedics whtai: 1. m. Macintyra. . _: 1—If... u,. rpr op, r was Quite foe vested, began their journey to foe 33 ti) Mao could be a cm b uteri . , , , a unacc 
Westminster London estate in ExceiW. Doc 16: B. P. Gnntcm-Burtn. the committee, said that the BEL risen. This year was quire foe , - Jtmonrtv All sprouts 1. V , luutea ajj]v dr0pped t0 seventh l 
VYesrannsrer, WJnoon, esmre in n-,k- fn- RNU Dlvmnulh Jan 6. lQTS: Aimetr-ntie ViW foe reverce of la«f VPar. Mr Rundv ncron»_ IH»l U1UUUU nu *1>TUU» fhe bllllriinp u.n nf the narfv cn - ... . . 1 

Shid, Mr George Gerard, of Cook 
ham, Berkshire (duty paid 
£11,772) .. .. .. £91,914 
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Si^Si am-Eow£- E««”(rduw Sft »■. woujd. Pten urge it to resist the j^Lr i^botty, guess ’■ ?n°Ju|h for *e jSb even discounting the differenced ST-Vr att^K" He° 
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Gerard, of Cook- g^^RNJAnH«iir a^d; f?reVw ii the glasshouse sector is highly ing for fanning”, ne went uo. years ^engl “jjBof Jasur^ fjS i ?,?rhP^n did not pass muster—thou 

: (duty paid. Dolphin. Daodaiua and sultan. Dec 29: capital-intensive and that to- con- The only one that is relevant is ment will be superseded, wia attack on the party as such, in iarer retracted it Rv TVrp 
., .. £91,914 Z S&IB operations would[fc corty the Jeal that i. struck, tt I try »«“J* « his* SStenilSLSS? 

later retracted it. By Dece 
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------ - - unlikely to fevour a plan that they will be so wide apart that Tbe Institute of Corn and culftn-al revohiiinn -J “ ” J 
would lead directly to higher retail they will be irrelevant. It is worry- Agricultural Merchants has arran- L.”„ 1„ .. 
woma ma oirecuy I» MDhis- sSi a series of oue-dav courses 1 be contrast between the two 

Brtfoam, Devon (duty paidL S’ 
£59,811).£152,239 11.. 
Wrench, Mr Frederic William, of 
Wlnchmore Hill, London, bank The Army 
manager (duty paid, £17,314)_ brigadiers: co« d. a. Bar** 
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Tuesday. October so: state opvnina ot ^AuthoVi^dma.D'mod!^no? Ifi: °5?i Eye, the largest processing com- great success. The job it has communist ^movement.^^Ti'u’s co^ not officially 

The^weather had ^nati^but l£Z^ T 'SS'n?** °°P early ylSs *? * £££ worke? denounced without a vote r 
CogaW»bF*oS-anr*.,ia? _ weather had b _- were devoted to the organha- National Peoples Con 
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me ouobh-3 speech; adjourned. House c. p. h. Palmer, apptd cso io cbf TemDle have awarded foe . From The Times of Thursday. liberated area of Kiangsi prov- new turn with a spate or a 
adlnumed 9.27 pm. Hongkong, oct 50. Miaaie iempte w»e awatueu uic Appointments: November 3. 1949 ■ 10,, ,i„_ nn t :n Vatt Hpmnnctr. 
Thursdai-. October si: wild piams Pro- lieutenant-colonels : Msi j. p. following entrance exhibitions and university college of wales. mce in 19o2 along with other °JJ LdU .vasc_oc ® ■ 
tectlon Bill read first time. Debate on Barden. RA. apaid GSOl ARM EX 15 hurtaries * ABERYSTWYTH: I. G. John. BA members of the central com. Over China. For tWO IP 
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14) BRIGADIERS: Col D. A. BatVrar- prices 
£78.062 Wyatt, appid Comd _29 Engr Bdo Mea 

' cTAVRI. tfct 31: Col D. R. C. Carter. 
- appid Vico-President RCB. Oct 39: Col PrDce£ 

C. K. Lecky. apptd DEME HO HAOR. for 
__ Oct 30: Col R. H. Maxftotd. apptd 
ry Brigadier. Ch Cystems ft Support Dlv growei 

,rices. ing that when you get very so phis- ged 
Meanwhile tbe companies that ticated. costings from universities foil 

rocess frozen food are preparing they bear, no relation to tbe views foe 
m- their annual talks with of others.” tioi for their annual talks with 

growers about prices for the next 
harvest. Mr John Bundy, agri- 

this month and next and BA5AM, men arose at many points in 
foe merchants’ national assoda- their different careers. As a 
tion, has issued a small paperback young man Liu went as a 

subjected to Red C 
“struggle meetings" at t 
they were humiliated. 

Yet Lhi continued to li¬ 
the reserved area of Chung 

Looking hack on the 1974 har- of conversion tables for foe grain student to Moscow in 1921 and ^3' ncar t^je Forbidden 
vest, he saw foe introduction of a and seed Industries. The range is never Qujte iost sonje f Though said to have 
new moldrow bM harr^Kr « . Hon, bendredwe-gh^ .njer. mg 

Speech. LintMtn on address In reply to Coma HQ West Midland Disc. Nov 1. 
the Queen's Speech: adjourned. MoUon COLONELS - F. P. Crawley, appid 
to appoint Uie Eart of Llstowel aa Chair- Comdt 3 BAPD. Oct SO; R. S. Hoj- 
mJa.n °r agreed to. House brook, appid Col GSCWi HQ 3 Slg Go. 
adjourned 4.54 pm. iyav l; tt-Col H. A. Johnstone, appid 

The weather had been erratic 

Middle Temple University news 
sumrd debate on address In reply to _ _ _. - --- 
the Queen's Speech: adjourned. House C. P. R. Palmer, apptd CSO Io CBF 
edlnuraed 9.27 pm. Hongkong. Oct 50. 
Thursdai-. October 31: Wild Plants Pro- LIEUTENANT-COLONELS : Mat ]. P. 
tectlon BUI read first tlma. Debate on Barden. RA. avoid GSOl ARM EX 15 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday. 

Marriage 
Mr J. H. McLeod-Hatch 
and Mrs J. H. Fletcher 
A service of blessing was held on 
October 29, 1974, at St Luke’s 
Church, Chelsea, after the mar¬ 
riage of Mr John McLeod-Hatch 
and Mrs Jinny Fletcher. Mr Joe 
Billing ham was best man. A recep¬ 
tion was held at tbe Hurlingham 
Club. 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Anne and Captain Mark 

Phillips attend the annual ball of 
the Lord’s Taveners, Grosvenor 
House, London, 8.30. 

Exhibition of Russian art 
treasures. Whitworth Art Gal¬ 
lery, University of Manchester, 
10-5. 

Dolls: A study of their history and 
development, 1750-1970. Bethnal 
Green Museum, Cambridge 
Heath Road. 10-6. 

Lunchtime recital: Andre Tchai- 
kowsky, St John’s,, Smith 
Square. Westminster, 1. 

The Queen’s Life Guard mounting 
ceremony. Horse Guards, White¬ 
hall, 11. 

£50.000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 

Savings Bond pri2e. announced on 
Saturday, was won by number 
5 PB 666545. The winner comes 
from Huddersfield. 

The 25 £1,000 winners are ; 

Middle Temple have awarded foe Appointments : iVnvrmTwr 3 1949 
following entrance exhibitions and JSSSrSv college of wales. N raber 3' 1949 

Tuesday. October 29: State opening of 
Parliament by the Queen. Tbe Queen's 
Speech. Debate on address In reply to 
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_ , „ c. London: R. P. Smith. RowUraon 
Royal Air Force s, Sheffield, aand Mid-Essex Tech C: 

-1£.SarhmflB St-SZ 
o^gsi^rss5,: S: 9'. 5fS3' ?3 
Dept Of AMP. MOD. Nov a. HalMUrtf*; rVb. TayiorTai. 

3aD£0V ** a-iOT MBST&oa j. P. Kerrigan. Io RAF 8t A than as TtON: D. L. Jones. Pontyi 
OCPSW. Nov 4: J. Abbott, to MOD GS and Downing C. Cambrl 
f Airi as PL <Casework i. Nov 11: -- 
K. R. Fenner, to Dept of AMSO. MOD. 
Nov 1*: B. J. Goatley. to HQSC aa w .L J_ 
Sun Tc. Nov a; M. J. S.-SomeryeU. to BlTtllClayS tOOHy ‘ 
RAF St A than as OC A/C Ena Wg. 1 , 

clirre CoU. and Liverpool Untv; P.’ J. fl. Lacttirers: T. C. Musaon. MA iNcastiei. 
Cayford. Marlborough and Unlv or PhQ lOxon). geography: H. J. Mellett. 

R. G. Emm. Abendare Boys' GS. UnN CoUard. MSc iLondon), physiology: 
C. Cardiff and Leeds Unlv: M. A. S. k. J. Overshotf. MSc iBfrmt. Phb 
Blacicbtirn. Skinners' S. Tunbridge Wells r Walesi. electrical and olcctrprrtc enBl¬ 
and St Edmund HaU. Oxford: G. M. neerlng: T. M. Roberts. BSc. PhD 
Marzlolt. Kino’s S. Macclesfield and iWalesi. cIvO and structural englneer- 
Hull Unlv; R. D. Taylor. St. Mary's C. ing. 

8LLLOvS JACOBr MEMORt^^EXKIBU grants . 
TTON: D. L. Jones. Pontyoridd Boys' grants. jLlm,lrlfu 
GS and Dawning C. Cam' 

ba (Essexi. social administriaon; k. j[ A. BBC spokeaaan said that foe 5^ 9 5335 student outbreak in his powers and ranks 

W-oJS&o.^ Not lepsi, in thl co* expelled from the Comn 
ncering:' T.°CM?*1 R^twfrti^'BSc!" j BBC was leaving Alexandra Palace, j *ras? ^a°1s deep attachment Party. . 
1 wales 1. civil and structural engineer- At shepherds Bush there would to foe army as foe truly revo- Born in 189S in Ningh.* 
■' be five studios, comprising about Intionary body, and to Mao’s Huan province (not far 

Grants: 30.000 sq Ft, or about 10 times as romantic militarism as a means Mao Tse-tung), of a model 
: £i9S8onil?SS' 81 ^™dra The to revolution, was Liu’s distaste well-off peasant family, Lii 

ment of Hwjtb and skui socini'iy to purchase pnee was not being dis- for army and his natural educated—again like Ma 
Work on a system of tioapttaJ activity closed. 

^u'fl-ibMnnc 33:.^ 

•oS-s.smsS.v? gisp^rasa^k?!® ar-w^tarM ssraM-firss 
5- \° of aviso mod Commandant Dame Anne Stephens, 1 ,£"d bS?liSurnof foe studios with foe Gaumont- oped. But there was no reason sky- Liu was sent to Mosct 
gSW«i«^aaJ6cTISS,^-g.“N0NvO4.7 ^ 62; Dowager Lady Wakehurst, 75. b—viour of box BritUh imerot. ii, 1941. to think that Liu -was opposed foe University of Toilers o 
------- to Mao from the beginning ; the East. After a year he reu 

Law Report November 1 1974 Family Division . Queen’s Bench Division SSTKf pushed hbpmmSd markon3 th?dcoramun7stdS 
policy to extremes, internallv, as a labour organizer ai 

Wife loses interest in Safety of place of work s™a£%'9.« 
matrimonial home with temporary system S£?fj£2ri iS-Sii 
T v T She now earned £6,000 a year Evans v Sant the place was unsafe and a place rS?iP7T ra3i_de bead. of,JE*Le a 
Before Mr Justice Reeve and the husband £3,300 a year. Before Lord Wideery, Lord Chief was n?1 kept unsafe because foe ^ “IfJLJiT- report China bureau in 1937. A 

Mr Justice Reeve made an order, He could not be expected to pro- justjc<, Mr Justice Bridge and Mr operations of foe day caused “d referred then to foe neces- from a brief spell as poll 
under section 24 of the Matri- V1?c periodical payments. . Justice Shaw. danSer-, , learning from foe commissar of the New Fo 
momal Causes Act, 1973, extin- Duration of the marriage was A Mfe D]ace of ^i, ls not The issue was clear cut and had "thoughts of Mao Tse-tung”. Army Liu was busv in Yena 

ssss-jSsSS'ub rMasasTarfisr? *. — * *. *» 

preference for the party. Changsha and then move 

arliamentary Notices 
ouse of Lords 

w *1 a.ao: Debate on addrwss 
y to tbe Queen's Soeech: con¬ 

st 3.50: Debabblv qnestlon 
lira. 

—_ , . it 3.00: Debate on renort* 
EEC secondary leglslaUon Com- 

Amendmciu BUI. second read- 
inunnay t( .2.50: General Rate Bill 

of Commons “vmsv 

oa\h?Soe?VsM5:cSSSSed* T v T no^ “-^00 a year 
on Loans «increase m Before Mr Justice Reeve and tbe husband £3,300 a year. 

nw°at12.30-r'oebate on address Mr Justice Reeve made an order, could not be expected to pro- 
ipj* w Ute Qoeen-s soeech: con- underJ section 24 of the Matri- vide periodical payments. 

■t 2.30: Praceedinns on momal Causes Act, 1973, extin- Duration of foe marriage was 
-Payments,_ hui. Social inmost in thp of foe greatest Importance; in the 
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with temporary system 

China bureau in 1937. A 
from a brief spell as poli 
commissar of the New Fo 

former matrimonial home, which present 
-Mwy at 2.50: Gvncral, Rate Bill wa« ioinr names on the Eround importance. ot regulation bf4) ot tne construe- rememper cnat toe language of the 

ationai Theatre am. ««md Jg» toflfSSS Although the marriage itself tion (Working Places) Regulations, Factories Acts and regulations 
. rSSin^Bfdro^i riage had been so small. His Lord- lasted four months, there was a ^ by use of an imper- under them had varied from 
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CUNNINGTON 

only slept under the same roof 1Iie Divisional Court allowed an ent ones were applied in Higgins FRCS, MD, a leading aufooritv 
for 20 days. Where there was a appeal by Mr Thomas Evans a v J. Lyons & Co Ltd ((1941) 85 on tropical diseases, has died 

of the husband's aotrticarinn for a oniy stept unoer tne same root *— -—- — 
traSfer of ^mper? order. fw- 20 days. Where there was a appeal by Mr Thomas Evans a 

The husband in person; Mr mamage of such short duration civil engineering contractor against 

Dr Ernest Muir, CMG, C1E, Mrs S. A. Luckham writes: 
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Dinner The husb^ndp person ; Mr marriage of such short duration civil engineering contractor against p°J f^°Tce 'l?as mov' at the age of 94. author of many books on 
Kingswood Old Boys’Association Anthony Hunter for the wife- foecounhad i° look at other a decision of Ross-on-Wye magis- !?* ““8 His name will alwavs be hlstor>' of costljme that 1 
Old Boys of Kingswood School ETTS LORDSHIP said that foe trates foar he was guilty, on an in- ^s S bl tSck ass^dated with th« o? Sfr already become classics 
SSL^Hofri^th^Sn^arard?/ IS ^on^forTb^if^ fin“dal formation preferred by a facton; 8SS‘hSd"J?t SS S5S*RogTrain SJiarSh info America as well as Britain, . 
Beaufort Hotel, Bath, on Saturday, exnngutsn tne wtte s interest in inspector, of faillne to make and that a truck bad been neniimmiv .____r i--i i.„t. __t. _ __■ 

the Old Boys’ Association which The partes were married on home and tadK aChildrcP— reasonably practicable. ’ be made safe it did not cease to be safe burgh. and at Edinburgh living. 

h<ad"istcr' »a5.1»issj« s* tor m persoa work' sif»D5yritc,i“ w. *? 
1972 foe husbaod had been granted ha<l suffered a p^era Ashworth OC and A similar point am«» in In 1904 he went to Bengal in of -rofessor W 

Service dinner _£5?5iSL poXnt Sid Ui5UbCf Mr Jonathan Plsyfqrd Qfor the Leoeslcy v Thomas Firth & John charge of the leper settlement * te?fee SerVlCe dinner desertion after Christmas, 1964. 
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were also present. were doomed to future from the due t0 ^ maSSS taeS- atld laid in a trench> K resl caP he coas'dered tte meaning of later ^nDlified to ^mhrarp carcy out research into costur 
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’The wife had hardlv io« aav- Pressure in the main were attached. 
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^ V ^ . olophenlng uu prefix Q\ pair xmtaUm London Mowopouton Aim 

Of ERA AMD BALLET ■ ' THEATRES 

KXMBflWKS 

SARD EH, 240 1911 
FHK ROYAL OPERA 
TTjore. 7.00 Boris Godunov 
Christoff as Boris Godunov. 

•Tosca. 
HE ROYAL BALLET 

A Wed. _7.M Scenes da 

3BBATBES 

mw- 
TQE MALE OF THE SPECIES 

" Edward - woodward's fins triple 
rqHT” D. TsL ” A Strang csmonder 
nor West End iuccoss.” DTocp. 

HgE TIMES MOCMDAY WOVEjMgBBR 4 >974 

MONDAYBOOK 
J»p^I u9 < 

THE ARTS 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

I (.01-836 3161} 
■j, SEL NATIONAL OPERA 

. . ft Wad. si 7.50:- THB • 
■- iS *■ A major Wimjm for- 

. 0. Tele. Tomorrow A FM. at 
, -. (ASKED BALL. than. &_SaL 
' DIE HJEDCRMAUS. . S4SU , 
_ ' | 

- • ■ WELLS THEATRE. ROJObOry 
- 37 1672: From tomorrow to 

V ONV*OW^GMPOHART 
>ANCE THEATRE 

- ■ jw: Pilot. Thm Epitaphs. 
• Diversion of Angola. 

THEATRES 

836 3878 EveUbin 8 
no * 8.15. out*. Thur. 3 

RtGG, ALEC MCCOWSM 
■ tn Bernard Shaw'e 

■■ PYGMALION 
Dlrnctor Jolui Dexter 

' .Must end Nov. 16 • 

■fiT 8266404 
. VSG Oil StvaSespeera'e " 

• RICHARD H 

ACHIM HOILUUt LTD., 8 Cnwnmw 

, ANNUAL -EXHIBITION OF HHE 
SPORTING PAINTINGS AMD PRINTS 
- 39th October to 30th Novembor . 

ACKRRMANNS * 
S Old Band Street. London W1X SID 

Tel. 01-493 3288 
JO.OCKS.30 - ^5/10.00-1.00 
BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY tm Noe. 

23. ANSELMO~RA»rrmaS. 106 J£sn- 
amotcrn church Street. London. W-8. 
01-229 8156. Open ■rae.-Sau 10-30-. 
6 pja.___■ ■ . 

BELGRADE GALLERY LTD 
17 MOTCOMB ST.. S.W.l. 

EXHEBITtON OP 19th ft 30th CENT. 

- parft. of Gortaf’a SUMMBR- 
yTt-SO. Sat. 2.30 * 7.30,.; 
raudere of Wedekind's THE 

. 5 of KBfTH i red. price preva. 

"nA °C. dM: 
... at Uw Plaoa—-see under P. 

' >DORS 856 1171. Ev. 8. SaL 
I, Tue. (ell seats 81.90) a.45 

‘ “ SUPER JACK IS 
■ A ROARING HIT 

'UP RIP. HOORAY FOR 
jack The Kipper 

- fua. musical to the bast to hit 
■ many b season. Half a tom 

-• ruplng aouns the tuneful and 
act nave brought excitement 

..jig stage—a certain hit " Sun. 

IS MUSICAL GAVE ME 
GREAT PLEASURE 

. a—delightfully comic expel}: 
• 0. Exp. " The music Is good. 

Is tuneful. The policeman m 
; jooht the house down • ■.. Fin. 
” Light-hearted—a rowdy 
1 mixture of vandovUle mch>- 

'■ad puh singsong ** Eve- News. 
- ~ melodic—may amusing— 

•imoas-up—TOme and wit and 
• ; | q good musical scorn'* D. Mir. 

iAOORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
. fsrnad next docnr tO~8L Martin's. 

l" 437 3663. Eveninga fi-O 
' Thors. 5-0 SaL 6.0 & 8-30 

DEREK NIWDHO 
PEHCLOWN.”—D. Express 

-. KATY MANNING 
rural Comic "—E. Standard 
Not Stay for Breakfast ? 

. . Ntmmo Is gentle, tender, very 
inny and extremely touching. 
i»y and performance are to M 
recommended.”—8. Times. 

VER 560 PERFORMANCES 

- :IDGE. 836 6056. Bvae. 8. 
-5.45 and 8.30. Mats. Weds 
seals Cl OAP'a SOp> 3 p.m. 

AN BIX, JIMMY LOGAN 
*ERB COMEDIANS "__ Tal. 
. Bit Between The Teeth 
r Bland ft 2 gorysoas ab-ls." BM 
( is very funny.” 5. iblMS, 
-loos . . . and wtonfs more you 
\N take the kids ”-B.B.C. 
O. olf Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l. 
1GGV STEPTOE & SON 
ICERIO HARRY H. 
AMBBLL CORBETT) 
re on Stage In CINDERELLA 
Dec. 18. Book 'now. 427 6877 

DY\ 930 2678 
. Thurs. at T.O. Subs. Evga. 8-0 

6.0 ft 8.50. Mat- Thurs. 3.0 
„ PATRICK DOLCIE CRAY 
A SAL US PETER VAUGHAN 

BRIAN WILDE In - 

THE PAY-OFF 
\ Thriller by William. PalrchBd . 
d. price pnrw. tmr. ft Wed- 8.0 

ERION. 930. 3216. Evga. 8. Sato, 
and 8.30. Mato. Weds at 3 p.m. 

/Li JAN T Bernard Cribtuna” S. ToL 
frey Sumner. Terence Alexander 
ne Downs Bin Partweo 

and Peggy Mount 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
TND1SHLY CLEVER.”—Dly- Mir. 

REGENT- 680 1744- Mon.. TU-. Thu. 
8.30. WecL. Frt.. Sat. 7.0 ft 9.15 

LET MY PEOPLE COME . . 
-v„ ^ awjfs, u. 

a dun mumoaL”—g. .News 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2364 Comm. 
Nov. 12 at 7. Subs. eves. 8 

-DGRREN NESBITT 
_JENNY RUWACffB 
THE HIGHWAYMEN 
English translation of 
Schuler's Die Rafiber 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 
HedccL priM Prervo. from Wed. 

* 8.30 
Ousts Nov 12 at 7: 

TH8 TDiCYO KID BROTHERS 
THE CITY: A musical 

See also Theatre Upstairs - 

ST. MARTIN'S. 8M1«3, '' "Evb. 8. 

„ THE MOUSETRAP 
22nd Yew. World's leagwewr Ron. 

SSS”e' fS^feSEfcP538 
REMARKABLY FUTWY."—B. Stan. 

Ambroslom Wiliam - Joyce 
PHILLPOTTS FRANKLYN CAAHY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
_OVER 200 PBRFS’._ 

SHAW THEATRE. 01-338 23S4 
1 Elf1, 7.30. Male. Toes, ft Thorn, also 

SUSAN NICKY 
HAMPSHIRE HENSON 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 

O^TSS,80 
Jean Kent. I .ton Goddard 

Richard Caidlcot ft Derek Royla to 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

_Directed by Allan Da via 
” Hysterically funny, -nines. 

OH! CALCUTTA ! 
TR 1.500 PERFORMANCES 
7HTAKINCLY.BEAUTIFTJL. S. Tri. 
NUDITY IS STUNNING. D. Tel. 

OF YORK’S. S36 S12a 
-bigs 8.15. Fri. ft Sat. 5. 8.30 
- GERALDINE McEWAN , 
wb.” D. MUr. ’* A Joy.” D. Tel. 

CERALp HARPER 
JAMES VILLIER5 

THE LITTLE HUT 
fehdoiu escape front London and 
p." D. Telegraph. “ SHARPLY 
JNNY COMEDY.” The Ttmte. 

SLEUTH 
8T THRILLER EVER.”—NY Times 
Now to Its 5th Great Year. 

lick. S36 4601^ Evenings B 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
"onvtoelnBly funny.” City Press. 

» THEATRE. .437 1593 
TOM COURTENAY In ' 

‘ -- 
JE MANNERS Tnt. ft Wed. 8.15. 
5JO: LIVING TOGETHER Tmr. ft 

- 8.15. StiL 8.30- ft-NO . a. R'NO 
E CARDEN Wed- 3.0, Frl. 8.1S. 

• •" EMYflCH THEATRE. 858 7755 
- w. to Sat. 8.0. Mat. Sat. a..30 
. arching SONG by John Whliinn - 

- PSTEAD THBATRJB CLUB 723 6301 
• Week. .Evas. 8. Sato- at 5 ft 8. 

IE LOONEYS, by John A.nirunu» 
ever farcical comedy.” F. Ttmea. 

MARKET. 930 9«S3. Evening* 8.0 
Trail A Sal. 6,0 ft 8.0 • __ ._ 

. itforS JOriN& ft LEE MONTAGOB 
WHO SAW HIM DIE ? 

JPE« I Enthralling TOMILER. 
a tho audiwtcc gasp oat loud.” W 

MAJESTY’S 930 6605 
. 7730, MJt. Wed. ft Sat.- 3.0 
-IN MILLS abaolutely showstopplng. 

I-1 DENCH ravishing 'V S. Ttmea. 
S { In J. B. PTtoUuJf m 

.. t THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
. \ > l.t argeonsly nostalgic musical.' NofW 

. . Nash House. The Stoll., 5.W-1- 
M) 0493 inbope for details) _THE 

- afELSTRASSE. From Tomor: Street 
■ iwlw. clowns, mime, puppets. Free. 

G'S-ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488 
I. IQ Thurs. 9 O Frl.. SaL 7.SO. 9.50 
HE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

■KST MUSICAL OF THE TT^VR ” 
nlng Standard DRAMA A WARD 3. 

•ic7 43T 3886." Evsa. 8.0 
;at. Wed. s.o. Sat. s.o ft 8.30 
IN. PAUL, GEORGE, RINGO 
. & BERT—The Hit MnsiCRl 

LI'3ELY ENJOYABLE S. Ttmea 

’fFAtSb0T^'E^«Al,35SwD^ 16 
y at 3 p.m, ft 4 p m. Boaft now i 

TMAID. 248 7656. IBest. 24S 2835 
ms. s.15. Wed.. SaL s.o, 8.15 
PARTY RATES Wed. malW 

COLE _ 
iii and music of COLE PORTER- 

• psi musical entcnamment in town. 
. .ally wall. , '■Ocligmrul. dellriona 

-B^R^TaRl\-ZSe«^»rdi5n.GAY 
OwSoec 16—Matinees only M 
KE MILLIGAN. BERNARD MILES 

treasure island 
rt LONDON THEATRE- 405• 
■arl.er Street. Drury Lanr. W.&3. 
venings 8.50. Sal. 7.'!nirr?iv^' 

-iBBSIBJCIT* SAMMY CAHN'S SONGBOOK 
.c wlendld hiLarloua. 

delightful entertalnmeitt. '--Exp. 
ine of the funniest siand-np comics 
: ever seen."—Sunday Telegraph. 
_LAST WEEK__ 

7 VIC. THB NATIONAL THEATRE 
928 7616. Tonight. Tomor. ftl v.oo 

Sat. 3.15 & 7.30: 
Pelcr Nichols 

THE FREEWAY 
Wed. 7.30. Thure. 2.15 ft 7.30: 

LAST PERFS. OF 
THE MARRIAGE OP FfGARO ■ 

•ATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY 
PERFORMANCE FROM l6 a.m. ! 

EM SPACE. 580 4970. Temp, m'ship. 
ICHIPPEL by carl Stcruhcfm ad3p- 
ed by C. P. Taylor. Tu-Bun. 8.0. 
■ Vastly ontorialnlnu. I. Uardle. 
funes. LAST 2 WEEKS._ 

LACE. 437 6854. Motl-Thurs, 8-0 
Frt.-Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

U-ADIUM. . - .. - ,^7 7575 
Twice nightly 6.13. 5-45 
LARRY GRAYSON 

m GRAYSON'S SCANDALS 
with star of TVe 1 ■ Crossroads 

SOELE CORDON, GEORGE CARL 

LLAD I LI M. Opens Dec. 17 

TOMMY STEELE 
in a Lavish New Musical 
HANS ANDERSEN . 

Reduced price preva. front Dec 9-_ 

IOENIX. _ '836 8611 
os- ft Dec. 37 at 8.0. Frt- tMCl. 
r. 271. Sat. ft Box day 5.0. 8.30 

ELAINE 9TRJICH _ . 
. . . BrllUam performance " udn. 

Nfc.LL siMOhrs ” ... a brmtanuy 
gifted comic artist ", Tlmoa. 

THE GINGERBREAD LADY 
The oven in a Is a total loy "—Mall, 

THEATRE ■ UPSTAIRS 730 2554. 
FOURTH DAY LIKE FOUR LONG 
MONTHS OF ABSENCE tar Colin 
Bannett. Prev. tomor. 8.15. Opens 
Wed, at 7, Suba- 8.15. 

TH WORKSHOP, STRATFORD, E.15. 
534 0510- Emm. at 8. Sat. Mac. 5 

LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 
An action DSN evening of dean 

nut.-"—Financial Times. 

■IY LANE. 836 8108. Evga. 7.30 
- Wnd.. SaL and Boxtoo Day 2.30 

HCHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

A NEW MUSICAL _ 
1WFOBD S ASTON1SHINC. TAL- 
‘JUST BE ONE OF THE SICHTO 

• -ONDON NO RESIDENT • OR 
... OB SHOULD MISS-”?—S- EXP- 

836 8243 
- has 8.0. Fri.. SaL 6.15, 9.0 

ALIVE ON STAGE 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
“ BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.’-1 

—Evening' Standard Award. 

VICTORIA PALACE. " 834 15X7 
Evga. 8.0 Wed. ft Sac. 6.0 ft 8.45 

MAR BYGRAVES 
“ SWEVGALONGAMAX ” 

New Song «4id I-anghter Spectacular 
with Hog era ft Stair, Bobby Crush. 
Panbia Keene ft Happy and Full. Co. 

WESTMINSTER 834 0283 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
Opens December 5—rBOOK NOw 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7765. 6th Year 
Evas 8.30. Wed.. SaL 6.15. 8.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S .- PAUL RAYMOND'S 
PYJAMA TOPS 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312 

FIONA RICHMOND says 
LET’S GET LAID 

Twice nightly at 7.0 ft 9.0 . ’.j ■ 

WYNDHAM’S • . (836 5028) 
Evps. at 8T. Sato- 5.30 ft 8.30”**. 

--Celia' • Tony AiaS ■ 

uudng. 9.30 
of Venus 

JOHNSON BRmSjN G1FPQRD 
William Douglas Home's new play ' 

THE DAME OF SARK 
“ INTENSELY MOVING.” . . 

_Hobson, S. Thugs, 

YOUNG VIC fby Old Vtcl 928 6363 
Tnt. Wed. s THE ENGLISHMAN 
AMUSED. Tue.. Thu. 8 Henry Field¬ 
ing's TOM THUMB THE GREAT 
1' Endlessly Inventive—-very funny 
Fri. 8. Sat. 5 ft 8.15. MUCH ADO 
ABOUT NOTHING._ 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 928 6363 Oay- 
• -time part*. THE hOcarth «JP- 

PETS. Send a.a.e. for .details. - 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5061. 
From 8.IS Dining and Dandng. 9.30 
New Revue a touch of Venus 

Opening Tonight lipm.. 

PETES GORDENO 

UtytEMAS 

AB2.15l l^^l8?lo. ' ■' Wk‘ * ■*“*■ 
ABC 2: STARDUST (AA). Wk. ft Sun. 

2.00. 6.15. 3.15. _ 
ABC BLOOMSBURY 857 1177. BrtUIS- 

wlcLSg.. Nr. Russel Sq. Tb.be. PAIN 
IN THE A--* 1 lAI? 3.30. 3.46. 
9.00.. BRUNO, SUNDAY'S CHILD 
f A i- 4jOO. 7.20. 1 Prog. French 
Dims. EngUah snb-atles>. 

ACADEMY ONE' 1437 2981). Bo 
Wlderberg'd ELVIRA MADICAN fA). 
RTOM. 1.30. 3.46. 6.10. 8.30. 

ACADEMY TWO (437 51291. Victor 
Erica’s THB SPIRIT OF THE BEE¬ 
HIVE (AA« ft MINIS THEODORAKIS 
JUI. PfW. T.oo. 3.30. b.OO. 8.30. 

ACADEMY THREE f437 88X9>. BIQ 
Douglas's MY AIN FOLK (AA! and 
MY CHILDHOOD <A). 5.0. 7.0. 9.0. 

CARLTON, HaynmriujL 930 3711. 
Fantastic Kung Fu i one armed 
BOXER fX). Progs.. 1.10. 3.25. 
S.45. 8-06. 

COLUMBIA t734 54141 
A MAN' FOR ALL SEASONS ftl). 
C<mL Progs. Dly. l.Oo. 3.30. 5.55. 

CURZON. Curran St.. W.l. 499 3737. 
Fellini'S AMARCORO IX). Progs. 
1.35. 3.50. 6.10. 8.30. Late Sat. 
21 p.m. Phone bookings accopted- 

DO MIN I ON. TOR- Crt. Rd 1680 9563) 
THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT (Ul, Sep. 
Prims. 3.10. 5.30. 8.25. All seals 
bookable. 

EMPIRE Leicester Sanare 
CHINATOWN fX). Progs. DaiCv 
2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Sep. perfs. All 
seats books Wo. No phone bookings 

GATE Cinema, Notttng HUI Cate. ■ 737 
5760. FEAR EATS THE SOUL (AA>. 
3-5-7-9 p.m. D. W. Gnlflth's "the 
struggle. 12 noon. GATE 
CINEMA CLUB. Anne Severson ft 
Hot Films. 12.IS p.m. Gate Minibus 
after Into Show. ___ 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATBB(9M 
5250). Richard Harris. Omar Sharif. 

fEnrw &d. ^sk. Si 
Seals Bookable. _ __ _ 

MINEMA. 45 KnlghtolUridBC. 056 4225/6 

Phone bookings aceopted. 
«■ Tott- Crt. Rd *680 9563) 
ENTERTAINMENT CU). Sep. 

. George Segal Glenda Jackson 
- _ *A TOUCH OF.CLASS (AA) 

ply. 6.30. 9.00. Mat. Sat'Sun. 3.0 
Laie. shows Fri. ft Sat. 11.15. 

_ •Showton unm Wed. 13th November. 
ODEON HAYMARKET (9SO 2738/2771) 

Dirk Bogarde. Charlotte Rampling 
THE NIGHT PORTER OCl. Sep. 
Progs. Wk. 1.45. 6.00. S.M. 
Feature Wk. 2.06. 5.20. 8.40. All 

_ Seats Bookable. 
ODEON. LEICESTER SQUARE f930 

6111). -19T4'S. BIG Suspense 
1 -.ThriBer* THE ODESSA FILE J At. 

Daily Progs, comm. 12.45. 4.05. 
8.00. Royal Circle Seats Bookable. 

< ODEON MARBLE ARCH (723 3011/t!) 
' Roger Moore. Susannah York. COLO 

| fA). Sep. Progs. 1.00. 4.30. 8-00. 
All Seals bookable. 

OOWN ST. MARTnrs LANE f836 
Q691V18111. FANTASTIC PLANET 
Uii. Crystal voyager rut. 

PAi«i»(a& ^ns?'Hg 

'Xo'Xjr**-vuoa 
PARI5 TOLLMAN. Slh Ken. 373 589B. 

UNCLE VANYA (A>. PTB9. 4.30. 

PRINCE CHARLES, Lefc. Sq. 43T 8181. 
w *» the Shade.”— 
YOriCfi POSL 
„ EMMANUELLE no 
Separate Performance Dally fbic. 
Sun.j. 12.30. 2.46. 6.15. 9.0T 11.45. 
Late Show Every Night. Box Office 
ODcn 10-8. Sim. 3.30-8. Advance 
Booldnq All Seats. All PerTorroances 
Uc'd Bar. 

RIALTO. Coventry St. 4*7 5488 
Richard Harris in 08 and 44/100 <t4 
DP4D (AA i. Progs. 1.45. 3.50 
6.03. 8.15. 

RITZ. Leicester Sq. f45T 1254). THE 
r.peAT CATSEY (Ai. Progs. Dally 
2.50. 5.20. 8.10. 

SCENE 4. Laic. Sq. fWardOUT St-). 
459 4470. William Peter many's 
THE exorcist IX i. Directud^by 
William Frledkln. Sept. Pms. Dly. 
12.50. 3.00, 6.15. 9.00. 11.30. Box 
Office opens dally 30-8. Sun. 13-8. 
Seals bookable—Til' uerfa. 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Cirrus 437 3300 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS I The 
Queen'> Diamondfc) fU). 
1.4Q > nol Sim. >. 3.50. 6.0S. 8.30. 

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Ctrnis 4o7 3300 
THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE iA» 
at 12.20 (not Sun.i. 4.35. B.55 THE 
FRENCH CONNECTION (X) at 2.25. 

UNIVERSAL, Lower Regent St. THE 
STING lA). Progs: Dally 2.40. 5 30. 
1.50. Sep. PotTs. All seals bookable. 
No phone bo ok mgs . _ 

WARNER WEST END, Leicester Square. 
Tel.: 439 0791. .. ^ 

1 Malcolm McDowell 
Anderson'S O LUOCY MA}M 
Seo. Peris. 2.00775.05. 8.10. LAST 
THREE DAYS. . . „ . _ _ 

Mqp-^PH. 10-6. 2SS 0066 

COURTAULD8 MfimiTB CALLER! D, 

Von Gogh, Radon, LOgae. Gris. Arts 
Council ^EihnjhJon. 11- QcL-lO Not. 
Mon.-SaL 10-5. San. 23. AdmUglon 
Free. , __ 

FERRERS . GALLERY. • 9 PlH»55 

ElSofe GLYH1 
a-s Mon.-Fri.__ 

FIRST LONDON DdMUTlOH 
Staolox Hwn 

untUNov. Tbs | 
Rutland Canary 

_29 Bruton EL, W^L 

GALLEKY 21 • 
13a Grafton SL. W.l. 01-4M 6KB' 

An fttMMllM of tto 12 " Bareatooa 
. U ” Bugrovtap-V 

joan uno 

GBRLAID M. NORMAN GALLERY 
8 Duka Stnwt. SL Jamas’a, 8.WJL. 

OX-333 2394 

fiife2-50 

o 1Q.30-S.0j 

PferocSf. x? 

Tell-St^SA/^ai f 0603) - 

O'HAN A GALLERY. 13 Cartas. Ptoca. 
W.l. 499.1562. ExhtbHJou of recant 
palaUogq by JO JOHES. Unto Nov 16 

IABS3N GALLERY 
12 Motcomb St-, S.W.3.. 235 8344 

PRINT MAKERS of tha 
■wv. A 30’* 

An. Echo Of Art during th* denresrion 
at prices to mHtcfc man E5. 

fUntil 23rd Nov.)_• 
Mon.-Fri. 10^6. S«L IDO. • 

RSDFERN GALLERY. JOHN CARVER. 
Patntiaaa. CeattrocMsia tad Dr*w- 
ing*. Oct. 2*S~Nov. ZX. DoCto. 10-6: 

• Sgto. 10-1. 20 Cork St.. Lowkm. W-l 

ROYAL EXCHANGE 
ART GALLERY 

14 Rural Exchange. E.C-3 
MARINEPAINTINGS 

Dany 10-5. weekday* only._ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. KenjlMUHV 
Gdrts.. W.2. FIVE FROM GERMANY. 
Conianap- art- Dly- 10-4.-Prea. 

THACKERAY GALLERY 
18 Thackeray Street. Kensington Square 

W8 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITES 
DINE AND DANCE TILL 2 «.u). 
AodOTjuy superb entertainmenL 

STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 
starring 

TOMA BERN CAMPBELL 
Sophisticated singing atm;. 
In Cabaret Monday 11th 

CRAIG DOUGLAS 
Superb staging nwraber. 

85. PICCADIUXY! MJtYFAJW W.l. 
Resarvattona 01-493 1«67. 

LA BRASSERIE 
Loudan's new to-place far pour 

after-theatre dinner? 
272 Brampton Road. SHY. OJ-584 1668 

"TAGORE” London's 1st Indian resfnt 
specialIztos to ■•Nawab!” und'"Taaar- 
an'' food. LhP altar taU*ta. 8 8nnn- 
wlck ctre. RuoseO So WC1. 837 9397 

Find 
a 

in , 
The 
Times 

01-837 3311 

Faulkner month by month 

LEVA GALLERY- • 
paintings (tom 1930-1960 by 

40 9472. 

MALL ART GALLERIES 

*ss&?mp 
Until Nov. SL FREE 

MARINE ARTISTS 
Royal Society's Annual Exhthltton. 
GuUdhaiL B-C.2. Man.-S*L 105- 
UntH Nov. 29 TREE (cioaod 8-12)- 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 AThamarta SL. WJ. 
MAX BECKMANN loan rgtroapqcttva. 
unto 29 NovcmbOT. MorOFH.. 10- 
6730. SaL 10-12-50. Adm. tree. 

M,n^r 

2nd-23rd Nov.. 1974 
51 Photographers. 174 prton 

5« lectors Professor Aaron trliarf . 

Opan^O. JW^J.lOCL^to.-S«L. 

A. SO. 
3 Fcdortco Fellini's AHARCona fX'. 

Seo. POTfs. All scuts boohuble. Dly. 
3.50, 5.50. 8.50. 

William Faulkner • 

Scottish Ballet Gala - 
King’s., Glasgow 

John Perdval 
Lucky Scotland! Londoners 
had oajy one chance this year 
to see Margot Fonteyn, at the 
Drogheda farewell, but the gala 
she danced. with die Scottish 
Ballet on Saturday is to be 
repeated in Edinburgh next 
Monday. She gives two duets 
with handsome, attentive Ivan 
Nagy. Her Odette is still 
uniquely full of feeling, but 
even more miraculous is what 
she does with a love scene from 
the Berlioz Romeo tmd Juliet. 

George Sltibine’s . choreo¬ 
graphy, m other dancers’ hands, 
is pure dross, but Fonteyn 
alchemizes it. Hesitations and 
eager starts, indiznngs of head 
or limbs, the way her move¬ 
ments embody both music and 
character, enable her to con¬ 
vey mere about Juliet in 10 
minutes tiu*t| others do in a 
whole evening. 

Notorious Woman 
BBC2 

I Leonard Buckley : .. 
I here tins rnghansre io wisch 
Gatewordhy’s Soames is having 
an with Lady Randolph 
after meeting her at a house 
the Pfrflsers are sharing with 
Henry James. It comes from 
television’s preoccupation with 
the generations before its own. 
Now from last night we also 
heve George Sand. 

This seven-port, elegandy 
1 mounted serial will clearly tell 
jus much -about the lady o€ 
i whom most of us know hole 
except her masculine pseudo- 
nym. The few popular .facts 
were aU inserted in. the first 
instalment. It began, as costume 
dramas will, with a carriage 
glknpaed timmgfa the tinea. It 
finished thar way too. The car- 

LondonBacb Society 
Festival Hall 

Thomas Walker 
The London Bach Society' is 
“ one of the few amateur groups 
of its size still left in London 
this from a programme note to 
to Saturday night’s perform¬ 
ance at the Festival Hall of the 
Bach Mass in B minor, con* 
ducted by the choir’s founder, 
Paul Steinitz. There is, I sup¬ 
pose a tendency for diuosaurian 
community choirs to sink in the 
tar pits'of rising historical con¬ 
sciousness, as their slimmer, 
more- agile cousins climb higher 
on the evolutionary tree. And 
yet these groups afford a kind 

I New Japan 
| Philharmonic / Ozawa 
‘ Festival Hall/Radio 3 

| Alan Blyth 
Z had never hoped to bear a 
live performance of Beethoven’s 
fifth symphony that would 
generate quite die same excite¬ 
ment and intensity of Erich 
Kleiber’s old recording an which 
so many of os were brought up, 
but Seij Ozawa* just about 
managed to equal it with tbe 

! New Japan Philharmonic, at the 
; beginning of its European tour 
j on Friday. 

Above all, like Kleiber, this 
! interpretation was based on 
strict rhythmic drive. Nothing 
was allowed to check the for¬ 
ward movement; everything be¬ 
came subsidiary to it so that the 
amazing .organic unity of the 

Bournemouth 

Sinfometta 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan Chissell 
Bournemouth is hying it up on 
the South Bank. Wednesday’s 
concert, -from its symphony 
orchestra was followed on 
Friday by another from its sih- 
fonietta, ■ a different group, - 
about 30 or so, directed by 
Kenneth Montgomery. 

There is nothing like Mozart 
for. showing what people^ are 
made of. In the opening Figaro 
overture and concluding Lin* 
symphony, it was clear-that Mr 
Montgomery has produced a 

Scottish Ballet’s awn contri¬ 
butions included . another 
masterly performance by a 
veteran: irrepressibly comic 
Harry Haythorne, cavorting 
Eke a tipsy grampus in Mac- 
MzUan’s Vase Excentrique. It 
was his farewell performance 
before returning to his native 
Australia, but I hope not his 
positively last, final farewell. 

The rest of the programme 
comprised La Ventana, with 
Elaine McDonald mid Keri 
Stewart especially charming in 
the mirror duet, and two pre¬ 
mieres. Intimate JPages, to the 
Janacek quartet, is only Harold 
King’s second ballet but shows 
skilful use of movement id 
imply emotion. There is no. 

-plot but a series of confronta¬ 
tions between individuals and 
groups. 

Daring the first two move¬ 
ments, crosscurrents between 
Marian St Claire and Michael 
Beare, with Graham Bart and 
Andrea Durant as their dis¬ 
carded partners, assume most 
importance. Later, several 

riage had brought the girl home 
from school. Id the end k was 
bearing her off, already wife 

. and mother,. to Paris, stopping 
out of sight of the house to 
pick’up her. latest lover, Tbe 
Docoriraas - womanwas on her 
way. 

In between we bad the taste 
for mannish clothes and for 
scribbling, heady notions of 
female emancipation apd even 
an evening with tbe pianoforte 
to foreshadow the writer’s 
liaison with Chopin. We had 
watched the girl mature into a 
woman with a mind of her own. 

The experience was almost 
literary. It was Eke reading a 
period novel. An excellent 
script from Hairy W. Jonkio, 
directed by Waris • Hussein, 
allowed dip girl's ideas on life 
and Jove to emerge naturally in 
conversation with her grand- 
mocha- (a minangly beautiful 
performance this from Catbleen 

of musical experience to their 
members and entourage which 
cannot be replaced by the work 
of professionals, no matter how 
smooth, no matter how correct. 
It is the experience of partici¬ 
pation, the riory of, in this case, 
do-it-yourself Bach. 

Choirs which -bave passed tbe 
100 mark must wage a fierce 
battle for definition of line. 
Some fuzziness crept into the 
worlds early moments, but all 
told ■ it was encouraging bow 
much of Bach’s counterpoint 
surfaced, from the stile cm.ti.co 
complexities of the Credo and 
Confiteor to the high linear 
velocity of the Cum Sancto 
Spirituo. The quieter moods 
were not all solved: one wished 
for greater clarity of phrase in 
tbe Qui ToBis, more passionate 

piece was made to live afresh. 
Others concerned with orches¬ 
tral detail or with a smooth, 
well-oiled sound have been 
hearer perfection in execution, 
but they have surely not come 
so close to the nub of the 
matter. 

Where earlier in Strauss’s 
Don Quixote an element of 
anonymity had put the orches¬ 
tra’s collective face behind 
something of a glass screen, 
-here their considerable techni¬ 
cal chills and all-round intelli¬ 
gence were put to more expres¬ 
sive purpose. 

The Strings are warm and 
direct, without a hint of Ameri¬ 
can gloss or Austrian Schmolz. 
The woodwind is homogenous 
as a section, pangeat in singular 
person, and the brass is full- 
bodied without, being blatant. 
All contributed to the strength 
of freshness of the Beethoven. 

The new work, not by Take- 

remarkably refined group. Tone 
is mellow in each section, and 
warmly and smoothly blended. 
As a Mozart interpreter, Mr 
Montgomery could be an 
admirer of Karajan. This is not 
without its dangers. 

If there was anything to com¬ 
plain about it was that every¬ 
thing was a little bland. 

Some conductors like sharper - 
outlines, stronger ' accents, 
bolder contrasts of colour, and 

. perhaps of tempo too, so as to 
heighten characterization. But 

•the Linz symphony we know 
was produced at breakneck 
sneed as a token of gratitude to 
Mozart’s generous host 

It was an excellent idea to 
include Frank Martin's Con¬ 
certo for seven wind instru- 

FauDmer 
By Joseph Biotuer • 
(Chatto A Windus, mo volst 
§121 

The author is evidently 
young. He evidently has great, 
and -original talenir. Influenced 
by James Joyce, he is exas- 

. peratingly, unimaginably diffi¬ 
cult to read." In tins -way, in 
fass article “A Christmas Lam¬ 
ent of Some Bookish Men”, 
Arnold, jBennext introduced 
Wittnm Faulkner to English 
readers for the first tune^ jnsr 
before ChrMttnae, 1929. At that 
moment—for Joseph BJotoer’s 
gaga uric biography is precise 
on details—Wilhan Faulkner 
was shovelling coal in a power 
station iu Oxford, Mississippi. 
Or rasher, he iwasu't sboveKhog 
coal—he oc2y rinamed to be 
doing chat. .Two Negroes were 
doing the shovelling and 
FauSkner, their BugMsnrisor, was 
at a taUe somewhere in the 
power station working on As I 
Lap Dying. Jt is a wonderful 

. image, the genus an the power 
station, working on a greet 
novel among the flying furnace 
sparks and the bassings from 
the boiler. .' 

Faulkner, began his career, 
diffident and moonstruck by. 
romantic love, writing . alight 
lyrical 'poems, which were pub¬ 
lished at his own expense in a 
volume called The Marble 
Faun. His career as a novelist 
started much later, after a num¬ 
ber of diversions: with the RAF 
in Canada, as a part-time student 
at the University of Mississippi, 
and - as a cheerful vagabond 
down and oat in London and 

. other groupings become promi¬ 
nent. This imbalance between 
the work’s tiro halves is a weak¬ 
ness, biit not grave. 

There is some striking Inven¬ 
tion, notably Kit Lethby’s eccen¬ 
tric solo, but the main virtue 
is the expressive and pleasing 
use of all 12 dancers, many of 
whom have solo opportunities, 
all well taken. 

Jack Canter’s The Dancing 
Ground uses Subotnick’s The 
Wild Bull as accompaniment 
for a muddled rehash of the 
myth of Pasiphae. A hectic , 
duet for Pasiphae and the white 
bulk- brilliantly done by St1 
Claire ' and Barry McGrath, 
starts the piece strongly: it is 

. like an accelerated mixture of 
Tai-chi and the Kama Sutra. 
After that, the main interest 
lies in the remarkable trans- , 
formations' of Norman 
McDowell’s ingenious setting, 
which is in turn cage, climbing 
frame and maze. His soft-porn 
costumes, on tbe other hand, are 
only too obvious in . their 
inspiration. 

Neshdtt) end in gripping ex¬ 
changes - with hear mercenary 
mother (Joyce Redman) and the 
rake she married (Lewis Prou¬ 
der). As for our heroine, mov¬ 
ing- .from umacence through 

• marital disgust to her search 
for. a soulmate, Rosemary Harris 
invested her persuasively with 
outward . cafan and inner 
strength. 

Of course the lady’s permis¬ 
sive ideas seemed itame today. 
It was her husband’s control 
of her property that shocked us. 
AccadesxaiLly, mo, at one point, 
the ideas in this historical 
drama bounced ns straight back 
to the present. When die girl 
asked her half-brother a ques¬ 
tion about sex you fek instinct¬ 
ively chat be ax least • should 
know. For there in the part was 
Jonathan Nevwh, the modern 
and mast amorous artist of that 
other Sunday serial. The 
Brothers. 

delivery : in the Et Incarnatus. 
The Et Resurrexit showed 
enormous vitality bur not less 
than the Hosanna (far from 
showing signs of fatigue, the 
choir seemed to gain energy as 
the evening wore on), with 
romantically, inspired forced 
crescendos on tbe short excla¬ 
mations, perhaps an unneces¬ 
sary indulgence. 

Sheila Armstrong was the 
sweet and sunny upper voice 
of tiie several duets involving , 
soprano. Yvonne Minton, not 
in the best of voice, bad to cope : 
with an un flatteringly low 
range which rarely permitted 
her to soar, and with the tenta¬ 
tive ensemble of the apparently 
under-rehearsed Steinitz Bacb > 
Players! The male soloists were 
Ian Partridge, tenor, and 
Thomas Hemsley, bass. 

mitsu as originally announced, 
but three Spaces (Ten, Chi, Jin) 
for the orchestra settings in 
translation of Dag Hammar* 
skjdld’s Haakus by three-dif¬ 
ferent composers, should have 
come before the Beethoven. 
Even after, it could not eclipse 
in its pretentious mixing of 
Western and Japanese musical 
means and idioms what bad just 
gone. 

AU tbe Japanese -elements 
were engrossing. Kinshi Tsu- 
ruta, impassive and yet moving, 
sang arm played the stringed 
biwa in the first place by Kei 
Anjo. Hide© Kanze approach- j 
ing tbe stage from the stalls, in¬ 
toned the texts and played the | 
flute-like noh-kan while doing 
a Noh dance, to Toshi Ichiyan- 
gi’s music. Most spectacular of 
all were the traditional Japan¬ 
ese drums acrobatically struck 
by Sen Amano and his col¬ 
leagues in Naozumi Yamamoto’s 
noisy finale. 

merits (1949), since it allowed 
members of the sinfonietta to 
enjoy soloists’ limelight. This is 
a finely written piece as wryly 
intriguing in texture and 
colour as it is satisfying in 
argument. 

The central Adagietto, over 
an indomitable tick-rock 
accompaniment, was the kind 
of music thsc could accompany 
a documentary about scaling 
Annapurna, or exploring the 
North Pole. • 

In tbe finale, resolution is re¬ 
warded . with victory. Perhaps 
tempo here was just a little 
deliberate for an allegro vivace. 
But the soloists were first-rate 
(not forgetting the trumpet), so j 
were ensemble and balance * 
from strings and timpani. 

Paris. It is not until 500 pages 
of this biography have elapsed 
that we see Faulkner at work on 
a novel. 

I can’t imagine a more 
thorough biography.. For exam¬ 
ple, on page 93 little Billy 
Faulkner is entering the first 
grade 1 at Oxford Grading' 
School. The preceding chapters 
describe his ancestors, tna 
Tgnd, the politics, the Indians— 
but these descriptions are rele¬ 
vant, for Faulkner’s work is 
historical in the widest pos¬ 
sible sense. He draw on oral 
history for the chickasaws— 
the aboriginals of his own Yok- 
napatawpha Country (see his 
story “Red Leaves ”), and fam¬ 
ily history for the characters 
and events which inform such 
works as Sartoris, and local his¬ 
tory for incidents in Intruder 
in the Dust and The Sound 
and the Fury. Blotner brings 
all this information to light 
and it is clear that nearly all 
Faulkner’s fictional characters 
had living counterparts. 

In what is nearly a month 
by month summary of the 65 
years of Faulkner’s life, the 
bump on his nose is accounted 
for, so are the two versions of 
Sanctuary, the many tail 
stories Faulkner told about his 
RAF career, his cure for hic¬ 
cups (flying a small plane 
upside-down), his love of 
horses and whisky and his 
extreme, almost obsessional 
sense of privacy. He acquired 
a fanner's mistrust of strangers 
—he often said to inquisitive 
people, MFm just a farmer”. 
Mr Biotiler’s discussion of 
Faulkner's drinking is a digres¬ 

sion amounting to an essay on 
alcoholism, but there are humor¬ 
ous sidelights as well 

He laved, says Siosxer, in a 
way that was “ modestly 
baronial ”, but be was plagued 
by debts, and he returned to 
Hollywood time and again to 
tinker with scripts (To ^ Have 
and Have Hot and Land, of the 
Pharaohs -are just two of 
these). Usually, wrenched away 
from family and home, be 
drank, and got “pretty well 
corned up”, as he put m but 
he worked oa Absolom. Abso- 
lorn! wtoSe in Hollywood, 
found money to buy an air¬ 
craft and time to fly Jt, and 
bade home colonized several 
very grand houses. In the 
meantime, in spite of his fame, 
he was not a great financial 
success until after Intruder in 
the Dust appeared in 1948. 
Thaic book is Faulknerian to a 
degree 4bat even parodists 
have found ineunnousuable, 
containing (as BJotner indi¬ 
cates) such neologisms as 
“ Abnegant ”, “ dismarchment ”, 
“ abashJess ”, “succumibence w 
and “dimanishmexit”. With the 
Nobel Prize be was liberated 
from debt for good, and it is 
amazing to read chat the elo¬ 
quent address he gave in 
Stockholm was scribbled on 
the SAS DCS shortly before be 
landed. 

In choosing to write about 
Faulkner, Mr Blomer took on a 
man who was as old and com¬ 
plex as the South itself. It was 
a' monumental task, and' this 
book is a worthy monument to 
Faulkner. 

Paul Theroux 

Gay time had by all 
Where Do We Go 
From Here ? 

Newman, New York 

Give Barnes 
There are indubitably some 
dangerously hilarious moments 
in John Ford Noonan’s Where 
Do We Go from Here ?, the New 
York Shakespeare Festival pro¬ 
duction at the Newman Theatre. 
The moments are hilarious be¬ 
cause they will make yon laugh, 
and. dangerous because you 
might be deluded into thinking 
you were seeing a better play 
than you actually are. 

The play is set in the Boston 
aparpnent of an aging and un¬ 
employed transvestite. He used 
to be a highly paid advertising 
executive, hut now be finds that 
men in skirts seeking employ¬ 
ment are a drag on the market. 
He is waiting for his roommate, 
a barrel-bellied, beer-swilling 
disc jockey, who has agreed to 
go dressed as a woman to a gala 
costume ball, where he is to 
receive tbe 1974 Straight of the 
Year Award. 

In fact Remo Weinberger— 
that’s the name of the disc 
jockey—and Johann Sebastian 
Fabiani are literally just good 
friends. Gay is gay and straight 
is straight, and never the twain 
do' meet, although gay is sad 
about it. Johanu Sebastian is 
also being intimidated by a 
mysterious masked character, 
Zorro, who is threatening to 
leave his mark with a knife. 
That is just tbe beginning. 

Add a few more characters— 
a girl out to avenge her horribly 

mutilated brother, apparently 
killed by an anti-homosexual 
vigilante ; then an Irish cop who 
wears skirts under bis uniform 
and means to make Boston safe 
for homosexuals; his nephew, 
who is an assorted monster; and 
Remo’s long-waiting wife, who 
has a wardrobe with a heart of 
gold but wants her husband 
back. Finally, there is Zorro— 
complete with gun, meat cleaver 
and complex complexes. 

Noonan writes dirty—he prob¬ 
ably has to wash his typewriter 
out with carbolic every day— 
but he also writes funny. The 
trouble is that this fantasticated 
series of revue sketches, one- 
liners, insult jokes and vaude¬ 
ville gags never adds up to a 
seriously funny, or even funnily 
serious play. It is too much like 
watching television, where the 
writers are willing to give you 
a quick laugh but if they had 
anything worth saying would 
presumably save it for another 
medium. The play has a cheap 
and easy facetiousness to it, 
and is terribly untidy. 

David Margulies has directed 
with marked farcical resources, 
making the most of the play’s 

. spurts and sputters. This is the 
kind of play in which the cast 
has to beat itself silly to keep 
the audience’s attention off 
what is not happening, and the 
cast worked hard, valiantly and 
with a fair degree of success. 

Jake Dengel plays a very 
muted, but amusingly bitchy 
kingless queen, and Gabriel Deil 
charmed as the cowardly, bom¬ 
bastic, inactive consort. I also 
loved Kenneth I. McMillan as 
Coriaiaous T. Oshea, the tough 
Boston cop caught with bis 
skins on.—New York Times 
News Service. 

Young Vic productions 
Three new productions enter 
the Young Vic’s repertoire 
early in 1975: two are by 
Frank -Dunlop, the company’s 
director, and one by Jeremy 
James-Taylor, one of the Young 
Vic’s young actors making his 
debut as a director. 

Frank Dunlop's production 
of Macbeth will be the first to 
be seen, early in January. The 
company has not given Mac¬ 
beth before; nor has Frank 
Dunlop ever directed it. Tbe 
cast will include Denise Coffey, 
Alfred Lynch and Jimmy 
Thompson. Carl Toms will be 
the designer, and the music 

will be by the Scottish com¬ 
poser Maurice Peart. 

At the end of February 
Frank Dunlop's second produc¬ 
tion will be the first perform¬ 
ance in English of Riccardo 
Talesnik’s comedy Grandson of 
Oblomov adapted from his play 
La-Fiaca. which was written in 
Spanish. Bernard Bresslaw 
makes his Young Vic debut in 
the play. 

Betweeu these productions 
Jeremy James’Taylor will 
direct Shakespeare's Two 
Gentlemen of Verona in early 
February with Pip Miller mak¬ 
ing his debut in a leading role 
as Proteus. The designer is 
Ha3'den Griffin. 

‘In the MacLean mould’ 
Evening Standard 

COLIN 

YEAR OF THE GOLDEN APE 
A superbly excitingbattle ofwits opens when 
a Lloyds invescigaror gees wind of a plot by 
Arab guerillas to take over a giant oil tanker. 

Soon to be a major film £Z‘50 

A Hurricane of a Novel 

LOTHAR-GUNTHER BUCHHEIM 

‘A big book in every sense. U-boat is an 
experience, the life of all submariners 

. crammed into one long terrible wolf- 
pack voyage.’ Hammond Innes 

An -unforgettable story of a German sub¬ 
marine and her crew hunting and hunted. 

£3'00. 

<—— rCOLLINS 
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IF YOU HOLD SHARES 
You can exchange them on favourable formr for units in 

any of 25 Save & Prosper Group fund*. For details contact 

4 Greet St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP.Telephone OT-5881717 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began Oct 28. Dealings End Nov 8. | Contango Day, Nov 11. Settlement Day, Nov 19. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price moltiplied.by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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2^/T.OOd toergy Serv d 
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3.7H5.4* 4.6 
4.n 22.1 IS 
2.5 4.F* 6.4 
.1.4 3ZS 6.ft 
2 7 9 9" 3.1 
1-4 U S' 9 .7 
i.O 12.7* 3A 
4.1 16J 4.2 
3.8 23.4* -B 
2B IT S" 4.8 
0 7r 2.9- 4.4 
3.8 ».l- 3S 
37S 89 .. 
0B 14 J” 6J 
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67 
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31 
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42 
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82 
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-1 
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fill j l 
miTHu? 

coJm Brown 
oyers and trades unions 
asked by Mr Anthony 

sod Been, Secretary oil 
ir Industry, on Weanes- 

help the Government 
3 a list of priority indus- 
r the introduction of the 
d system of planning 
ants. 
eon will ask the monthly 
i of the National Eco- 
3evelopment Council for 
ice on which industrial 
ought to be brought into 
nning net first, 
ill also ask which issues 
alists and trades onions 
bould be covered by the 
ents, . what role the 
mions should play in the 
and how much inform a- 
n be required from the 
meat side to make the 

jesday’s meeting, the 
me all three sides have 
ether since the election, 
be of .great importance 
mining the tenor of the 

industry and unions in 
deal months ahead, 
mes just at the moment 
the Trades Union Con- 
; expressing some doubts 
the effectiveness of the 
estraint side of the social 
:t and' as employers are 
g to discuss setting, up - 
own pay guidelines' for 
rers. 
leaders are looking for 

it of greater cooperation 

from the Government and the 
TUC; but how far- this can get' 
in a- setting where Mr Bexm, 
with TUC.backing, will be re¬ 
affirming his commitment to a 
planning system which is .total 
anathema to the employers re¬ 
mains to be seen. 

The employers told Mr Bean 
at a meeting last Monday that 
they were horrified by the plan¬ 
ning system' proposals. 

Mr Ronald McIntosh, direc¬ 
tor general of - the National 
Economic Development Office, 
will set out <m Wednesday to 
seek some form of ootmmanent 
from the connrfl towards a 
more united front in attacking 
the- problems facing 
the country. 
'In what is in effect a plea 

to the NDEDC to reaffirm the 
traditional role of the oreaniza- 

common ground on the underly¬ 
ing problems,- Mr McIntosh will 
ask the council to see how far 
it can agree on the n&bure of 
the problems fating Britain .niff 

readied on the methods of 
rarfrtjng them. Hie will suggest 
as areas for discussion, such 
problems as the oil situation, 
and the balance of payments. 
Peter Hill writes: Shipbuilding 
companies in wtech the Govern¬ 
ment has a substantial interest 
are faced with heavy losses. 

Discussions are expected to 
take place 1a**v tills month 
between shipbuilding; industry 
leaders and Mr Wedgwood 

iah hints at $1.60 cut 
OPEC posted price 

Benn, on- the Government’s 
plans for extending public 
ownership in the industry and 
almost /certainly they will rice 
“public sector.9 losses xa the 
industry to support their case 
for an alternative to xntionaEh. 
ration. Harhnd' & Wolff, the 
Belfast group, has reported 
losses of £33m for last year and 
the Government is committed to 
mcreashig . its existing equity 
stake of just under 50 per cent' 
to ^ majority holding when the 
results of a-thorough investiga¬ 
tion into -the company’s affairs 
are available later month. 

On the upper Clyde, Goran 
Shipbuilders, winch is 100 per 
cent' government-owned, is 
tikely to record a loss this year 
of around £5nt The company 
took over three .of the four for¬ 
mer divisions o£ Upper Clyde 

three yeses ago: 
On the Mersey, Canwnell 

Laird Shipbuilders, hi which the 
state has a 50 per cent interest 
with the Laird Group, is faced 

damaging industrial dispute that 
has'closed .the -yard for three 
weeks. 
• ;The dispute is the first major 
.disruption of .'the ' company’s 
operations saute iretnerged 
from a financed crisis with a 
reconstructed mnSesd structure 
and new management.- It 
threatens much of. the progress 
which has been. made. 

Kuwait breathes life into 
Govan yard, page 20 

Strike halts 

that turnover in equities, which 
totalled £17,000m m 1973, looks 
like being only around £12,000m 
this year. • 

Gxve.n; Ariel’s view that avail¬ 
able - institutional business, and 
thus the total market in which 

All Reza Jahan-Shahi 
an* Nov 3 
n’s proposal to simplify 
”s pricing system would 
. a drop of about $L60 a 
:1 from the present.posted 
. the Shah said today, 
aking at a press confer- 
arranged at short notice 
e newsmen accompanying 
nry Kissinger, the United 
Secretary of State, thd 

aid that at the next meet- 
■ OPEC in Vienna Iran 
propose a single price 

, taking into account the 
pbical location and the 
uaJity. ; 

single price would be 
ieIow the actual posted 
of the Persian Gulf, he 
ie added that the “con- 
ale” drop in the price 
be “ about S1.60 of the 

. price 
ed whether King Faisal 
idi Arabia had sent him 
er during the last few 
asking him for coop era- 

13 the oil price question. 

the Shah said: “ Well, we are 
in contact with Saudi Arabia 
and. onr system is different 
from theirs because they have 
participation agreements with 
oil companies 
Sauffl reserves doubled; High* 
priced oil . has more 'than 
doubled Saufi Arabia’s mone¬ 
tary reserves in just six months 
and catapulted tibe kingdom 
into fourth place in the league 
of the- world’s wealthiest 
nations, behind West Germany, 
the United Stales and Japan. - 

Those are among ’ findings 
disclosed in Washington by the 
International Monetary Fond in 
a review of the reserve posi¬ 
tions of its 126 member nations. 

Saudi Arabia’s total reserves 
—gold, foreign exchange, hold¬ 
ings of IMF special drawing 
rights "and IMF reserves— 
swelled to $11,550m -(about 
£4,900m) at the end of die third 
quarter, against $5,500m in the 
first quarter and $4,080m a year 
earlier, .the IMF stated.—AP- 
Dow Jones. 

at Llanwem 
Production at the £200m 

steelworks at Lktnjrern, Gwent, 
was at 'a standstill yesterday 
after more than 1,600 craftsmen 
walked mk: 

The men, members of four 
unions. Stopped work over pro¬ 
posed changes in the production 
bonus structure at the troubled 
plant, winch lost £10m through 
strikes last year. The .strike 
comes a fortnight after calls for 
a new spirk of cooperation were 
made in. an inquiry report into 
labour relations at jfae works. 

•A British - Steel Corporation 
spokesman . raid production was 
at a standstill,' except in one. 
blast furnace^ which'was operat¬ 
ing at three quarters of Its 
normal tonnage producing plate 
iron. This furnace'.was h*awg 
kept going Tor safety reasons. 

The strikers, he added, had 
withdrawn safety cover through¬ 
out the works. Layoffs would 
probably follow’ in .the week. 

By Clifford Webb 

British motor firms and com¬ 
ponent producers are switching 
still more production to export 
markets: to offset depressed 
sales at home. The Society of 
Motor Manufacturers * and 
Traders reported- yesterday that 
motor exports in September in¬ 
creased by 28 per cent in-value 
terms compared whh the same 
ronnrJi a year ago. 

The result is a much-needed 
boost for tiie country’s balance 
of payments. The cash earning 
surplus from motor exports over 
imports - in September was 
£763m—41 per cent better titan 
a year ago. In the first trine 
months or 1974 the surplus was 
a healthy £762m. 

The • highest export increase 
took place m fringe products in¬ 
cluding tractors, dumpers, 
trailers,. caravans and marine 
and industrial engines. They 
were up by 46 per cent. Motor 
components increased by 38 per 
cent and cars by 21 per cent 

ressure mounts for UK to opt out of oil-sharing scheme 
iger Vielvoye 
y Correspondent 
way’s decision not to par- 
e in an international pro¬ 
le for sharing supplies in 
ise of further restrictions 
arid crude oil deliveries 
'rovide more ammunition 
•ponents of Britain’s mem- 
p of the International 
y Programme, 
ain and Norway would 
been the only European 
ers of the IEP that would 
been self-sufficient in oil 
es by 1980, and even be- 
VorWay’s pull-out, oppon- 
•f British membership, in- 
tg Lord Rennet, a former 
ir junior minister, were 
rued about possible loss of 
eignty over North Sea oil 
res. 
Eric Varley, Secretary of. 
for Energy, has already 

’arliament tiiat Britain has 
d to provisional member- 
of the organization from 
liber 18. The participants, 
jm, Canada, Denmark, 
any, Ireland, Italy, Hol- 
Japan, Luxembourg and 

.’nited States have until; 
1 next year to give-their 
nite consent ” to be bound' 
; decisions of the organize- 

• unusually wide powers in 
■eaty's governing body are 

at the heart of -the opposition. 
Unlike most other international 
organizations, the participants 
of the IEP are bound by -a 
majority decision and none has 
a veto. 

Negotiations started at the 
Washington Energy Conference 
earlier this year, and majority 
voting was favoured because it 
was felt that “fast and binding 
decisions ” were needed to deal 
with, interruptions in oil sup¬ 
plies. Delays in implementing 
emergency measures could have 
serious repercussions for coun¬ 
tries hit by selective embargos. 

The voting system is complex. 
Each participant is given three 
general voting “ weights ” and 
a number of additional 
“ weights ” based on the level 
of its oil consumption. Britain 
has seven oil consumption 
weights while the United States 
has 50 and Japan 15. 

On a percentage basis the 
United States has 3&9 per cent 
of the 136 combined votes (gen¬ 
eral . and consumption) ; the 
Common Market countries .383 
per cent; Japan 133 per cent 
and Canada 6.6 per cent. The 
weighted, system was introduced 
'tb compensate for the potential 
combined voting power <of the 
EEC members. 

The treaty stipulates that ini¬ 
tially all participating countries 
must tnanntain emergency stocks 

GrandCentral 
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limited 
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for at least 60 days’ consump¬ 
tion with no net imports. The 
figure will eventually be in¬ 
creased to 90 days. 

In the event of a shortfall in 
supplies either through a selec¬ 
tive or. general embargo or 
restrictions on production, each 
member would be required to 
make specified cutbacks in ofl- 
consumptioiL The trigger for the 
scheme will be a 7 -per cent 
shortfall in supplies. 

In the case of supplies falling 
short by 12 per cent, each conn-' 
try would have to curb demand 
by 10 per cent even if it was 
not directly affected by an 
interruption in its normal 
supplies. 

A three-tiered administrative 
system has been devised to 
oversee the scheme. A secre¬ 
tariat would report any need 
to implement oil-sharing to the 
intermediate management com¬ 
mittee, which in turn reports to 
the governing body. 

Within 48 hours of receiving 
a report on an interruption of 
supplies, the governing body is 
obliged to meet and review the 
dtiiatinn 

The treaty says : “ Activation 
of the emergency measures 
shall be considered confirmed 
and participating countries shall 
implement such measures with¬ 
in 15 days unless the govern¬ 
ing body, acting by a special 

Australia defers 
aim to control 
milling industry 

Melbourne, Nov 3.—A major 
policy statement on the future \ 
of the Australian mining in¬ 
dustry -was made tonight by-Mr 
Gough Wbitiam, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster. He said the Government 
had postponed indefinitely the 
achievement of its main objec¬ 
tives, namely Australian control 
of the mining industry. 

The Government's new policy 
would be based on recognition 
of the economic and strategic 
importance- of the country’s 
mineral resources add- its obli¬ 
gations bo the owners of those 
resources. 

Meanwhile, in Canberra Japan 
and Australia announced joint 
plans to build a uranium pro¬ 
cessing plant in Australia’s 
Northern Territory, which holds, 
about a quarter of the world’s 
uranium reserves. The scheme 
is estimated to cost between 
A $ 1,000m (£563m) and ! 
A $2£00m.. j 

majority; decides within a fur¬ 
ther 48 hours not to activate the 
emergency measures, to activate 
them - only -in part or to- fix 
another time limit for their 
implementation.*’ 

Under the terms of the treaty 
devised in Brussels, which 
assumed/that Norway would be 
included in the system of vot¬ 
ing, it would have needed 30 
genera] votes (10 of the 12 par¬ 
ticipants)^ plus 60 per cent of 
the combined voting weights to 
stop the implementation of the 
emergency plans. 

On this basis a combination 
of the- two largest individual 
members, the United States and 
Japan, could have brought tbe 
scheme into operation in oppo¬ 
sition, to the wishes of the re¬ 
mainder.. Similar majorities are 
required for voting on maintain¬ 
ing the system and deactivating 
it. 

The treaty also makes it dear' 
that Britain would not he re¬ 
quired nr increase its North Sea 
output to make good deficien¬ 
cies in imports to other partici¬ 
pants. But Britain would still 
be required to maintain its full 
level qf stocks unless it had sttf- 

■firiem productive capacity to 
step up output above normal 
levels in the case of an emer¬ 
gency. 

However, the provisions of 
the treaty on standby oQ pro¬ 

duction wRl not apply to 
Britain for some time. Self- 
sufficiency from tbe North Sea 
is not expected before 1980 at 
the very earliest; which leaves 

.five years when the economy 
would 5till be vulnerable to an 
interruption in. oil imports. 

Britain’s position as a self- 
sufficient country could also be 
taken into consideration in the 
general review of the operation 
of the scheme that will take 
place after five years of the 
10-year treaty term. There is 
also provision for any country 
to withdraw on 12 months’ 
notice after it has been in 
operation for three years. 

While the oil allocation 
aspects'of the treaty are likely 
to occupy a large part of the 
parliamentary discussion, the 
XEP is also designed to provide 
a framework for consultation 
with the oil companies and for 
devdoping relations with pro¬ 
ducer countries and other con¬ 
sumers. It will also provide the 
basis for long-term cooperation 
on development of alternative 
energy sources. 

Some redrafting of the treaty 
will be necessary following 
Norway’s withdrawal but six. 
other countries—Australia, New' 
Zealand, Austria, Switzerland, 
Spain and Sweden — are 
reported to be interested in 
joining. 

| Bankers see U S moving 
| deeper into recession 

From Frank Vogl 
New York, Nov 3 

Bankers and economists here 
are sharply revising downwards 
their forecasts for the American 
economy. 

Many say the Federal Reserve 
System has been far too tight 
with its money supply policies 
in the past six mouths and that, 
largely because of this, the 
economy is moving into a 
deeper and wider recessioo- 

What is surprising is the 
degree of unanimity in New 
York on the economic outlook 
and the - sharply contrasting 
views to those expressed in 
Washington that an easing in 
supply shortages will produce a 
more stable situation. 

One banker here said: “The 
shortage-induced slowdown' 
beginning in late 1973 has been 
definitely replaced now by a 
broadening slowdown in almost. 

1 all sectors, • produced by a 
! declining rare in consumer 
j spending.'* 

In some quarters there are 
fears that tbe Fed will over¬ 
react and ease its monetary 
constraints too sharply. 

Bankers noted today that the 
Fed had held money supply 
expansion in the last quarter 10 

an annual rate of just 2 per 
cent. As unemployment rises 
the Fed is expected , by many to 
expand the money supply by 
anything up ro an annual rate 
of about 7 per cent. 

More pessimistic projections 
tend to be based on the latest 
economic statistics. These show; 
for example, unemployment up 
1.4 per cent in the last 13 
months to 6 per cent; a decline 
in durable goods orders in 
September of 6.4 per cent, the 
largest fall in seven years; a 
drop of 22 per cent in new car 
sales in the first 20 days of Octo¬ 
ber ; and the last cost of living 
Index figures showing prices 
rising at an annual rate of 14.4 
per cent; 

But so far no unit.trusts have 
come on to Ariel and the big 
clearing, banks have yet to agree 
to join although two clearers— 
not among the “big four”— 
are thought to be among the 
five potential subscribers. 

Motor trade gearing up 
for exports boost 

Commercial vehicle ship¬ 
ments were the only sector to 
record a fall—down by 10 per 
cent; The explanation for their 
poor showing is the growing 
need to protect die home 
market -.against imports of 
foreign trucks and vans. 

Commercial vehicle sales in 
Britain are holding up much 
better than car sales. This is 
particularly opportune for the 
large number of foreign manu¬ 
facturers now setting up sales 
networks here. Commercial 
vehicle imports in September 
increased by no less than 74 per 
cent. 

The fall in car imports which 
has taken place over several 
months is now tailing off. Last 
month they were only 6 per 
cent down, compared with 21 
per cent in the first nine months 
of the year. 

This is largely caused by im¬ 
porters taking advantage of the 
lack of stocks of Ford and also 
in British Leylaud’s ' Austin 
Morris division. 
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Britain drops a place 
in table of most 
heavily taxed nations 

Mr Kenneth Cork, liquidator of 
Wilstar Securities. 

Stern Group 
rescue plan 
ready soon 
By John Pleader 

Financial Correspondent 
Proposals for a scheme of 

arrangement for tbe ailing Stem 
financial,- property and in¬ 
surance empire are expected to 
be complete by the end of the 
month. The scheme is being 
prepared by Mr Kenneth Cork, 
the liquidator of the Stem 
group’s parent company, Wil¬ 
star Securities. 

A favourable reception for 
the proposals looks essential 
if a further plunge in property 
values is tb be avoided. The 
Stern group, whose gross assets 
were valued at more than £200m 
before it ran into liquidity 
trouble earlier this year, is the 
largest of rhe three big property 
groups which Mr Cork is help¬ 
ing to unwind with Bank of 
England backing. 

So far the majority of 
creditors in the Stem and Lyon 
groups and in Guardian Pro¬ 
perties (Holdings) have re¬ 
frained from pressing for quick 
disposals of properly. Sub¬ 
sidiaries of the Three companies, 
most of which continue to trade, 
have therefore feeen. able to con¬ 
tinue work on uncompleted 
developments without disrup¬ 
tion. 

Some creditors, however, 
have become restless. Last 
week a petition for -the compul¬ 
sory winding up of Metropoli¬ 
tan Property Holdings, the main 
property company in the Stem 
group, was heard in the High 
Court; it was presented by a 
Bristol-based group, Falbrent 
Properties. The hearing was 
adjourned in the light of the 
preparations being undertaken 
for a scheme of arrangement. 
The petition is due to be heard 
again on November 18. 

Other creditors have exer¬ 
cised their rights under charges 
on individual properties in 
Stem group subsidiaries. It is 
understood, however, that these 
cases have been exceptional. 
Where there have been special 
circumstances Mr Cork has not 
apparently raised strong objec¬ 
tions. 

To succeed, a scheme of 
arrangement requires a three- 
quarters majority of those pre¬ 
sent and voting at meetings 
summoned by the court, and the 
consent of the court itself. If 
agreement is forthcoming in the 
case of Stern, dissenting credi¬ 
tors will be bound by the 
scheme and will no longer be 
in a position to. threaten the 
orderly unwinding of the group, 
which Mr Cork believes to be 
in the interests of all con¬ 
cerned. 

Preparation of the proposals 
has taken an unusually long 
time because of the large num¬ 
ber of subsidiaries in the Stern 
group. It is understood that 
similar arrangements are being 
made for the Lyon group, where 

. a six-month moratorium on pay¬ 
ment of ' debts to unsecured 
creditors runs out in December. 

The passage- of these schemes 
through the court will be 
watched with close interest by 
die clearing banks. Failure of 
the operation to shore up the 
property market could add sig¬ 
nificantly to the losses they may 
have to take on the secondary 
bank rescue operation. It would 
also result in a fall in tbe value 
of collateral for many of their 
other advances. 

By Melvyn Westlake 
Britain is sliding down the 

table of the most heavily-taxed 
nations. As a proportion of 
gross national product, -the 
amount collected in taxes and 
social security contributions 
from individuals and companies 
has shown a marked decline, 
according to the latest available 
figures of economic trends pub¬ 
lished by the Central Statistical 
Office. 

Tbe figures should help ex¬ 
plode the myth that Britain is 
the most heavily taxed of the 
industrialized countries. 

In 1972 there was a fall in 
the level of taxes and social 
security payments as a percen¬ 
tage of gross national product 
to 383 per cent from 40.5 per 
cent in 1971 calculated on the 
new international system for 
compiling national accounts. 
There was a comparable fall 
to 38.7 per cent from' 41 per 
cent measured under the .old 
system of compilation. 

Under the new system, Britain 
slipped in 1972 from being the 
fourth highest taxes to fifth 
place after Norway (54 per 
cent), Sweden (50.5), The 
Netherlands (47.7) and France 
(39.8). Below Britain were 
Canada (37.3) and the United 
States (32). Under the old sys¬ 
tem, Britain fell from fifth to 
sixth place if Denmark, an his¬ 
torically higher tax country, is 
included. But Denmark’s 1972 
figures are not available. 

Thus in descending order 
Denmark, Austria, France, West 
Germany and Belgium all seem 
to tax their citizens and com¬ 
panies more highly than Britain, 
while only Japan, Italy and the 

United States take less in taxes 
(there is some overlap between 
the two systems). . . 

Three years earlier, in 1969, 
Britain was in third place.w 

If the old and new systems of 
international accounting are 
taken together, although they 
are not strictly comparable, 
Britain would seem to be only 
the tenth highest tax country 
out of 13 states. . _ 

The Central Statistical Office 
also provides a breakdown of the 
composition of taxes, which- 
shows that 31.6 per cent of the 
total came from raxes on the in¬ 
come of persons, 8.4 per cent 
from companies, 44.1 per cent 
from taxes on expenditure, and 
15.7 per cent in the form of 
social security contributions, of 
which 8 per cent were paid by 
employers. 

Britain is shown to have the 
third highest level of taxes on 
income (under the old system of 
accounting) and this is no doubt 
where it gets the reputation for 
being a highly-taxed country. 

Surprisingly, the United 
States takes the second highest 
proportion of taxes from income 
(36.6 per cent) after Denmark 
in top place (533). Taxes on 
companies in Japan and the 
United States both account for 
a bigger slice of the total than 
in Britain. Britain’s taxes on ex¬ 
penditure also seem to be 
among the highest, but soda] 
security contributions are 
among the lowest.. 

Subsidies, which are a kind of 
negative taxation, are the third 
highest at 21 per cent of British 
gross national product, while the 
United States is at the bottom of 
this league at 0.2 per cent. 

TAXATION LEAGUE TABLE 
Taxes including social security contributions as a percentage of 
gross national product at factor cost. 

Former SNA 
Austria. 
Belgium . 
Denmark . 
France. 
Germany __ 
Italy .. 
Japan . 
United Kingdom 
United States .. 
New SNA 
Canada . 
France. 
Netherlands 
Norway . 
Sweden . 
United Kingdom 
United States .. 

1969 
Percentages 

1970 1971 1972 

42.0 42.3 43.3 43.5 
37.5 38.3 39.3 39.3 
41.5 47.5 50.9 _ 

43.5 42.3 41.8 42.0 
41.5 40.0 41.1 41.9 
33.1 32.8 33.5 33.9 
20.5 21.2 21.7 21.4 
41.6 42.9 40.5 38.2 
34.0 32.7 32.2 33.6 

36.0 36.4 36.9 37.3 
— 40.1 £9.4 35.8 
42.9 44.2 46.3 47.7 
46.1 48.1 52.2 54.0 
45.4 45.4 49.5 50.5 
42.1 43.5 41.0 38.7 
— 31.4 30.7 32.0 

CBI calls for gift tax 
rates to be halved 
By Business News Staff 

The Confederation of British 
Industry has called on the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer to cut 
the proposed races of gift tax 
by at least half. 

In preliminary representa¬ 
tions to Mr Healey the confed¬ 
eration says that even at these 
reduced levels, the tax would 
still be among the heaviest of 
its type in Europe. Without the 
cuts it would be the most severe 
in the world outside the Indian 
sub-continent. 

The paper sent to Mr Healey 
describes the rates* for the pro¬ 
posed capital transfer tax as 
“grossly excessive". 

Details of the tax, which will 
be effective from March 26 last, 
are to be announced in the Nov¬ 
ember 12-Budget. The outlines 
of the tax were introduced in a 
White Paper earlier this year. 

The CBI urges a period of fur¬ 
ther consideration on the tax 
which, it says, should not be 
brought in without a complete 
review of the whole tax struc¬ 

ture. It gives a warning that 
one of the effects of the rax 
would be to discourage invest¬ 
ment of private risk capital. 

“ The discouragement of such 
investment and the inevitable 
depletion of private capital avail¬ 
able for it, which must result 
from tbe capital transfer tax 
in the form and at the rates 
proposed in the White Paper, 
can only be contrary to the 
national interest," the confed¬ 
eration says. 

A paper reaffirming indus¬ 
try’s opposition to a mandatory 
two-tier company board struc¬ 
ture is published by the CBI 
today. 

The document. “ Employee 
Participation—CBI’s Contribu¬ 
tion to the Debate", recom¬ 
mends that companies should 
review their present practices 
and policies on communication 
a-,, consultation with employees 
by a detailed checklist which 
would include providing infor¬ 
mation on such subjects as mer¬ 
gers, takeovers, expansion and 
closures. 

Amalgamated 
Investment & 
Property Co. Ltd. 

Bids a*eBjE97.a6<!& Received 53 

„ teT.aa*'® Received 64; 
Average rate_ Prtrv week 
Next =10.8*07*, 

BSOOm Replace &190m 

Salient points from Mr. Gabriel Harrison's statement 
to shareholders presented with the Report and Accounts 

for the year ended 31st March. 197-1. 

Results. The profit for the year ended 31st March. 1974 
was £5,761,000 compared with £3,416,000 for the previous 
year. 

Current Development Programme. All developments, 
both in the United Kingdom and overseas, are proceeding 
well and the majority should be completed by March 1976. 

Compared with the present market for long-term 
funding, the arrangements already made for a number of 
these developments are on extremely advantageous 
terms. Our policy for many years has been to forward fund 
developments where appropriate, either by sale and 
leaseback or on a partnership basis. 

Our joint development of the new Army & Navy Stores 
building in Victoria Street. London S.W.l, is scheduled 
for completion in 1977. The considerable difficulties now 
being experienced in obtaining planning consents for 
buildings of this size in the centre of London could weii 
lead to this development being one of the last of t his 
category to be constructed during the next decade. 

General. The property industry is an important one and I 
hope that at least some of the misunderstandings of the 
function of our industry will soon be clarified and the 
considerable economic and social benefits created by its 
responsible members will at long last lx; appreciated at 
large. 

Copies of the Annual Report and Chairman's 
Statement can be obtained from tbe Secretary at 

9-10 Grafton Street, London WJX 4DA. 
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Investment trusts: 
crippling effect of the 

dollar premium 
The overseas-orientated invest¬ 
ment trusts which caught die 
popular imagination so success¬ 
fully during the last bull mar¬ 
ket are cutting their losses and 
getting out. Last week, the 
Philip Hill Management an¬ 
nounced substantial repayments 
of dollar Joans by four of its 
trusts. The biggest, Philip Hill 
Investment, has reduced its 
dollar borrowings in recent 
weeks from $27m to $15m, and 
during the past six months many 
others have been making repay¬ 
ments oF similar or greater mag¬ 
nitude. Rarely has a stock mar¬ 
ket fashion collapsed so cotaJ/y. 

The problems are apparent 
enough in the prices. To take 
just two of the most recent 
specialized trust issues: West 
Coast & Texas, launched in 
December 1972 at lOOp, now 
has estimated assets of 38p a 
share and a price of 24p; New 
York & Gartmore, launched a 
month earlier at the same price, 
has similar assets and a price 
of 34p. 

It is not just the collapse 
of markets worldwide which has 
created the disenchantment, 
however. Some of the trusts 
which are now drawing back 
have seen their portfolios hold 
up well against general market 
declines. The immediate cause 
of withdrawal among those com¬ 
panies which geared to finance 
investment has been the cripp¬ 
ling effect of the dollar pre¬ 
mium system. 

Trusts which choose to bor¬ 
row foreign currency to Finance 
their overseas* investments are 
required by exchange control 
regulations to buy with cur¬ 
rency carrying the dollar pre¬ 
mium enough foreign securities 
to cover the value of the loan by 
115 per cent. When the value of 
those securities has fallen below 
that level the trusts have to 
acquire more premium currency 
to top up. 

With the values of invest¬ 
ments tumbling as hard as they 
have, the trusts have found 
themselves trapped inside a 
vicious circle. Their own need 
to top-up with investment cur¬ 
rency has helped to push up the 
premium to around the 68 per 
cent level, thus forcing up their 
costs in the process. Gold share 
dealings apart, topping-up has 
probably been the most potent 
single force behind the rise in 
the premium. In some instances, 
the premium has only been a 
part of the problem. Trusts have 
borrowed in one currency to 
convert into another for invest¬ 
ment purposes, and although 
few reveal their exchange tran¬ 
sactions some have obviously 
left themselves exposed to the 
risk of adverse currency move¬ 
ments. 

So the natural enoueh ten¬ 
dency has been to pull back, 
which has meant both selling 
securities at a loss to repay loans 
and surrendering 25 per cent of 
the premium at the same rime. 
How much further the disen¬ 
gagement process has to go is 
sot clear. For those deter¬ 
mined to ride it out the only 
hope is that, as more foreign 
currency loans are repaid, top- 
pine-up pressure on the pre¬ 
mium currency pool will ease 
to the Point where the Premium 
irself might begin to fall. It has 
not started to happen yet. 

Avon Rubber 

Lights at 
amber 
Avon Rubber caused little stir 
last month when it quietly ob¬ 
tained debenture holders' agree¬ 
ment to a rise in borrowing 
powers. In exchange for in¬ 
creases in the coupon, Avon can 
now borrow up to £2Q.4m. By 
last September borrowings had 
already reached £ 11.4m. 

These days variations in trust 
deeds are often considered a 
warning signal for the shares. 
Allowing directors to borrow a 

lot more money is one thing, 
raising it perhaps another. 

Avon’s shares have fared 
badly. They were 217p last year 
and have fallen from I20p to a 
low of 60p so far this year. The 
vield has reached an interesting 
21 per cent. The directors re¬ 
port op the full year to last 
September at the end of the 
month and a pro forma balance 
sheet giving an up-to-date indi¬ 
cation of the. financial position 
would be a welcome addition to 
the preliminary statement. 

The last accounts published in 
January and ruled on Septem¬ 
ber 29, 1973, showed that Avon 
ploughed back from retained 
profits and depreciation only 
£183,443 more at £2,280,951 dur¬ 
ing the year and it was thanks 
partly to a further £500,000 in 
a five-year loan that the net 
quick deficit slipped from £5.5m 
to £4m. 

Since then Avon has suffered 
misfortune. There was the sad 
decision to buy 22 per cent of 
the shares in RFD, the lossmak¬ 
ing dinghy and parachute group. 
An investment of around 
£900,000 is being written down, 
but not off. Recovery at RFD 
will be' gradual at best. 

The main business ran 
straight into the three-day week 
which reduced first half profits 
by an estimated £500,000. 

These in total only fell by 
£310,000 to £746,000 and pro¬ 
spects for pulling back the 
ground lost in the second half 
looked good thanks to a sound 
industrial and medical products 
business and tyre price in¬ 
creases to meet soaring costs 
of rubber, oil and carbon black. 
The directors also said at the 
interim stage that stock and 
debtor control had improved. 
The cash position was deemed 
“satisfactory”. 

Clearly, the jump from £4.4m 
in borrowings in the last 
accounts to September £114m 
indicates that the cost of fin¬ 
ancing stocks of synthetic 
rubber, carbon black and oil 
have taken their toll. Equally 
clearly the directors must 
husband their resources and 
weed out unprofitable, cash- 
hungry activities across the 
board. Suggestions have been 
heard in the City that the tyre 
interests are either wholly or 
in part up for sale. 

Tyres are notoriously a low 
margin business at the best of 
times though Avon is big in 
replacement tyres. But the 
three-day week meant that in 
recent months it has been short 
of tyres to meet demand though 
this does mean that the group 
can sell all it'produces. In the 
past financial year Avon’s tyre 
interests made pre-tax profits of 
£l-2m or 53 per cent of the 
total, but they also accounted 
for 74 per cent of sales. But the 
non-tyre interests in general 
chipped in 43 per cent of pro¬ 
fits and only 26 per cent of 
sales and are still doing well. 

Optimists, some taking com¬ 
fort from Dunlop's recent show¬ 
ing, hope that Avon will soon 
report yearly profits of around 
£LSm and an intact divi¬ 
dend. Both would cheer the 
stock market as the yield im¬ 
plies. The outcome remains to 
be seen, however, and in the 
meantime the financial position 
is pressing enough for disposals 
acmss the product range, pro- 
hably abroad and possibly af 
home, to be seriously considered 
at boaxdroom level. The signal 
for the shares is still at amber. 

Corporate cash 

Balancing 
act 
The City is taking it for granted 
that the forthcoming Budget will 
contain some kind of a package 
to ease the pressure on cor¬ 
porate liquidity. The Chancellor 
lias not been short of advice. 

frequently of a conflicting 
nature, on what that package 
should contain. But few in the 
City believe he will go so far 
as to satisfy the more radical 
demands. Fine tuning of exist¬ 
ing mechanisms rather than root 
and branch change is the com¬ 
mon expectation. _ 

If this assumption is not too 
far off the mark, the question 
is whether a politically feasible 
package can suffice to get in¬ 
dustry out of its cash hole in 
1975. Phillips & Drew’s argu¬ 
ment, in its latest analysis of 
the subject, is chat if the Chan¬ 
cellor eases price controls 
enough to leave 1975 profits be¬ 
fore tax and depreciation at 
around 1974’s estimated 
£15,700m, the corporate finan¬ 
cing requirement could be 
broadly met by the banking 
system. 

Unchanged pre-tax profits 
would, of course, do nothing to 
salvage the position after tax. 
Unless there is a retrospective 
relaxation of the tax rate, the 
early months of 1975 will find 
companies paying the tax on 
their sharply higher 1973 profits 
at a rate which has been raised 
from 50 to 52 per cent in the 
meantime. 

Even if the Budget rescinds 
the accelerated payment of ad¬ 
vanced corporation tax and re¬ 
stores the rate to 50 per cent, 
it will only reduce by some 
£430m a tax bill that wiil other¬ 
wise rise in 1975 by some 
£ 1,100m to 0,500m. So, .allow¬ 
ing for profits due abroad and 
modestlv higher dividend pay¬ 
ments, P 8s D reckons retained 
profits of industrial and com¬ 
mercial companies will fall from 
£6.500m this year to £5,600m. 

Expenditure will also be fall¬ 
ing, however. Stock require¬ 
ments will be down in line with 
an easing in the rate of increase 
in wholesale prices. And 
although a 2 per cent real rise 
in investment is envisaged, net 
expenditure could nonetheless 
be down from around 
£11.000m to C10,700m. 

That would leave a net deficit 
after adjusting for investment 
grants of £4,700m, well up on 
1974’s estimated £4,100m and- 
appreciably higher than the 
CBTs projection of £3,000m. 
Theoretically, however, it is not 
so big that the banks could not 
meet it, even though P & D 
estimates that the banks' lend¬ 
ing capacity will be lower than 
this year.' This, it says, is 
because non-clearing banks will 
continue to have difficulty in 
raising deposits, because the 
growth in foreign currency lend¬ 
ing will slow down and because 
the banks’ non-deposit liabilities 
(mainly profit retentions) will 
be lower. Even so, bank lending 
could grow by £4.600m, an 
amount which roughly equals 
the deficit. 

Alas, the balancing act is not 
quite so simple as all this sug¬ 
gests. If pre-tax profits were to 
fall by 5 per cent instead of 
holding steady, the deficit would 
rise by £800m. a big enough 
shift in the equation to destroy 
the delicate equilibrium. More¬ 
over, it remains questionable 
how willing the banks will be 
to lend up to their theoretical 
limits, partly out of concern for 
tbe adequacy of their own capi¬ 
tal bases and partly out of con¬ 
cern about the soaring short 
term debt of their customers. 

On the other hand, P & D 
only believes that investment 
spending will rise because of 
North Sea oil projects, many of 
whicb will be financed by over¬ 
seas companies bringing in their 
own funds. So although some 
kind of government intervention 
might be necessary, the finan¬ 
cing requirement is not likely to 
exceed availability of money by 
an insuperable araouot. 

But if the final conclusion is 
modestly encouraging, the analy¬ 
sis is not without its sour notes. 
P & D is assuming that com¬ 
panies will be unable to raise a 
penny in the stock market dur¬ 
ing 1975. * 

Hugh Stephenson 

” 1 shall not hesitate to take the appro¬ 
priate action at any time in the future, 
if my Budget judgment should prove 
In the light of further evidence to have 
been wrong”, Mr Healey is likely to 
say on November 12, when he presents 
his third 1974 Budget. For some such 
phrase has become a standard part of 
every Budget speech, at least since 
Selwyn Lloyd took unto himself the 
powers of the 10 per ceot regulator. 

When Mr Healey unexpectedly be¬ 
came Chancellor in the spring, he had 
only a matter of days in which to reach 
his central conclusions about the future 
trends of the economy. He has since 
revealed that, he chose the side of 
caution, because the dominant fear of 
the incoming Labour Party was of a 
serious run. on sterling. Equally, his 
professional advisers were then pre¬ 
occupied with the price inflationary 
consequences of the 1973 oil revolution 
(and with the impact on labour costs of 
the threshold wage machinery which 

Mr Heath and Sir William Armstrong 
had leFt them as a legacy). 

Though Mr Healey has had more tume 
to prepare himself for his November 
Budget it is in no other sense an easier 
judgment than be faced last time. He 
has already indicated, in his speech last 
month, at the Bankers’ dinner, that he 
has closed at least the Heath-type option 
of a dash for growth to lift us from 
being a Jow wage, low productivity 
economy. He said that, in his view, the 
economy could not be allowed to grow 
faster than the underlying increase in 
capacity. In tbe language of the 
Treasury this means that the upper limit 
for the growth rate is being set at no 
more than 3 per cent a year. But Mr 
Healey’s problem is to decide what the 
present rate of economic growth 
actually is. 

It is more than usually an act of 
judgment, because the regular Treasury 
autumn forecasting exercise has come 
out. at a moment when fundamental 

changes in trend may be in train. The 
trouble is chat «veh the most up-to-date 
statistics contain a time lag and are 
therefore historical. ' The important 
judgment must therefore be based 
on largely impressionistic evidence- One 
such problem concerns the level of 
investment. Pace the Domesday 
Machine of Messrs Merret and Sykes, 
it is most unlikely that the coming 
tax gathering season will push many, if 
any, significant companies into liquida¬ 
tion that were not unsound for other 
reasons. But the process of inflation 
and tbe liquidity crisis that has gone 
with it has led companies to pare all 
expenditure, particularly shelvable 
capital expenditure, to the bone. We 
are likely therefore to see significantly 
lower levels of overall capital spending 
than would be indicated by conventional 
forecasting. 

Tbe second problem is the legacy of 
the three-day week. It is impossible to 
tell accurately how much catching up 

on that gap has been involved in i 
industrial activity of the summer ; 
autumn. In the last month or so, j,, 
ever, rtbere are reports from the ind 
trial grass roots of an unprecedente 
rapid switch from a state of full or 
books to one of excess cgpaj 
Normally, according to these repo 
the first sign of a falling off in dent 
is when provisional orders faj) 
materialize. But this time, the first » 
has been the cancellation of firm or(j 

Many firms also seem to be repor 
that since about the .beginning 
September their profitability has ta 
a nose dive, with accelerating costs 
falling turnover. If this is so, it : 
paradoxically ease the Chancellor’s t 

He can risk what could be preset 
as a mildly reflationary Budget, 
order to preserve the goodwill if 
social contract with greater safety; 
tbe deflationary forces already at \ 
may well be much more powerful- 
they appear on the surface. 

Waves power 
Harnessing the power of waves 
in the sea to produce electric¬ 
ity is an idea which was 
favoured by Lord Rothschild’s 
think rank (the Government's 
Central Policy Review Staff) in 
its energy report last July. 
Earlier this week the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry followed this 
through by confirming a 
£65,000 feasibility study into a 
wave-power scheme- devised by 
Mr Stephen Salter of the 
Mechanical .Engineering 
Department of Edinburgh Uni¬ 
versity. 

Generating power from 
ocean waves is an indirect 
method of exploiting wind 
power, since the waves them¬ 
selves are produced by the 
wind. And, since the waves 
tend to be strongest^ lo winter, 
that is, when electricity demand 
is greatest, this concept appears 
basically better matched ro 
United Kingdom requirements 
than is tbe attempt to harness 
solar energy. 

With wave power, scientists 
reported at the recent sympo¬ 
sium at the Central Electricity 
Research Laboratories at 
Leatherbead, not only tj° the 
oceans provide a huge area for 
collecting this energy, but the 
high density and inertia of the 
water provides a built-in 
storage system, whicb smooths 
out die short-term fluctuations 
in wind velocity. 

In principle, therefore, wave 
power • should provide an 
attractive source of energy. 
But the engineering problems 
are formidable, the varying 
output may still demand a fur¬ 
ther storage system, and until 
a practical demonstration has 
been made the economics must 
remain speculative. 

The patent literature is 
already fairly full of devices 
for extracting energy from 
waves, the CEGB scientists 
noted. These include floats, 
ramps, flaps and converging 
channels. But many are based 
on suspect theories of wave 
dynamics. 

Efficiency will depend on 
both the geometry of the 
device and on its loading. A 
flapping plate which moves 
freely with the approaching 
wave, for example, will trans¬ 
mit 100 per cent of the wave 
energy to the water behind it; 
power extraction will be zero. 

Equally, there wi-U be no 
power extraction if tbe plate is 
loaded so stiffly that it cannot 
move at all; in this case the 
result is 100 per cent reflec¬ 
tion. 

Between 100 per cent trans¬ 
mission and -100 per cent re¬ 
flection, some intermediate 
loading is required in order to 
extract power. This could be 
provided by pumps or motors 
which would follow an electri¬ 
cal, hydraulic or mechanical 
signal. 

Matching the loading to 
wave variations is a key prob¬ 
lem. Underwater sonar techni¬ 
ques could be used to sigual 
the characteristics of the 
approaching wave so that the 
device could be adjusted as 
appropriate. 

The sal ter design (reported 
in The Times of October 6) 
uses rocking, “ duck "-shaped 
booms which, in laboratory 
tests, have shown 90 per cent 
efficiency. Now the structural 
feasibility of such installations 
is to be established in tbe 
three year Dol programme, in 

close contact with the National 
Engineering Laboratory, at 
East Kilbride. The booms 
might be linked iu series or in 
parallel. 

Various possibilities are 
being considered. A 50-mega¬ 
watt unit might be 1,000 metres 
long. and 30 metres deep, dis¬ 
placing about 1,000,000 tons— 
ie, about tbe size -of the largest 
supertankers. 

Devices which are rigidly 
fixed or tethered to the ocean 
floor might prove attractive 
for getting the energy ashore, 
the scientists suggest, and 
North Sea oii-rig technology 
may be relevant in this. 

Of the other baud, • free- 
fl-oatiog submersible devices 
would be .able ro retreat below 
die surface to find tbe desired 
wave amplitude and continue 
working smoothly in rough 
weather and freak conditions. 
The relative advantages of tbe 
various devices need further 
investigation. 

The slow oscillations of the 
waves could be converted into 
usable power iu a number of 
ways. A direct electrical gener¬ 
ator appears unpromising 
because of the slow speeds in¬ 
volved. An easier method 
would be to convert the 
motion into one-way, bigh- 
pressure water pulses using a 
reversing pump. 

To get tbe power ashore, an 
on-board electrical generator 
could be considered together 
with a submarine cable link 
Or water pumped at high 
pressure and used to drfre Pel- 
ton wheels (water-turbines) on 
shore may prove preferable. 

Alternatively, the possibility 
of a “floating factory” could 
be considered. By using the 
power an board for some pro¬ 
cess, no shore connexion would 
be needed. 

One suggestion is for ura¬ 
nium separation from sea 
water. A long float could be 
towed or . driven (end-on) 
several hundred kilometres ont 
into the Atlantic, then turned 
across the waves and allowed 
to drift back, generating power 
and separating uranium the 
while—a double energy bonus 
from tbe sea. 

One problem which has to 
be handled in any wave-energy 
system is that of bandwidth—- 
the range of wavelengths in¬ 
volved in the complicated 
water motion. Mr Salter sng- 
gests a novel way of dealing 
with this problem in the long¬ 
er-term future. This is the con¬ 
cept of u wave farming 

By absorbing waves over a 
broad front in mid-Atlantic, 
where the amplitudes have not 
yet built up fuiJy, and 
regenerating “seed” waves of 
the fixed wavelength required 
(to match tbe wave power 
generated in coastal waters), 
waves could in effect be 
“ fanned 

They would be sown out in 
the Atlantic, grown with power 
from the prevailing winds, and 
harvested along the coastline 
of the United Kingdom. “Such 
a possibility is interesting” 
the CEGB scientists comment, 
w but need not be considered 
further until more immediate 
prospects are fulfilled.” 

_Kenneth Owen 
The second of three articles 
reporting prospects for the use 
of energy from the sun, the 
sea and the wind in Britain. 

Kuwait breathes life 
into Go van yard 

Long before the investment 
advisers to the Kuwait Govern¬ 
ment decided to channel some 
of the country’s burgeoning 
petrodollar funds into tbe 
United Kingdom property mar¬ 
ket this summer, the Arab oil- 
producing state had breathed 
life, almost unnoticed, into tbe 
moribund shipbuilding activities 
of the upper Clyde. 

Without the package of 
orders placed by the Kuwait 
National Shipping Line, it is 
doubtful whether Goran Ship¬ 
builders would have been able 
to begin to reestablish ship¬ 
building operations amid the 
ashes of the collapse of Upper 
Clyde Shipbuilders. 

UCS, born out of tbe Geddes 
report of the mid-1960s, became 
the millstone around, the neck 
of successive governments and 
the rest of the British ship¬ 
building industry. When it 
eventually collapsed, a victim of 
the lame duck philosophy of 
John Davies, the Conservative 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, few apart from tbe 
hundreds of creditors mourned 
its passing. 

But the social implications of 
such a monumental collapse, 
underlined by the novelty and 
vigour of the now celebrated 
“ work-in ” by UCS workers, 
obliged tbe Government to 
salvage something from the 
wreckage. After i nvestigations 
and reports by consultants aud 
eminent industrialists, some of 
the former shipbuilding activi¬ 
ties of UCS emerged in the 
form of Go van Shipbuilders, a 
wholly-owned government 
company. 

This company—created by a 
Tory government—was the first 
company to be nationalized in 
tbe United Kingdom shipbuild¬ 
ing industry, although the state 
had also been obliged to take 
substantial stakes in Cammell 
Laird and in Harland & Wolff 
to avert their collapse. Its base 
was the former Govan division 
of UCS, with the Scotstoun and 
Linthouse yards also brought 
under its umbreUa. 

The new company began 
trading in July, 1972, under the 
chairmanship of Lord Strath- 
almond, the former senior BP 
executive whose contacts with 
Kuwait were- to provide the 
impetus for the reestablishment 
of the upper Clyde as a poten¬ 
tially profitable and productive 
shipbuilding area. 

Tbe new management team 
(which contained one or two 
old faces from UCS) faced a 
difficult task. But in the six 
months to the end of 1972 tbe 
company had managed to pick 
up orders for eight ships in 
what was a very depressed 
market. 

It also negotiated important 
agreements on working prac¬ 
tices and on wages and consul¬ 
tative procedures, and carried 
through planning work on 
reconstruction of the yards 
which it bad acquired. 

Govan was back in business, 
but the company faced problems 
from suppliers who bad been 
bitten by the UCS collapse and 
not surprisingly were sceptical 
of the new organization’s ability 
ro break through. The rest or 
the industry, too, was sus¬ 
picious ; after all, UCS and 
Govan together have received 
nearly £52m of government aid 

in the form of grants, loaos 
and equity stakes—some 10 
times the. amount whicb tbe 
lower Clyde group of Scott 
Litbgow has received. 

Govan’s modus operand! is 
largely based on the report 
commissioned by tbe Govern¬ 
ment from merchant bankers 
Hill Samuel in concert with 
Maynard PRC, an international 
firm of management consultants 
specializing in shipbuilding 
affairs. - 

In tbe notoriously unreliable 
world of forecasting _ ship 
demand, tbe report, published 
in March, 1972, suggested that 
the market for shipbuilding was 
bleak for up to three years 
ahead. In fact, last year proved 
a boom year for shipbuilders 
all over tbe world (two years 

• earlier than the report forecast) 
and Go van’s position has been 
accordingly enhanced. 

Executives of the company 
acknowledge the benefit of the 
improved market conditions, 
coupled with a sales perform¬ 
ance based on standard, design 
construction—a policy initiated 
in the latter days of the ill fated 
UCS. It was also clear that the 
company would be faced with 
losses for some years after its 
inaoguration and the buoyant 
market has not eliminated this 
factor from the Govan scene. 

In its first six months of 
operations the company turned 
in a loss of £1,051,000 and in 
the 12 months to the end of 
1973 Govan incurred a further 
loss of £2,204,000. The Hill 
Samuel tfeatise had postulated 
that it would not be until its 
fourth year of operation that 
the project would become 
profitable and even then the 
small projected profit would 
fall far short of . what would be, 
acceptable from a commercial. 
viewpoint. 

The Govan case is particu¬ 
larly -apposite in view of the 
Government’s commitment to 
introduce legislation next year 
for extending public ownership 

to the rest of the indi 
Indeed, its relationship. 
Government and its de 
merits could well .form 
model for the nationaliz 
programme. 

Govan now has a total) 
vessels on its order boolqj 
up of general cargo i 
bulk carriers and refrig; 
ships. Apart from four co 
by cost escalation clause 
were taken at fixed price 
the order book represents 
dent work for the yards 
1977. 

In its last set of account 
company assessed its j 
losses an contracts at £1( 
but stressed that this proji 
was based on meeting the 
building programme.' 

This year Goran’s loss 
pected to be greater th 
1973 and total losses for tl 
and a half years might 
reach around £8m. 

Vital to the company’s 
pects is the implementar 
the reconstruction progi 
and the lifting of produ 
levels in the yards. P 
productivity, measured ii 
hours per ton, bn Govan’- 
dard vessels is about 80, a1 
company is hoping that o\ • 
next few months it will b 
to reduce this to below 7 
hours per ton. 

The modernization 
gramme is delayed by 
six months because of the 
trial upheavals in the earl 
of this year which have 
ted delivery dates on 
important capital equi 

At Govan steel-v 
throughput is scheduled 
crease to 45,000 tonnes a 
by 1977, while at Scotstoi 
throughput should be li 
25,000 tonnes annuaJl\ 
cranage and outfitting f; 
(which at Scotstoun in¬ 
completely new quay) a 
involved in the moderi 
programme. 

Pete 

Business Diary in Europe © Mafia in wine racket 
Italians are being regaled with 
stories of how the Mafia, not 
content with the profits from 
drugs, cigarettes and other 
forms of smuggling, runs a fleet 
of tankers engaged on carrying 
artificial wine up from Sicily to 
mainland Italian ports and, per¬ 
haps. other European destina¬ 
tions which import Italian wine. 

Signor Elvio Salvatore, 
Under-Secretary of Agriculture, 
has named six tanker ships 
which be alleges are engaged in 
the trade. He maintains that 
the Mafia network extends _io 
France and Switzerland. Police 
have arrested a senior finance 
ministry official in Rome and 
the former bead of customs at 
Portoferraio on Elba, where 
two rankers were detained. 

Vineyards in the Alban hills 
south of Rome have been com¬ 
plaining of undercutting by the 
synthetic stuff, while last year 
the tanker Donatella Ievolo was 
detained with a suspicious cargo 
at Anzio not far away. 

It Is an old story. Some years 
ago a leading vintner who 
advertised prominently on tele¬ 
vision was arrested when it was 
found that his wine was derived 
from dates- 

Most of the dubious stuff 
finds its way to tables as the 
open wine or ordinary plonk 
offered in restaurants and trat- 
torie. The quality honied wines 
have on the whole managed to 
maintain their reputation, 
thanks to the increasingly wide 
application of the DOC (Deno- 

minazione di Origine Control- 
la ta—like the French Appella¬ 
tion Controls) legislation 
introduced in the sixties. 

Laboratory tests have, in any 
case, shown that there is 
nothing necessarily wrong with 
chemical wine which has never 
been near a grape. Provided it 
is made under hygienic condi¬ 
tions, it can be just as healthy 
as a bottle of medicine. 

Fiat faith 
Giovanni Aguelli, the chairman 
of Fiat, and one of the most 
respected leaders of the Euro¬ 
pean motor industry, is far from 
happy with the growing anti-car 
psychosis and the fence-sitting 
response of many governments. 

Like car men everywhere he 
is worried that in the wake of 
all this criticism there will be 
a fresh wave of what he de¬ 
scribes as “all kinds qf 
restraints, limits and hindrances 
on the motor car and its use ”. 

With thousands of his workers 
already on short time because 
of depressed car sales through¬ 
out Europe, any further inter¬ 
ference with the liberty of the 
motorist could lead to mass un¬ 
employment 

Agnelli has just issued a 
spirited defence of the car in 
the shape of an open letter to 
the world’s press. He says “ It 
is high time for those in 'power 
to resist the temptation to 
penalize consistently and ex¬ 
clusively the motor car. It Is 
easy lo do so, but it is not 

right. Above all it is dangerous 
for the economy as a whole. 

“ I am not defending the 
motor car merely because I hap¬ 
pen to be chairman of Fiat—the 
motor car can take care of itself 
—but I feel abliged to say a few 
words starting with what is per¬ 
haps a banal but completely for¬ 
gotten observation. ** Everybody 
wants a motor car of his own 
but few are prepared to accept 
the disadvantages created by 
other people's cars.” 

He points out that manu¬ 
facturers cannot be blamed en¬ 
tirely for all the problems cre¬ 
ated by the motor car and their 
individual efforts were insuf¬ 
ficient to solve them. 

He concludes “ nowadays 
many fear For the future. There 
is a crisis hut it is a tempo¬ 
rary one. We shall overcome 
it. Many people blame us for 
having had too much faith in 
the motor car. Ft was not a mis¬ 
take. We still believe in it.” 

But just in case the anti-car 
movement wins the day he is 
hedging his bets and diversify¬ 
ing Fiat away from cars. By 
1980 Italy's largest industrial 
concern will only draw half its 
revenue from cars compared 
with the present 75 per cent. 

Shuttle time 
Europe's first true air shuttle 
service. linking two important 
cities with no reservation, no 
waiting flights, will be formally 
inaugurated between Madrid 
and Barcelona today. 

But even before the digni¬ 
taries were due to climb aboard 
a DC-9 in Madrid this morning 
for the hop to Barcelona, regu¬ 
lar passengers had bad the 
opportunity to use the new 
service of Iberia Airlines. 

The planes will depart from 
a special section of each of the 
airports and passengers may 
arrive at any time during the 
day without tickets or reserva¬ 
tions with the assurance that 
they will normally not have to 
wait more than a maximum of 
30 minutes before taking off. 
_The service, beginning at 

0730 daily, including holidays, 
in Barcelona, and at 0800 in 
Madrid, and operating until 
2230, will pu^ a plane in the air 
in each direction between 
Madrid and Barcelona every 
half hour during peak traffic 
hours and every hour during 
tbe rest of the day. Iberia will 
use 13 DC-9s and seven Boeing 
727s for the shuttle service, 
with each one-way trip lasting 
less than one hour. 

For the convenience of pas¬ 
sengers booking through from 
other points, there will be 
seven to eight regularly 
scheduled flights operating on 
the standard ticket and reserva¬ 
tion system. 

According to the plan, busi¬ 
nessmen and other travellers in 
a hurry wUl be able to buy their 
tickets at' the airport, where 
tickets will be dispatched auto¬ 
matically within 30 to 40 
seconds. A special parking area 

will be set aside at each of the 
airports for the benefit of pas¬ 
sengers making round trips via 
air shuttle. 

During the pre-inauguration 
trial of the service last Friday, 
the planes had an average 70 
per cent occupancy rate, and 
that is expected to rise as the 
shuttle becomes better known. 
In all it puts more than 3,200 
passenger seats at tbe disposi¬ 
tion _ of travellers between 
Madrid and Barcelona every 
day. 

Leaks and plugs 
The more ineffectual the 
European Commission has be¬ 
come in persuading EEC 
member states to accept its 
ideas, the more paranoic it has 
become in trying to prevent 
leaks to the press about its 
policy making activities. 

Now, whenever . a news¬ 
paper publishes important in¬ 
format ion before its release has 
been officially sanctioned, there 
js nearly always a high level 
inquest designed to discover its 
source. Francois Xavier Ortoli, 
the Commission's permanently 
harassed president, has de¬ 
creed instant dismissal for any 
official caught leaking confiden¬ 
tial documents or information 
to the press. 

Enquiries have been insti¬ 
gated into the publication by 
newspapers of the Commission's 
draft budget for next year and 
Britain’s requested study into 
the Community’s ; system of 
budgetary contributions. 

Some members of the Com- 
mision who do not share Ortoli’s 
mania for secrecy, have used 
public speeches to obscure 
meetings in various far flung 
parts of the Community to pub¬ 
lish information. Pierre Lardi- 
nois. the Commissioner for 
Agriculture, is a past master at 
this technique, as well as 
George Thomson, Britain’s 
Regional Affairs Commissioner. 

Take a breath 
The Baleslaw Momc Fuad of 
Amsterdam is ' offering about 
£1,300 in prizes for essays od 
tile question “ Tf long-term non- 
cancellable disability insurance 
at fixed premium rates is con¬ 
sidered not to be technically 
feasible and is thought neces¬ 
sary for the private insurer to 
retain the right to adjust pre¬ 
miums in the light of changing 
circumstances (but with the 
rigHt to cancel cfae policy only 
if the policy-holder does not 
accept the increase), how can 
the need for such adjustment 
be diagnosed in good time and 
bow can the amount of the 
adjustments be determined by 
actuarial methods and/or 
methods based on credibility 
theory ? " 

This is, of course, money for 
old rope for Business Diary In 
Europe readers. The trick would 
be to write an answer shorter 
than the question. 

SOCIETE TUN1SIENNE DE LTLECTRICITE ET DU GJC 
(S.T.E.G.) 

Notice of International 

Invitations to Tender 

GAS TURBINES ' “ 
•- N,n 

The Societe Tunisienne de I'Eleciricile et due 
(S.T.E.G.) is about to launch an international invitatio 
tender for the supply, construction, testing and establishir 
a generating station, equipped with gas turbines, having a 
capacity of about 60 MW, and located in Ghannouche. 

To put this project into operation, a loan has been ap 
for from an International finance organisation. 

In order to obtain the tender documents, the conlra< 
wishing to tender shall deposit either fifty (50) Tunisian d 
or its equivalent in foreign currency. The documents cat 
obtained either directly or by post from S.T.E.G. Head C 
(Division Equippement, 38 rue Kemal Ataturk. Tunis, Tunr 

Tenders should be submitted from 4 November. 

The date for unsealing the bids is set for 15 January 1 
at 4 p.m. at the company’s Head Office. 38 rue Kemal Ala 
Tunis, Tunisia. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

F/uropecm 

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 

30th JUNE 1974. 

Six Months Nine Monl 
Ended 30.6.74 Ended 31.1? 

E’OOO’s E’OOO’s 
GROUP TURNOVER . 19,400 35,578 1 

GROUP OPERATING PROFIT 
Shipping . 1,771 5,117 
Other . 
Less: Aircraft Loss and Route 

82 259 

Development Costs. (507) (309) 
1.246 S.067 

In the absence of unforeseen circumstances it is anricip* 
that the Group operating profit, subject to audit, for the twe 
months ended 31st December 1974 will be not less than £4 mill 
compared with £5.067 million for the nine months ended 3 
December 1973. There will be no charge to U.K. tax on the pro 
of the year and the charge to Norwegian tax is not expected 
exceed £40,000. Advance Corporation Tax will be paid in resp 
of the tax credlr given on the proposed dividend and will 
available to relieve taxation in due course. 

The directors have declared an interim dividend of -55p (* 
per 2Sp Ordinary Share amounting to £272.000 and forecast 
final dividend of 1.159p (net) amounting to £574,000 fcqolvali 
ia 1.13p net for the nine months to 31st December 1973 amoa- 
ing to £56L00Q). 

The Interim dividend will be paid on 2nd January 19/^ 
shareholders registered on 22nd November, 1974. 

Positive action has been taken to eliminate losses in unprof 
able areas. 
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entre’s hotel success against odds 

Low-cost approach favoured 
by Barratt Developments 

1 i f e 

Hotels (Cranston) - is 
. ly large group in its in- 

' ■( in inis country whose 
: i in trade is restricted- 

•ir to hotels and eating 
• All the other big 

are in one way or 
;;'r\- r parts of ' cushioning 

: .tnerate empires. 
* - mid not be unreasonable 

Ject Centre Hotels by 
' ■ o be showing decided 

■" less. For especially this 
•• Tear United Kingdom 

have taken a drubbing 
.:->..ts, from fire precaution 

" expenditure to rocket- 
about; and . materials 

-.4 es and sharp rises in 
. pal rates. 

- glut of hotel bedrooms, 
Vj.atlt of-the building rush 

'"-Oed by . the now-defunct 
meat grams scheme, has 
le final pressure in shat- 
many hotels’ profitabi- 

nst all the odds Centre 
has stood up extraor- 

f well. Profits after tax 
oe was near £lm against 

more than £13 in in 

rover, at a time when 
ir.; abstanrial businesses are 

: ... Iy contemplating the 
-:ig of hotel properties, 

Have been out buying— 
- two Magnum hotels last 

the dry centres of Birm- 
i and Leicester. 

. short answer to the 
’ r in of how Centre Hotels 

; - damaged to pull this off 
- • v h is the pay-off from a 

and Spencer style 
' Nor is this characteriz- 

if their approach far off 
: -.irk. 
■: i have long followed the 

.'c-iphy of quality at a 
able price. But the 

’ ~i?.- -repays a closer . look. 
' -~:-iave, ioc instance^ in the 
- -ear themselves sold off 

■v lotel—the Waverley in 

London-^and four -Old Ken¬ 
tucky restaurants. 

A particular brand of rea- 
' lism in fact' pervades the 

group’s modest headquarters 
building in Russell Square, 
London. It starts with Mr 
Henry ' Edwards, the 
chairman—a long-time hotels 
man who was formerly with 
Grand Metropolitan — and 
moves right down the scale. 

It leads not so much to a 
spartan business approach as a 
practical one where strategy is 
matched by attention to derail 

A vital ingredient is obviously Slip people’s needs, 
er they be tourists or 

businessmen, finding the most 
economical way of giving them 
what they want—and then 
building ia an accurate fore¬ 
cast of what future demands 
will be. 

Centre Hotels established its 
basic strategy back in 1965 
when it took over the assets of 
Cranston London Hotels which 
ran three temperance establish¬ 
ments in Bloomsbury. 

- They budgeted on better 
standards of living producing 
more tourists, including pack¬ 
age holidaymakers from 
abroad, and increased business 
activity raising the demand not 
only for overnight accommod¬ 
ation but conference, banquet¬ 
ing and exhibition facilities. 

The right location-^cardioal 
rule for hotel success—meant 
for them metropolitan centres 
with a minimum population of 
250,000 and a catchment area 
representing in excess of 
500,000. 

Although Centre now has '23 
hotels in the United 
Kingdom—with two more, at 
Glasgow and Newcastle upon 
Tyne, under development— 
they have effectively departed 
from this policy only once. 

Their Essex centre at Basil¬ 
don is not in the city centre 

category but is part of a 100 

acre leisure complex venture. 
Going for the city centres 

could, of course* pay -off parti¬ 
cularly well in so far as in¬ 
creased oil costs lead.-to more 
people travelling by rail. Not 
that Centre have ignored road 
travellers. Liverpool Centre is 
not only next to Lime Street 
station but dose to what will 
be the main motorway exten¬ 
sion coming in from the east. 

. At Newcastle upon Tyne a 
motorway spur ends not far 
from the -new hotel’s door 
while a station for the city’s 
developing rapid transport sys¬ 
tem is in the basement. ' 

Centre’s ace.card On costings 
grew out of some strict budget¬ 
ing right from the start for 
both new structures and con¬ 
versions. A bedroom module 
to* be used in all the hotels 
was established, at once aiding 
costs through quantity produc¬ 
tion and helping establish a 
consistent image for clients -as 
well as a known package for 
tour operators. 

Reservations are centralized 
in London. Centre are also 
part - of the international 
reservation scheme called 
Supranational, with north 
American reservations going, 
through the American Express 
computerized Spacebahk. 

Centre also have a marketing 
arrangement with seven pro¬ 
vincial hotels, in the Umted 
Kingdom to -widen the choice 
for clients. 

The striking outcome of all 
this is that Centre are still 
offering twin-bed. rooms with 
bath in W1 at £9.35, with con¬ 
tinental breakfast, as against an 
average for the area taken in 
December, 1973, by Cornwall 
Green Bertram Smith, the con¬ 
sultants, of around £1030. Many 
competitors have now also 
dropped inclusive breakfasts. 

Even more striking is that 

their other London prices—and 
they have more than 2,000 bed¬ 
rooms is the city—go as low as 
£730 for similar accommodation, 
although it would - nor be sur¬ 
prising to see some price rises 
in the pipeline soon. 

Centre Hotels have arguably 
fallen more luckily. than they 
might have expected because 
of their, price policy. With aU 
hotels hk by so many inflation¬ 
ary factors and a percentage of 
hotel guests forced to look' 
hard at their bills, there 
probably been some movement 
down market from the luxury 
end at least in London. This 
would have tended to benefit 
hotels like Centre’s. 

Centre Hotels have also 
benefired from having always 
stuck to a policy of high stand¬ 
ards of fire precautions, even 
in converted premises. In con¬ 
sequence they have not faced 
the sudden and enormous bills 
other hotels have had to meet 
in the last year. 

They have also where pos- i 
sible taken freeholds on both 
existing and new hotels, 
although some sale and lease¬ 
back deals have been done to 
finance expansion. But they 
are . obviously not suffering, 
from high interest loans in the 
way some hotel ventures are. 

The high cost of cash abroad 
is, however, keeping Centre for 
the moment from its natural 
growth area abroad. The group 
has already leased three lead¬ 
ing Amsterdam hotels and the 
110-roomed Amster Centre is 
now building on a freehold 
central site in the same city. 

A lot more continental 
metropolitan] centres would 
naturally fall into City Centre’s 
sights, unlike this country 
where only three to four 
places, including Manchester, 
remain strong possibilities. 

Derek Harris 

Outlining tactics for the cur¬ 
rent year, Mr L. Barratt, chair¬ 
man of Barratt Developments, 
formerly. Green si rt & Barratt, 
says that the group will con¬ 
tinue its policy of effecting 
sales nine months ahead of 
production. This . is greatly 
assisted by “excellent” mort¬ 
gage allocations from a 
number of national building 
societies. 

The aim is to attain an in¬ 
creasing share of the national 
private housing sector by pro¬ 
viding low" cost houses for 

first-time buyers. In addition, 
the contracting, and public sec¬ 
tor housing activities are being 
expanded. The group’s facili- 
ties for working capital are 
provided by major clearing 
banks, and present arrange¬ 
ments should enable the group 
to continue on its path of 
planned expansion. 

The group is maintaining a 
land bank for residential and 
commercial development big 
enough to maintain production 
for three years, after allowing 
for future expansion. Mr Bar¬ 

ratt does not consider that pro* 
posed legislation will have any 
effect on group land stocks, 
and stresses that land dealing 
profits are not pursued. 

Meanwhile, British Anzani, 
now mainly a property com¬ 
pany, reports that its assets, 
following a revaluation of the 
Kent properties at £113m, 
have jumped from £7.4m to 
£12.1m. Moreover, the three 
companies outside the property 
field are going well and con¬ 
tributing much to the cash 
flow. 

Briefly 
results. Interim pre-tax profits, LONDON ELECTRICAL & GEN 
£277.000 (£370.000). Attributable In quarter to September 30 gross 
£15,000 (£9,0QQ). Earnings a share revenue £233,000 (£160,000). Net 
039p (0.59p). asset value 5Sp (109p) a share. 

ATLAS ELECTRIC 
Income for half year* ■ £3.68m 

(£1.51m). Taxable revenue^ 
£l,31m (£139m). Net asset value a 
share. 26.9p (43.32p). 

BRITISH SHOE 
Pre-tax - profits for half year. 

£10.7m (£11.4m). Net Is £4.5m 
(fg.Sra). 

CANADIAN PACIFIC INVEST 
Net profit for. first nine months 

91 per cent higher at S99.1m 
(£41J2m). 

ELLIS & EVERARD 
Company acquired Britlsn 

Anhydrous Ammonia for £140,000 
In and cash. 

ENERGY SERVICES AND 
ELECTRONICS 

No interim dividend (0.31p) and 
amount of final will depend on 

Business appointments 

FRENCH-IRANIAN INV BANK 
A French-Irani an Investment 

bank, Cie D’lnvestissement Iran a- 
Francaise incorporated in Teheran, 
has been formed, with Soc 
Geuerale of France holding 40 per 
cent of die initial capital.—AP-DJ. 

GENERAL SCOTTISH TRUST 
For year to next March estim¬ 

ated pre-tax revenue £371,000 
(£439,000) with net asset 48p 
(92p) a share. Not possible to 
make more accurate estimate of 
value of holding in Ninian on¬ 
field. 

GILTS PUR ENG 
Company has acquired Conex 

Services of Switzerland, a design 
organization. 

F. H. LLOYD HOLDINGS 
Offer for ordinary shares of 

Coley-Rotolin Group accepted in 
respect of 95.76 pc. Offer uncondi¬ 
tional and remains open. 

MATSUSHITA 
Consolidated sales for quarter 

to August 20 advanced from 
3,134m yen to 3,504m yen (£5Qm). 
Net profit down from 1380m yen 
to 1,520m yen. In first nine 
months sales were up 18 per cent 
to 10,540m yen. 

NMC INVESTMENTS 
Pre-tax profits for half year, 

£33,000 (£17,000). Profits for full 
year are unlikely to match last 
year's. 

SOUND DIFFUSION 
A further 75,000 shares In SNS 

Communications have been bought 
by company In consideration for 
issue of 71,429 shares in S.D. This 
gives SD full control. 

STEEL CO OF CANADA 
Nine-monthly profits are 

580.6m (561.4m) on sales 5836.6m 
(5689.6m). 

New executive for Thomson Publications 

positive 
:ture 
films 

i training 
'ears ago the seeker after 
1 as a management Training 
ould find little in Britain 
es American productions, 
he has, if he scans the 

. ;et, almost an embarrass- 
of riches. 

_ Todically the British Indus- 
ahd Scientific Film Associ- 

, and the British Institute 
- management hold manage- 

. training film competitions, 

.month eight finalists 
. --'..m judged for this, year’s 

- -.» -of die-'trophy presented • 
Imperial Group-and the 

srtificates of merit from 
. - :UL 

' went to Video Arts’ 
nk about it (sales train- 

I'c Management Training’s 
_on Results (general man¬ 

at) and Millbank Films’s 
— - lied Triangle (conunanica- 

. " P.l Jtis the area that includes 
'tensity ? The qualification 
try is “films either con- 

with a recognized 
ement skill or some more 

- n ati onolJ subject 1x1 a 

> Tender linmn 

way that is regarded as training 
for managers So last time 
the Imperial Trophy-went to an 
excellent Rank AJdis produc¬ 
tion, Letter writing at work. 

Breadth of definition is a 
good thing, for the field is more 
extensive than the newcomer to 
it sometimes imagines: Twelve 
Angry Men isn’t the only 
feature film to have appeared 
in a management training sylla¬ 
bus I 

But the award winners, and 
most of the other entries, were 
tailor made to do particular 
jobs, and for sale or hire as 
such. There are also films made 
by companies for their own 
training purposes—as there 
have been for many years: 
British Transport Films and the 
NCB film unit—must look on at 
current development with a 
fatherly smile. Many such films 
have in fact recovered part, or 
all, of their production costs in 
pile or hire of prints to other 

However there is an obvious 
difference between the bonus 
of revenue for a film you have 
made for good Internal reasons, 
and the hard reality of a P and 
L account where there is no 
such internal purpose. 

As the output of manage¬ 
ment training films has In¬ 
creased so dramatically in the 

. past few years the onlooker has 
wondered whether the market 
was not becoming saturated. 

Statistics are scarce, but one 
can do. some rough sums, with 

price tags on the films of £125 
to £200 for purchase, hire at 
between £5 -and. £10 a day, 
against production costs rang¬ 
ing perhaps from £5,000 to 
£10,000 and more. Clearly this 
new growth industry must be 
looking hard at its own market¬ 
ing productions. 

An increasing part of the 
answer lies overseas, mainly in 
English speaking countries, but 
encouragingly also in Europe. 
In the wider area of industrial 
films generally Britain has 
appeared for years past to have 
a clear lead over the rest of 
the world. 

It may be hoped that this 
year’s less good performance at 
Helsinki is a temporary aber¬ 
ration, but it is. interesting that 
our only gold there wear to 
another MHlbank training film. 
Nobody's Fault. 

A French visitor to last 
month’s competition suggested 
that uur quality tests largely on 
our relative strength in excel¬ 
lent second rank actors. Many 
would say that our script writers 
have a good deal to do with 
our successes. 

In any case next year may 
see a further test of our quality, 
for talks are in progress that 
may give us in 1975 a sympo¬ 
sium of die best of our man¬ 
agement training films and the 
best from at least the main 
European exponents. 

In the meantime producers 
reporting growing interest, and 
growing sales, abroad admit 

that life would be difficult with¬ 
out them." 

There is of course more to 
it than film. The audio visual 
field has. been expanding 
rapidly of late; the video cas¬ 
sette, for example, after years 
of gestation, is now a reality,; 
and the small screen is no par¬ 
ticular disadvantage when the 
intended audiences are them¬ 
selves small, as they so com¬ 
monly are in management 
training. 

Other a/v techniques that 
have been with us longer have 
become increasingly sophisti¬ 
cated. Tape/slide, for instance, 
with a long and respectable his¬ 
tory, is now a considerable 
alternative to the movie. Brain¬ 
storming, from Management 
Training, is at least worthy of 
judging alongside their films. 

So, perhaps, that competition 
qualification is still not wide 
enough, while'it restricts itself 
to ftim- The number of pos¬ 
sible other ways, and their avail- 
ability, are increasing and 
money constraints will ensure 
that more people every year 
will go shopping among them 
for cost effectiveness. 

The wiser producers are 
already geared to give shoppers 
the right answers. It seems 
reasonable to believe that all 
will still be -well in this smaD 
successful area of British in¬ 
dustry, where the apparatus is 
changing but the expertise 
remains the same. 

Eynon Smart 

Mr Robin Derwiston, group 
deputy chairman of Weddenfeld 
(Publishers) win Join board of 
Thomson Publications, and will 
become chairman of Thomas 
Nelson (Holdings) and Michael 
Joseph and vice-chairman of 
Sphere Books on January 1975. 
He will ultimately take over the 
duties and responsibilities of Mr 
G. M. Ralnbirn in respect of the 
Thomson Organization book pub¬ 
lishing companies. 

Mr Rain bird will; at his own 
request, be relinquishing certain 
executive responsibilities within 
these companies but remains 
deputy chairman of Thomson Pub¬ 
lications. Mr T. R. Lennon, man¬ 
aging director of Illustrated News¬ 
papers, will join the board of 
Thomson Publications. 

Mr Maurice Hetherington bas 
been made finance director of 
David Brown Tractors. 

Mr Peter Lees is to be manag¬ 
ing director of Easy-Lave Distribu¬ 
tors (Internationa]), a member of 
the Bank Bridge Group. 

Mr O. Karleby (chairman), Mr 
G. O. Arenander (deputy chair¬ 
man), Mr C. F. Cole, Mr S. W. 
Finne, and Mr D. M. McMahon 
are the directors of the newly 
formed Hansa General Insurance 
Co, a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Hansa Mutual General of Stock¬ 
holm. 

Mr Peter J. Prateley bas become 
an executive director of Btrmld 
Qnalcast. 

The offer by Investments of 
Kuwait for the whole of the share 
capital in St Martins Property Cor¬ 
poration having become uncondi¬ 
tional the board of St Martins now 
consists of Mr F. M. Al-Sabah, Mr 
F. K. Jaffar, Mr B. A. Dawson, 
Mr D. F. Buchanan and Mr T. L. 
Grimier. 

Mr Martin Harris has now taken 
up the post of director general of 
the Take-Over Panel. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Minister of 
Trade and Consumer Affairs In 
the last Conservative Government, 
has joined the board of Associated 
Business Programmes as a non¬ 
executive director. 

Dr John Taylor has become 
deputy managing director at 
Cyanamid of Great Britain. 

Mr K. Elphlnstone, managing 
director of the Industrial division, 
has been appointed deputy chair¬ 
man-designate of Sale Tflney. Dr 
R. T. AH sop becomes managing 
director. 

Mr T. A. Bo wring has retired 
as chairman and director of Bow- 
ring Steamship and C. T. Bo wring 
(Underwriting Agencies) but will 
remain a non-executive director of 
C. T. Bo wring. Mr Peter Bowring 
has been appointed chairman of 
Bowring Steamship and Mr Peter 

Stoddart becomes chairman of 
C. - T. Bowrlng (Underwriting 
Agencies). 

Mr E. P. Mac Coll, adviser to 
the board of Gillett Brothers Dis¬ 
count In London, has been 
appointed the company’s represen¬ 
tative in the Middle East. 

Mr Trevor Crow becomes mana¬ 
ging director of Systems Construc¬ 
tion (UK). 

Mr J. M. Fraser has been 
made a director and chairman of 
Glenfield and Kennedy Holdings in 
succession to Mr R. B. Hill. Mr 
J. Adams joins the board. 

Mr K. W. Jenks and Mr J. A. 
Crofts join the board of Associated 
Sprayers. 

Mr Denis Aches on has been 
appointed chairman of RST Inter¬ 
national Metals. Mr J. D. Walcott 
and Mr R. S. P. Pingnet become 
directors. 

Sir Michael MUne-Watson and 
Mr R. Y. Stevens are to relinquish 
their appointments as rhatrmnu 
and managing director of William 
Press on December 31. They will 
be succeeded by Mr w. A. 
Hawken and - Mr R. A. Daniels 
respectively. 

Mr J. N. Clarke has been 
nominated an executive director 
of Charter Consolidated. 

Mr R. T. Fox, a director of 
Klein wort Benson, has become a 
director of the London board of 
the Bank of New South Wales. 

Man Liners 
full offer 
By Terry Byland . 

Holders of the outstanding 9 
per cent of the equity in Man¬ 
chester Liners not held by Fur¬ 
ness Withy (62 per cent) or 
Eur©Canadian Shipholdings (29 
per cent) today receive the for¬ 
mal offer for their shares from 
Eurocanadian. As expected, 
the offer documents include a 
letter from the chairman of 
Liners, urging acceptance not 
only on the traditional “fair 
and reasonable” grounds, but 
also on the more telling one 
that there is “a real possi¬ 
bility * a decrease in share 
marketability. 

The board of Liners are 
accepting in respect of - their 
holdings,- which total about 1-2 

.per cent of the equity. The 
individual stakes of file board 
members have . remained un¬ 
changed since the last balance 
sheet although Mr R. Stoker 
(chairman) as co-trustee of a 
family trust sold 28,177 ordin- 
ary shares at 155p on October 
15. Acting together with an¬ 
other board member as trustees 
of Manchester Liners, Pension 
Fund, Mr Stoker also sold 
30,000 ordinary shares at 155 p 
on the same day. 

■The formal offer also . dis¬ 
closes ifemils of Euro Canadian’s 
share purchases. Having bought 
at prices from 53p to 85p a 
share between July 17 and 
September 30, Eurocanadian 
paid 94p on October 7 for 
50,000 shares and 95p on the 
following day for a further 
10,000. On October 14, Euro¬ 
canadian bought 1,476,593 
shares at 155}p, the peak of 
the share price rise. 

Eurocanadian Shipholdings is 
a Bermudan registered sub¬ 
sidiary of tbe CAST group, a 
private Canadian company 
founded six years ago 

Control of Manchester Liners 
remains firmly held by Furness 
Withy, which also increased its 
stake when Eurocanadian was 
buying shares. 

Freight report 

Tanker rates plummeted last 
week as ship owners vainly 
sought to find employment in 
the Persian Gulf. The outlook 
is as bleak as at any time in 
this exceptionally bad year. 
Rates are moving progressively 
lower in minimal trading. 

'From a mid-October peak of 
Worldscale 773 (58.04 a ton) 
very large crude carrier pre¬ 
miums Iasr week had dropped 
to Worldscale 55 (55.70)—for 
the only booking recorded. By 
Friday some vices were down 
to offering Worldscale 50 
($5.18) and were still unable 
to find cargoes. 

“There is every indication 
that trading this week will see 
vice rates move down to the 
Worldscale 40s ($4.15) ”, 
brokers Galbraith Wrightson 
commented. 

;ots begin to reap North Sea jobs harvest 
3 before the first North 
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IheTlmes Ve 
Award for. 

There ore awards for beautiful women, for 
women connected with the Arts, for women in spor 
but there is little recognition for women wociing in 
areas where men are dominant-the Gty, industry 
high finance, planning and transport fcwewamplei. 

For a second yeac The Times and \feuve 
Clicquot Champagne wish to recognise a woman 
■who has succeeded in such an area of business. 

The inspiration behind the Award was 
la \feuve Clicquot-founder al the famous 
Champagne House bearing her name. A 
young widow who flouted the stiff conventions 
of the eighteenth century to become, possibly- 
the first lady tycoon of the era. 

Last year’s winner was indeed a modem 
reflection of la Veuve. It took Mrs BrummeJJ 
thirty years to dimb steadily to the top at 
ESenford Limited, Britain's largest manufacturer 
of concrete mixing machinery Now, as 
Managing Director; Mrs Brummell is 
responsible for a public company with a 
turnover of £8 million, heavy export 
commitments and □ workforce of over 800 
people A woman most worthy of the 
'Woman in A Man's World Award" 

The Award will be made on the results of 
the nomination in which friends, colleagues 
and even rivals of an outstanding business 

wr woman may participate. 
Write your name and address in the 
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N survey sees recession as biggest threat 
\]an McGregor 
4 Nov 3 
jnt short-term measures 

recession should be 
priority over policies for 
* with inflation or pay- 

" deficits, . the United 
s Economic Commission 
:rope - says in its annual 

■ *ices nf primary commo* 
including oil, remain at 
resent levels or even falL 

the impetus they have 
• 0 inflation will eventually 
ear, even if some.fime has 
se before recent increases 
■orked their way through 
momic system, 
survey says top priority 
Iso be given to organizing 
:rease of investment and 
tption in industrialized as 
; non-oil producing deve¬ 

loping countries as a logical 
response to the sudden increase 
in savings by the oil producers. 

“Failure to reach agreement 
on the distribution of the aggre¬ 
gate oil deficit arises in part 
from a general failure to recog¬ 
nize sufficiently the social and 
political differences between- 
countries and the different con¬ 
straints oa policy that these pro¬ 
duce ”, the survey says. 

Because of this situation couo* 
tries with severe current 
account deficits and rising un¬ 
employment had very little 
room for manoeuvrei since any 
attempt on . their part to bold 
off recession would auto¬ 
matically worsen their, deficit 
and reduce their ability to 
finance it 

“Inflation is at present 
underpinned not only by the 

higher oil price, but also by per¬ 
sistent scarcities of food pro¬ 
ducts which are important to 
consumers” the ECE says. 

“ If a high level of unemploy¬ 
ment is, ■ unacceptable, then 
policy making must start from 
the assumption that little can be 
done to reduce inflation 
quickly and to any greater 
extent than would come from 
the general fall in commodity 
prices under stabilization of oO 
prices.” 

It identifies the world’s most 
urgent economic problem today 
as tbe fact that several poor 
countries will not have their 
basic needs for consumption 
goods and input materials 
covered. 
Vanya Walker Leigh writes: 
Ministers of 19 countries meet 
here tomorrow to set up an 

association of iron ore exporting 
countries, probably based in 
London. Representatives of 16 
developing countries will be 
joined by “ participating 
observers ” from Canada, 
Australia and Sweden. 

Discussions In a three-day 
technical preparatory meeting 
last week revealed major dif¬ 
ferences on what the associa¬ 
tion’s objectives should be. 
Algeria, Venezuela, India, Peru 
and most of the other develop¬ 
ing countries are- keen to 
establish an aggressive OPEC- 
type body; Brazil, Sweden, 
Australia and Canada favour a , 
weaker intergovernmental study i 
group. 

The technical meeting agreed, 
however, to transmit to mini¬ 
sters proposals for s 150 per 
cent increase in iron ore prices. 

Nomination 

1 nominate,_ 

Her company is. 

Herslofus_ 

My reasons for nominating her are as follows, 

Tbe difficulties incurred in this particular occupation by a woman ore. 

Nominators Name- 

Daytime TeL \ 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Tight credit holds 
back Wades Stores 

Brokers’views 

Although turnover for the 
first four months of the current 
term has been maintained at 
the same monetary level at 
Wades Departmental Stores, 
Mr W. Dixon, the chairman, 
warns that it will be hard to 
achieve any real increase in the 
volume of turnover until the 
Government relaxes credit 
restrictions. 

Meanwhile, in view of the 
economic climate, the board has 
decided that it is wiser to pre¬ 
serve liquidity, and has there¬ 
fore sanctioned no Further ex¬ 
pansion beyond the two bran¬ 
ches at Carlisle and Whitehaven. 
The company is however, in 
a strong position to pursue its 
policy of expansion when the 
time is right. 

Grindlays-BBC 
Holders of about 92 per cent 

oE the British Bank of Com¬ 
merce equity have now accep¬ 
ted the offer by National & 
Grind lays Bank. The offer is 
now unconditional and remains 
open. 

Tollgate Holdings 
Another record year has 

been enjoyed by Tollgate Hold¬ 
ings, the South African trans¬ 
port group. Turnover rose 
from R27.8m to R32.3rn and 
taxable profits from R4.17m to 
R5.47m. The attributable im¬ 
proved from R2.55m to 
R3.19m. 

Because of unsettled econom¬ 
ic conditions, it is hard to fore¬ 
cast results for current year. 

Heenan Spark 
A pro forma balance-sheet 

included in the accounts of 
Heenan Spark to give the 
effects of a disposal and pur¬ 
chase since the year-end shows 
that the net result of these 

Commodities 

transactions is to increase the 
capital and reserves by 
£667,000. Assets are shown in 
excess of 29p. 

The report reveals that 
trading profits last time from 
consumer goods rose from 
£532,000 to £596,000; on 
engineering from £695,000 to 
£823,000, and specialized build¬ 
ing products from £197,000 to 
£331.000. 

Great Boulder slump . 
Net profits at Great Boulder 

Mines slumped in the year to- 
end June from $A1.40m to 
$190,000. The profit was struck 
after mine amortization of 
$830,000 ($249,000), deprecia¬ 
tion of $398,000 ($254,0001 and 
writing off exploration costs 
amounting to $76,000 ($79,000) 
and crediting dividends of 
$907,000 ($669,000). 

The decline in profits is 
attributed to changes in dollar 
parity values. 

Bank NSW lower 
With a lack of deposit 

growth affecting the second 
half, profit after tax of the 
Bank of New South Wales fell 
from $36.4m to $34.49m in the 
year to September 30. Total 
dividend is up by one cent to 
28 cents. 

The bank says that costs 
were greatly increased by 
tighter liquidity and the higher 
cost of funds. 

More share prices 
The following companies will 
be added to the London and 
Regional Share Price _ List 
tomorrow and will be published 
daily in Business News: 
Commercial and Industrial 
EGA Holdings 
Jackson and Steeple 
Weeks Associates. 

The City’s attention is now 

fixed upon November 12, when 

Mr Healey will unveil his mini- 

Budger and either satisfy or 
disappoint those who are call¬ 
ing for reflation. Several stock¬ 
brokers bear witness this week 
to the anguish with, which in¬ 
vestors in the investment com¬ 
munity view the economic and 
industrial scene. 
•‘Phillips & Drew warns that 

Britain faces an “inflationary 
tornado ” unless a tighter in¬ 
comes policy is introduced. A 
figure of one million unem¬ 
ployed in the winter of 1975/ 
76 is regarded by P & D as 
almost inevitable now. The 
firm’s views on the need for 
assistance to corporate liqui¬ 
dity are reviewed in the Finan¬ 
cial Editor’s column. 

Discussing Budget prospects, 
Kemp-Gee stresses the impor¬ 
tance of the balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit which, thinks the 
farm, will strictly limit any 
reflationary manoeuvrings. 
Kemp-Gee would prefer to see 

Results 

TODAY 
Interims.—Amalgamated Indus¬ 
trials. Aqua scutum. Baker Perkins, 
Burrell and Co, Electrocoropon- 
ents, Etxston Centre Props, Fair- 
dale Textiles, Lyon and Lyon, 
Ocean Wilson, Pritchard Services, 
Tysons Contractors. Finals.—Bry- 
court Inv, Central Manufacturing 
and Trading, United Kingdom 
Prop, United Tin Areas. 

TOMORROW 
Interims.—Averys, Booth Inter¬ 
national, Cater Ryder, Channel Is 
and International Inv, Farm Feed, 
Foster Bros Clothing. Goldring, 

Scottish Heritable Tst. 
Finals.—A. Arcnson, Cedar Inv, 
Joka Tea, Lighting and Leisure 

By John Woodland 

Opec and copper: No smoke without 
fire, says Rudolf Wolff & Co 

Fireworks hit the London 
Metal Exchange a little early 
this year. On Wednesday the 
copper market suddenly ex¬ 
ploded with reports of a 
$4,000m (£L,700m) Opec plan to 
assist the copper exporting 
countries of Cipec lighting the 
fuse. The oddly phrased Opec 
statement from Vienna that this 
was “ a false hunch ” dampened 
the flames somewhat but failed 
to entirely put them out. 

Rudolf Wolff & Co, a 
leading LME broker, said: 
“The outside world has always 
tended to regard Cipec mem¬ 
bers (Chile, Peru, Zaire, and 
Zambia) as doing a lot of talk¬ 
ing without taking any positive 
action to correct prices that 
they dislike. 

“Therefore, an ' announce¬ 
ment of this nature (the 
S4,000m plan) was considered 
with incredulous scepticism for 
the most part. However, we are 
inclined to believe that this is 
one of the cases where there is 
no smoke without fire. 

“Current price levels must 
undoubtedly be hurting the 
national economy of all Cipec 
members. Whereas previously 
little or no funds have been 
available to try to adjust prices, 
Opec funds are undoubtedly 
looking for sound long term in¬ 
vestments. 

“Copper at current levels 
leaves little or no profit for the {iroducer and, in some cases, 
osses. It is not like any other 

soft commodity which can be 
grown, it is irreplacabie. It 
would, therefore, seem to be a 
most attractive long-term invest¬ 
ment 

“ Copper is also a political 
metal and financial assistance 
to the Cipec countries would 
undoubtedly give Arab nations 
political kudos. While the 
rumour might not be correct 
in its present form we consider 
it to be imprudent to write it 
off as nonsense.” 

Meanwhile, Peru has asked 
for an immediate meeting of 
ministers of Cipec to analyse 
and approve recommendations 
to solve the crisis affecting 
copper prices. The date of the 

meeting has not yet been fixed 
but it is expected to take place 
some time this month. 

However, all the signs point 
to even lower prices than that 
currently being paid. The 
world’s largest consumer—the 
United States—is either in or 
very near a major recession. 

Latest car output and sales 
figures by Ford Motor and 
Chrysler are pretty bleak. In 
October, Ford produced 224,752 
units, a drop of over 13,000 
compared with a year ago while 
Chrysler sales were down almost 
40,000 at 114,916. 

United States factory orders 
for manufactured products 
showed the biggest fall at 3.3 
per cent or $3,030m since Janu¬ 
ary, 1970. In September, and 
measured in 3967 dollars to eli¬ 
minate the impact of inflation, 
construction (a major source 
for copper usage) spending ran 
at an annual adjusted rate of 
$74,900m, down 1 per cent from 
August and a sharp 15 per cent 
from a year earlier. 

Principal United States pro¬ 
ducers are still selling copper 
for delivery this month. Usually 
they begin selling two to three 
weeks in advance for delivery 
in a given month, and when 
business is good the books are 
closed in a week or so. Now, 
however, they still have copper 
to sell and it is understood they 
did not sell all they bad for 
delivery in September and 
October. 

With world stocks climbing- 
according to the Copper Insti¬ 
tute in America they were 
148,719 short tons higher in 
September over a year ago-r- 
and, as yet, no action from 
Cipec then prices can hardly 
move very much above current 
levels. Indeed a further fall to 
the mid £500 mark looks more 
than likely. 

Sugar limit raised 
One of the most frustrating 

factors in commodity trading, is 
having to work within price 
limits. All too often a broker 
has an order to buy or sell and 
finds that he cannot deal because 
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the market has already reached 
its limit. 

Today, at 230 p.m, the £10 Erice movement limit in the 
ondon sugar futures market is 

doubled. Most dealers are 
pleased that at last some action 
has been taken but many still 
consider that it is too little. 

Certainly if a leaf was taken 
out of the cocoa terminal where, 
after the market has reached the 
limit movement, dealings are 
recessed for 30 minutes it would 
be more in keeping with this 
modern world. 

Meanwhile, C- Czamikow says 
in its latest Sugar Review that 
heavy rain and flooding in 
Europe will not in general 
cause more than delays in 
harvesting the sugar beet crop, 
although some damage to the 
beets may occur. 

The delays are unlikely to 
lead to major losses of sugar, 
the review says, unless they are 
so great that freezing conditions 
eventually preclude crops from 
being lifted and processed. 
Deiays have occurred because 
the heavy machinery used to 
life the beet has been unable 
to operate in water-logged 
fields. 

Czarnikow says there seems 
little reason to believe that the 
current strong trend in prices 
will not continue 

Brazilian firms to use 

U S futures markets 
Brazil is to sell Russia 

500,000 bags of coEfee from this 
year’s harvest, the Brazilian 
Coffee Institute reports. This 
follows an agreement to supply 
940,000 bags to East Germany 
over the next two years. 

Meanwhile, Mr Fred Uhl- 
mann, the chairman of the 
Chicago Board of Trade, reports 
that several firms in Brazil are 
making preparations to hedge 
Ln the United Sates commodity 
futures markets- One or two 
have already entered into con¬ 
tracts he said on his return 
from his visit to Brazil 

In the longer run, he added, 
Brazil may establish a futures 
market of its own. 
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action to restore the long-term 
profitability of the private sec¬ 
tor, rather than merely to 
tackle the short-term cash flow 
problem. In total, the firm 
wants corporate liquidity 
helped by about a net £l,000m, 
with price increases anti tax 1 
changes providing the chan¬ 
nels. Talks of £3,000m, Kemp- 
Gee rejects as far too large for 
contemplation. But the 
dilemma is neatly summed np 
by Kemp-Gee when it says that 
no reflationary move must 
bring a tram of wage claims, 
which restore the status quo. 

With many brokers now 
guiding clients towards over¬ 
seas companies. Jar dine Flem¬ 
ing’s Newsletter from South 
East Asia offers some opti¬ 
mism. The steadier tone on the 
Hongkong market over the 
past few weeks Jardine attrib¬ 
utes to indications that - in¬ 
terest fares are falling. 

'Returning to ’ the United 
Kingdom, Bell Lawrie Robert¬ 
son recently recommended 
shares in J. 5c W. Henderson 
(HJdgs.), whose strength lies 
in its activities on the East 
Coast of Scotland. 

Terry Byland 
Holds, Montague Burton, Scottish 
National Tst. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims.—Ambrose Inv, John 
Bright, Continental Union, Firmin 
and Sons, Jessups, Readicut, 
Usher Walker. Finals_Abercorn 
Gen, London and Provincial Shop 
Centres, Martonalr, Safeguard In¬ 
dustrial, Wade Potteries, West¬ 
ward TV, Wood Hall Tst. 

THURSDAY 
Interims.—Aiflow Streamlines, 
Boots, Capper Neill, Debenhams, 
Clement Clarke, Fortmun and 
Mason, Guardian Inv, Hoover, 
Royal Dutch, Save and Prosper 
linked Inv, Shell, Songei Besi 
Mines. Finals.—Concentric, Lyn- 
dale Engineering, Mitchell Cotts 
Transport, M. Y. Dart, Sew Day , 
Hldgs, pharoah Gone, Rand Sel 
Corn, S.A. Townships, Stimpson 
Perkins. Utd City Merch, Wemyss 
Inv and Wolseley Hughes. 

FRIDAY 
Interim.—G. F. Lovell. Finals.— 
Fourth City and Commercial Inv, 
□ford. Nat Bank of Australasia. 
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18.2 ♦« 1 Elec A Ind Der 157 iaj* S 93 
25.9 +0.5 KH UlnACnidly 246 26.4*7 31 
JI.7 +nj n«2. Inrnme 2*8 31 6 9.<T2 
193 +0.1 Equity Inc..me 18J 10« 968' s« +n.l Al'IP 44J 40.1 a.iu 
15 7 +0 8 Internallnnal 15.5 186 2 14, Lawaao.seeinillea 
•J5 3 . . IJicnVi+fdFnd » 0 256 12."0 83 Geoe«e simel. Edlnbur*h. 031-22*3811 
51. +0 2 Himbru Ind M., 51.9 8.16. zi.6 .. Gill*Warrant Zl.B 22.8 3.00 
^■3 +U.J D.. Inrnme 2L5 5S.IIO.S D3.9 .. Rich Yield Pod 88.9 93.9 16.10 
48.0 +0.1 Du Recover! 45.1 48.1 11.811 ,_ ,, _ _, __. 
118 .. Dm Smaller 11.0 11.8 9.44 ,.,. l^ralA GeaernlTriidaliyBBd^^ 
17.S +0.1 pM Accum 12.8 13.6* 7=3 10 tawH»eRd.Brt«ol. «W3»U 

. ia.8 -0.1 aid smaller it.r 13 7 93); »•+ •• di« SS.6 a* r.n 
73.3 +1.2 .Sees 1*1 America 326 34.7 2.» J1-4 — Accum 296 31.4 ..71 
916 +0J FAcmpt Fbd 976 92 4* 7.701 L>0Tds Bask imiTnul JUnayera. 

A as barber (.'alt Nos icemen I Co Lid. 171 Lombard Streel. London. EC7 61-526 1300 
lNuble Siren. London. EC2Y7JH. 0HW4O10 22.9 -0.7 lsl Inc 20.9 222+ 867 

21.4 +1.3 .YU) American 20 ♦ 22.6* 3.05? £7.1 Do Aroint 253 27.1 8 87 
Bdfctm Dolctni Ijd ! *• 3rd Inc SB 25.3 *5.80 

"5+ fi R..ml..rd Guldun. K7 ■ Ot-KU KK21! 'J_Dll ArCUOf 26.2 3.4 6.80 

29.3 31.5*12 03 
15 C 16.b 7.75 
23 4 2S_2 10 O 

Do Plant AGm 29 1 31 >11 M 
Jst*Gemli 13.4 14.4* 3.66 
. Ini Cons 10.4 18.7 5.71 

01-5882851. 14 3 -0.1 Aud * Gemli 13. 
32.. 34 8* 8.49 19.3 +0.4 JL Ini Cons 10. 

ti*r 139 RUi EfvFDgdJdiiiBCtn. r:.? S:l "wdSMBcst.fXTt-A/t 
53 18J* 8 03 
14 J aa.4* 7 34 
S* 8 31 6 9.<n 
83 10 4 958 

37.0 +03 Cap Tlrnd . ... . _ __ 
534 .. Ftcsnpi Fnd<36< M 2 53.4*12.25: +j7 -OJUfU 
»J +0J Inc Pod 37 J 39.6 12.01 xe -oi Capital Accum 

18 J 10 4 958- 46J +0.7 JCriP 44 J 48.9 S.1B ri)^ PlnMClal^ 
15.5 185 2 14; Lawaao-SemnlUef 1 41.5 -0.3 Mlcft Income 
24.0 255 12.00 *3 Crane Site* I. Edln bunch. 031-225 3911' W5-2 +4.8 Profusion a! 
«•' 51-? -• 17lit*Warrant Zl.B 22.8 3.00 19.8 _ ^urtua Oianjre 

3S n?3? 013 - Ulch Yield Pod 88.9 93.8 16.10; 1^* ” vi^aLlSran 
115 1L8 9^44_Leeaj* General TcndallFiiadj_, ’’_ 

17 J Capital tl6i 45.5 
51.3 mm Do Accum 48.6 
*SJ mm lncnrae i!6i 49.8 
92.4 - . Do Accum TV.* 
28.3 •0.1 £rnrril ill 75 3 
31.3 ■^1 Dp Accum 302 
376 Europe 118 > 260 
28.8 a* Dn Accum - 27.1 

79.8 82.4 10.33 J 

Cbamnrcfal Dale a Group. 
lUndenhl(t.eC3. 
' Variable An Arc 20.7 

Do Ann . 10.7 
Corahffl (MDUri 

n. „ __' Slat er Walker Trust Manaffemeal Ltd. I 90.0 .. ManGrwlhiSi «.l 9t 
„„ ■°7J 47-57 Creak am St. London. KC2. OI-SM4T47; Cruira LUe Fuof lanraare C* 
Si S-l l g1 C 01-638 4300 

Accum £o «.«' *■ Crown Brltfnr M.6 .. 
44J 48.9 5.18. JDS tO.< Financial - 3*0 31.0+ S.+8 Crusader(■nnaee. 

705 .. 
275 .. 
05.3 90.0 

lowrincBldMftlwe?PIJ?5Tb&”' Ol-canaonI , pm^biit'S Uf* A”rc 
at nation iKTuesday of m on Ur I l® 7^+fn.^a t5+ Puir, ' , "j 
645 .. Crusader Prop 01.3 64.9 .. +Ws1a^U«; Assurance i n.' 

Si tiSSlMh. S:S ”.o^ rnck-AL,,A?{.c,',-*a;K,,'dv 
. fFldriltylireAasaranceLtd. . «.9 Maple Leaf <3* 82.9 ®arifbOo Sl HJKh Mrs com be, Bucks. 358211 U2.4 +05 Personal Pen* 112.7 

* -^-3 A" CttttFod'l* Jj-9 34 6 .. J Tanrei Ule Asturanre 
16 4 -g.a Flexible Fnd 15.4 185 .. I Tarcel H+e. Aylesbury. Riirks. 
«!♦.. .. TrmorTni* 36.4 37.4 .. ; 101.8 +0.1 6nra-ui In..- 96.7 1 
382 .. Do Cap 382 -38.2 .. { 103 2 -0.9 Fls-d Inlrresi 95 7 1 

Bardina Boyal Ear knee Aasunnee Group. = S'S Z2} “j," |"nJic'' ^ " SU Eactaanae. London. BC3. 01-283 TlSfl S J -°-1 "2 LnaT... oi» 
5 -4.7 prop Bond 334.1 141.9 , S " "flSnESi!) 2=5 

<M2 - Pen Man Bonds 63.6 85.9. ., , *;g ^ ^ '.ZVZ WO 
. _ . _ Bam be* LI fa Assoraore. • 33.5 +0.1 Rci Ann fun Cap 31 4 

5 412* 8.08, BowrincBldaa. towerPlaee. I 
0 300.0 8.22' ValuationUtTueadayarmonl 
8 152*6.10; 645 Crusader Prop 

11.8 9.44 Lersl* Gearrsl 
13.6* T =3 IB lavote Rd. Bristol. 
13 7 9J3B- 28.4 .. Dtsl 
34:7 iS' JL4 „ Accum 
92.4« 7.701 LIOTda Bank l ull 

' Ud. 71 lombard Sueel. Load 
Ql+StM'MJlol 22.9 -0.7 1st Inc 

291.0 300.0 6.22 
145 155* 6.10 
98.1 105J* 3.45 
33.5 25.0 5.00 

Barclays llalearn Ud. 
25? 6 P-xnlurd Ruad. Loo dim, B7. ' 

J5 1 +0 3 VnlcrnAmer 24.3 
4» ? +0.7 Air.1 Income 37.! 
47 4 +«3 P« Accum 44 J 
XT. I +41= Cnicurn CapMal ji.i 
35 8 40.1 Etempt • 
32 7 +05 Kura Income 
3 2 Financial 
An 7 -0.1 l'nlcnm-500' 
14 2 .. ilrn+rai 
17.. +0.1 Gri-nth Accum 
365 .. Iiicnmc 
17.1 +C.2 Recur err 
53.7 +0.2 Trustee 
35-1 -+L2 World wide 

lftl.0 .. B in Inr Fnd 
101.0 +0.5 Du Accum 

"4 3 *6 3«i 37-a +«? >* <■« 33 2 31.4*1X02 
375 £■ BJ9 49* *0 2 Dn Accum 41.0 4X6 12.02 
445 67.. 6.191 hlontsa Grenfell Panda. 
31.1 33 Je J O 23 Gt Wlnchrner SI. Union. EC2. 01-388 4545 
34.5 33.9 9.30 78.8 -0.4 Cap<3< 73 3 78.4 3.70 
125 12.9*12.38 S«.0 .. ExempuSEi 53.5 58.0* 7.70 
27X »-2 J-Zil 28 3 +0.1 Inc >3. 28.4 285 9.78 
tS-S J5-S* V.B3 - i(» Aaeucr*4i £ 7.15 7.63 3.80 

18.6 17.8 8JS- V * O Scrawl tie*. r 
34 9 36.5 9 61 i Tlirre tfilars. Tower Hill. F-C3R 680. 01-696 4588 
165 1?!> Slgi1 87.9 +0.5 M * G General 83 8 88.4 
50 7 53 9 7.95' 115 4 +0 8 Dn Accum 310.0 116.0 
34.3 365 4.38' " “ ~ 

=6.6 ^^;43a,acfoi^^;^3U“'f"Sh^6327li « fOSXm S8 
SOB 31.4 7.71' *8-2 ^«5 AmeneM M5 385* 3.M| - «FldHHjflfe Aaaunnce LU 

MJ -0.5 Brttlah C*P 555 MM 7-« Cn«lA<MSlBlch Wyeombe. Buck 
3 BKaia#: ' Talisman FuadXanapart. _ 36.6 -5.0 ADI Crib Fnd III 333 
20.9 22^ 837 Plantaiion Mse. Mlncinp Lane. 6CJ. 01-«3 4951 16.4 -O.a FlrtlWe Fnd 18.4 
sl 37.1 a tp. 18.5 .. TBllsiuan i3> 17.1 18J- 3^ Tnu orTnis 36.4 
SI 353 6.80 13.8 .. Do lot 10.9 1LB 4511 385 .. Do Cap 365 
2a2 TarfrlTroalfaaaernLid. ) Goartlaa karat ExrhnEe Aasun 

Target. Use. Ayleabunr. Buckx 0096 5041; Royal Excfcanne. London. BC3. 
41.0 4X6 12.02 i? o -0.1 Consumer . 17.7 1X9* 7.T5. 1*5 -4.. Prop Bond 336.1 
in da. ' 345 +0-1 Financial ’ 321'14^ • 8J0; SBJ Pen Man Bonds 63.6 
«. tn-388 454s BJ -0.6 Eonl^ 20* W 7^. HambreUf. Aasnraaca. 
73 3 78.4 3.^0 »J-5 i* , im~? +nr fl 251 7 Old Park Lane. London. WL 

7.15 7.63 3.80, J8-8 +05 InttfOallOdiJ^ 17.8 3-«| +0.4 Monied Cap 

13.8 .. (BVMUMUf, • 
81.4 -OJ Prnfraalmul ill 

117 0 Ret Annuity i29< I1TH . 
•Ja •’ 113.5 —7.5 framed Ann (33. 106.0 . 

Prudential Pension! Ud, 
134.6 .. ffnlbnm Ran. ECI.V XYfl. 01 
105 1 .. 9 37 .. Equity £ 95s 9. 

10=8 .. Fixed Int f 1<1 U ]0 
16.92 Property 1 16jj u. 

1175 " _ Reliance Mutual lawraacrSociety 1 
.. Tunbridae Well*. Krai. Of 

■" " 153.0 -17.2 Pel Pmp Bnd 136-6 
bate*ProsperGraup. 

01/2837900 4 Great si Helen's. W1P3EP. 01 
. ! 83.5 +0.1 Bal Bnd. 78 4 « 

86J +0 1 Equity BimI fi3.n 6 
155 -OJ Mini Bond .4* J1 9 1 

01-626MU' 1105 .. Prop Fnd *30. 104.8 U 
ftehreder I Jl* Granp. 

. J6-34 Miltrarers SI. u C2 0 
101.2 +0.1 Fixed Lnierwi 96.1 l* 

90.0 .. 66.9 .. Flexible Fnd 63 5 . 
, 984 .. Eqnltr Fn8 9S.4 
ai-RMAimi. Dti-0 -rl.O Dp 2nd Str °9.1 1 01-6364300 Uj_fi _ penFndtap IMS ) 
" ” J 1185 .. PenFndAn-irm 1Z2.3 I 

01-6288031 * e, feaM*** Wdowa F^ad * Ufe As»dr ui-waui 9 St Andrew Sq.. Pdinbursb. « 
c, g I 185.7 +10.5 Inr p(4lcv 1T1.1 I 

•' I Standard Life Assurance t o. 
r«ae*. PO Box 62.3 George m. Kdlnlxirch a. 
0160110311 4X1 .. I'nlt Endotam't 4X1 

M.8 -2.0 ADI Crth Pnd III 33J 34 6 .. 
16.4 -0.3 PftxlWe Fnd 15.4 185 .. I Tart 
5Ja;. .. Tr«t or This 36.4 37.4 .. j 101 
382 .. Do Cap 3«5 -38.2 .. f 103 

Guardian Boyal Exchange Aaaunnce Group.1 S' 
Royal Exchange. London. EC3. 01-283 71071 Sn 

3<5 3s!3 L38 S'5 
108£ +35 Do Accum 

- „ ,■■■■■ 67.6 -2.4 MW A Gen 
98-® }£}■?•! St 83 1 -0-1 Do Accum 
9X5 101.5 8.89. 40« .. Dir Fnd 

73.6 +0.1 Do Accum 
ni-6266SW 67.7 -0.7 Special TtH 

83.1) 8*1.0 563 797 -0.7 Do Accum 

310.0 116.0 
79.1 EI.6 8.79. 

1035 109.0 6.79: 

, HTSS 88M +0.4 Man aged Cap 
T3S s'?* 00 Accum 

H-9 M L R«. 138- +0-4 Pen Prop Cap 
3T'I . i-LTlrf S- 1945 +0 J Do Accum 

9 8 loaiifijS; ^8 +0.3'Pen Man Cap* 9.8 10 6* 16^ 139.9 +flj 4)0 Accum 
Hand) Ltd. I 107.0 +05 Fixed Ini End 

BraadULtd. 73+0.1 Do Accum 
96Fenchurrb5I.L<indnii. FC3 fll-6««5Wt 67.7 -0.7 Special TtH 

■on +2.0 brand I* Cap >4. 83.lt 8*1.0 263 737 -0.7 Do Accum 
92.0 +2/1 Do Accuat ill 8S.a «4.0» 2.4=1 243.4 +5.7 Afaenum Fnd 
79.0 +20 Brandt* Inc + fi 79.0 8L0 957 J59.8 .+05 _ Dr* Accum 

01-499 0031 
7*5 83.9 .. 

150.1 127.7 .. 
83.9 885 .. 
91. J 95.9 .. 

129.7 136.6 .. 
147 J 154 J .. 
117.6 123 J) .. 
133 3 146.4 .. 
101.7 1075 .. 
1025 107,1 .. , 
105.0 110.6 .. I 

Target Life Atuiranre 
Avleshurr. Rurki,. 
Depn-uL Inc 96.7 j 
Fixed IntrreM 95 7 1 
Man Fnd Act- +1 6 

no income 77a 
Prop Rna hit 42 n 

Cm Inci.me 97j 
Dn At r um 104 0 

Rei Aim Tfii t'ap 314 
. 3SJ +0.1 I*u Accum 33.6 

. . ^ Vrldew Life. 
! Renslade Hae. Glouce*tcr. 
: 83J +0.0 Trident Man S2.0 
1 100.5 -0.4 Do Guar if an M .9 

1<W.0 -0.3 Ho Prnperie 102.4 
I 62rl +0.9 Dn Equiti <50.5 

■ imj -ni.il 
100.5 -0.4 
KW.n -0.3 

I 62.) +0.9 
| 95 0 —0.5 
1 102.9 +0.3 

100.6 +05 
31.0 .. - 

Do H lab Yield 59.7 
Dn Mnne+ 97J 
DoFisciIFnd 91.5 
Dn Bonds 2S.iT 

W.30 -850 Gill Ed£cd*f 

Brtdcr Trwt Nmimitl Cn Ltd. 
PlHOlattnn Hw*. llinctnc Lone, EC3. Dl-623 49511 

38.lt Brtdce Es*<2 * 53.0 56.0 8.86’ 
132.n -1.0 Dn Inc(2i 3 23.0 1310*LI.08 
6T.0 —2 0 P*i Cap <2* 89.0 ««.0o3 3T. 

102 0 -2.0 Dn Cap Arc“*2< 94.0 3 00.0 3 37, 
S6 n +1.0 O'+rat Inc <3i 53.0 96 0 5.94 
58.0 .. Du Accum <3i 56.0 S9.0 554 

30 5 '+0.2 FITS 29.1 
33.0 +0.3 Do Accum 315 
50.0 +05 (.'umpotntd 47.7 
88.4 .. Beemery 83.8 
295 +0.2 Lxlra Vic Id 385 
31.8 +05 Dn Accunr 30.3 
705 -1.2 Japan 63.8 
38 4 +1 1 Fuiro A Gen 37.4 
21.6 +15 American * Gen 215 

.Tl-i ,35-? 5-52 T3-B0 Giiehnirie Rd.AFl9*bpry Buck* 0296 8941 
-^1 General 175 JS.6 1721 

1Sl lit 3,1 'Hli °°Accvra 19-® 2L2 7.31 
31 j 33.2 5,51; _ TnsjatlantledGMieral SecarlUesCo, 

fc Br*e«ll Satiety._; _ Tyndall Aanirauce. 
_ KWL _ 01-3875020 18 Vanj-nge Rd. Bristol. 

.. Prop Bond &.8 31.9 .. 88.0 .. Prop Fnd <! )■ 89' 
HIMAamaifLlieAararanreLtd. __ i 83 0 •• 3 way Fnd. 19. S3.' 

50 3 552; 99 Xetr Lcmdoq Rd. Cttelmsfonl. 
3.4 lie. 37.6 +0.8 Barbican i4» SS.8 

33.0 +0.6 Austral oil an 
30.4 +0.1 Far East fnc 
26.8 .. _ Do ACCUPt 

The Bril Wi Life _ 33.0 +0.6 Australartxn 
Reliance Uir. 3I< Fpbralm. Ton Wdls. 0892 222711 +0.4 +o.t Far East fnt 

252 +n.l British Life 24J 3X3* 8591 26 8 .. Do accubi 
1" 8 -0 2 Balanced *2* 18.6 19.6*74*6' 62 2 +03 Trustee Fnd 
21.8 -0 2 1 ap Accum i2» 1D.B 20.6 9.68} 97 5 +07 Do ACCUBI 
=•0 -1.2 PltidCTid 12. 215 22.8*1251 7L4 -1.9 Thar I fun? > 
25 J -0.1 ripp A.-euin >2< 33 8 25.2 ».73i M.l -3.4 Prmloo* ill 

RruHosaiplrt L'aftFundSfanarera. _1 ^ "J-J 
F.*aider"»C*urt.L<iihburr.Rr.'X 01^008520; » n -0.J Da Accum 
Tim 7 On Lbi. I...... ini — I*, cent 32.3 +15 MAlltYinr 

47.7 50.3 5J32' 
83.6 88.4 9.C. 
385 28.7*1454; 
30.3 3S5 14.34 
63 9 6SJ 054 
37.4 39.8 3.31 
21J 2X7 251 

f+tl Tpt. Addiscnmb* Hd. Crtirdon, I*14t66 439s Welfare Insurance. 
*■“1 137.6 -U>.5 HS Prop Unlu 131.0 12T.1 .. ■ TJhe Less■ Foiklilonc. Kent. 

V s- Wi +0.1 Fontme Man IB) 81.7 86.1 .. ! *5-2 Capital Grwih 1»M.9 
518511 103.0 +0.2 Money Fhd 98.0 1033 .. i JlO -0.1 Flcslble Fnd 75.3 

J2-S IS ? I-S S s **3 Tnmec Fnd 
i?-= S'S-.S’S' Vs *0T Do Accum si-S 3,5*I^-=l 7L+ -19 rharlfund* <2t 

109 7 .. Bm Ship IiicTi 104.7 109.7 XlM 
121.9 .. Du Accum i7> 116.9 121.9 5.80 j 

Canada lJfs rail Tnm Maaaxen Ud. 
6Hi»rlcall SI J andna.JWl. PJ-IOOSISI 

I8.r* .. Oolite Gen 17.0 16.0 7.mc 
l+.t +n 1 Pn A. cun 18.8 19 It 7.06- 
5*7 -0 1 Inci.fTie Pi,i 17.6 IS 6*11.8.1' 
20.2 .. Do Accum 19 1 2*1.2 U 83 

; 323 +1.5 MO ft Co nr 
35 3 +0 J Clyde ften 

! 42.6 +41.7 Dn Accum 
40 5 +03 Civ Ur HI Kb I DC 
81 -7 +0.t Do Accum 
71.3 +1.4 ManagcdBood* 

385 295*1454* 495 +LC Do Accum 46.9 S03 7.82; 
--- 49.fi *0.3 Buckingham l*> 47.6 49.0 657, 

54.0 +03 Do Accum 51.8 943 6 37! 
57.6 .. Coteucn 54.8 57.6 9.43 
6L1 .. Do Accum 58.4 61.1 9.431 

315 33.6 3.58; 33.2 -0.9 Glen- Fluid t2) 303 323# 8.721 
24,9 385,+ 71- .27.4 -1.1 Da Acvum 343 38-3 8.721 
353 26.8 2.711 38.4 .+33 G'dtasler • flft 38.9 61.7 333. 
99.5 6250 9.51- 713 -KI.7 Ldn A RruJ'1*- 68.6 715 3351 
93J 983 951' 33.9 ' -OJ Karlborpuxh 31.6 33.1 6.31 
98 4 6S5 I0J2j 33.1 -0.8 Do Accum 33.0 34.6 8.21 
SB 6 Gtt.T* 8.33 38 1 +05 Merlin >1* 36 8 363 831’ 
25 14.191 41.0 +0.2 Do Arcana 39 4 413 Ul1 
49.8 14.19 30.0 .. Merlin Yield 28.5 30.0 12.45. 
3X0 335 3.101 33.0 .. Do Accum 30.4 B.B 12551 

-"So! Bodge Ulr Auuraaee Co Ltd. 
5-S 114.TI8 St Man SL Cardiff. 
+r-: "-ill 30.0 .. Hodge Bonds 39.4 9 
+*-+ b+M SO 9 41.1 Tiknrie Olt O A' 423 +03 Takeover 

56.0 .. Hodce Ule F.g 
25t0 .. Mori gage Fnd 
33.0 .. toot- High lid 
25.0 .. Overs eat Fnd 
35.0 Fully Managed 

39.4 80.9 
40.9 43.1 
23.T 25.0 
23.7 253 
23.7 25.0 
13.7 25.0 
23.7 25.0 

5-6 - ■ . Inv Fnd 
085 +0.1 Prop Fad 
BIJ .. Money Maker 

Offshore sad lnlera&lioml F 

31.8 33.1 6.21 Individual Life taanraire Co Ltd, 
33.0 34.6 8.21 45 South SL Eastbourne. B.V21 4VT. 0223 38711, 
38 6 363 851' 73J -0.2 F«pjltr« 89.6 735 .. | 

I- 41.0 *0.2 Do Accum 30.4 415 Ul 1U4 -OJ Plied Iru 107.4 113.1 .. I 
■ 30.0 .. Merlin Yield 28.5 30.0 12.45, 99.7 +0 2 Managed 945 99.9 .. I 

3X0 335 . 3.10! 32.0 .. Do Accum 30.4 3X0 12.451 105.2 +0.1 Propeny 100.0 105 3 .. . 
335 3S.8e.XI6! 23 8 -0.6 Vanguard (2f 21.4 235" 7.07; 1OT.4 +0.1 M-TceyPund 98.4 101.5 
41.0 43.3 B-161 26.7 -0.6 Do Accum 24.L 2E.1 7 07! 105.0 -1.0 King * Shaxsoo 101.9 104.0 .. 
38 6 40 7 13.03s 328 +1J VfJctapwr 3X1 33.Te AQ5I r***et».»«i A***lt*l 
49? 517 13.08, 34.0 *1.2 Do Accum 33 6 35.1 B.m {, Derreri^S,L 

Trideal Fuada. 695 “0.1 L«ra Equlir 092 
■ SchlntncerTniatManagereLtd.i ' 60.1 .. Do Accum 801 

J 140 Knulb Si„ Dorklna. PorMpr 8X441 48 6 40.1 Lion MallGrwtlt 48.1 
17.6 18 6*11.81' The Nailenal-Group ef UaUTruofa. 
19 1 anj U 83 3-r- Aura j.-h streel. London, EC4. m+t 

Carllni Lnlt Kaad StaaagenUd. • s5-i S2Ll,E** 
MJjyin ffw. Aetrr*. 1 le-upoa-lyoe (*32X163; J f '"5 ‘ 

:t>2 .. CarlMiKt 372 SJ.a# SJK. Si'! 4°-1 
12J .. P>. Actum 40 3 42.3 S.83. 

rharttle+niflrtallateatmcBL I 20 3 
77 I ondon W VI. Lnnd.vn. PC2. PlJSSlSlSi 34 9 

+57 .. Iiic* CM 1 857 .. 1110 46.3 

Dt+enmea I AaBBJiy U/e Aamirt. 

37.8 .. (-.at Ind Pnwer 
5 7 +0.3 Hundred Sec* 
20 3 .. lav Gen 
34 9 +0 1 Do 2nd Gen 
48.5 -1.4 Nalblla . 

24-2 26.1* 7.63 > 13.1 +0.3 Performance 
3.7 27,6 6.731 265 -0.1 Income Fund 
2X4 21.9a 9.83! 22.7 -0.1 UK* H’llbdrwl 
3X3 37J 7.50 37.9 +19 lot Growth 
38J 30.0 6.96, 24.7 -1.4 AmerGrvth 
18 5 20.3* 6.07| Tialilltiaii 

CUkrtcrhume Jiphel l"n I [Management Ud. 
1 Pal* mn.;<T R+u. Umd+n, EC4. u 1-248 3999 

131 W4 Inti’i 17 2 11.2* 4.49 
13J +0.1 Accum <3i 14 fi is n* 4.40 
~- J —it C Inc .3' 21.2 23 6*1(125. 
1« t .. Lon. Fin >;■ 17.C 18 8*19+ 
15.1 Kind Ini >3i 14.D 15.D* 6.^ 

Crr+rrai fall 7 ro+l Man oxers Lid. 
4 TleUillr • rr+reni. TiUnhurgli, 931-22G+031 

6.90, 283 +«5 Nation! 
80 1 +10 
45 8 40.2 

Dn • D ’ 2nd 
Dn HlEli loc 

a? ?* S'S 18 Canynge Bnad. Brtatol. 
as- S4< •• U enme 
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Uuidiati, i-oiut-jiins 

■; <<iaitei> oi NO- ia>«oX-< 
Utuuuid' KKuHtniiu 
- uutiola 01 ia’i4 4. a. 
'Ct.liLO I11AKDUVV | 
. LXj^oj.0 of i.’/f4 8U«t- 
i^ii-ic.nib jLuRJim and 
»u?r oi me Oumpajuba’ 

.% Hereby given that 
Tor Uic Wu.UiNG-uj* 

’o-iium^d Loinuanlua by 
)un oi Jus nee were o>i 
day of uc lobar J,VV4 
0 the said uourf by 
iSSlONEh-s OF lWLAhtU 

or somcrtaL House, 
idon. WC2. 

(tie uld Hetitloiu are 
be hoard before the 

g at the Royal Courts 
strand. London, on tha 
l November 1974. and 

or contributory oi any 
Companies desirous to 
oppose the m-ujna at 
t any of Uic «ld 7*eU- 
appear at the time or Bcfson or by his 

Mt purpose.. and a 
i Petition wlU bo. ft*r°- 
crediiar nr contriuuiqnr 

the said Companies 
i> same by tho ender- 
ayment of the regulated 
.he same. 
-MOSES. Solicitor of 

-tt Rrvenu*. Somerset 
c. Strand. London 

tny person who Intends 
■* the nearing of any or 
jtlons must serve on or 
si lo the above-named 
-tUng or his Intention so 

notice most state the 
address or the person, 
i. the name and address 

and most be signed 
<on or firm, or Ills or 
or <>{ any> and must 
or. if oosied. must be 
rt In sufficient lime to 
above-named not later 
I'dock In the afternoon 
day of November 1974. 
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MARVLEBONE ROAD [just offl 
Small modem OFHCE BUILDING 
2870 sq-ft FOR SALE FREEHOLD. 

GROSVENOR GARDENS S.W.t 
Elegant OFFICE BUILDING in Victoria 
9460 sq.ft FOR SALE LEASEHOLD. 

M0.0RGATE [close Bank! 
First class OFFICE SUITE 
1960 sq.ft. TO LET. 

CHEAPSIDE 
Prestige OFFICE SUITE 

2600 sq.ft LEASE FOR SALE. 

WHITECHAPEL HIGH STREET 
Refurbished OFFICE FLOOR 
1470 sq.ft.T0 LET. 

LUDGATE CIRCUS [close] 
First floor OFFICES -1,430sq.ft 
[further2/300sq.ft if reqd.] 
RENT £3,600 p^.,offers invited 
for LEASE. 

'S> 35Bucklersbury 
EC4N8BQ 

01-248 3200 
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53/54 
Tottenham Court Road 

SHOP 
& 

OFFICES 
TOGETHER OR SEPARATELY 

TO LET 

B Edward Erdmanl 
B GROSVENOR STREET LONDON W1X BAD - 01-629 8191- 

Ann ounc ements oE really 
large office .development 
schemes are scarce these days, 
which is not surprising in view 
of the impending Budget, but 
there are quite a number of 
smaller operations coming 
along In various parts of the 
country. - 

One is a building of unusual 
Rpcign on wbich work has just 
started in Horsham. Sussex. A 
development by the Gray law Tj,e group’s new office development at Horsh 
Group, it will provide 8,100 sq gusser. 
ft net of offices, and the design, 
by Armstrong, Smith Associ¬ 
ates, Is fora star-shaped struc- amj h. W. Petty and Co, of which Is adjacent to the 
ture with each of its four Burnley. A rent in the region Parkeston Quay container ter- 
storeys constructed at an angle of £1.75 a sq ft is being looked minal, is planned to cove 
of 45 degrees horizontally to for. . . about 77 acres with a total o 
the adjacent floor. Each floor In Cheltenham a good one million square feet of In 

ni;MhlA modernization and extension d us trial and warehouse space 
of 2,025 sq ft will be suitable “‘SiiESlias been carried out In the South-east work It 
for open-plan use or for sub- OQ Hadley House, a Regency nearing completion on the 
division.- ' - building in BaysMQ Road. The Paddock Wood Distribution 

There will be parking for 30 work has been done by Leonard Centre, a site of 20 acr— 
cars, mostly under the building. Desmond and Co, and toe ^djoinmg toe rKentiy open 

Letting is through Healey and ^OQO^qnftWofPIofficM. 3*The freight terminal and'linked 
Baker, of London, and White- oriSoal^front to been ^ by a bridge which spans toe 
heads, of Horsham. The site is and ^ extension has head. The centre will pro- 
at the junction of London Road been designed to be in keep- vlde, ab0.ut 360,000 sq ft o 
and Springfield Road and com- jng. An underground car park erf ^ 
pletion is due in June. IbSdh-8 than^O.OOO sq ft.’There is park 

Construction has also started T.ln ami tog for 140 lorries and spaa 
on a new office scheme in Sw* Cfa£ ® near «ch unit. aRo 
Bristol, where there has been SS2. A iSE^f about 
much activity lately. The build- £30,000 a year is expected. cohT^tore 
ing will provide about 80.000 In London a massive renova- Bernard Tborpeand Parm 
sq ft and will comprise an ?oa and extension operation and Lambert and Symes. 

L-shaped block of six storeys {?,,nu Atyd ImSt large industrial 
with an adjoining rectangular pr0P^ty Co^ Amal- undertaking coming along wel 
four-storey block. The scheme gamated House, in Tn^rv "eiS?T&^“SSSnlS2S 
is being earned out by toe Square, formerly toe head- in^odouRoad?Simb^Iey 
Scottish Life Assurance Co. and quart^ of the Port of Lon- ^ ^ covering 63 

design is by Group Architects/ acres a total of 120,000 sq 

gaf* a* tsar-tt wa 
Uteb^“dr|^edaS 8 vJSS hS* Included re- STc^'iWholStejf iSSS 

Scottish Life to design and placement of the old top rfated Rritito "Poods and 

SlmoeSne Soeca st0.r£?. wittl floors Debenhams. Ltd. There1!, else 

SSSiTSta^tlfSSw ^,S^40nS^“S °ie S fLnew otSceMock "f 10-™> •» 

North CircularCentre 

S6\e tfctfic.c: • Acen*5 

(Ideal Headquarters Building) 

Rapid access to Motor way system 

72.000sq.ft Warehousing 

23,000sq.ft superb Offices 
Available February 19*75. 

Weatherall 
.h—A Green & Smith 

'■ . '.-A;'c-wvch Hcusrr'Ucnctn.'.VCSB-i'J'vV . 

01-405 6944 
A.'JDl'EC0S 

WINDSOR 

Pre&iige offices. 2.500 
square fMt. rally equipped 
available from January to Sep¬ 
tember 1975. 

Tel. Windsor 53431, ex. 14 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

ANOTHER VVESTMOUNTDEVELOPftffiNT 

OFFICES TO LET 
Margate Kent 
11,000ft2 (approx). 
Would divide 
Modernised, Setf-contained. 
Prominent Building. 
Apply Sole Agents RefrOW 

Cyril Leonard 
52 Brook Street. 
London. W1 Tet 01408 2222 

T. MASKELL & CO. 
10T WALTON STREET. 

LONDON SW3 2HP 
Tel. 01-581 2216 

LUXURIOUSLY DECORATED 
and exceptionally quiet fiat on 

In modern 

LONDON FLATS 

CHELSEA, S.W.3 
Beautifully decorated aollt- 
leicl wUh access la private 
Hardens: reception, kitchen, f, 
and f.. bathroom, double bed¬ 
room; C.H.. H. and C. water: 
resident porter. 

29-year lease 
Ground Rent £6 p.a. 

£16,900 
omce hours: 01-256 4256 

X -1-H 
to arrange viewing 

VICTORIA S.W.I 
Small period office bulldlnt 
recently modernised. 

LEASE FOR SALE 

CEORCE TROLLOPE & SONS 
43 Hobart Place. S.W.I 

01-335 BOSS 

Office Premises 
ar6 our 
speciality 
Consult us 

Robert Irving K. Bunts 
E a«K fMnlStmt'Al 
iaa-fi37C82i 

Nearing completion at Burn- ZiMuffl ot CUnWHv, flvL, 
ley, TjrtSaithirP, is an office on to 1,16 A30, and the Black 
block oeaTtoetown centre and 1S tlm>lieh Henry Davis water Vafley liito benveen to 
close to toe railway station. The ^ M3 and the M4 will ps 
scheme Is being carried out 1x1 industrial sector toe directly beside toe estate. It 
hv Stenhen Home Pronerties first letting has taken place on proposed that In about 18 
of Harwich EatanW months a further 440,000 
fj,Turd Prnnertv Tfnfr Tmsf Tr Estate, being developed by of warehouses and factone 
IfflSoBSa BRl afSiS Galliford Estates, before com- will be available. 

^TS-nnnd Sid foiff mraer Potion of toe first phase of the The First National Bank o 
,flnnR0Bich the^mmer scheme. A total of 56,284 sq ft Atlanta is the latest American 
wiH^'nmrin fi ml S has been al£eix Hilton Trans- bank to start operations in 

port Services, who are to use Britain. It has leased 1,500 sq 
tnpf^hpr ft ?°r?G the space as an inland clearance ft on toe rear ground floor of 

* presage depoL cohstraction of toe Leith House, Gresham Street, 
entrance nan.. _ _ ■ rest of toe first phase Is near- London, EC. The bank was 

The site is in Betorada completion and this will represented by Jones L 
Street and will be wflun half provide a farther 165,000 sq ft Wootton, and tile City o 
a mile of toe new M6a when for letting at rents in toe region London Real Property Corpora 
it is opened. Letting is through of 75p a sq ft. non, the lessors, by De Groo 
Michael Koopman and Partners, The agents are WeatoeraU Collis. 
of London, Edwards, Lacock Green and Smith. Ultimately pm|J l?t. 
and Partners, of Manchester, the Galliford development, vrcimu 

MAYFAIR, W.l 
Company chairman's retreat 

In purpose bum block between 
Park Lane and Piccadilly. 
Completely modernised recop- 
Uon. bedroom, beautifully ffi¬ 
led kitchen and bathroom. Low 
outsolnss. 94yr. lease. £26.500 
to Include all furniture, fit- 
lings. stereo. T.V. etc. Ring: 

01-584 0300 
or 01-584 6090 

S3.' THE CHASE, S.W.4. Superb 
2-bod. ground floor maisonette. 
Enormous kitchen, large lounge, 
bathroom, bp pa rate w.c.. cTh. 
Carpel*. 60rt. peaceful garden. 
Clono tube. 10 min*, car Wesi 
fcjid. Mortgage obtainable. 
E1R.460. 633 0895 to 8.0 p.m. 

BARNES, S.w.t3. Long view* over 
gn-en playing fielda from this 
brand new top now ftal tn Rocks 

CP 'k year ,case' ®1““84 8517 

PROPERTY TO LET 

WAUEiRiFOKD, 
SOUTHERN IRELAND 

Fine XVIII century hunting 
lodge; 4/5 beds. 3 baths. 3 
recepts, C.H. with 12 acres. 
Unfurnished. Long let at 
£35 pl-w. or option or buying. 

Brochure from Medway 
63260. 

KENT/SUSSEX BORDERS 
Rye. aea and golf 6 mllns* 
Ashford 12 miles (London 
1 nour>. 
Beautifully situated farmhouse 
with fine views to be let fully 
furnished for 6 months. Sleeps 
6/6: 3 recep. rooms, ganging, 
outbuildings. Delightful garden. 
Highly recommended at £2A 
p.w. Apply: 

GEEK ING Jt COEYER. 
Rye (Tel. 51551, Sussex 

HENDON, comfortable detached 
ho'ise. c.h.. 5 beds., lux. fur¬ 
nish od. Tot.: 958 9540. 

RTMQUTH 'MlMCTt 
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'ET “11 /■ III. B1-1 ■nsnr 

62,000 sq. ft. of brand new office space. Situated in the 
very best part of Cheltenham-the commercial and 
cultural centre of mid-west England 

An ideal place in which to live or work Cheltenham is 
an elegant town in a fast growing area, well served by 

’ motorway and exceptionally convenient for London, 
the Midlands, Bristol and South Wales. 
For full details please contact the joint letting agents:- 

TOWN & 

al1 123, The Promenade, 103, M 
Cheltenham, Londc 
GL501NW Telephon 

fmnrx Telephone 0242 23043 

A Capital and Counties Development. 

103, Mount Street, 
London W1Y6AS 

Telephone 01-493 6040 

OFFICES 

Ilf pf DAUUEY ENGIN- 
IDPORTi Llmticd and in 

of The Companies Art 

s hereby given that the 
5 of the above-named 
which ts being rolunlanly 
. arc required, off ■ or 
23lh day of Novtsnbor. 

•n<1 in their full Christian 
Uie'.r addresses and 

i. full particulars of tholT 
alms, and the names and 
or iheir soucuors <lf 
Uie undersigned DAVID 

I MORGAN, F.C.A.. Of 
ttrcct. London W1Y 4AS 
ior of Uic said Company, 
i required by notlco In 
»m Uie said Liquidator, 
tally or by their Solid- 
5me m and prove their' 
laima ut such Umo and 
lall be specified In such 

In deraoli themor Ihry 
luded from the benefU of 
■uUcm luade before such. 
proved. 
Us 23rd day of Octobar 

DAVID MORGAN, 
Liquidator 

IN THE MATTER of THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACTS. 1948 to 1V67. and 

TN THE MATTER or G. J. HOILL 
LIMITED and REEDS I TOBACCO A 
CONFECTIONERYi LIMITED. Under 
Consolldaiion Order da tod 24lh June 
1974. I In Liquidation i. - 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to -Section 399 of the Com- 
PJ.nle« Act. 1948. that a GENERAL 
MEETING Oi Uio MEMBERS of the 
above-named Companies will be held 
at the Offices of W. H. CortL 

Co.. Chanered ArcounUnts 
of Eastcheap. London, ECoM 
IDA. on Friday. Uie 29th day or 
November. -1974. at 1-1.45 a.m. to 
b-■ I a Uwh! a L 12 noon bj* a GEN- 
EHAL MEETINO of the CREDITORS 
for the purpqse of receiving an 
gfcnwnt ihe LKmidator's Ana and 
pealing* and of the conduct of Uie 
wtnding-up vo date. - - 

DATED tills 25ih 'day of October 
19(», ‘ . • • 

O. SUNDERLAND.- 
-Liquidator. 

No. 001500 of 1974 
In Ihr HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Re: THE RUBBER 
REGENERATING COMPANY Limited 
and Re: ihc Companies Act 2-948. 

Notice Is hereby glvon Thar the 
ORDER of tin? High Court ol JusUcc 
l Chancery Division i dated UioTllsr 
dav Of October 19■ 4 i Inter ailai 
CONFIRMING the REDUCTION of 
the CAPITAL of the above-namod 
Company from £1.540.000 to 
£968,855.30 and Ihe . Mbmte 
approved by Ihc Court showing with, 
respect Id the Capilal as altered tho 
several Particulars required by the 
.ibove-named Act wore registered by 
the Registrar of Companies. on the 
35Ui day of Octobor 19T4. ._ 

Dated the 51al day of October 
1974. 

LINK LATE RS A PAINES. 
Solicitors lo Uie company. 

Offices, Shops, 
Factories & Warehouses 

WILLETT 
7 Lower Sioane Street, SW1 

01-730 3435 

SUPER OFFICE 
ACCOMMODATION X MIN 

FROM MARBLE ARCH 

Enormous floor arra in a up 
position with Up basement and ' 
s-'c flat above. S1, year lease. 
Rent £750 p.a. Sfi.000 o.n a. 
for quick sale. Phone Mr. da 
Grey. 

01*584 7181 day 

SOHO SQUARE, W.l 1 

Modern offices.. 1.S74 sq. ft. 
Lin and C.H. Economical 
lerma. KuU dclaUa, 

Sole Agent R. I. & B. 

01-637.0821 

OFFICES ' 

STRATFORD, LONDON, 
E.15_ 

VALUABLE LEASE FOR SALE 
Modern tight tndDsrrtal and 

office premises suitable lor 
lcnanU scdJng high ancillary 
oilier content. Approx. 4.750 
sq. Is. netr on 2nd floor and 
-lOO sq. ft. adlacenr to goods 
III?- Leasehold approx. 18 yra. 
unexpired. Rent £5.750 p.a. 
esc Renr revieu-s iy?a 
and 1985. _' ' 

Price £10.500 to Include r. 
and f. 

PHILIP ANDREWS A CO.. 
VI Pax*. St.. W.l. 

01-492 1 SSL- 

CITY OFFICE, EC2. Small suite lo 
lei. 450 so (I asnrox. 28 par sq 
tV _Phpng Henry Davis A Co. 499 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

SITE WANTED 
PRECAST CONCRETE COM¬ 
PANY requires site not loss than 
2 ex eras within 20 mile radius of 
Heaihrow Airport 

Please reply to Box 2626 0. Tha 
■fines. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Re: OLWEN SPARROW E. dcc'd- 
Pursuant lo the Trustee Aci 1^25. 

Notice Is hereby given thai any 
person having a claim against or an 
inleresit In the _Estate or Oiwert 
Snarrowe lati- oftApanmrnio iiv 
Torre -do Marbelia, Msrtello. 
Malaga. Spain. who died on 
tho "STh August 1974 Is hereby 
iwpirod to mid paniculara 'n 
writing of his claim or Interest 
m tiu: undersigned Solicitors _ for 
tho Eveniiorg on or before Uio ouih 
December 1974 after which dale the 
Executor* will proceed to distribute 
Uie assets ot Uie said deceased 
omonasl Uie persons entitled thereto 
haring regard only (o Ote Claims 
and interests of which he shall 
Uiwi have had notice. 

Dated this 30Ui October 197-1. 
DAVID C. KOHERTC A CO.. 
. Solicitors fe«* Ihe uld Ew>- 

: (uIsh. 72/74 Cardiff Road. 
Caerphilly. Mid Glamorgan. 

OFFICES TO LET, London and 
decentralized, au sties. Apply 
PhlNp tikront A Co.. 94 Mount 
SlreeL London. W.l. 01-499 
9Bb£. 

ST. JAMES'S OFFICES. 7.500 so. 
ft.. £8/sq. fL: 4.2U0 sq. fi.. 
E10-sq.fi.: 2.850 sq. ft.. e9*sq. 
ft.; 1.4S5 sq. II. £S/sq. ft.; 
600 sq. ft. 4 moms furnished. 
No premiums. Immediate usses- 
sion. James & Jacobs. V30 U261 

LONDON . WALL E.C J. RkpIImiI 
Jin floor office suite. Area 2.580 
sq. ft. with basement storage, hi 
p00<t build MB with lift and central 
Sealing. Lease for disposal or 
would be let. Early possculon 
For details apply: Junes Lang 
Wootton. 53 King Street. London 
EC2V SEE. Tel. «Jo 4060. Ref. 
C KGP. 

FINSBURY SO. E.C.2. ICIOSa tol. 
Supenor office sulre area 3.050 

ft. approx, tn modern bur-"“ 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

EAST DEVON 

Large 5 bedroom farmhouse 
In secluded rural art ting, siand- 
ing In 9 acres with attractive 
garden and greonhouse. 
orchard. Numerous ouibulld- 
tngs.'slablo*: 8 miles coast: 2 
large reception. I with open 
fireplace, newly fined bath¬ 
room. modern fully. filled 
kitchen. 

£30,000 Freehold 

TELEPHONE WOODBURY 
323T1 

STORRimcton. a eJenaot Georgian 
houses, near village centre, each 
haring large beautiful garden* 
Completely renovated with new 

Double garage with 
alongside. 

PRICE IN THE 
REGION OF £35,000 
The maiority of the heavy 

velvet curtains and luxurious 
carpets are Included tn the 
price. . . 
Vtawn* by appomuninii only. 

TELEPHONE 
BINGHAM 38142 NOW 

NR.. EXETER 

.Large semi-detached collage 
with attractive garden; 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 reception; now 
kitchen vrllb Ray bum. bath¬ 
room. w.c. Newly decorated. 
Garage. 

£12,500 Freehold . 
TELEPHONE WOODBURY 

30071 

BRIGHTON LUXURY I 
Arciiitvci modernisi-a into in- 
crudlbly ouiciou* 4nd luxurious 
home. A stone's throw from 
Hove scr Dent. 25 fL fclLv 
diner with S. lacing, sliding 
gjaus wall. To large patio/ 
garaen. 30 it. lounge. 2 
roomed, integral, s/c suite, 
with K./B. 2 more beds.. 2 
baths. C H. etc. Musi be seen. 
'132. WSU. uy Ufrer. 

BRIGHTON FRANCE, 
bb Upper North EtrwL 

Brighton 2B723. 

wiring plumbing. C.H.. PWE 
KnofEbre. ETC. One. has j'4 
bedrooms and one 4/5 bedrooms. 
Roth have garaging and cell's 
Stables and orchard also avail¬ 
able. U1-373 9422. 

BEAVER HOVTES LTD. THE 
COMPANIES ACT. 1948. 

I. MARTIN JOHN SPENCER 
Chartered Accoimiam of Messrs. 
Sioy. Hai-wart * Co.^W. Wftgnwre 
Slhri, Condon. W1H 9AA.- Ofve 
notice iti,:! I was appointed LIQUI¬ 
DATOR in the above matter on the 
30lh Scpiembcr. 1974. All debts 
and claims should be sent to me at 
Lhc above adt^cs*. _ , „ . 

M. J. SPENCER.. r.C-A- 
Liquidaior. 

I^^Welike 
i&Vjj. /itolsep 
JVw you in 

the know 

J • Yfr Ste T'jteMTi 

COUNTRY FLATS 

KELVIN COURT, 
GLASGOW 

Luxury apartment in Glas¬ 
gow i imui exclusive block ot 
liais: lUmlns. rllv center: 
IBmlns. airport: l bedrooms m 
doublet. 2 baths and r*\trrf 
w^e-. large loungo. spacious 
ofrnne roai 
kitchen: full 
C, 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

WIMBLEDON COMMON 

Superior detached house and 
l^ti.POO income ■ L6.0U0 from 
5 year lenancyi In exclusive, 
cul-de-sac ofl Lopse Hill. 5 
beds.. 22ft. ‘L’ shaped lounge 
cum dining room, modem kit¬ 
chen. luxury bathroom and 
shower en suite, concrete drive, 
garage, small garden overlook¬ 
ing executive grounds. Immadl- 
atu possession negotiable. 

L39.000 FREEHOLD 

Phone: 01-y47 0382 

IVER, 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Charming Edwardian house, 
douched, with Georgian tron- 
itigc. Stiuated in picruresaue 
Ivor village and dose lo BrliiMi 
Rail anti underground lines. In 
good deconulie order and com¬ 
prising .3 bedrooms, 2 r«cp- 
llon. urge kitchen breakfast 
room. Tull C.H. Paved court¬ 
yard at rear. 

EXCELLENT VALLE AT 
£15.500 

Telephone U1-S5J 2J7J 

OVERLOOKING 
BLACKHEATH 

isi Poor modern Dai, 5 bed¬ 
rooms 12 double i. large 
Mlchcn. soar idus recent ion with 
balcony, bathroom, cloakroom, 
-itiiwi-r room, naraec; gas c.h. 

£24,000 
rei. 01*691 u5"»o 
or Thanrl 6256? 

PARLIAMENT HUL 

FIELDS 
5 mins, open apace, aqutr- 

rela and foxes. Victorian ter¬ 
race house. 4 belt, (2 

nSsSSeVi. ^P1-* modem •■lied kitchen; c.h.: own greon- 
gage tree 

£37.000 
Tel.: 485 9509. eves. 

m“RT . WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. 
9,^PTB^n ?nd terrace. Superb eon- 
dltlan: 4 hoda. Srerwi. 

| Attached oarar,“ lenir^mfe 
ag^hjfc-O00 0 " o. Tel. 01- 

PROPERTY WANTED 

PURCHASER wlMMr.q 
; ,7]w November. wi&h« 

SS« rtiy modest house. Vaac- 
| ^. vlclnlsi'. Tci. Prime 01. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS 

lOFFICE HOURS! 

BUILDING SITES 

“AW,1"® V^*10- WHJjuun I UlllJITI |* U 1 
^.000. 402 5105. c 
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BUSINESS notices 
READERS are recommended u taka appropriate professional advice Mara 
arttaring obligations. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY— 
DERBYSHIRE 

I have a highly intelligent and experienced Typist/Secretary, X 
are famished with all equipment necessary lor business. tactndng two 

tulephonea. 
1 nave a highly Intelligent and experienced Typist/Secretary. 1 

myself am experienced In dealing with an aspects of buata«« tm a 
vary ugj, lavol. 1 have credit and finance facilities available. I tan 

■apply transport if required. 

I offer all these facilities for any genuine 
business proposition. 

Telephone: ILKESTON (Derbyshire) 
72222 between 11 am and 1 pm. 

CONTROL OF 
ESTABLISHED 

PUBLISHING COMPANY 
could be obtained by individual 
or group with five flour* Di¬ 
vestment. 

Further details:— 

BOX 3854 D. THE TIMES 

LABOUR FORCE 

(apart la packaging a van- 

able. Hand and machine wade. 

Immediate capacity. 60 poire of 

hands. Apply Box a BOO D The 

Times. 

PROVEN leisure business. Increase i , . 
jouJ"InOTmB by op to £4fi plus 1 "SISS 
p.w. for an tnvestment or £1.700 

a ting, so hurry 

CONTRACT AND 

PERUSAHAAN UMUM 
LISTRIK NEGARA 

AGENCY OF THE MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS 
.AND POWER OF THE GOVERNMENT 

OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
Sealed bids covering Transmission. Line, Structures and 
Materials to be built in conjunction with the new 200 MW 
C2 x 100 Units 1 and 2) thermal power plant serving Jakarta 
and the West Java transmission system located at Muara 
Karang on the northwestern outskirts oE Jakarta will be 
received up until 11.00 a.m. Western Indonesian Tune, 20 
March 1975. at the head office of Perusahaan Umum Listrik 
Negara, Jalan Trunojoyo Blok M 1/135, Kebayoran Baru. 
Jakarta, Indonesia. 
Bidding Documents comprise one volume of specifications 
consisting of Invitation and Instructions to Bidders, General 
and Spenal Conditions. Bond and Contract Forms and Tech¬ 
nical Specifications for Transmission Line Structures and 

Lump sum proposals will be received, for all equipment and 
materials. 
Beginning 20 December 1974 complete sets of bidding dopi- 
ments may be gygminnd and obtained from the following 
offices: 

PERUSAHAAN UMUM LISTRIK NEGARA 
Jalan Trunojoyo Blok M 1/135 

Kebayoran Baru, Jakarta 
Indonesia 

or 
BLACK & VEATCH INTERNATIONAL 

1500 Meadow Lake Parkway 
Kansas City, Missouri 64114 

U.S.A. 
Attention: Mr. L. J. Svoboda. 

upon payment of the non-refundable amount of £50.00 U.S. 
currency. 
Additional individual copies of the specifications may be 
obtained upon payment of £10.00 per volume or 4,000 
rupiahs when purchased locally in Indonesia. Additional 
copies of bid drawings can be purchased for S0.50 per 
sheet. 
Perusahaan Umum Listrik Negara reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids, may waive bid defects and will consider 
only bids from manufacturers or their authorized represen¬ 
tatives. To qualify for an award, the bidder must have 
fabricated and furnisbed transmission line structures for at 
least three lines having similar design requirements to that aecified and which must have been in successful commei'¬ 

ll operation a minimum of three years. All transmission 
line materials, including conductor, insulators and hard¬ 
ware which the bidder proposes to furnish must have been 
manufactured by companies that have units of similar type 
and design in successful operation for at least three years. 
The new Muara Karang Thermal Plant is being financed in 
part by International Development Association Credit num¬ 
ber 399 IND. Only manufacturers residing in member coun¬ 
tries of the International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development and Switzerland are eligible to bid. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING 

Notice is hereby also given that the ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING of the shareholders 
will be held at the Head Office of the Bank, 
129 St James Street West, Montreal, on 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 9th next 

The chair will he taken at 11 o’clock a.m. 
By order of the Board, Bank of Montreal 
Robert Muir 
Vice President and Secretary 

Montreal, October 16th, 1974. 

Bank of 
Montreal 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

Dividend 
No. 464 

NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
of twenty four CENTS per share on the 
paid up Capital stock of this Institution has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
PAYABLE on and after Monday, the second 
of December, 1974, to shareholders of 
record at the close of business on the 
thirty first of October, 1974. 
By order of the Board 
R. Muir 
Vice President and Secretary. 
Montreal, October 15th, 1974. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIAL 

■ MILK MARKETING BOARD 
WATERLOO 

REGIONAL MANAGER’S SECRETARY 
required m Ughi. modem office within « few 
Station {near The Old vie Theatre'- For this key lob a 
of marOand typing l« inquired, and the ability to use VOW lnttlatfve. 
and when occasion require* to wort on jroor owm. You are m 
constant contact with executives and other staff and there is plenty 

of Interest and variety. 
Applicants should be at least 30 yean old with e minimum or 
5 years' typing/shorthand experience. A senior salary will be offered, 
3 weeks' holidays^ L-V.s and other benefits. 9.10 a.m.-s.io pan. 

Please writs or ring: 

D. J. Turner, Regional Manager 
Milk Marketing Board 

Mercury House, Waterloo Road, London SE1 8UP 
TeL: 01-928 3112 

“MONDAYS AT M & J” 
Monday’s child is fair of face a&d highly intelligent as well. 
She will need to be for ether of these two jobs at £2,700+. 

IN THE CITY 

Important American Law Firm 

in the City are looking for an 
intelligent, attractive girl to 
become a part of their efficient 
team. The position is Secretary 
to one of the four partners, the 
candidate will need to be very 
highly skilled, adaptable and 
aged in her mid twenties. The 
offices are some of the most 
prestlgeous and luxurious in 
the City. Salary to £2,700. Call 
Sara Phillips on 588 0174. 

IN THE WEST END 

Leading Management Consul¬ 
tants in Mayfair have an open¬ 
ing for a Research Assistant, 
25+. The position requires 
someone Who Is self-motivated, 
sales orientated and numerate 
preferably with experience In 
market research on oar Con¬ 
sultancy basis. Candidates 
should be graduates with a 
degree in either . economics, 
law or science. Salary £2,750 
neg. + bonus. Call Christine 
Watson on 836 4757. 

ADMINISTRATOR t* 9) requires 
working Directorship. Substantial 
capital available. wUling to pa¬ 
ve]. Highest references. Box 293a 
D. The Times. 

INVESTMENT. Bungalow _ with 
land an industrial site. Owner 

£3,000 + p.a. 
Oar brief ts to find a SECRETARY/PA aged around 50 to loin e 
Managing Director who haa three roles, namely to run the U.K. 
company within a large international group: to assist with another 
European subsidiary and to advise the group world wide In ltls 
specialized subject. This appointment needs a person who has good 
director-level experience, an understanding of the wordings of large 
conglomerate comoaiuea and a real desire to Identify herself with the 

tasks In hand. 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
27 OLD BOND STREET, W.l. 01-629 9323. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

If yoa are adaptable, intelligent and simply love hard work, 
you may be the person Time-Life International Ltd- are 
seeking to fill the post of secretary for the General Manager 
and Office Manager. The job Is busy, varied and interesting, 

the working conditions pleasant, the office friendly, the 
salary and staff benefits excellent. Ring Ruth Dicksee, 499 

4080. 

SECRETARY TO 
COMPANY CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE 

OfMca In Fleet Street. High 
speeds not era antis I in place or 
accuracy. 4 weeks' holiday, 
own office. IBM Executive. 
Good salary for suitable appli¬ 
cant who can use Initiative. 

Tel. 01-353 2239 
for further details. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 
temporary or permanent 

wanted now 

to wort all over Eon don. 

Phone Tail Hlbbort. 

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 

486 6717 

NORTH LONDON. P.A./ 
SECRETARY 

£2,500 + 
An Executive Secretary la 

sought by our client, an Inter¬ 
national Corporate Bank, for 
ihe M.D. or a newly acquired 
Finance Company. Good secre¬ 
tarial skills and ability to com¬ 
mute to N. London essential. 

Call Nigel Sizer 
584 8353 

CHAsafdclvrEjf. * 

LANGUAGE HUNT TO 
£2,4001 

Senior Director of malor oil 
company needs a lop Secretary/ 
P.A. with knowledge or Italian 
and/or German and good secre¬ 
tarial skills, who can cope with 
a responsible. Interesting role 
and use her Initiative, very nice 
West End offices. Miss Wilson. 

LAURIE A CO.. 
407 Oxford SI.. W.l 

629 9651 

ON A TRIP TO CIRRUS MINOR 1 
Deep m the heart of longle-lrosh 
Mayfair there's some Inter¬ 
national travel people who happen 
tq have a somewhat disorganised 
director. Last week he sent Tool¬ 
ing's purity League on a tour 
or the Reeuerbahn- So you can 
see be needs a really good secre¬ 
tory. He’D pay £2.200 too. 

University College Hospital 

PART-TIME 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

(hours and days negotiable) 
required by Physician-in-Charee 
of Department of Genlto-Uri- 

nary Medicine. 

Interesting post for one In¬ 
terested in organising the wort 
or a department. Typing .essen¬ 
tial but not shorthand. Subsi¬ 
dised staff restaurant. 

Salary up to Cl.IS per how. 
Applications bi writing or tele¬ 
phone. personnel Officer. Unl- 
veratty College Hospital. Gower 
Street. London. WC1E 6AU. 

w. 387 9300. Et. 38L.) 

A dm i n is tratio n/Pers onnel 
Assistant 

£2300 
Age Immaterial. Salt PA with 

alow/rusty shorthand, or typist 
looking for a varied and in¬ 
teresting Job. Lots or organis¬ 
ing. client and agency contact. 
Excellent conditions. inter¬ 
national City company. 

KEYSTONE 
278 3233 

Young Executive with leading 

POP RECORD CO. 
needa a 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PJL/SECRETARY 

with a strong personality and 
Iota of confidence. Ability to 
accept responsibility is essen¬ 
tial. 

£2300 NEG. 

PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
£2,100 S.W.1 

Choose a Litigation position 
with shorthand: or would you 
prefer to use audio, dealing 
With Conveyancing 7 Electric 
typewriter. 9.30-3.30. Salary 
review November. 

LONDON CAUSERS 
01-794 0002 

REGENCY STYLE 
AT £2,300 

Ideal spat for experienced 
and weu educated Secretary, 
working for a very pleaaanr 
Senior Executive la small City 
company. Will be given a lot 
or responsibility and the scope euse own Initiative. Office In 

rely Regency-house. Mm. Me-' 
NclU. 

„ CKALLONERS „ . 
116 Newgate St.. E.C.l 

606 3924 

JRSIGN OR FASHION I Secretary / 
Receptionist and general admin. 
Some shorthand 1 vray Utile, so 
rusty would do). Abie to 
use IBM Golfball. Lois of C.S. I 
Nicely groomed and very good 
speech essential. Mayfair. EZ.OOO 
according to age. and experience, 
but negotiable. Joan Fertile Per¬ 
sonnel. 113 Park Street. W.l. 
408 2412 / 2418 / 2499. 

M & J PERSONNEL 

M & J —The caring way 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 
London at your feet 

Career girls with and without secretarial skills find the 
choice of opportunities throughout Central London 
widest at Stella Fisher. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 
110/111 Strand, WC2. 01-S36 6644 - - 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

Also open Saturday morning. 

KLEINWORT BENSON LTD 
of 20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3, have a'vacancy for 
a secretary to work in their hanking department 
Applicants should have fluent English and Spanish and 
preferably good shorthand in both of these languages. 

For further details, please apply to The Personnel 
Officer at the above address. 

BRAND NEW JOB WITH 
U.S. BOSS—£2,500 

New American M.D. of re¬ 
search development division of 
established British company 
needs thoroughly experienced 
Secretary to take over wide 
variety of responsibilities and 
became fully Involved In future 
expansion of this project. 
Lovely omen, superb bene¬ 
fits. Miss Kirby 

CHALUJNLRS 
100 Fleet street. E.C.4. 

393 6183 

MUST BE BRIGHT I - Busy Market- 
Inn Manager at West End Head 
Office of well known Internat¬ 
ional company, needs bright, 
lively young Secretary to tackle 
widely varied range of respons¬ 
ible teaks. Super, open plan 
offices, terrific benefits, good 
starting salary. _ Miss Bare!ay. 
G.T. Bureau. 146 Oxford Street,' 
W.l. 437 5022. 

NOT DESK BOUND? Young Audio 
Secretary for Property Investment t Sanagpr. Opportunity to_vtall I PROPERTY 

iw. West End on ires. £2,000 1 pan-time 
negotiable. Bond SL Bureau. 499 I attractive 

lOP-ERTY COMPANY requires 
pan-time secretary to work in 
attractive Mayfair orfices, 10-4. 
Up >0 £1.500 for right girt. Ring 
Menu Khan. 629 2967. 

SCHEDULE TYPIST-To £2.283. 
Ideal Job for figure-minded girl, 
and excellent cto lo work for. 
W.C.l. — Brook Street Bureau. 
01-834 5745. 

B (-LINGUAL and muni Ungual secre¬ 
taries with shorthand. Also langu¬ 
age copy typists. Contact The 
Linguist Agency. 439 1B1B. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED for busy 
theatrical producer. Write WIT- 
llamson Theatres, 26 Haymartret. 
BW1. 

confident P.A. Secretary for 2 
executives ta a. Business Consol- MATURE 
tants noar Marble Arch—lop class ntus L 

bb?,ss,m«sF- “■°°° sssh.* 

SECRETARY wanted In busy charity 
housing the homeless, lota of 
variety and human interest, scope 
(or organising ability. Happy 
office close Earls Court station. 
570 3118. 

SECRETARIES for Architects. Con¬ 
tact A MSA Aoencv 734 0532. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY required 
Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.. 11 a.m.-4 
p.m. Good shorthand''typing. Suit 
mutled woman aged between SO- 
45. Political business and social 
Work. Salary nog.—Tel. 7*»9 5781 

_leaving massage on Anaafnnn. 
DO YOU THINK you could organise 

a conference for 5o expert* frnm 
an over Europe to yonrselT ? Are 
you Interested in International rel¬ 
ations. efficient and can you do 
shorthand and typing 7 If so. and 
lr you would like to work In the 
West End. at a .salary of about 
C2.3SO. then why not ring in 
<01-492 0727. ■ a foreign lan¬ 
guage would help •. 

CAREER GIRL. Secretarial Division 
finds Intelligent women Iota with 
responsibility. Interest and the 
oppertunitr to progress along 
Uielr chosot career paths. Contact 
Sue O Conner. 493 RTSS. Career 
rtlri Ltd.. 13 '14 New Bond SL 
W l. 

ATURE SECRETARY. - £2.100 
plus L.V.s. Mainly audio, some 
shorthand. Friendly boss. Own 
office. — Brook Street Bureau. 
01-584 06*1. 

AMBITIOUS executive sec. for tex¬ 
tile Importers. EC2. Travel pros¬ 
pects. £2.500. Tips Agy. 580 

MAYFAIR CO.—PA/Sec. to Exec¬ 
utive. MD: world wide interests 
with overseas clients. £2.500. 
Tips Agy. S8Q 6564. 

£2,500 KA/Stc. ip Director In¬ 
surance brokers. ECS. Job Invql- 
yernrnl. client contaci. Tips Agy. 
5SO lOT’O. 

£2.000.NEC. Receptionist/Sec.—no 
shorthand. Is sought by W1 Infor¬ 
mal young office. 734 5266. Gl. 

RUSTY SHORTHAND T No problem 
at Green Fart In luxury offices 
as Director's Secretary, £2.100. 
Ring Career Plan. 01-734 42B4. 

ELIZABETHAN BUREAU for Hrsl 
class permanent positions. Rinp 
Mrs. Holland. 253 4446/4509. 

GRADUATE with some secretarial 
experience, for social welfare. Girl 
seeking Job Involvement. £2.000. 

_ Tolson staff- Bureau. 734 0108. ' 
S.W.i—Interesting opportunity for 

Secretary for Executive lu small 
Influential PR consultancy- 834 
0178. 

TELEX OP. wrtlh French for. Oil 
Industry. £1.800 + SOp LVs. 
dally. Tef. Vannssa Chambers. 
Euro Consultants International. 
01-656 1454. 

£3.aoo f.a. Tor intelligent Personal 
Assistant about 25. in oil In¬ 
dustry.—Please telephone Miss 
Ashton. 01-930 0234. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

IMPERIAL GROUP LIMITED 
_ NOTICE IS HEREBY GrtXN that 
the TRANSFER BOOKS or the 4-„ 
Unsecured Loin Slock 1975. BO -111 

SECRETARIAL 

| SECRETARY I Chattel, m grl Into 
lho exciting world of advertising I 
Small w.l Agency. Cl.lwi. 
Brook Street Bureau. 629 1203. 

be CLOSED from 17th to rOth SECRETARY. East India Merchants 
November, bom days Inclusive, fir 
Uio preparation o» Interest warrants. 

„ Ey Order 
P. M DAVIES 

_ . Secretary. 
London. 
lit November. 1974. 

SECRETARIAL 

RAND hare an 
lHy* abundance of 

W arSnclesm •"*'/"Sar ■ 
H an -^formal cun of tea. 

W Rlna fcafejuii **»»««. 

«4trf J 

have Interesting work for good 
Secretary Pleasant hoes to look 
after. £2.200. £1.25 L.V.'s. Brook 
Sircrt Bureau. ARti 6144. 

FINE FIRST JOB—Tor clever college 
leaver with . good secretarial 
training, wnnclna for very appre¬ 
ciative .vj.d. at an important 
group's Piccadilly head olilcn. 
Supirb experience with plenty 
of scone for personal initiative. 
Starts around £2.cww. Miss Ash¬ 
ton. Cha I loners*. 5 7 Brampton 

. Rrt.. S.w.3. sni 2753. 
JOYOUSLY DIFFERENT ! TtlC mDSI 

[ informal and best informed tab 
scene In Town for Collage Leav¬ 
ers to Ion Executive Secretaries. 
Coffee's ready. Welcome I JOYCE 
GU1NESS BUREAU. 11 Da Bwmp- Iton Road fppD. Harrods 

_ KnlnMabridgp 
BRIGHT YOU 

preferring music. 
advertising and town ___ 
invited la contact Covtmt Garden 
Bureau. 63 Float SL. E.C.4, SB* 
0357. 

WANTED 

Secret ary/PA to 
Deputy Chairman 

OF LONG ESTABLISHED AND WELL KNOWN GROUP OF COMPANIES IN 
THE LEISURE AND ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY. 

REWARD 
Salary of up to £3,000 p.a. with fringe benefits for the right 

candidate from the age group 25-35, who has .already worked for 
a Company Director, ideally in a similar environment. Location. 
W.l. 

Please write giving personal and career details to: 
Box 2640 D, The Times. 

International 
Banking 

Secretaiy-Scandinavian fluency 

Ayoung lady is required to complete a small group 
with responsibilrtyfor customers in the Scandinavian 
countries. Reporting directly to an officer ofthe bank, this 
position would ideally be filled by one who. in addition to an 
impeccable command of English, has proficiency in one 
Scandinavian language 

English shorthand/typing speeds of120/50are 
essentia I.The prefered age is224-. 

Astartingsalaiy negotiable around £2400p.a.is 
envisaged and other benefits include an a nnua I bonus, 
non-contributory pension, life insuranceand BUPA pfang, 
low interest mortage facilities, season ticketloansand 
LuncheonVouchers. 

NewYork,-33 Lombard Street London EC3P3BH. 
Telephone;01-283 8888 ExL495. 

Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of NewYork. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY TO 
TOP PLANNING 

EXECUTIVE 
International food company, E.C.4 

The General Manager responsible for corporate pi 
mug and development needs a Personal Secretary 

. handle his correspondence, control his records and 
type confidential reports to a very high standard. \ 
should be well-educated with good secretarial exp, 
ence. shorthand/typing speeds of# 100/50 w.pjn - 

. capable of using discretion and initiative. Salary ^ 
tiable. Free lunches, flexible working hours, sea- 
ticket loan. Please telephone or write to 

Mrs. R. Evans, 
Personnel Officer, 
SPILLERS LTD., 

4/6 Cannon St., E.C.4. 
TeL 01-248 5700. 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
A Secretary who is happy to work under pressure 

exercise considerable initiative ; well educated 

several years’ experience at top level. Self-confidt 
good personality. Preferred age group: 2440. 

office, working in City. Salaty negotiable above £2 

Phone for details to : Mr. J. P. Gardner, 

01-283 3030, ext. 330. 

A TEMPORARY GRADUATE GE 
Yau'vg probably heard of Gradual* Girls, the Consultancy 
specializes In finding positions for Executive and professional, 
bi fields such as Advertising. Publishing, Research. Flnano 

Our clients are also often looking for women of this cai 
work on a temporary basis, especially in a senior secretarial a 

If you are looking for a temporary position that really uilUz 
abilities, please ring 

Amanda Grey, 584 3615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

TEMPORARY DEPARTMENT 

CAREER-MINDED 
person sought, tnterasied in 
making lots and lots of money, 
The Co. Is a Men's Sports Club- 
and the Job is recrulttnn 
members throughout the U.K. 
Attractive, sales orientated car 
driver required with good typ¬ 
ing skills. Call the 

MARGERY HURST 
CENTRE 

47 DAVIES ST., W.l 
01-629 8866 or 01-629 4138 

BUSY AUDIO SECRETARY 

TO £2*200 + BONUS 
Ideal for experienced young 

woman who takes a pride m 
her wort and prefers being 
busy most of the time.working 
for key execuUtre at West End 
H.Q. or top British company. 
Miss Gordon 

CHALLONERS 
■ 91 Resent Street: W.l. ‘ 

734 9*76 

INTERNATIONAL 

ORGANISATION 
with modern offices hi w.l 

require a Secretary for Exec¬ 
utive Director. First class 

secretarial skills and capacity 

for hard work are essential. 

Good knowledge of French an 

advantage. Salary In a scale 
from £1.900. 

Box 2T44 D. The Time*. 

' A CITY OFFICE 
-la looking for a shorthand 
typist with previous experience. 
Good speeds and ability to 
wort on her own. Hours 9.15 
to 5.00. Salary around eu.ooo 
depending on experience plus 
L.V.S. 

RING LYNN MADDEN FOR 

AN APPOINTMENT 
ON 623 5961 

£2,300 + L.VJ! 
PJV. work for really nice 

man who is partner In legal Co. 
to Bank stn.: 9.30 start, own 
office, age 20 to 40. Elec, 
typewriter. S/H required. 

CALL LINDA HAYES 
Acme Appointments 

158 Hlshopsaale 
(opp liv St. stn) 

247 9701 

ACORN EDITORIAL THINGY. It'S 
us again. This time with a )ob for 
a youngish Sec. who wants to gel 
Into publishing, initially working 
lor ihe Editor in Chief. It'll be 
mainly secretarial but as you get 
lo grips trith things you'll take on 
more and more editorial wort. 

. And or coarse you'll get alt the 
latest best sellers far I/3TO the 
price. Salary is around £32 p.w. 
for start ere. Acorn. 493 2964. 

SENIOR SECRETARY l» Chief Ex¬ 
ecutive in non commercial organJ- 

' ration. Older woman preferred. 
Pleasant offices in Westminster. 
Salary £2.000^2^300 depending 

. on experience. L.V.s—Please 
wrlla or telephone Mr C- • Ives. 
2 Little Smith street, London. 
S.W.I 1799 3932). 

BELGIUM NATIONAL ? A.£3.400 + 
iuh for graduate i French i. 
Editorial, translation—lop secre¬ 
tarial background helpful. Tel. 
Richard Courtenay. Euro Consul¬ 
tants International. 73 Newman 
St.. W.l. 01-636 1454. 

WANT TO BE International? P.A. 
Bec/Audlo tlf you haven't got 
shorthand II may not matter! for 
executive of International com¬ 
pany. Kings Cross area. Superb 
offices and conditions. £2,400 
circa, Joan Ferule. Personnel. 
113 Part Street, W.l. 408 2412/ 
2416/2499. 

RECEPTIONIST P.R. CO., W.l.— 
ir you hare an attractive persona¬ 
lity with looks io match, .can 
type, operate a small switch¬ 
board i or willing to learn ■ and 
enjoy meeting people, we would 
like IO hear from you. Salary Is 
around £1.730. Grosvenor 
Bureau. 499 6666. 

LEGALLY YOURS, a fantastic Job 
in ihe legal department of a large 
W.l co. as Secretary. With your 
wide knowledge or legal termino¬ 
logy Ujere are good chances of 
promotion. 23+. £2.206 plus Cl 
L.V.s. Rand. 499 8401. 

DIRECTORS of private company In- 
volved in Import and export or 
roods ruff* require young lady of 
proven business abltifir to fill 
executive position. Initially the 
lab will oniall secretarial work 
but there .are excellent prospects 
for the right person. Salary to be 
negotiated. Please reoly in 
writing to the Managing Director. 
How son A Co. Ltd.. Sit Toolay 
Street. London. SEl 2QD giving 
detail* or past experience. 

PA/seCRETARY to Cmup Person¬ 
nel Manager. £2.500 for dynamic 
Pin used io loL* of lelet^onn wnrk 
and meeting people. 836 5924. 
Just ilie Job. 

ADMINISTRAT' 
required by West End 
Agency, specialising j 
property management, 
conditions, plenty or 
slblllty far exp 
organiser. Usual se 
skills to a high stand*r- 
tial. Christian or public 
person preferred. Salare 
plus pram sharing bo 
usual fringe benefits. 

PHONE CHURCH BF 
PARTNERS 

734 STffl for appoint 

A WORLD OF AN! 
Antique Furniture t 

hnlghisbridge Is lookln 
young girt age 17 to ic 
thorn out. sne most La 
clerical experience and 
rude for figures. Tit 
fabulous opportonlh 
someone Interested In li 
Salary from £1.004 o 
and 3 weeks holidays. 

VICTORIA AGENC 
1 8trniion Cnran 

SVlti P2JTX 
01-799 4161 

Few mins Victoria S 

P.A./SECRET/ 
ADVERTISE 

Company Director 
known Advertising 
requires Personal Aral: 
can help him placate 
clients. She must b 
and competent and «- 
deserve e good salary. 

For rurther detail 
ring 

ANNETTE 
on OX-487 3677 
EXECUSEC 

GET OUT AND ABOUT, 
uirial post Tor girl w 
flex her Admin, muscl 
from the desk, meet 
run functions. Lrainfa 
etc., wlih senior esi 
Fleet Street office 
newspaper organise! 
staff, bonus and oil 
and good starting s- 
McNeill. ChaUoners. 1 
Street. E.C.l. 606 3? 

PROBLEM SOLVER. PBJ 
known professional I 
slbte for Nfenaoeiner. 
needs Intelligent youj ~ 
with a goad eye f« • 
the ability io help —m 
lems. Interesting, vari 
longing. £2.20<3 plus t 
Miss Lamb. Challone 
Lane. E.C.4. 24R 94T 

FRENCH-SPEAKING t 
able to converse 
with Continental client 
man or Internationa 
company. Interesting 
alble lob with loads t 
lop starting salary.— 
Challoners, 45 Lon dm 
don E.C.2. 01-678 f 

Bt-LINGUAL SEC. i 
French or German I* 
High Commissioner 
World African su 
around £2.000.—AC 
2908. 

SECRETARY/P. A., Exp 
of wine co.. S.W.I. or wine co.. S.W.I. 
208. with drive, perr 
good shorthand. Q.Ol 
IO bonus plus £ 
p.w. Personal service 

RECEPTION IST/SECRET 
Graphic Designers. 6a 
live and a complete 
required. bui no 
Salary neg lo El.RfW. 
Gee's Agencv. J<"i 41 

CRIMINAL LAWYER, 
seeks Secretary/Pprv 
lant. Shorthand es& 
satarv.—Telephone 8o 

SENIOR SEC./P.A.. r: 
lerel. eor 22 + . E 
L.V.s.-Belle Any.. 
405 4R44. 

£2.100 P.A. Secretary 
experience. WC1. 4fiS 

S DEBENHAMS LTD. 

| CHAIRMANS OFFICE 
2 We need a smart number 2 SECRE1 
■ to the CHAIRMAN, Sir Anthony Burney. 
■ should be about 20-22 years of age, cc 
1 ent of her shorthand and typing spee< 
■j at least 120/50 and prepared to get on. 
i busy office where the work is intere 
5 and varied. Salary negotiable. Good fi 
■ benefits. 

1 Apply to: 

■ The Personnel] Manager, 
■ Debenhams Ltd., 
■ 1 Wei beck Street, London W1. 
■ Telephone 5B0 4444 ext. 390 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

Salary from £2,300 
Any eg* lo work For Management Consultant of * 
first class West End company. Fnleresling and 
varied secretarial dunes. This company would be 
willing to accept a Shorthand Typist looking lor 
wr first secretarial lob. Excellent prospects and 
conditions. 

278 3233 

Tfcart M'ejifuugfarjrpg 
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SECRETARIAL 

__ fv YOUR FIRST STEP IN AN , 
l-Tj\ t INTERNATIONAL CAREER 

‘..ationa] Corporation in Frankfurt is looking for an 
eat, career-minded young secretary to work in the 
ng Director's office. She muse already have good 
i and be willing to learn German shorthand. She will 
busy Sales and Marketing atmosphere, a Charming 

id work that is both rhsHfrgiBC 3°^ Interesting. 
■ 11 receive a minimum salary of £3,500 and all the 
s provided by an organization of thu size. 

Oversee* Division 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

173 New Bond St. "WIY 9PB 

01-499 0092 ; 01-493 9907 

PA/SECRETARY 

25 YEARS + 

tent Secretary who has ability with people and tig urea, 
gs of commonsense and Initiative required by hard- 

P r g Executive In fast expanding company in Islington, 
^r'b is varied, interesting and with unlimited scope for 

jht- person. Pleasant working conditions, 4 weeks 
salary £2,000+ (we won't fall out over salary) and 

jenetits. 

Phone John Hall 01-226 02S6. 

30M OF CHOICE! 
dons priority in 11/e net 
uion loo much for 

—Including the freedom 
is? Tor oneseir which 
go about getting a top 

AD: 

oorgeouh girt* choose 
3 to Joyce Guinww 
not tut tor the top 

jntuct* but because It's 
anlly informal. And the 

■nts have the education, 
i'ltlon* and experience to 

give them to gf export 

ora of choice—a ctvl- 
mmodity—aos the eof- 

■ deem*-i 

GUI NESS BUREAU 
]e Brompton Road, 
Ightsbrldge. S.W.5. 
opposite HarrodSi 

01-589 8807 
ice for top jobs ! 

LIRE SECRETARY 

'.CUTIVE DIRECTOR 
BLOOMSBURY 

nnlng 
1st with organising 
of overseas busl- 

»9 nrst-cless 
£2,500 p.a. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

George's Street, W.l 
01-499 S406 

ITY CONSCIOUS? 

y. sometimes hectic Job 
.ihiulastic Secretary to 

. mam of people involved 
I raising and admtnlster- 
i to patients and their 
i. Plenty of scope for 
:e. salary to £2.000. 
SUSAN HAMILTON 

PERSONNEL 
1 George's Street, W.l. 

01-499 5406 

ERTY & POSITION 

£2,500 + L.V.S 

ng as shorthand secretary 
puno solicitor fa eommer- 
ronveyanctng. excellent 
if ullcltors. close Chan- 
Anr. 

'SECRETARY 

TO £3^00 

CITY BASED 

WITH EUROPEAN TRAVEL 

Executive of specialist Ctty 

Bank requires first class Secre¬ 

tary with shorthand. Most be 

■ingle. Age 22+ . 

PHONE RON COUCH. 

JOHN SAVES ASSOCIATES 

(COMMERCIAL) 

01-434 1431 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Well-educated, required for 

small company, near st. 
James's Perk Underground 
Station, good working condi¬ 
tions and amenities : - salary 
negotiable. to ex- 
osrtence : LVs.—TeL : 

01*222 7387 

SECRETARY/PJL 

to chairman of property deve¬ 
lopment companies at Rove. 
£2.000 p.a. +. Spacious fur¬ 
nished company flat In same 
building if required. c.V. to 
Box 2911 D. The Tim as. 

REWARD £2,500 pA. 

to Flack. 242 2691 
"LAYMAN AGENCY 

i Leva/ Division'■ 
45 High Bolbom. W.C.2 

KE TO LIVE IN A 
AYFAIR MEWS? 
que opportunity for ex- 

• ced S«cr*f«ry/P.A. with 
- ly some French or Gcr- 

As Shortband/Audio Sftcrat- 

*9N essential, busy hitareiSiig 
position dose to Fen church 

Mrs. Flack. 242 2691 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 

taXe over responsible 
»P M.D. of medium sized 
r based firm closely tied 
continent. Luxury aport- 
bove offices available da- 

on salary neyotiaaon 
starts at _... __ basic £2.500. 

c^i^e0i& - 
• IroingionRoad. S.W.3 

3765 

BLJC Participation in plan. 
Sec. regHired for newts 

_ Cavern Garden Forum of 
.-ntatlees. £2,000 
.'Hon . Sec., era 1 st. 

• -*s Court. EarlMleld. SWiB 

WWT-—conveyancing with 
tow® for a solicitor Who 
dth all the legal work for a 

fashion eo.' _ 
nr necessary but 
« 21. Al Staff 629 \* 

SECRETARY 

WHITE CITY 

if you are SB 'pins, here's a 
Director level job with a WbC 
End salaiy. close, to White city 
rube staffon. Give the run 
boor a miss and dial 493 2903 
and listen but do not speak. 

Q. WHAT ARK A GlftL‘5 Best 
Friend ? Yas. right tot thni 
diamonds and . that's what 
Email cuv co. mrm iQ U 
xocretaiy working as part of a 

§35|,.jsKScSf bIu CWSK55 
Staff. 5B6 74S4. 

TEMPORARY AND PBRMaMBKT 
SECHETARIF p^-Why sattty 
small agency which has tba ttme 
to discuss your personal nAmm 
and can offer highly paid Jobe 
throughout Central London r 
Loo dm- Town Bureau, 856 1994. 

SECRETARIAL 

LIVE A LITTLE 
DANGEROUSLY! 

fun or working 
for a difftenu man. 

Qjn m onnrit. outwork'and 
put charm him so he finds II 
‘“Pgggwa to co^aS 7 
.Vory small top-rate 
{W compimy tn Koibw_ 
SS Ukuw■. product are loox- 

colleague) tn set- 

jwy Varied job—(tm slai^up 

ranrua^ i**wb“ 

CAVIAR AND 

CHAMPAGNE 

A fantastic opportunity has 

:sr>r&'SLSw* 
a national uisaay masaxtne. The 
wtWc wai hiclude attendance at 
DhotnprapMc tasalons and wilt 
provide the satisfaction ot eae- 
JhP the end result of all crea¬ 
tive effort, ims tt aa exciting 
atmogpnra to work tn and 
though grevloos secretarial ex¬ 
pedience is not essential an 
interest in cooktnc is. Ana 2JS- 

P " * benefits. 

A COOL ORGANISER 
HOT ON ADMIN 

£2500 

Director of small. Managing 

swssaS&tfisJS 
■redMtos, able tofiondlo Iota 
of Admin wars. Lively office 
when* the work la vubdnd 
interestingiwlth plenty or scope 
for .someone wanting to get 
Involved. 

Ring Mrs Drags 01-457 9030 

ACCOUNTANT 
required hy Hotel Group head 
office tn S.W.8 area, con¬ 
venient for Underground and 
Southern Region. to take 
charge of d»ny rouUne of men 
department. 9.30 u 5 pun. 
Permanent pensionable post. 
Box 2915 D. The Timas, . 

MUSIC COMPANY 
£2,000 W.l 

G°od shorthand secretary, 
31 tor Retail Manager. 
Lot* « telephone worth Must 
Iw able to wprtc. on own InltG- 
tl^s. Hours 9.50-5.50 and 2Sp 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

SECRETARY LISTEN 
YOUR French or' Goman 

puts you in line for this vital 
job aiding uam— company 

Director In international 
affairs. 

Pikas* dial 01-495 9913 

and listen but do not apeak. 

KEEP UP WITH THE 
CONSULTANTS 

Pleasant post vkh ' plenty of 
iMlJDa vacMty for well educate _—.—__ —---—— JfDUDa 

Secrtwy aa pert of -a team of 
plannloa coasuhanu at inxania- 
tJonxlTvlctorU based 
Excellent conditions. g„ 
Ota fend.starting wny. 

AUts Robson . 

*93 

NO TEMPORARY WORK this morn¬ 
ing I Don't worry, krvfely Job PAS 
sac, W.l. start imxnedlaiSy, not 
a hit of tnvoivcmtut here, super 
bocses_ and offices. S3.00& -cftSl 
Joan Femle Personnel. X13 Park 
SL, W.l. 408 3412^/ 2.113 / 
3499- - . 

SECRETARY 21 PLUS’. £2-200 phis 
LV's. To erganlzs manager. 
atyapje. lecituee. .etc. 
admin _fOr a drain fur preanglona nt 
menc Hoibora- Call Linda, Amu* 
ApptS. 515 Oxford St. (opp D. ft 
Evanfl) 493 4000. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/PA 

To Editorial Director 
Mtaaiflfcu* Education taas-o&c ot tbe most eucitixig lists In 
eduentiomti publishing today. Their editorial director needs 
a well-educated, assistant with good secretarial skills, organi¬ 
zational ability and a genuine interest In education. 

-Good salary, 4 weeks holiday, LVs. The offices are 
situated in Essex St* WC2. ~ 

Please telephone Chris Harris, 01-836 6633- 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
to 

GROUP MANAGING DIRECTOR 
£3,000 

■ Holding Company of giant international group seeks a top 
calibre PA, The ideal candidate vrtll possess impeccable 
secretarial skills, have a faultless job record and good 
educational background, poise amt grooming. Age preferred : 
27-45. . 

JAYGAR CAREERS' 
S5A SLOANE SQUARE, 

730 5148/9 

GENERAL 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
Consumera' Association. publUhcsa of the Which? magaxtnu. 

arm JpqUnn ror an tnformatlorv Offlcar to Join a bright young team 
in Thtrtr MdmMnhta StrrlM* Unit to anawor garni* reiauna to 
Whtcb?. Hanrtyirura WiilSiT. Money WAX*7, HohdKV Which?. Motar- 
mg Which? and othgr book* and suppienumta. and. to a»w*l con- 
sumar problen*. After tnttiai tzutailng. Information ofneora collect 
evUgnca on coitBtimer topics and are tncbumged to devolop their 
own apocumnihra. There ora good opponnuiaea for promotion. 

rtu Ideal ciunUdate will be edocutod. to at lefeat ■ A ' level 
■tamlard. expotenced tn dealing with large Quantum of comt- 
pondance (Mftally tg th^WM **1*9®™rtn9/ 

gQ^.3BBafi 
1222. 

SENIOR ASSISTANT, 
LONDON* W.C.1 

Age 23-28. TMtUnd for 
MemMnihip Hecorda (mice or 
learuod oociety. After initial 
training. she will assume 
rettwiudbOlty far favedtigafing 
inembsm' muutes received by 
phono or letter, and entering 
nun related correspondence. 

-B.TgrjJBgHae 
wdsfiUL 

SS3S 
Sqaore. 

Tdcphone 01-580 3482 

PA/GIRL FRIDAY 

and dfeiUr figure work-. Based 
In Band Street. Enthusiasm and 

gr^ssfy"0,t"W1"' 
SSK^°4^ai6«, 493 6210 

London. W.l. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
rdoutred to develop secretar¬ 

ial agency for permanent staff 
wnhin leading International 
nHUDMl agency, mterastlna 
and diaUehgmg opRoxtunUy for 
someone with previous agency 

- experience. Far further mfoim- 
«mm. puoso Telephone. 

MB 487 
Mias ' Bate 

/0337/3171 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT. 
Our Stock broking and Sur¬ 

veyor riimtte both require help¬ 
ful people with typing and prs- 
lerawy some accounts know¬ 
ledge for varied responsible 
admin ilnttB. Age SOs tn 40s. 

with 4 Good salary wfcs hols. 

COVBKr GARDEN BUREAU 
55 Fleet ,3t.. E.C.4 

- 583 8557 

PUBLISHING production 
Two thousand pounds or around 
that mark far a girt to assist on 

eduction side of the nrodac 
Publisher*. ___ Expcrlenco 
ACORN. 409 2908. 

iadcasting 
up—world food supplies occupy Panorama on the eve of a United Nations 
rence (BBC1 8,10). In Horizon^ the science programme,^ chimp questions 

.. sumptions about communication (BBC2 9.25). Second City Firsts, the series 
yrt plays, offers bickering and more for Sunday Tea (BBC2 10.15). Z Cars 
:'its standard (BBC1 7.20). Bless This House still deserves its title with 

. imes making it funny (ITV 8.0). Junior occasions—Worzel Gummidge turns up 
:kanory (BBC1 4.30) and Blue Peteris pet dog has a birthday (BBC14.45). 
n Test continues to be a most pleasantly conducted quiz (BBC15.20).—T./R 

1 BBC 2 Thames ATV - 
Smioindi2B«‘ 11*00'11-2S *■*» Way SchooL 12.00, Thames. L20 pm. Car- 12.00 pm, Thames. L20, Car- 

ifn Bjfewai*. as'jSMsrsft^a 
.7.30 Newsday. Afternoon. 3.00, Film: Quebec, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 6.45, 

Faces of Fiance ; with , with Coniine Cahret, Pa trie Thames. 1030, Citizens’ RJehts- 
johnoy Morris. Part 1, Knowles, Barbara Rush, John 11.00, George Camy. 11J 0-12.05 
Honfleor to the Loire yarcVxso.^ am. Riptide. 

STATISTICAL ASST. 
TO £2,440 PLUS 

THRESHOLD 
Excollsxu career opening In 

uunkotlng department ef 
national orgfentsatlon far intalu- 
gent youngster with " A " level 
Mbths or Physics, dealing with 
a variety of Btattetlcal Ittforma- 
lion. analyses, etc. Excellent 
condition* and benefits, mim 
Knight. 

CHALLONEHS 
17 Broadway, S.W.l 

222 3062 

BOOKKEEPER POR 
BERMUDA 

£3,750 TAX FREE l 
Unique. 2 year contract, 

vacancy tn the Hamilton. Ber¬ 
muda office of well established 
Brttiah firm far lady book¬ 
keeper able to work fa final 
accounts alongside i««mi and 
audit staff. All expenses paldi 
Miss Lloyd,_ ‘ 

LAURIE * CO., 
91 Moorgute. E.CJ2 

Excellent Opportunity 
fur . 

EXPERIENCED 
INTERVIEWER 

To set up new Male division or 
-weQ-eotabUsbed. reputable Per¬ 
sonnel Consultancy, male or 
Female, aged 26pfus. offering 
excellent salary, with perfor¬ 
mance generously rewarded. 
Please phone now for 

appointment. 
730 5148/9. 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
ACCOUNTANT 

we ore a amah. fMondir com¬ 
pany based In Co vent Garden, 
dealing tn fine art books. We 
need someone to book our 
accountancy to trial balance. 

Salary by negotiation 

T»l.: Suzanne Burke. 836 7907 

THE LINEN SHOP 

Experienced; enthusiastic 
manageress required for excit¬ 
ing new exclusive Unan shop 
opening In Mayfair beginning 
of November. Please write in 
first instance giving details of 
putt experience to: 

MBS S. BALFOUR-LYNN 
85 HARLEY STREET. 

LONDON. W.X. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
BOOKKEEPER 

required for 

FARMERS* CLUB, S.W.l 
Bookkeeping and typing 

expert oner essential. Hours 
8.00 am to 5.00 pm and 1.00 
to 8.00 pm and alternate Satur¬ 
day monUana. Age IS to 25- 
Mesls provldad on duty. 
Salary negotiable from £1.600 

Ring: Mus Hayes 930 3751 

Si*1 

oru. Den Die Reynolds, 
ay Scaoai. 4.25, The 

. i- 430, Jackanory. 4.45, 
‘ *r- bad, John Craven's 

uhl uv, Screen Test, 
jooart). 
lews. 6.D0, Nationwide.'* 

■'lOffle Momers uo ’ave 
era. 

Cars. 

anamora : The Politics 
it’ Food. 
<ews. ■ 
'ilm. Divorce American 

style, (1S67J wim Dick 
fp'ao Dyke, Debbie 

7.45 

S.10 
9.00 
9.25 

VaUey. 
The Waltons. 
Call my Bluff. 
Horizon : The First Signs 
of Washoe : the story of 
a chimpanzee. 

10JL5 Second City Firsts : Sun¬ 
day Tea, by Edwin 
Pearce. 

board. 4.55, The Swiss Family 0 .. 
Robinson. 5-20, Me and the dOUlbem 
Chimp. 
5^0 News. 6.00, Today. 

Opportunity Knocks l 
Coronation Street 
Bless This House. 
World in Action. 
South Riding. 
News. 

6.40 
7.30 
8.00 
8.30 
9.00 

10.00 

12.00, Thames- 120 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames.'230, 
Honsepany. 3.00, Fflm: The 
Reluctant Heroes of H21 656 
with Ken Barzy, Jim Hutton, 
Trini Lopez. 435, Thames. 530, 
Wait Till Your Father Gets 

leynolds. 

LTD 
looaros, Jean Siminoas; 
■au jounson 
lews. 
'tie Case of Eliza Arm- 
trong. 
veatuer. 
ma wnite. 

Jason 10.45 News. U 35-1130, Julian 
Glover reads to Mr H. 
Lawes, on his Airs, by 
John Milton. 

Yorkshire 

S£:SSdHeSfcM°e’ S^»-S%SE*3kIp3BS 

Savaias, Ricardo Montal- 11.40, Guideline. 11*45, Farm 

12.05 am. The De-Humanization pro&res*’ 12A5 *“» Weather. 
or Labour. Granada * 

- 1.30 pro, Calendar 
variations (BBC 1)1— NWS-.1.30. Thumev 3.00, FlUn. 
.Lea.~1.4a-X.uO pm. Ar 4,24, Thama*. 5.20, ATV. 8-00. 

6.00-6-60. _Waies ioday. Calendar.. ML Thamaa. 10.30 
iicdtztw. Emoiordale P«m. - 

lag wUb Gliu. 

Scottish 

1C. «.4VI Ju, Hw 
I, U'NUer. hCOTLANDr— 
i pm, no parting acouand. 
Ip. 11.14-11.1tii B coltish 
mmary. 1».1*-H.43, tb 

■ Mind. 11.48, 
im ixclanda.oive.ao 
c Around Six, Nallonwlds- 
, n cauiur. 

l.'.ll JW-11J5S. SW- 

Border 

12.00, Thames. 130 pm. 
Nature’s . Window. 130, 
Thames. 3.00, Women in 

i2!.0^ JS!s liS?**c3U Daager. 4-2S, Thames. 530, 
<^.'^tb/PK2wS' Brian s s^ News. 6.00, 

ft-oo, Scotianii Today. 8.45, Granada Reports. 6.40, Thames. 
Mf ura. '»S,2X 1BM42M «m, Mnrder Mys- 
Big Break Pro 4m. t£ty.* 

12.00. TlMines. 12.38 dm. Sbiruy's 
World. I.ap. New». I^S.- Btmdor T> 
News. 1-30. Tlumw. 8.00. McMU- K QQIO 
lan and WUe.,,Jt.2B, Tbuon, .E.2Q, AYttlUv 

Jme Prob 
Showcase. 5-SO. NfWfl. _ 8.00. 
Border News. 6.T5, The Protectors. 1 

Jifemre. 1.25 pra. Fable. 6.4B, lijMhW- 10-30. OhWte Wqfljs s.OO am. News. Elman Bam. t 

s:n,s. ™ 
Ld.\S3nSV7A!SESSf,S! ^ ■ . t.B: W^.“,&«Si.RSSS: 

Aw. R-‘5K Grampian ,’£S 
L0.30. A Place In Hbtoiy. _ _ 1.ao ma, Gramplsn ^'sSwo-7 

&nst\ 
Beethoven. - - - - 
petted 
bezy: Wind Qutnfet. 
Couperin. Y 1135-12. 

•MryoZZnrvsrz 
awn. - 10.10, Whatever Krb. 
.»_?qP»Wt 11.00, Shoen- 

Op 26.t 11-40. 
2-CK). News. 

4 

® F^Sr'Anbi^ui^m 

830 am. News. 832, Farmluo. 

tit fE&?&.1SEL'95k 
Travel Haw». 735. Wrafefaar. flLOo! 

S.'3M!o9iae\t*iwbDw' N4Jf»' 
T?—AsliiV ex«pr: 8^8- Nation^1 Film Rosrt 

^ This is Ute West Ttus 6-45.^ 

»■ vard 
ii.Hi The UTitteoaks 
12.20 am. Prayers. pwu p Atmoupcemwits. 

A?« 

r 

_ uiwrts Peal:, io n? pm, "You and^fems. vSn". 
t' jDtlT1 Dtrrol- Desert ulazid Discs. lO^KtYcaUier' 
**• ™**o *• 1 .Op. The ywgd At Oue- 1.30. The 

Walk. 4.30, Joe 
Sam Coflia. T MS. 

mUnM.1 'i!aih>lMuy>KTO Ulster ** • Arch bra. ^ 1.46. Woman's Hour. 

’ 12.00. rternw. 2.80 ^jWeroen| 700 am. News. 7.05, Boleldleu. Sim. 3-0^1^!' GnS^'s^ing! 
^ aSd Only... S-Cfc. Fihn. JncredttT^^ ya^e.^Cbaxg^r^ JM.I «5. Greg™* ^ to 

U'tatksr. ’ ’ 
6-0O. News- MS, Just A Mbute. 
8-45. The Axcbczs. 7.00, News 
dbu. 7-30. The Moon's a Balloon. 
8-00. Play. Paredlae Lost 930, 
Kaleldoseqpe. 030. tfwfttf, 10.00, 
The World Tanfgbt. 10.45. A Book 

ovsky (piano): Schubert. Bach-1 at Bedtime. WTUp Mule. 11.00. The 
2.60» The World of Operetta: Part- Financial _Wufid Tealght,. 11,15, 
i, Andre Messager. t 3^0. Robert Today in jWiamaw.jT30, New*. 
Aiikmi! SctraberL „ Beethoven, r 1U1-11JW. tusbore Forecast. 

*BC Radio Londou jocal and 
vnwnuonien, sporz. 

a 
umes- i-2S pm, Anglia 

Tyne Tees 
s^jriis=iS3^atjfflsc 15^^ sssrimsmarte 

Heme; 5.50. Nfcws. showcase. .,,530, Neurat. 8.00. S.4S. ^io. IlnaewwreS&URd. 417 M. 
.. Asian*. 6.4B, Thaaits. Today. B-WT^PoUreJCaJL 6«■*«: 5* GaffiS ftPafe capital Kadia, 24-hour 
wee » warn*, to Royal Thames- VftSl. Tsl coto m 7^ _ iS^SS»l^n!«S.8 

11.QO. RumaU Harry. Orag, N^f3^mfS^Uct£cSiSa.”’ vIxT Ba** CsAtttii.1 U.OO. Jmm- 21.- 

34-haur oews 
973 V&F. 

at Work. 

HEAT PROSPECTS await the 
eleur-minded, skilled young Sectv- 
Uff Who la doiazmlned u> obuin. 
a e«re«r in Penonnol. At liret she 
wlH work as Secretaiy to the 
Executive who directs Manpower 
Development. Planning and Dis¬ 
tribution. then on to understudy 
his assistant's Job. and gradually 
rak* over from him a]i (snub 
recruitment. AU this plus * 5#« 
mortgage faculty which could 
saw her £500-ic600 b.a. com- 
luritrtng salary C2.000. wim 
January review. Monica Grove ft 
Assoc.. 589 6601. 

INPORMATlOM.—Clerk Typist 119- 
231 to deal with trade inquiries. 
a responsible job for a girl with 
Ideas who can common Katie, com¬ 
pose her own letters and wants 
promotion.—--Canada U-K- 
Chamber of Commerce. 01-930 
2794. 

ASSISTANT MATRONS ,r2> urgently 
required lor small chili . 
home. C. of E- situated in 
beautiful part of North London, 
nrgffesslonaj experience desirable, 
tell detail* on application. Box 
2912 D Tba Times. 

A LIMITED NUMBER of temporary 
vacancies exist for student girls 
wiOt and without typing: previous 
experience not affrays requfred. 
Please phone Prospect Temp* Ltd. 
629 2200 or 620 1331. 

RICCI BURNS requires experienced 
Receptionist for his George St. 
Salon. W.l.—Telephone -IS7 
d585 for interview. 

GIRL FRIDAY required bv Tsmesa 
Fabrics far their Kings Rd. show¬ 
room. 9-5 b.m. No Saturdays 
Tfl.: 01-551 1126. 

COOL AS A CUCUMBER then whv 
Apt become a nnptittiMt to hACti- 
cxlly busy wi firm. Oppommliy 
to oso initiative. Lots or .career 
potential. Coll Laura Spiegel, 7*a 
0911. Drake . Personnel. 225 
Regent Street. London, w.l._ 

SENIOR GIRL FRIDAY, £2.000- 
B3-00G. Are you looking for a 
career position, full of bnarssi 
and variety, when your competent 

• SSFrf ® TSTUJS3 
can wen, 4 weeks holidays, non- 
connibutory pension echonn. free 
B.U-P-A. Cali Pamela Griffiths. 
7SA 0911. Draku Personnel. 225 
Regent Street. London. W.l. 

ANY good Ar admin? Nice. COh- 
.. tral London -pot, for Intelligent 

youno Typist assisting on variety 
of Admin tasks at leading medical 
sQcttty. Plenty of contact with 
members. Good starling salary. 
Miss Gibbs, dial Ion era. 19/25 
Oxford St.. W.l. 437 9030. 

GENERAL 

25 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
NO SHORTHAND 

A demanding job is offered to a woman in her twenties, 
or thereabouts, who can assist a busy .personnel 
specialist in Knighcsbridge. 

She will be responsible for handling executive job appli¬ 
cations, making appointments and doing administration 
work in a pleasant, modem office. Shorthand is not 
necessary for this position, but a little typing is 
involved; routine typing and filing are handledby a 
central office. 

The starting salary will be in the region of £1,750, and 
there is a subsidised staff restaurant serving 15n 
lunches. 
Please ring Miss Nicola Murray on 01-235 6060. 

APPEALS ORGANIZERS 

required finale or female) by 
wwl known National Charity 

ssss, 
Quality clothing and cash col- 
lections, mainly thro Ugh the 

N.W.. 
South Norfolk North and 
Shropshire. Also far Mobile 
cwgMtisore. London based pre¬ 
pare? tu travel country. Sal¬ 
aried position with car or car 

graftjsss kshs 
\ViX ZAP quoting Erof. jJaSf 
telrohona 01-439 4456. Mon¬ 
days or Thursdays 12 to 2 p.m. 

U.K. Subsidiary of 
MultiTiatinnul Company 

requires assistant for to Office 
Administrator. Applicant should 
hava a good basic working 
knowledge of booUeeplng. typ¬ 
ing also essantlal- Excellent 
salary for the right applicant. 
Pleasant surroundings. Usual 
benefits. L.V.8. 3 weeks' holi¬ 
day. Company pension plan. 
SIC. Office SitUnlod sppnudms- 
icly 3 miles outside Slough 
fawn. Co In brook Vlllane end. 
8470 exit off M4 motorway. 
Written applications only to: 

Office Administrator. 

MOTOR CARS 

XJ12L MARCH. 1974 
Chairman'* car in Immacu- 

isle condition, b.000 miles: 
under guarantee : air condi¬ 
tioning. electric roof, a-track 
stereo : cost aver £5,BOO. will 
accept £4.200 far quick pri¬ 
vate sale.—Phone 4(77 8800 or 
586 2672 (evenings and week¬ 
end >. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

far your 

NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 

"WR*lfW<*0 
NEW LANCIA 

849 than all at 
CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Parti Ave.. WIT 

TeL 01-727 0611 

1972 XJ12 

Medtronic (UK) Ltd.. 
Shirley Lodge, 470 London Road. 

Slough. 

INTELLIGENT GIRL FOR 
PUBLISHING/ 
ADVERTISING 

The Independent weekly fruit 
SKMs Journal is looking for a 
7*1 Btn V» run tho advertis- 
ti»c C.-7F ^ue. Some knowledge 
of advertising production essen- 
LUL The job entails a consider¬ 
able amount of responsibility, 
with on ability to keep a cool 
head, and to work closely with 
a small, enthusiastic teem. 
Salary £1,9QQ^a^ pips LV’s. 

DAVID HOPBUMASON 
at 01 583 1003 

WEDGWOOD—GERED 
Require tniofikgpnt girls to sen 
China to overseas visitors hi 
their Regent Street and Picca¬ 
dilly shops. Salaiy accord- 
big to experience, nrintmtun 
£22 p.w. plus generous com¬ 
mission ■urt L.V.S. 

RING MISS TRISTRAM 
01-734 2828 

LONDON PLANETARIUM 
The Director. John Ebdon, 

needs a Personal Assistant, she 
will be Involved In Planetarium 
presentations and all aspects of 
his broadcasting and education¬ 
al work. Must be able to type 
hut shorthand not essential. 

TH^UDN^GN PLJUKEmruSMl 
Matylebono. Road. NW1 5LR 

Tel: 486 liai. 

YOUNG, EFFERVESCENT 
RECEPTIONIST 

to control Ute • hustle and 
bustle of leading Ad Aocno'* 

ULTRA BUSY RECEPTION I 
Must type 

Director’s car. Sable/ctnammon. 
Meticulously maintained. Air- 

conditioned. 8 track stereo and 

radio, electric windows. Sundym 

glass. 24.000 mis. £2.500.— 

01-935 1164. 

ICE WHITE 
FIAT 1600 COUPE 

First registered May '72. ex- 
works car. immaculate. 10,000 
miles only, recently fully ser¬ 
viced Radio and stereo. 
£1.600. 
Tel. 01-937 3480 after 6 p.m. 

RANGE ROVERS et Curzan. 
Triumph Stags st Guram. 
Joguar/Damuera at Curzan. 
Rovar 2200 and 5500 at Curran. 
Now and used Ranga Rovers 
urgently required. 01 446 1939. 

MERCEDES 350SL. YBV2. L reg. 
Stlver/bisck. Auto., p.a.s.. timed 
Blass, radio, stereo. Absolutely 
immaculate. £4.500 o.n.o.. part 
rxctmpgo considered.—Cheshant 

DOCTOR'S JAGUAR 1 E ’ type V12 
1972. l owner, 22.000 miles, 
completely serviced last week. 
£2.000. Tel. Farnborough (Kent; 
59686. 

PORSCHE conpd, M registration. 
Black, low mileage, one driver. 
Garage maintained. Left-hand 
drive. £5.000 o.n.o.—Box 
2855 D. The Times 

jaguar XJ12. lwb series a. 
Managing Director's car. show 
room condition, ll months old. 
Offers. Leicester 557887 toff ice 
hoars!. 

MORGAN PLUS 8, 1970. tn orange; 
good condition, 43.000 miles, 
radio; £1,900 o.n.o.—Phone 
Baker. 021-236 1036 daytime or 
031-449 2245 evenings. 

£1,800 PJL 
PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

WOMEN IN 
ENGINEERING 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

'HMCokrar Centre have a selection 
rfikcostroUetf cotoorTVs od 

. one year contract, knniet&iteiy 
mH^eon3mofftlwdep<»itOf^y. 

64 Blgnn M, WJL 91-723 403S. 
(near Ifarfrio Arch) 

Female science graduates 
iqutnM, Mogul type required. Mogul type careers. 

Full (raining given. Details by 
phone from Tony Smith of 

CHESS AGENCY. 

788 6131 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
ALDWYCH 

seeks Intelligent girt able to 
type and with Ufclng for Maura 

work, to assist Company 
Secretaiy / Accountant. Salary - 
negotiable plus Profit Sharing 

scheme. 

FOR F t 'RTHER DETAILS RING 
SALLY BOKEL ON 01-243 

0901 

that GIRL'S A MARVEL! she knew 
how and when 1 should travel. 
where I could stay—everything, 
was laid on—If you're a self 
confident young lady able to com¬ 
municate with people at oil levels 
and preferably have hotel and/or 
travel experience—the executives 
of tills S.W.l Oil Co. need You as 
mat travel assistant. £i,B0cr. 
Rand. 222 3312. 

BRIGHT BOYS With '• O *•/** A 
leva’ make the most of your 
potential. Through a Stella 
Plsnor Bureau Introduction you 
can main, a start hi a career 
wit i> leadhio London empLoqj. 
—-Stens Fisher Bureau. 110-111 
Strarv.. W.C.2. (gpp. Strand 
Palace Hotel). 01-836 6644. 

BARKING UP THE WRONG £2.500 
TREE?—not if you are a female 
clerk wilh a uood accounting 
background because .this large 
timber co. in NX would be thrilled 
to sec you—even lf_ you’d into 
can-time work. Al STAFF. 588 
7484. 

PART TIME experienced telephonist 
required (or. International Mag¬ 
azine Publishing Company. 
Carnaby St. 1C) a.m.-2 p.m.. 5 
day week. £850 p.a. Telephone 
MSu. Simmons. 457 8090. 

ISTANBUL. Governess/Nat 
required for 2 girls aged 7 and 
Good salary. Virqinia Peog. Mas- 
say's Agency. 100 Baker Street. 
W.l. 01-935 6581. 

BOOK KEEPER to £2.400 p.a.. age 
20 plus, fieri lima. Knlghls- 
brtdge. WaJ brook Appotntznenu. 
734 9171. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES overseas tn 
affices. hotels and leisure. Ring 
I.S.R. 01-730 514Q/61B5. 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY only 
and then only from about 11,30- 
5 30. House trained and prefera¬ 
bly attractive girl wanted to help, 
bui not cook, al directors' 
lunches. To\.: Sandra Amey, 836 
B173. 

PERSONNEL OFFICER with v - 
vious 'exporlenca for excellent 
Co.. Middlesex area. Age 29-33. 
Salary £2.200. Hl'*en CoIUiaUfth- 
ton, Fltsroy. 437 5551. 

ADDRBSSOGRAPH UHbRATOR 1 To 
£2.103. Modem prim room with 
friendly staff, w.1 area. Brook 
~ it Bureao. 629 1203. 

SOCR^ELUR'lrtKiuiros young lady 
asslstorit. Shop duUoe. cate- 
logulng. Invoicing. Typtno an 
asset. 5 day wod. I>S;30. 
Thonus Thorp. 47 Holborn Via¬ 
duct. E.C.l. 

MOTOR CARS 

M, LAND ROVER, 109 inch. hood, 
heavy duty springs, da luxe seats. 
F.W.H.. neater. Beat bells, low 
Ing bar, 5.000 miles, as new. 
road ttse only, ona lady 

■ £l,Q00 inch V.A.T.—Bing Paru 
combo 383 iDevon!. 

71 . 

95' 

MORGAN 4/4, tew tpUrane, 
Toni Cfmd. £1.560. C.L.M. 
3917. 

1974 
CADILLAC 

SEDAN-DE-VILLE 
j-door, L.H.D., 13,700 utiles. 
Ftramlat Green, while leather 
interior, air conditioning, stareo. 
■radio/la pc. crutoc contruL 
ExoAlent condition. 

— £3,650 
. Tel.t 01-835 2720 

ROVER 3-5. 1973. ArfnUralD' blue, 
taxed. 19.000 miles, radio. 8 
track stereo, immaculate. Cl.550 
o.n.o. 98 459B6. 

UNIQUE LANCIA FLAM IN Ut coupe, 
1963. R.H.D. 10,000 miles from 
nw^euniiicant. £1.200. Wlnd- 

rentals 

Short and Long Term Apartments 

For Residence, Businessmen and 

Visitors in London 
cantnu and 
Leases from CHOOSE FROM £ 

surrounding, areas- Ranlalfe front £36 to P- 

l weak to 2 years. 

Specialised and professional service far landlords. 

„ „ _... „ lAiuBhono lor our mnfil-cotoared broehuro and further 
aFte* Centre. 19/21 Jaccy Gallertos. 523 
SSd- S?? 01-499 3000. 408 2578. 499 6891. 

408 2377. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

‘ ROLLS-ROYCE 
PHANTOM VI 

Managing director's, ehauf- 
f«tr driven llm omane. first reg¬ 
istered Decamber 1970. 47.000 
miles. this car has boon srawlcod 
to tho denunding standard into 
would expect. Black with 
upholstery ; chauffeur and pas¬ 
sengers' independent radio 
systems with 8-track cartridge 
stereo. 

at 
This cur Is realistically priced 

£10,400 

or a sensible offer for a quick 
sale : it may be Inspected by 
appointment in to London 

Plsase telephone : 
01-565 6511 during office 

hours. 

ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM 
6 

mileage. 28.000: Rolls-Royce 
and chauffeur maintained, cof¬ 
fee boon brown/willow gold 
with Parent'ix velvet uphol¬ 
stery: many extras including 
radio to ffoat and roar. 8-track 
tape unit, cocktail fitment, 
power operated rear seats. 
Offers noar list price required 
for this vehicle which is 
in immaculate condition. 

Ring. J. Walt 

Know I e 3935 

BENTLEY- 
CONTINENTAL 

H. J. MULLINER 

1956—Immaculate 2-door auto¬ 
matic. Midnight Blue with Fawn 
leather upnolatery. Radio/ 
stereo. 2.000 miles since recent 
complete engine overhaul. 

Offers over £4.500. 

Vi TN SLOW (BUCKS) 2822 

CORNTCHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

February *72. Two-tune, brown 
and beige, with matching 
interior. 8.500 miles: radio/ 
ateroo and lambswoal rags. 

£15,000 
Telephone: 0990 21725 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW 

N " REGISTRATION 

Finished In arctic white: 1,300 
miles only: £14.750. Latest 
specifications. 

TELEPHONE 

BURLEY fN WHARFEDALE 

09434 2427 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

OXFORD GRAD., 24. London book 
shop manager, til. intelligent 
t-ar driver. knows German. 
French i. seeks alternative em¬ 
ployment 
hours i. 

.—226 2904 I Of 

EX HOSPITAL SECRETARY seeks 
receptionist post to doctor/dental 
surnuon. London. Audio typist, 
bookkeeper. Middle aged. 
West Burwash (04357* 336. 

RANGE ROVER *73 “ M ”, g.B.S., 
Tuscan blue, blue spot radio/ 
stareo. £2.950. Curzan Moloi 
CO. Ltd.. 01-446 1939. 

DAIMLERS JAGUARS DAIMLERS 
Best part exchange allowance 
Broadway Autos, 01-450 6653. 

ROVER. Choice of 3 1972 3000 
saloons from £1.195. Phone 
Robbins of Putney. 788 TBS1. 

NEW FIAT 132 Saloon 1800 GL5 
Immediate delivery.—Normans 
01-584 6441. 

Toledo's. 
.788 7881. 

NEW ROVER 3^500 *• 5 
Triumph Dolomite Auto, rrtumph 
15003. Triumph - * ■* - 
bins of Putney. ^ _t 

rover 3.5. 1970 '' J . faunae. 
Dfarrtur's car. £950.—Crawlee 

ALL ROVERS and Land-Roverg 
(Eataies). — Cavendish Motors. 
01-459 0046. 

CiTROon. Special Offers on sll 
models, also. personal export 
arranged. Continental Car Centra. 
01-959 8821/2/3. 

T/STAG (K) white, auto. el. win¬ 
dows. 8 track, and tapes. Al 
condition. _genntac reason for 
Sale. £1,496. TeL: Mr. Dodd, 
Nottingham 864072 day and 
606^64 after 6 p.m. 

MINI 1000. .Automatic, white with 

lo& 

^:£SS. «b 
RENAULT STL,' 1973. grey, 

owner. n.h.f./v.h.f. radio. 
20.000 miles. £800.-01-794 
9269. 

S. c. SMITH offer a large sriecuan 
Of new and used Mercedes-Benz 
cars for Immediate delivery.— 
Tol. 01-778 5252. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-902 8787 
Lex Tor Dalmlora. 01-902 8787 
Lex for Triumphs. 01-903 8787 
Lex for Rovers. 01-902 8787 

1st REGISTERED JULY 1971. Seen 020 Super finished in 
ou Grey with Black Targa 
olstery. fitted 5-speed gear- 

uox. push-button radio, black 
vtnvj roof- Recorded mileage 
21.000. 1 owner since new. 
£1.095. Eurocars (Tondon) Ltd. 
Tef- 262 2738'9. _ _ 

2.5 P.l. TRIUMPH 1974. 15.000 
miles. Maple, sun-root, power 
steering, manual. Many, extras. 

Andover). 
M ' REGISTERED B.M.W. 3-litre 
CSA coupe. 1974 May. Orange 
with black velour upholstery, 
blare vinyl roof, automatic, nower 
steering, electric tinted windows, 
heated rear window. Blaupnnkt 
radio and stereo. Alpfaa steering 
wheel. AJptna 7‘?ln road wheels 
with German Don lops, fined black 
rubber mate. otc... 7.000 miles, 
unmarked. £5.750. 01-245 9171 
lorfice hours). 

JENSEN AT GUY SALMON.— 
Try us for new or low mllcaor 
interceptor HI Convertibles and 
Saloons.—01-398 4222. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

April 1972. Gold with wnire 
upholstery: 50.000 miles. This 
lmmacu ala car offered with 
many extras. 05.250. 

Telephone L. D. Holloway. 
0843 05444, 

FOR SALE, 1 
ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE 

convertible. Scychellus blue, 
magnolia leather upholstery. 
lamHwoai rugs Lhronghout. 
Lucas Quartz iodine hnadumus. 
!lS?.2rS5S/ !»v* s-™3. firat 
registered 2nd January 1974. - - January 1974. 
in. immaculate condition, priva¬ 
tely owned. Price. £i7.500. 
retephmD: CMnxh Stratton 
iShrooshlroi 2714. evenings. 

ROLL5-ROYC6 Sliver Cloud III 
Saloon, 1965. 46.000 miles. Full 
hbjjogr available, oners. Reading 

ROLLS ROYCE MUIIirn.1 liun- 
woritbt.*. h'i. l.* B, .ns.oou mis.. 
toll Malory. ^ L8.-J50. r.oraan 
Motor UO. Ltd., 01-446 1939 i 

£ GIRLS (23 AND 24). S.R.N.s 
trained in midulfery. able to 
cook, speak French and ski. seek 
Interesting job In ski resort from 
December to May. Box 2770 0. 
The limes. 

WELL TRAVELLED young man 
bored with conventional cxfstenco 
seeks lob with travel and excite¬ 
ment. Anything legal considered. 
—Box 2357 D. Tho Times. 

HEALTHY. Intelligent, young man. 
21. mkj employ men I. Any leglt- 

YOUNG Ph.D. seeks fioidwork/ 
teaching 'research position In 
Northumberland • Durham area. 
January _ onwards. _ Interests 
Ecology. Cell-biology- Stimulation 
more Important than salary. 
Everything considered.—Bov 
3519 D. Trie Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

S.W.l. — Comfortable lumiahed 
room in ownor-ocrupicd house 
to Id. Ideally suitable Tor mature 
business/professional man need¬ 
ing pled b rerre. Home from 
home. £10 p.w.—Box 3829 D. 
The Times. 

HUMOROUS POSTGRAD 23. 
female, urgently seeks own room 
W.C.I.. W.l.. W.3. Up to £40 

_ -- | 756. p.m. Te! 3B7 70S, ext 

2ND GIRL U'.a. OaL Own room 
C4S p.c.ra. facl. TeL tOl) 403 
6685 alter 6 p.m. 

LUXURY FLAT, S.W.5.—2 bath¬ 
rooms. til chen. anting room, 
colour TV. 5 bedrooms (3 taken i. 
2 single rooms, £14 p.w.: dble. 
bedroom for 2 gtrls at £11.50 
p.w.—636 8701 (dayi. 373 6743 
uves.i. 

KENSINGTON, W.8.—£11 p.w. 1 
prut, person, own bedroom Vn 
shared luxury flat.—Tel. 937 
8938 after 6 p.m. 

ROOM AVAILABLE in young 1DUT- 
nallst's Islington parasitic luxury 
flat: c.h.: stereo'TV: parking; 
£50 p.m. Easy across Fleet St. 
—800 5731. nr 837 7011, ext. 
288. 

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE.-Mdle. 
30-35. own room i or 2 younger 
guys to. Bbaroi. Use of kitchen. 
All mod. cons. £15 p.w. fad.— 
228 1550 tafter 7 p.m. >. 

W.l .—Own room, luxury flat. £16 
p.w.—680 2040. exL 317 I day 
rnr ezi co , i2o 5152 (eves, i. 

HAMPSTEAD, best residential area. 
—Own room and bathroom In 
large family flat. £20 p.w. Fully 
Inc 1. c.h.. etc.—839 6087 day. 
4.15 3860 eves. 

SLOANE SQ-—Modern Maisonette. 
4 th girl. 20-25. own room.— 
629 9060. ext. 254. Eves. 584 
4717. 

S.w.i.—3rd girl. 27+ . own room. 
£10 per wore.—Phone 854 0491 
alter 6.50 p.m. 

3ND GIRL for modern c.h. flat. 
own room. In pleasant rural sur¬ 
roundings, Forest Hill icasy 
access Central London by can. 
Prof, person. 28 plus preferred. 
£8.50 p.w.-699 9475 eves. 

W.8.—Own small room, luxury pad. 
£15 p.w.—229 4686 evei. 

PROFESSIONAL MAN seeks two 
similar to share comfortable 
house. Twickenham.—Tel. 892 
3304 after 6.30 p.m. Refs, re¬ 
quired 

MALE TO SHARE luxury Chelsea 
fiat. Own roam. £60 o.c.m. 
erel.—Phone day 734 0251. 

S-W.10.—Girt 20+ shore room. 
¥2P -950 4764 i day i. 
*51 0327 (evening). 

WEST KENS.-—Own Large roam In 
spacious W.14 flat. £48 p.m.— 

& 

499 8909 (day). 585 1010 
isrter 71. 

BELGRAVIA.—Lux. flat. 4Ul 
27 + , share double room, 
p.c.m. Ind.—730 4857. 

5MARE-A-FLAT. QpeUlS HSo. Lelces- 
Injq. No advance fee. 734 5536. 

FLAT5HARE- 213 PlCCHdUg-. iSi 
F[oa8. 

Brampton Rd.. S.W.3. 5P9 5491. 
KENS—Person, own room. lux. 

house. £18 p.w.—937 2900. 
4th person to share attractive wa 

house, own room. c.h,. garden. 
£15 p.w. Tel. 01-589 0707. 

S.W.l, own room Hi superb flat, 
£55 o.m. 730 0916 (afitr SJWi. 

SLOANE AVE.. girl share room; 
supnr nat £12 p.w. Office 73a 

3rd PERSON io share lux. c.h. 
flat, own room, cleaner, pvt 
p.w. inclusive. Ring alter 7 p.m. 
Ilm Ii/M. 

5.W.6. 3rd person 20's, own roam, 
Same c.h. flat. £11 __731 
3182 ■ after 6 o.m.i. 

2nd and 3rd girls Uto 20's, own 
rooms, luxury river new fist, 
Barnett. Cll ner week each. Tel. 
(OH 87b 6978. 

W2—close to Marble Arch, own 
room in luxury flat. £15 p.w. 262 
1053 a Tier midday- 

ISLINGTON, HOUSE. 3 angle 
rooms. Girls. £38 p.c.m. and 
£34.50 p.c.m. Tel. 226 6754. eve 

TWO CtRLS want to share. Kenslira- 
ton'Chelsea. Phone 937 3WI7S. 
after 7 o.m. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS-Tho 
Belgravia Agency. 235 6188/9 

CHELSEA.—1 of 2 mains, luv. 
IUI. £16 p.w—554 7371 after 

SLOANE ST., SW1. AuUior iwid. 
DW'f' . jvlll -Jiare largo tiMnslon 
flat , with irwturu ntoivnuiui nr 
WummviMn or dipi*fnal'', All 
.in«_>*nili«ii. £iU p.w quarterly.— 
2-"».i 2246. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 Holland Park Ave.. W.ll 

W14—ground floor. 1 bed ®t tn brand new conversion, 
rely warm colours, £55. 
Wll—sunny. 2 room flat 

adjofajno ^^ndsesped private 

SW5—2 room flat, imagina¬ 
tively converted tn _ garden 
square, suit 2 friends, (L>8. 

SERVICED FLATS SW 
studios ITOm £39. S 
from £46. Highly 
lets only. 

A room flats 
roe. Short 

W8—roomy. S bod. 2 recept. 
mod. fist, cunrenlont location, 
good value for £42. 

near the river in quiet clow. 5 
bods. 2 recent.. 2 baths. £55. 

W1—period flat la quiet 
Georgian Street, much original 
djjcor^^and furniture,, suit cou- 

.WffiT END SPLENDOUR, a 
solectfon of large, ultra lux. 
urious apartmenta from £80. 
Long/Short lets. 

01-229 0033 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 

Ferrier ft Da visa. 01-584 3232. 

6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3.- 

Flat for 2 mths far 1. 
*iDlIan.d Fark. 2 rooms, k. 

anti b.. doctors rial. £25. 
wanted as tenant 

r?/i-Eat5ILJlfws.nat- *50. falo- 
ffaf 0d«F°ra lor* Beckenham 

Begent’s Park, a 
5S!""- k-a b - fi55- Cam- 
SJW* 6-rwimed tiouac1. 2 

C45. Wlmblsdoh. 3 looms. 2 hath A hnn«A part {pom*. 2 baths, "hoixio" ran 
Old Brompton Rd. beti- 

modem mews. 
, house, terrific 

bargain. 4 bed.. 2 necepL. 2 
lhronghout. 

lcoA TV fucecutlvo's 4 
bed. house. & bath.. £75. W.8. 

* London 
if oil 

Irish 
bome, 8 rooms full of beiinTl- 
luf antiques. 3 baths, ff you 

J Stracfons II ring this Is It. 

MOSS LANE 

PINNER 

MIDDLESEX 

2-bedroomed unfurnished 

CO-OWNERSHIP FLATS 

situated fa pleasant surroond- 
mga. Repayments from £96.00 
per month exclusive. Return¬ 
able deposit 0f £400.00 
required. For further details 
telephone Byflcci 48041. 

MOAT MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES LfMfTED 
53 Old Woking Road 
Went By fleet. Surrey 

OWNER OCCUPIERS 
You ire lotting j-our 

homes—yoa need special aiien- 
tlon and unJaratandlng. our 
very large management depart¬ 
ment is manned by a lean of 
eaflor beavers who will look 
alter your property while you 
are abroad. And don't forger: 
Ute rent act does not affect 

FERRIER & DAVIES. 
01-384 3832 

6 Beauchamp Place. S.U.3. 

LUXURIOUS RESIDENCE 
To lei a most superior large 

house rinuied In quiet square 

bosldc Marble Arch. Exquisitely 

decora led and furnished; 7 bed¬ 

rooms 16 doublet. 3 bath¬ 
rooms. tarBe cipfl*,,, drawfag 

room, dining room, study and 

library. Long or short let: 
£300 p.w. 

Phone 723 9515 

HAMPSTEAD LUXURY 
2 * 3 bedroom flats, open 

plan. Living room. 2 bath- 

room!. C.H. All mod. cons* 

Architecturally designed. From 
£66 to £80 p.w. 

CHURCH BROS.. 01-439 

068b. 

LAST REMAINING FLAT 
HOLLOWAY ROAD 

solf-confafaed 
6 Close 

kffihen*ftB ba^^- a 
“Igh- 

esi Standards. £27.50 p.w. 

Deposit £200 returnable. 
TELEPHONE 670 0266 OR 
672 1936. OFFICE HOURS. 

HOLLAND PARK AREA 
Furnished (TaL Large bal¬ 

cony. modem block, overlook- 
fag and access lo private «wr- 
dena. Reception room. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, It, ft b.. rep. w.c.. 
storeroom. c.H. To let 1 year 
(renewable i. £47.50 n.w. 

0272 683602 Or 

Box 3838 D. The Times. 

W.2. ST. PETERSBURG 
MEWS 

(NEAR HYDE PARK) 

A! tractive Mews Flat with 
to let. Newly tuS 

Larite “Pen plan siudia, 

rl”oou5erB°n' COOd 

4§one U weekdays 01-289 

or Sunday 01-723 4216. 

FLAT FOR THE 
CONNOISSEUR ! 

Marble [Arch ’Hyde*f^rk. Very ftar. 
taslefliUy“ furnished **aStd fufiy 

bamroom. plus separate w.c. 
S80 p.w.. Inclusive 

_c„T5i-i6S7 0842. can 
-.62 7007 after 6.d pja. 

d^,f.. Esn.„fis passg- 

LANCASTER GATE. WJ 

888*°%a«-J&LJ»gg 
superb 

kitchen/dtor, c.H. c it^ 

S.m-.T486 ll5G «Wiw' 

lurnished bachelor fSr i. * b' 
c.h.w.; telephone; *2*7*1, w‘ 

* n,-‘I P 01- and 

SOUDAN RD-. 5.W.11_ftifrs-n-i. 
houao. douJWe. recepKT ' * ’ 

P w.—Boyd & Boyd. Ql-.v»a 
6a«. *R4 

QUFEHEWAy'1 MdrfkCo” ;V>i 

^WJSWJBS 
JWE8RS 

c*^~is***-——^«irxil»bc-«J 1. 2. .1 A t 
c Ulte. short v-.s 

SSRa^Tn1}-* ** ■ 
Con Untied on page 26 
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ADVERTISING 
cr»' . - ~ 

<1 . v 

fr5 V 

Deadline lor cancellations and 
adorations 10 copy <'"S?®1., *iE E roofed advtrllwmcnU) I* 13.00 

r*. prior IO (He day «» P“dll- 
cation. For Monday'& Issue »ho 
deadline Is .13 noon Saturday- 
On all cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber will tie issued lo the adver¬ 
tiser. On any sobMMuenl queries 
regarding llie cancellation, this 
Slop Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wo 
make every cl fort to avotd errors 
in aitverilsemenls. Each one is 
carefully checked and proof road. 
When thousands ol advertise¬ 
ments are handled each day 
miaiakcs do occur and we ask 
therefore that you check your ad 
ard. if you spot an error, report 
ll to the Classified Queries 
department Immediately by tale- 
phoning 01-837 1234 (Eat 
71301 . We regret that we cannot 
oe resnonslblc for more than 
one day's incurred Insertion ir 
you do not. 

• loans said.' ... lie lli.'l 
i>.*lievniii on me liath everlasting 
liir.' —SI. Joint 6:-47. 

mwawwav 

BIRTHS 
BOWER.—Un October 31. 1V7-I. at 

I.jrlt.it 10 Susie in>.-e M.ivlirwi 
and Di-tian—a son i William 
Richard Stephen'. 

GILBERT.—On 'J'llh OclOhnr. VJ74. 
.n Queen Mary Uos)>lial. Hony- 
Kung. to Nicola Rose ■ noc Cose1 
ind Itutn Gilbert—a sur. i George 
Malcolm i. 

LAP5LEY.—On November 1. ai 
Shroiteils Wing. Watford General 
HuMiliai. to Jennifer i nee Block- 
l.'i t and Peler Lapslev—a dnugli- 
i»t <Ciare Louise i. 

McFETRICH.—On 31 si October, .it 
si r-r.-M i Hosnli.il- Wimbledon, 
to P.i i and Alan—twin sons 
• Daniel Rons and Nltholiis V\ ii- 
'util i. brouters fur Anna, 

MULLIOkl.—On November 1st. al 
ihe l.indo Wing. Si Mari's. Pad. 
•iinnioh. in Vivien • nue Ireland' 
and Roderick-.1 daughter 
i Ijim.ii. n sister far Annabel and 
lllOPl.1.. 

MARRIAGES 
KLEIN : ATKINS.—Un November 

1*1 v.ri1 qulellv In Chelsea. 
JulMnn Klein of Lorulun. lorinorly 
• it' Vienna, in Marilyn Atkins, al 
I ill Ir- Shelfard, Cambridge. 

LUQMANI : TAYLOR.—On Nuvoui- 
ivf 2nd. Jlnll Luomanl to Pene- 
loue Taylor. Private ceremony 
was held al Dunil Oak 

DEATHS 
AYLMER.-On Oct. 'Dili. I'i74. 

iu.nl. t-ldward Arthur Aylmer. 
DISC.. Roral Navj i retired ■ 
ul Askers well House. Dorchester, 
husband of tl»— lale Phoebe 
a \ inter nnrf fjtlier Df (."raid Av¬ 
ium* Servt'-e In Askerswell 
' I'lirclt. i in, S-iturday. 
Nit lull., enquiries io Brldpon ( 

BRUCE.—On 2nd No*.ember. 197*. 
fullv In her Sleep at her 

hni"*? Dio.) Hills Road. Cambridge. 
II Mo M.iriiarei. Funeral service al 
■ *.in-brldie Crematorium on llud- 
prMlav t,.ili November. .11 1U 3u 
a in No flowers by request. 

CAMPBELL.—On llrtober .Hi. sud¬ 
den!1 .ma peacefully at file home 
of her d.iuahlcr In Sussex, 
i Militia Mat Campbell, lately of 
Rii-inh iod Riedlow Ridge, 
widow of Sir George R. Camo- 
hen of Weytr-roff Pvr.'ord. Surrev. 
e'tirh loved .noifer of Joan. 
Tumuli .md Ntv'lla and the late 
Cotin anti Nla«i. loved gmnd- 
r>.other and grval nrandm other, 
r-merai 'ervtce on Thursdav. 7th 
November. Fetching Parish 
r'iur..h. Sussex, al 2..Taj pm. 
r lover ni.ii* h- s'-nt lo rrari- 
wmhl«. 12R High St.. Uck/leld. 

DODOS.—rm November 2. iv74. 
iwareiuf’v. tit SI Mari' s Niir*lnq 

. iinme. si Leonards-on-Sej. Ethel, 
widow of Arrhlbald M. Dodds 
and mo I her of Diana Henley. Crr- 
I'Mtion Hastings Crematorlam 
w.-dnes'Liy. November urn. at 12 
nnon. 

EDWAROS-MOSS.—On November 2. 
-■i-irienly. Richard 1 homes, aged 

of Villa Delflna. Bahar ic 
'-in ha a. Malta, and late or Wincr- 

. low. Hall. Hempstead. Saffron 
Walden. 

FORMAN HARDY.—On November 
2nd. 1974. suddenly, as a rusuti 
of a road accident. WlllUm 
Idujrd Ballet., a led 27. of Cn» 
Colston. Nottinghamshire. Ihe 
moil dearlv beloved elder son 
uf Tom and Marlorle. and dearest 
lunihcr of Nicholas and Della 
1 uncrjl arrangomenis later. 

FRENCH.—On November 1st. 197*. 
Jn Oxford. Anna, widow or Dr 
John French and mother of Adrian 
and Robert. Funeral al Chacombe. 
near Banbury. Wcdnosdav. Novem¬ 
ber rilh. at 1 P.m. Flowers lo 
ncoves and Pain. 258 Banbury 
Hoad. Cr.ford. 

Samantha. T7mplhy. Tara and 
Anita- Cremation al EnnuJd 
Crematorium on. Wednesday Noir- 
embor 6th al a.l« P_m- E"RUI- 
rh.* and flow ora please to C. A. 
Nelhercatt and Son Ltd.. 10U 
Dari.es Lane. Palters Bar 

harRIMAN.—On AOth .Of**!?0!', 
1"74 In Derby Royal Infirmary 
aged M a Her a short lllneM. 
Joseph Fletcher H.irrlman. 4BL- 
MSc. if.Eng. HMech. £. FRSA. 
At MAeS. Dearly beloved hosband 
of K.iUiertne and lather of WUHaan. 
Funeral nrJrate. Memorial ser¬ 
vice io he announced later. No 
Mowers, but any dunollons PjWbe 
lo Neuro-Burolc.il ,RE?£^2 
rund. Derbyshire Royal infirmary 
—through hospital socratary. _ 

HEATH-—On November 1st. I-’'-}. 
peacaruUy- at home in his R-inl 
Sear. He* Heath, of Homcrleld. 
bcalo Hill. Relgale. dear Husband, 
lather and qrandfalhor. Sec.* i 
.it Uio Church of St. Peter ui.d 
Si. Paul. Nuldeld. Surrev. on 
H'fdnesday, November out. at 
a 30 p.m Cut flowers onlv. 
mease, to ihe Narthover Funeral 
Home. Relent1’, before IO a.m. 
on Wedmu.’k'v 

HOBSON.—"in November 1st In 
hospliat. Bernard Archibald Hob¬ 
son; 7.D.. aged 6p or Cherry 
■Tottage. Waltham CJiaav. Hants., 
elder son of the late R*v- T. F. 
and Mrs. Hobson, of Loathcr- 
i.ead. Funeral on Friday. Nov¬ 
ember 8th al ShedDcId Church. 
Kants.. Jl 11.3*1 am. followed 
bt cremation. Please. JO ijowars; 
but donations Id Friends of Win¬ 
ch ester Hospitals. c. o Royal 
Kanin Cauniy Hospital, \ilnches- 
ler. Lellera 10 Miss R. J. .Hob¬ 
son. u Uplands Road_. Weeke. 

HUNT^^OnrNovenilM'r 1st. suddenly, 
at his home. Woolwards. Mount, 
noising. Essex. Aiaslalr. dearly 

loved husband of t Xal> _.9I??l.U'v 
laved son or Day. beloved father 
of Dominic and adored grandfather 
or Emma and Adam. Requiem 
Mass io be held at Brentwood 
Cathedral. Thursday. November 
7th. 11.30 a.m. Flowers to Ken- 
von Chanels, 81 ■ Wcslbourne 
Crave, w.2. or to the Calbedral. 

MAY.—On November 1. 197*. 
Percv May. D.Sc.. F.R.I.C.. of 
o<> Woodblock Road Norlh. SI. 
Albans, beloved husband of Mar¬ 
lorle. dear father of Caroline and 
Ricphen. In his Hath year. Fune¬ 
ral service Weal Hens Cremato¬ 
rium. Gjrston, on Wednesday. 
November 6. 1V74. at A p.m. 
Inquiries to E. Seymour & Son. 
St. Albans 55091. „ . _ 

MUIR. ERNEST. C.M.G.. C.I.E.. 
M.D., F.R.C.S.. Ll.D.—On Nov¬ 
ember 1st. In his 95th vear neace- 
fullv. at ivliliolry Village. tValton- 
on-Thamea. Cremation at Woking 
on fbursday. at 12.50. Family 
Maw era only but donations may be 
sent lo the British Leprosy Relief 
,AssoclaiIon. .50 Fltzroy St.. W.Z. 

PEECOCK. CHARLES MICHAEL 
RIDLEY. Solicitor, on 29th Octo¬ 
ber. f>74, aned 70. at his home 
Welltraft End. Chapel Row 
KucLlebury. Reading. Burled ar 
Stanford Ding ley. Friday. Is* 
November. Memorial service to 
ii: held at Si. Lawrence Church. 
Uplon Slough, noon. Friday. 15lh 
November. 

POPE-On October olst. 197J. 
■suddenly at Llitlchamblon. Albert 
James i Ben > aged 83 yaars of 
o Vleeruv Court. Ferrlnpham 
Lane. Ferrfng. Sussex. Dear 
father of Joan. Reg. Rob. Joyce. 
John and Janet and beloved 
granddad of his 8 grandchildren 
and I great grandchild. Service 
al Worthing Crematorium on 
Wednesday. November Kih. 5.40 
u.m. riowera to H. D. Tribe 
Ltd.. F.D. Telephone Worthing 

RICHARDS.—william J. C. I Lain of 
Burma i an Thuratfav, 5ist Octo¬ 
ber. Funeral, northern Parish 
Church at 12 noon. Wednesday, 
bih November, followed bv pri¬ 
vate creniailan. Flowers La 
Troni’r. Barfcham. Nr. Lewes. 
Sussex. 

ROBERTS.—On November 1st. In 
a rar accident. Gillian Clare 
MacLeod ' n^e Coooeri. aged 52 
deeply loved wife of Chris, mother 
of Rosalind. Miranda and Sasha 
■ind dearlv beloved younger 
daughter of John and Patricia 
Cooper. of Goddards Green 
House. Benenden. Kent. Funeral 
private. A Thanksgiving Service 
will be held later. 

ROGERSON.—On Novambcr 1st. 
neacefullv a I home. The While 
House. Che Is worth. Suffolk. Com- 
maniler Hugh R.N.. aged 70. 
loved husband of Olivia and 
father of Barry. Keith and 
Nicola*. Cremation private and 
memorial service al Chelswonh 
Church. 2.50 p.m.. Thursday. 7lh 
Not ember. No flower* by reuuesl. 

SALMON.—On November l. 1974. 
Dorolhv Elivabeth. of pltorlin's 
Cults go. twhursl. Robensbrldne. 
Suwwe:. in her '.'1st vear. widow 
of Arthur John Balllol Salmon 
and mum-loved mol her of Geof¬ 
frey. Humphrov. Barbara ami 
Chrinoplier. grandmolher and 
proai-pr.indmolher. Funeral ser- 
Vico .11 Hasllnps Crematorium, al 
2 p.m.. on Wednesday. Novem¬ 
ber b. Family flowers only. 

SHARP-On 3rd November. 1974. 
neacefully. ai 6a Belgravia Cduti. 
Fbury Street. S.w.l. Julia 
i Judy i. widow* of Dr Perctval 
Henrv. t Harry' Sharp and much 
loved sister of Sam Kelsey, 
nreally mourned by her family. 
Cremation a I noon. Wednesday, 
6th November. Golden Green- 
Family flower# only. 

SIMPSON.—On November I. 1974. 
suddenly In Edinburgh. Dorothy, 
wife of Uic laic A. Russell Simp¬ 
son. Nv'.S.. 9 Doune Terraco. Edin¬ 
burgh. Servlcu In Si. CuihtxuT* 
Parish Church. Edinburgh, on 
Tuns day. 5Ut November. at 1.50 
u m. Cremation private. No 
1 lowers. pleoM.1. 

SUTER—-On 1st November. 1^74 
qulto peacolully. al nor home. 
Margaret lion i Peggie i i nee 
Chesshlrci. daarfv beloved wffe 
of Wilfred and adored mother or 
Jane. John. Anne and Dadd. A 
■ervlce will be held at St. Paul's 
Cnurch. Mores Lane. Bentley 
Common. Easov. on 7Ui Noveiu- 
ber a i 2.30 p.m. Flowers please, 
to St. Paul's Vicarage. 

THOMASON.—On November lat. 
1974, pro co fully In a nursing 
home. Elaine Violet of 9 Bourne 
Pines. Doan Park Rd., Bourna- 
maafh. widow of Philip Thoma¬ 
son cremation Thursday. 71h 
November. 4 pm at Bournemouth 
(Jramntonunt. No Mowers please. 
Enquiries to Derlc-Scoll. Portman 
Lodge Funeral Homo. Bourne¬ 
mouth 34311. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,833 

ACROSS 

1 Thcv jrc active in rate 
rediictiuu l6». 

4 In faith, he is a real quitter 

(S’. 
10 Fvuturc an urban dcvelup- 

mottt in Limcbou.se perhaps 

i9i. 

11 Give everythin" back lu 
bliare out la). 

12 Italian boss knows the score 
171. 

12 Esquire is a fishier In rare 

form (7i. 

14 Chemical interchange ■ 51- 

15 A stickiy-prickly one ? Just 

so (Si. 
IS Sutratic shrew thcanle«s 

tersionl tS*. 

20 i»hc passes in puciry (31- 

23 He's nul nccessariit a 2111 

addict 17». 

23 The am" is indct-U pul off 

Ft»r Hie time 171. 

26 From w-likh a Kaffir 

bcuimes a Zulu chief • 3i. 

27 Score in mice revised pcate 

proposals (9). 

2& Do iuch stockings appear 
smaller? So wc hear i8i- 

29 They’re just over iwo feet 
16). 

DOWN 

1 In prixess ot being suitable 

tSI. 

2 An in.sett dciuurs imil as 

toud ITi 

3 Bill’s final performance i9). 
5 An irritating complaint in a 

housewife l4, 3, 7). 
G Mass migration of busy 

bodies (5l. 
7 Brisk Miltonian type i7). 
S They lead a hand-to-mouth 

existence (6). 

9 Doily, just as sweet under an 
alias (7, 7). 

16 Quickest way home from 
school 19 f. 

17 Fancy-free ? Not they <S»- 
19 Morning after a small 

party—a Slate we know (7). 
21 A breadwinner may be said 

to he on it f3-4). 
22 Flora's reserves id). 

24 Her mother’s name is 
Nacre (51. 

Solution of Puzzle No 13.S32 
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MEMORIAL SERVICE* 
COCO THE CLOWN.-—A memorial 

Service will lu held tor Coco 
the Clown fNIchalai PabkQVS, 
o.B.E. i, Bi St- Paul's. Catheslral 
on Friday, atilh Novembor, 1074. 
hi 12 noon. E vf rye oily la wrt- 

i fwhv.—a inemorUl Bervlcr for 
Denis Lewoy wlU lake place at 
Ihe Guards*' Chapel. , Wellington 
Barracka. at 13 noon. Wednesday. 
■JOUt NoX'ember. 1974, 

IN MEMORIAM 
CLEMENTS.—In lovlM memory of 

Mary Amelia, tMabel), beloved 
mother of Marlorle Orloff and 
Joan Tango, and -dear grand¬ 
mother of John. David. Chartca 
and Maty. Died peacefully 
November 4th. 1973. Htmom 
bered always with love. 

HOWDEN.—In over loving memory 
ot* Richard Amaral on this hu 
birthday. _ 

j. p, McC.—Thoughts and. 
memories on your birthday.— 
A. R. R. 

SELBY-LOWNDES.-In precious and 
everlasting memory or Geoffrey 
Selby-Lowndes, died Nov. 4th. 
1945. Ever In our thoughts.— 
Mummy. Bumps and Tod. 

VALENTINE. — All our laving 
thoughts on your birthday. DlcJ:. 
«—Mom, Dad. Kyra and. Richard. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

H. tvENYUN LTD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

us- and Night Service. Private 

Chapala. 

05-4.7 Edgware Road. W.B. 

01-7115 3277 

12 Kensington Church St.. W.8. 

01-937 07S7 

PUGH 8 CARR, .CNIGHTSBRIOOE. 
fiorUtzy lor all uccasiqiu. 11B 
Knights bridge. 5B4 BlI3o. Jb 
GlnuCPSlft Rd S tv 7 ‘Mj 

THOMAS EBBUTT & SON.—Estab¬ 
lished 1716. Funeral D tree Lora. 
R9 lugh Street. Croydon. Etc. 
(Cro. SSSSi. Arrangeiuents tn 
town and country. Private chapel. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNITED NATIONS 
CHILDREN’S FUND . 

Buy UNICEF cords and give 
nun than a greeting—a child a 
lire may depend upon 1L 
Colour brochure and cards In a 
wide range of exciting designs 
are avaiiablB from UNICEF 
uco. 14 sirairard Place. Lon¬ 
don WIN 9AF. Tel. 01-493 
9417. 

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER 
FUND. For Children. Send s.atc. 

also on page 25 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Notice to Classified Advertisers 
Until further notice would all Times classified advertisers 
posting copy, orders, etc-, and those replying to Times 
Box numbers, please ensure that they are sent to the 
following address : 

Times Newspapers Ltd., 
Room 684, Fourth Floor, 

Salisbury House, 
London Wall, 
Finsbury Circus, . 
London £C2M 5QQ, 

For all telephoned instructions ring. 01-837 3311. 

I NEED SOMEONE OR A 

CHARITABLE 

INSTITUTION 
or irtisl id financially assist 
in Ule purchasing or a ptsrlod 
house In Susvu. aa a Nurslnx 
and RosidonUal Home Tor the 
Elderly. This would be a uro- 
grefisive slop Irani an already 
established small residential 
Home, where one rws the dl»- 
iressing sliuation of a guest 
having la leave when 4 Nursing 
Home f» a nocosBlty. I Intend to 
run this Home on non-ins mu¬ 
ll onal lines for those who have 
enjoyed a good life and stand- 
atii of Using. There Is undoub¬ 
tedly a great need for mis type 
of accommodation-, Tel.. Tad- 
worui 2650. ask lor Mr. Klt- 
tfilner. 

CONVALESCE IN AN 
HOTEL AT 

MOSTYN HOTEL, 
EASTBOURNE 

From £49 weekly entitles 
you to good food. Imaginative 
menus—fresh vegetable* dally, 
comfort and warmth with crack¬ 
ling lag fires In U inter. Unre¬ 
stricted Room berylce. b.h-n. 
visits dally. Attentive and con¬ 
st dural e suit. Private Suites. 
Numerous double and single- 
bedraoms facing South, osar* 
looking sea and gardens. 

RESERVATIONS RESIDENT 
MANAGER. 

MR. J. PEA KIN._ /cr colour brochir-.'.'E dralgns— MR. J PEA KIN 
pkU. of 6. I ram 2Bp-»On Calen- TELEPHONE: EASTBOURNE 
dar. flit.. to 6 Svtlnry St.. Lon- «STD &323i 23387 14 lines'. 
don SWV5 6PP. 

announcements 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
Inm the causes, prcvontlon and 
treatment of diseases or the 
heart and circulation. Please 
help. Send a dona Han. 
Remember us In your WlU. 

r lustra ted Christmas Cord and 
Gift Colour Brochure now 
available. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Dept. T. 

67 Gloucester Place. 
London VV1H 4DH. 

CONTRACEPTIVE FAILURES.—As 
part of a programme of research 
on contraceptive failures we 
would like to get to touch with 
parents wbo have had a child 
dcsplts the attempt lo prevent Its 
conception. Wc are interested In 
all forms or contraception. Includ¬ 
ing the con trace'live “pQl”. We 
shall ask volunteer* to complete 
an anonymous questionnaire 
about thomsalvcs. their child and 
■he circumstances or ihe birth. 
None of the questions are excessi¬ 
vely personal or at J'l .■.Tin. , • 
Ing. if you have a child under Ute 
age of 10 who was conceived 
"accidentally", and are willing IO 
help us with our research will 
vou please wrUe to Professor C. 
I. Howarth and Dr. Lucy King. 
Child Development Research Unit. 
The University. Nottingham, tell¬ 
ing us the age of your child and 
the type of contraceptive used. 

BRAIN RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATION 

Annual General Mention . 
me 4th annual general meeting 
or the Braln Rosciirch A'*5’1?':'1" 
ation will be held a I 6.15 p-m-. 
on Thursday. November 14th. 
In Room SB. TI,'l ol 
London Union. Maiet St.. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.l. Enquiries in Dr. 
C. R. EVANS, til-977 3222. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT 

The imperial Cancer 
Research Fund will use vour 
money to achieve Uie best 
results. Please send a donation, 
or send for our new Christmas 
card leaflet, now to: 

THi IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND,,, 

Dept. 160. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London. 

WC2A 3P-Y- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Christmas is a time tor otvlno. 
If* also a .time for racetvlna. 
Why not make snro Vou receive 

tier 25Ut lo prawmber. lath.— 
Phono 01*078 «k>l and let The 
Times give you the best Ouist- 
ma* vnu've ever had. 

THE LEAGUE AGAINST CRUEL 
SPORTS la one of the leading 
■Odette- campaigning for Uiepro- 
lecllon of wild animals. Members 
donations, legacies and gins of 
land tor sanctuaries welcomed.— 
Write to the Secretary at 1 
Reform Row. London. N17 9TW. 

PARKER. A descendant of Samuel 
Parker who was part owner or a 
shot tower run by Walker Ibrbsr 
and Company Limited would like 
to contact aLtier descendants rw- 
idont in the United Kingdom. S. 
L. Parker. 9 Meadow bank Road. 
Hemucra. Auckland 5. New Zea¬ 
land. 

MARINA BOWATER i of Uie Former 
Bo water Gallery Ltd; announces 
her re-openlno lit early 
November at 32B. Kensington 
i_.hiLrch bl.. W.8. Telephone: Ol- 
■«37 1394. Ikon.* and Russian 
works of art will continue the 
tlMUlllb- 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER In The 
Seventies. This Is the aim of the 
Cancer Research Camoajgn. Isn't 
ll voura. too 7 Please help lo 
arhlrvc It bv sending os much as 
you can spare lo .Sir John Reis 
Cancer Research Campaign 
■ Dept. TXlj. Freepost. London 
swiy svr. 

DINING OUT (his weekend? don't 
book anywhere until vou read the 
dining out column in The Times 
Saturday Bazaar. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BEST VALUE IN F.ARES 
G*w cost iravul to South. 
U«t and EaM jUrica. Ausira- 
ll.i. New Zealand U.S.A.. 
Canada and Far f-ast. 

GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
25 Denmark^St.. London. 

01-836 2t£15 i24hr».i. 
Telex; 261 417 i Airline Agents 

& A.B.T.A. Members. 
Backed by 20 years' 

experience. 

MALTA (stand or nappy stntlca and 
sunShinef Holidays in *oii-caier- 
Inq rials, villas, or iioiela. 
I.A.J. Travel Lid., a Hillvlcw 
Rd.. Huccleeoie. Glouceste;. 
Phon* (*04521 69642 and 66419. 
Send now for our new brochure. 

CARIBBEAN WARMTH AND 
BEAUTY in Nevis. Die onspnlll 
island only ihe lucky leu have 
discovered, a »upfrr< weeks only 

52151 including scheduled. Tight?. 
—Brochure from Ul~7c.o 0005. 
Express Bovd. ABTA ATOL 573B. 

DIAL DIRECT FOR .SUN. GrerCO 
and the islands, villas or hqicls 
from £69. . Cosmopolitan^ Holi¬ 
days Lid. lAlol 213 BDI 01-6>7 
2149. 636 3714. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fare. Uos Ente¬ 
bbe, Cairo. Addla. Lusaka. 
Biantyre. 6apih/Uesi ATrica. 
Lowest possible guaranumd 
scheduled :light and - tores. 
Also outer Alrlcvn desunalions. 

CCONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs^. Alder soato 

St— London.ECJA TOT 
606 vyofl i Airlines Agenlsl 

MOROCCO £67 
Escape ihe grey qi English 

ivtnLer and come Co Sundance. 
Rabat. 11 has a friendly atmo- 
MJherc. Is an Ideal baae far ex¬ 
ploring Morocco and right by 
the capital, which Itself Is a 
fascinating city. _ 

I week. b. * b. lad. schcd. 
flight £67. Extra weeks E1Q. 
Full board supp. £14 p.«r. 
Phone 01-730 5287 or write: 

SUNDANCE. 
73 Eburv St.. S.W.l. 

ATOL 444. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Iv'ehr tux 
low cost Cares io U.5.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and. Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also salacied 
destinations or EtUUPfl. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
t JUrlino Agents) 

31-32 Hnymarhei. London. 
S.VV.1. Tel. «3» 1683 <4 
tlnesl. Telrx 916167. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Worldwide economy flights to 
Far East- Australia. Now Zea¬ 
land. East. West South and 
Central Africa. Caribbean. 
India, Pakistan. Bangladesh, 
Europe. 29-31 Edgware Rd. i2 
mins. Marble Arch Tube'. W.2. 
Tel.. 402 9373 i4 lines) Un 
association ivfth Travel Tlctru. 
ATOL 552 Bi. 

Also open every GaL. 9.30 
a.Di.-2 p.m. 

IT COSTS LESS FOR MORE 
Nairobi. Seychelles. Mauritius. 
South Africa. Lagos. Accra, 
Lusaka. Bluniyrc. India. Aus¬ 
tralia. and soma destinations la 
Europe- Villas & Hold Book¬ 
ings arranged. 

Travel Centre 'London*. 
ATOL 115 BCD. 2/3 Drydnn 
Chambers. 119 pjcfardsi., wi. 
01-437 9134 <3099—734 5788 
American Express- Access Cards 

accepted 

GENEVA AND BERNE 
Try one of our winter week¬ 

end launta lo these two lovely 
Swiss cities. Prices are from 
£55 for return air flights and 
accommodation. For oar fly 
driv arrangements., prices 
rang*, from an little as £39. 
niavs for 1 and 2 weeks ar 
longer also arranged. Call 
UP. I.. 823 6555. 
ATOL 569 BC. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
Lunin- Villas—some with 

private swimming pool un Lan- 
=arotf. Inclusive Jel Ulghl holi¬ 
days wllh self drive car—de¬ 
tails from 

Fortune Tours Ltd.. 

Ox led. Surrey. 

A.B.T.A.. 1.A-T.A-. A.T.O.L. 

141B. 

Phono: Oxtvd 2366. 

ACROSS AFRICA 

MORE MILES per U. _ nights IO 
Africa. Ausiraiw. N.Z.. For- 
Middle East and Furope—EAI 
(Airline Ageni-->. 3tia Sackvlno 
St.. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy mghis. _ T.w. l. a 
Thayer Si.. M.l. 935 3A15-OJ55 
labime agents*. 

RAF Benevolent Fuid 

Christmas Cards 
1974 

Eleven outstanding 
, designs including 

the beautiful 
'SNOWBIRD' 

Please send S AEfor 
free colour brochure/ 
order form to: 67, Portland 
Place, London W.1. 

TO LET 
YOUR HOLIDAY 

ACCOMMODATION 

39 CHARMING 
SECRETARIES 
AVAILABLE 

YVES SAINT 
LAURENT 

IIOMMCS L> K. 

Grusvenur Siren Omrr. Ml 

n-uuire an eip’rioiccd 
P.n. SECRETARY 

Agn nw barrier. Sense «if 
liumour. charm, capablllly. 

Salary huury nrgattable. ln- 

tt-rcsilng sliuation. 
Phone 

This aaverlltomF.nl. booked 
Ir, Our aTiacliw Comi dis- 

olay style broucht imnitdr.i'.c 
response for our 'advartiserr. 

—40 raplieu >3ave ihcm 
plr.niy cl choice. The coin- 
Uon*/. was so pleased wllH 
our service »hal lor luluio 
•idvorl'sino Ihey ^rcure’ tra 
■ we would mse The Times " . 

Why don't jod 7 . 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and IInd help Ibroush The 
Times- 

01-837 3311 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPANISH 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
, Would reader? ■ please nple Wat: 
' hdlcra ATOL followed by a numbi-r 
! do ooi refer to a bo:: number hui 
! io a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
tuunbbr. 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
io <» wonasudf dwunallaijs 
plus Advance Purchase I'Ughl* 
io North America. For our irc« 

SaPtfBWSR ® 
honrs/7 rlara Ansafonei or . 
wrUe: 

U’.H. and inwmaiiami omw. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

46 Bromplon Road. 
Knights bridge. Lonoon. S.W.3. 

TRAVELAIR j 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 
Hpraanm m mlu oooklngs 

io East. West. South Africa. 
Australia. New Zealand and ;h« 
far UUU Considerable savings 
on single and Rcium fares. 

Contact Traveiair. 40 Sjl 
Marlborough SL. London W1V 
IDA. Tel.: 01-437 60lo/7 or 
n 1-439 5373. 

;.A.A_ ATOL IU9D 

Special Hal fJcdahl flights. 

Largest selection, lowest tares. 
Guaranteed scheduled deoar- 

rurcs. 

FLAMJNUO IOURS 
7o Siiaftcsb-^rv Avenue. W.l 

Tel: Ql-137 073B/6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

SKI IN ANDERMATT-Hat avail¬ 
able from ll th January, lo S'lli 
March. 1975 ; sleepi, 6 : price 
nf £75 per person per fon- 
nlqhl Includes air night and me 
scrvlcei or lwo girls who will 
da all cooking, cleaning, shop¬ 
ping. etc.—Tel. Groombridge 
o7j. 

SUNNY CRETE—Sinole paaple 
warned lo loin unorganised villa 

Departures every Sat. from 
irow. Casmonnllun Holi¬ 

days Ltd. «Aiol 215 BDI 656 
3*714/657 2149. 

GREECE OR EUROPE, for winter 
warmth ai an economical price 
ring Eurochecfc Travel. 01-542 
2451 ■ Airline Agenlsi. 

AKI 1. 2 or 3 cor registration 
wanted. Any offers?—Phone 
weekdays fil 2822. 

GREAT SNOW 
CONDITIONS NOW! 

IN VAL D’ISEHE: 

Ski there lor 15 days, 

fmm Dec. T for oa|y £69. 

. Slay In our comfortable cha¬ 

let hotel. Flighi from Gatwick. 

food, and inmsfers all In¬ 
cluded. Plume for details Ol, 

5B'j 5J7B. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

30 Thurloc Place. S.U'.T 

ABTA ATOL D52B- 

MALTA 
VILLA RUS£ 

7 mgbls. half board. £65. 
All Inclusive. Saturday 
flights from Garwlck on Nov. 
2nd. 9th. 16U>. 25ro. 50Ih and 
Doc. 7ih and 14th. Othor 
Hotels also available. Tetanhono 
ihe Sperialists for lrumedlalc 
reservations. 

MALTATOURS 

01-562 BM5 ■ ATOL 118B • 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

V-'hy not find out by spending 
this summer as a comp counsel¬ 
lor In on American summer 
camp leaching children sports, 
arts and crafts, etc. . . . You 
receive FREE return Jet flight, 
lull board and lodging far 
weeks. 650 Docket monev and 
I wo weeks' Inv time to travel. 
For further information, write 
NOW on nosi cards only to 
CAMP AMERICA. Deni. A3. 

Queens Gale. London. 
S.W.7. or call 01-589 5225. 

SKI—-ANDORRA—S KI 
■ Hie Duty-Free PrlnciuallLvi 

Scheduled flights, half board, 
cheap ski-packs. duty free - 
drinks, great snow 19.000 ft.> 
Mediterranean sunshine. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
Freedom Holidays i ATOL 

4>2Bi 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND. 

INDIA 

21 Swallow StrecL IV. 1. 

01-437 0537/01-437 3339 

Other Destinations Please ring: 

369 Edgware Road. W.2. 

01-402 5284/5 

01-402 4763 

WINTER WARMTH 
IN GREECE 

Spend a week or two in 
clituar Athens or Crete fur as 
little at ‘.59. Including sched¬ 
uled fights from Heathrow. 
1 itiloruudc holidays ran alsu 
Or arranged. Tull details from. 
Falcon Holidays. Key House. 
Hgnon Road. West Drayton. 
Mldilv. Tel.: 01-397 2636. 
ABTA. ATOL .1150. 

BOOK NO -v FOR CHRISTMAS—few 
seats available lo South ArrkSL 
Coal Africa. Hong Kong. Bar¬ 
bados Australia. Rhodrala. eic. 
No advance booking necessary. 
Lon dun Street rravef ifi London 
SLraet. W.4. 01-262 U256/0371/ 
0274/0332. AlTtinr Agents. 

I'M FIONA MACDONALD-fly RIV 
to ihe European capitals. 4 us Ira- 
U«Li and Africa- For enormous 
Raving nn rwralar wnrtcio con- 
lad me todav- Equator Alrllna 
Agts. til -836 2662. 

RING NOW! FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Australia. N.4.. S. Africa. U S.A. 
Fai test. Tri.: 01-378 1635 or 
Bit 50.15. Schedalr. 56 riorum 
SL. Rius-il Souare. London, 
w.11.i (Atriina Aognu.t 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Alsu 
ueneva. Raruo. Milan, clc. Dally 
sched. ntnhls.—T.T.L.. 61-22J 
7575. ATOL 5528. 

NERja, Cosia Del Sol, Hoiei-auart- 
meni holidays. Scheduled nights. 
ol»o oihur d<jstiiiallon!i.—Travel- 
care. Don NJL 01-734 5291/ 

_.u7Bo, Dulwich travel, A.BI.A. 
RIDING IN ALGARVE in unbi'j'jlllo 

Telnphone ■ ll -'*.4.1 ■.■*•» i 
fWOlA. AFGHANISTAN. IRAN 

BXPDN. Join well organised 
mbiod incndly oroup Land- 
Rovers. Depart Juno. £350 ret.— 
ir.'-j') 4-i.,i2. 

OVERLAND EXPEDITION. Busi¬ 
nessman foO'sl wishes io Join 
ekpudlllan lany dcsilnanon, 
organiserf by Ihe mdlviduals In¬ 
volved. Share driving, etc. Dcpar- 
lure iLiie approx. J.m./Feb. 75. 
Noilfnghdiii 2'*i52t. 

GOLF IN ALCARVU is linOr-aiabli-. 
Ti'h-phon" Ol-TiHJ mu l. 

MOROCCO.—Ivlnii-r tun. mn snu 
rreednin. Small, young miicd par- 
tie". U or 5 wc->ks from cwj. |wm 
«l"p. IS Nov. rentn-k, Chlstehursl, 
Krnr. 07-457 .3473 

GREECE. tJv luxury toach .*boar rrom 
sab Ll .i 01-624 9180 AP.TA. 

ALGARVE VILLAS.—For Ihe urrtecl 
VIIm holiday ring txs an 01-836 

'*«£% ,,4™^,rand- London, w c.2. 
«Tni r>70B. 

MARBELLA. — Flv/drlve. villa/ 
upartmnnl/hnli‘1. irum B46. Golf 
vjja Holidays. 01-34 9 U363/4. 
ATOL 272 B. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND '75. full 
del a lib if ihu Aiirlri's most .lrlven- 
rooos long range expeditions 
Inrounh Africa. 'A-iin ann South 
Amorim. Kricounlur OvnrUind. 
J-lfl.. SAG Old Brompvnn i. 
S.W A. ni-ATii S84A, 

CR6ECE 8 SPAIN by air from G34. 
—Freedom Holidays. 01-937 5306 
r ATOL 432B). 

FAR EAST. AUSTRALASIA, AFRICA 
<o rind om lares an our low coal 
fl'uranu-eii Highix. call A. u. 
• enlure Ci>nir<-. 177 Ki-nalnqtiui 
Hiuli SI. W.8. Oi-v37 MeiS.' 
OT/72 Airrin*- Aui-nU,. 

MARBELLA from L5U: l'anqirr from 
S"'1. Conlarri (.lamina Travel. 65 
• ■rossmor Rir.-ei. Lomlun. w.l. 
01-4'O J7UH Al UL. :> "JU. 

MEMORIES FOR A LIFETIME l 
Alnej overland. Ucscd. lunpln, 
HVe volcanos. rare florlll.rs and 
wlnl tile. 16 wonlai. di-porl 
J.inu>iry. Adventure Africa. Llnhl- 
holm. Sullon Brnnor. Ohlnpen- 
liam. Wills, rcl. Seanry ■ U2J'-72' 

MADRID-BARCELONA daily fllnhlS 
nlghls io l niunth BA- H. 

GJ-O-T^V, FATOr' l.-jB ,ldaV5 
AFRICA OVERLAND wi,n 91AI-U 

Nejl d'usnrlurp One ^7. Lnnifan/ 
Nairobi. Ghrlslmap in Mnrurcn 
-—Sahara, lunglo. iwmp narks 
See our film I—5IAPU. IB Dawes 
R-idd 9.W.6 Ol -Sfll I.VR. 

A Special Extra Series 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

inclusive holidays 10 this 
fascinatin' country Luxury 
breeh haicis. small pen¬ 
sions. tty-drive holidays and 
safari trips. Something for 
everyone. Twice weekly depar- 
icrres. by sehcriuled rilghls. AsJi 
lor our colour brochure. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
22 Queens House, Lolcosli-r 
Pjace. London. W.C.2. 01-734 

*** 1 Ocean ways ATOL OllBJ 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z. 
VIA MOSCOW te TOKYO 

'Siouovers Moscow. ToLyo. 
’Hoicls. private facilities. 

’ MojCOw Atrnnn. iransier. 
• Moscow SighLseelng lour. 
• Ample shopping and slght- 

weino 

N.A-T. FUGHT DECK 
181 Earfs Courl Rd.. S.1V.5. 

Q1-573 667'/. bt>7u 6589 
lAlrlino Agents 1 

irk irk First Published 17S5 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135. 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 

TUNISIAN* HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

' BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 
For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4670 

Call hi or write 
185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W.8 

ATOL (444B) 

ArR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Low Fares without advanced 
bookings lor •■ustraUa. N- Zea¬ 
land. S. -Airtcj. Asia and 
Europe. Frequent Departures. 
Contact : 

PROTEA TOUIJS 
129 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.5. 

Tel.s 01-S5S 5545/01-573 
5044 

(Airline- Agents. ABTA 50692). 

MOROCCO £67 
Escape Die grey of Enpilsh 

winter and come lo Sundance. 
Rabat, ll nas a friendly atmo¬ 
sphere. is an Ideal base tor ex¬ 
ploring Morocco and right by 
Lhe capital, which tuelf Is a 
fascinating city. ... 

1 wool . b. A- b. Incl. sclicd. 
night 5.67. Exlra Weeks £10. 
faff board supp. £14 p.w. 
Phone 01-730 5237 or -write: 

SUNDANCE. 
75 Eburv Si.. S.W.L. 

ATOL 444. 

CHRISTMAS IN CANARIES 
Tenerife 9 nigh Is. depart 23 

Drr. £135. Frt- Christmas 1.2 
weei. holidays to Malta- 

1 Malorca. Canaries, Madcrla in 
Nov & Dec. All luxury hotels. 
Superior service. Call Bon Ad- 
venture Holidays. 

INST.^NT TRAVEL 
OI-bM 5045 

• ABTA 369f!5 ■ 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
Special Cheap fares to Kenya. 
South. West Africa. IndLa.'Pak.. 
Far Last. Australia/N .Z.. 
Egypl/Sudin and Eli rape. 

I.A.T. LTD. 
230 Grand Building*. Trafalgar 
Square, London. lv.C.2. lei. 
Ol-B.7.9 3092-3/4. lATDL 
4«7Di. 

CANARY ISLANDS-HELLO SUN 1 
F)at5/botels/mgnrs all year. No 
surcharges. — Mainsaia I ravel. 
100 Mare SI.. E.8. b 1-985 5&5S 
1 ATOL 203 Ei 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

FURS BOUGHT, remodels.—Ben- 
nni. 19 South Motion St., W.l. 
629 2757. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ROSENTHAL CHINA 
(LONDON) LTD. 

importars/ wholesalers of 
precious continental porcelain 
• dinner sola, tea sols, odd¬ 
ments old. cry»rai iseis or 
simile gkauai. cuilery isialn- 
|n»a sleel. EPN9. sti-rllng 
silver i. girtware i vases, -asli- 
irays. lighters, caiulleholders. 
etc. warehouse clearance sale 
at I anus tic reductions. 

Open "Jill October—5ih 
November 

from Hi am-1 pm (Including 
t-alurti.*ys and Sunoavs* el 
Kosenlhal China i London • 
Lid. 

a. Abercom Trading Esutc. 
Bridgewater Road, Alperton. 
Wembley. Mldd.\. 

2 mins. Alperion/Piccadilly 
Line. 

Buses. 7'J. 297. 83. 187 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

London's leading specialists in 
wain Wiltons and Cords from 

£1.40 yd. 

L2UU.UOU Of slock. 

4b hour tilling service. 

455 _Ncw Kinp’s Roao. S.W'.O 
01-751 2588 

584 Fulham Road, S.W.b 
01-736 7551 

162 Upper Richmond Rd. Wool 
S-W.14 

01-876 2089 

Man.-iioi. y-o. rhura. u p.m. 
Early dosing Wednosoay 1 p.m. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 
We offer largo discount, on 

Qur wide range of Ion brand 
ridmed suil-s. CJiooac fronr 
over 14 colours. Including 
corner baths In Black. Pconv. 
Penthouse and new Sepia, im¬ 
mediate delivery. Conic and 
chouse yaur suite. 

I*. I1ART a: SONS LfD . 
J 5 and 44 London Road. 

London, tl.t.. i. 

fel.: 0-1-928 58bb. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns < 
(trough l io your home met. Sander- 
son* * Srfcers. AU mylrs o.-.ocrUy . 
made and filled. Safi Furnishing 
Services r Welling i. 01-3OJ 0393 
and Rulsllp 72127. Day or "V«4 

SUPERB SHOTGUN for sale. Hol¬ 
land and Holland. Koval hommer- 
Ic-ss elector, c. t'/lfl. cased. 
Olfcra over £1.500. rot. rinLo 
202/475. 

RAUSCHENBERG. Very line larue 
prim, signed anil pan of a Ja|e8 
edition of 28. £1.000. Ring *OIi 
22V 73V5. 

CARPETS EX-EXHIB1T1 

Ideal Home/OIyrapia/Fi 
Sets 

20p-33p per sq yard 
Hoff a nilfffon pounds «n> 

of new carpeu. bedding a 
furniture In slock, vasi jm 
Odd. TroUord Cera half urt, 
Immedlalo delivery ar 5 
and carry. Filling within of 
Lpran mall ordor service B 
mates free. Our home advS 
service i- as near .is yaor s 
phone: 01-579 2323. y ,, 
6 p.m. Early closing Monk 

Laie night Friday'a 

SAPPHIRE C.VRPET1 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
ld/16 Usbrtdgp^Road. Ean 

i Cor Part aiongsiao Eoiin 
Town Hall i 

CARPETS 
ROCK BOTTOM PRIC 
9H and 12H wide Broadld 
ALI pure wool viihon or 
wool, -u nylon ui laleu- 
nishmg colours for fa 
domestic near. Some pro 
otilers being -sold as sera 
When perfect. usual B 
price. 

£0.00 per Souare rd. 
Our Prlr.e v>.'.'5 

Alsu available. 2 7 In wtdi 
JE2.K.7 B*'r vd.: 36lo i 
sjy.’.’j: 3Vln. £4.23: i 

t0pOSNERS CARPET CD4 
9, iv'estbourne Grove. \v 

01-229 43U4 

EVENING 1 AlL slits 

DINNER SC ITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS fO HIRE DEI 

F’OR SALE FROM E£t 

LIP.MANS HIRE DCPI 

37 Oslora St.. W.l. 

Ul-437 57*11. 

Persona! Shopoera cm 

DIESTAMPLNG 
PROMPT SERVICE 

DAYS. 

using our nun escliuiw 
(vipers with your awn die: 
new one can be enpran-d. 
lur deulls: 

IfENNINGHAM & IIOLI 
I Mount Si . 

BERKELEY SOUARE* 
DON. W1Y 5.4A. 

Tel.: 01-J99 1522. 

1909 BECNSTCIN CRAND. 
ownir, PerfccL Offera.- 
4788. 

VINTAGE PORT. 230 
1963. Offers whole 0 
Delivered.—Bov 2914- I 
Times. 

SERVICES 

COLLECTION OF CHINESE Caiadons 
Of Sung Yuan and Ming periods umiTire *.• 
tor sale. Ol-B7o 7371. MAKE WRITING \ 

.1—: ~! hobby this win 

ANIMALS AND 

LEOPARD SKIN perfect coiuliilon. 
Wltli Increasing value. £125 u.n.o. 
UL-995 5601. eves. 

OLD PAINTINGS houghi—condition 
unimportant. WUI view In your 
Own home. S.L. i.W 5714. 

save MONEY by buying recondi¬ 
tioned office equipment. Maho- 
"■*•"” hmh« 4-door fiHng cabtnels 

from £25 
rom £4. Also 

r i if i 

Continual weekend 

arrangements pins 

ALICANTE, PALMA 
. BARCELONA, TENERfFFE 

LAS PALMASi, NICE, MUNICH 

.MOROCCO, ROME, IBIZA 

ancf many other destinations 

01-839 6833 
UIDAS OWNERS SERVICES 

ATQl 5KB 

DINING OUT 

THE VANITY FAIR RESTAURANT 
.•bit Club h open nooin after ck- 
lonclte alterations*—undor new 
managemenl—old and new mem¬ 
bers welcome: Breakfast, funch- 
eans. dinners it luncllans.— 
Reservations 490 1300. 

SLQANE'S opens at The King's 
Arms. Sloane Sq.. SWl. today al 
11 a.m. 

THE COURT RESTAURANT, execu¬ 
tive iimcheons. licensed.—116 
Newgale SI.. E.C.l. 01-600 1134 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

SPECIAL 32ft. 6 bertit Senior Sheet- 
line 1972 Express diesel cruiser. 
Looks similar to Royal Cruiser. 
Owners alt cabin with real double 

. bed. Own lolici and It. A c. 
vv-i.ihh.vjn etc., eir. Powered by 
iwin 135 h.p. ^uperchacgad. Lls- 
Irr diesels, rromloriable cruising 
s|K.-ed lu Fneis. auto pilot etc. 
Cuing t'w-ird to bridge wllh seal¬ 
ing lor 7 people and toll length 
sun roof. Going f'ward again is 
whlh1 ' U ’ .shHped dining area 
converting Inlo Rft doable bed. To' 
Marboartl li. nallRV and 2nd tollei. 
h. & c. washbasin. F'ward again 
<« white ■ V • bvrrhs. Reliable wi» 
baa' having rrulked Mod. In 
i''T5. Taking delivery of larger 
hu.il. Bargain price £B.°S0 
i approx I nuile cost now EJ7,50ni. 
Rhig hl-VAi* H511 day or night 
i a rusi rone'. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TIES £ BADGES mnnufjetureo to 
Club, Company. School design.— 
4ler llrnuli. Uepr. D. *37 Blnnd 
font Si., w 1 flim 'll■'■**' 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

SUPERB INSTRUMENTS-by leading 
makers include Slelnwav ooncvri 
jrjnJ ItiCI ami Slcinway Model 
a '.rand 1 ••.*"■«, i.omprelienalvw 
s-.'lecllon of mlnUtures. uprights 
and grand:,. Guaranteed after 
•-ill's, no dennsii lerms.-—Flihci-j 
nf Sirenlhjm. Ul-671 K402. 

THE. SILVER CLUB_Codec pOIS. 
lb' >e»'«. candelabra, cruets, gab- 
lets, salvors and canteens made 
Up io individual requirement. 
■ IliislraleU oilalaguu OOp. Tlie 
Sllvi-r Club iTi, n Hat:on 
i;.ird<-n t u. 1. Sliowrooms: 67 
Famnqdon Pd . E C.i. 

WEFTINGHOUSE SCHOLTFS. Uo ll 
20 "i orr. mop. 769 2023. 

INLAID FURNITURE, .inrlnues. largn 
houkcjsfs.. eli.iirs. lahti-s, <fi>»ks. 
c.ihineia. l.illhevs wanted bv twlah- 
MBhed Co.-Batin, g. p0i ij-73 

VICTORIAN iiuv. beds.—Arisiocrai. 
• ii*» 1\ esihuurne Grove.- W 2. 229 

Table 'tennis tables. Xmas gift 
Home Club tuldlng. Bv es purls. 
4LJF Ll«».. r.7 Hlnn.llnrtl Vlreot. 

. W.l Ul-wr. 1:021.2 2. 
LUCAS SPORTS h.ivn aiicphI nnulher 

bp-.-clailsi ,uoru slion ai HI Win- 
in are Street. W.l. 4H6 7761. 

OBrAINABLES.—1VO oliI,,ID Ihe on. 
o-'alnable. Tickets lux .sonrima 
event!' and theatre Including pop 
i-tncnrb—MO 5600. 

PIO-.'OS —largi' wl'icilnn ol n*n 
ti'**! npriahls and qrands Bech- 
niijln nimhncT nllj. ni.infts 7.> 
nv.i% 

SOMY TRINITRON cCrlour TV. ■JU1*. 
_ 01-722 3U4y. 
CHALLEN Ckibv Grand planu. Bo- 

•'nnrtltlore't i> months ago. 24-71). 
_ CH-RTh 7371. 
silver. 1 kiln nar ol fine silver. 

Ifuv i<,r inve-imenl. OifUlanilv 
nnprecljllnq '4*»9 c.w.n. met. 
J*. 4 ji. Jt insurance, rnkyo Peart 
i.n 1 | tirenvlMi. si.. H.irion 
G.irdr-n, Lnndnn. E.C-1. 

CURTAIN MATERIALS M** u»T 
j;n- r-lan nrlce.—J^md.-rsons and 
S'-' er- Tin- »>M ftnrt f 3irpel 
Luni|i.inv Lid. ul-ii-j'i Jt-tq 7 

MARINE OIL PAINTINGS. cs>vLilly 
,.K5fJ."!raworlli md M-bsler 

■lepicilna Men-af-w ar. reauire'l 

•L-. "”|Va.dav"IIPC',®r' Bourn,•n■oul,, 
OEXION S>KANO SHELVES, ratone 

fir.. Palli-I 1 act,. «t,7 3291). 

WANTED 
Hi* Sister und I vay |hc best prioiB 

for 
ENGLISH fr FOREIGN COINS 

* A^ikobH EBb Coitn 
2 HO STWCT. Hvil KNDtK 

rTrt. 4H0I hURRF.Y 
'.if. fiir "iir nc» price list 'if 

«"|i» waniBd. . 

IfS tW-TtSK " 
and E*«c. Choirs ...... - - Sany more office bargains at 

-jfintfaffW-Wiiic 
UINE SALE or New nanu> al 
rgaln prices. pn. Maidstone 
I2U8 for dots its. price lists. R 
Ithln. 2a Tavli Htii. Maidstone. 
ORATING Countrv Mansion. 

IVo sUli need, the rouawtna anil- 
qua-,. Oak refectorv cable, maho 

and oak bookcases, bureaus 
i. oil Dalntlnqs and china — 

nqllsh and continental. Mr D 
niomas. 01-977 9* >72 or ho* 
lfttin D. The Times. 

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANO. 4fl 
llln. In concert condition 
1.1.250. Tel. Alderley Edge 3172. 

COUNTRY HOME, pari conlenla lor 
sale Antique refectorv Little. 
£130. Regency dining suite with 
matching sideboard. tvqulslfe 
Persian earner 1 large 1. 5280. 
]-'rench ormolu clock sc I 
pieces 1. iiias. Several tine P'*n*- 
sun rugs. L46 and C66.—lei. 
364 6142. 

MR. OAVID PAYS Inpush prices 
toi nice antiques ,ind fair prices 
for )unk. 602 0972. Practically 
anything bought. 

TROPHIES by Alec Urook. Deoi. 
57 Bkinrirnrd SI. W.l. aao 2'T21 

OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT boughl 
and sold. Slough's lei. 353 6WW 

PIANO SALE. 1 extended II until 
the end ol this weekend. All up¬ 
rights and- grands reduced tty up 
to 40 per cent wltli full guaran¬ 
tee and free delivery. Call Recon 
onioned Plano Specialists. Mrs. 
Gordon on 01-328 4000. 

SUPERB MODERN HI-FI CONSOLE 
relall 411.SOO. Fkugain al £VU0 

Brand new (or quick sale. 
b.A.b.. 776 '4373. anvlune 

WANTED- Antiques. Victorian * 
Edwardian furniture, etc.—R. 
Moore. Rui 2510. 

EDWIN LANOSEER, all sketch tor 
sale. Auction on November 7Ui 
<11 Uonham's. 01-584 'iir>l. 

FLOOR TILES. sUODllcd 4- laid from 
C 1.75 sq. yd.—Tllearl. fW7 8UO6. 

PS88T. . . . Quality car buyers: 
Telephone David Jacobs. Clover 
Lrar Cara. Odiham 2294. lor 
details 01 his sensallunal Uiru.1- 

* mas oiler. 
BBCHSTEiN. orr. grand. 192J. nr 

Hove, perfect condition, luned 
regularly C7M.—Tel: Haywards 
H>'.ilh .WJ-'". eves. 

ARTHUR BOYD. J4 signril elch- 
Ingr. Retail 2300. 2400 o.n.u 
Viilrt vale.—j5" 2261. .» n> , 
iirol erred. 

WEARER OF DENTURES. AdlieMv.s 
can *bv eiinilnati'il vtitii a mlcrti 
valve. More .lhan l.'i.UOd an- In 
use In Lnnlanii Only avallattlr 
ihrtiu'jh vour dvnllM. 

PIANO at guailrv needed for \Hisi- 
vun.-Bo\ 29.72 D. Tim Tlmrs. 

LEATHER SOUND BOOKS For Sale. 
1 Phone U.V23 H,,5333. mornings, 

tor list. 
CROWN DERBY 'Ilnm-T service. 56 1 

pieces. nallern r>615-Phone 
U cm ban mo rSlalli.i 2266. bo! ore 

1 IO a.m. 
REPRODUCTION iai-1-lran fire 

hacks. dooraloiA. AUm lug grates, 
elr. Send tor cat. or c-i!I ai 
Klngsworihv Foundry. Kinuv 
worlhv. Wlncfictler. Tcf. Jo''2. 

FREEZERS FROM E&3.B7. rnda»s 
from 3:25.-70. Super reilucllun-t. , 
All new. near ported w-llli 
makers guarantee.—b & s. 
Lid.. Ol-22V 1947 S4*,q. 

OLD FASHIONED furnliare required 
by qenUem.in furnishing large 
country house.—Tel; U1-J44 

'S1' rur>,-'h- 6H Leslie Road. 

BLUTHNER. oil. «,|n. grand, 
repot taho,! 'uncr'i cpnilllluii. 

, delivered.-Bristol ■ 0272 ■ 
_ ■ r>#7a. 
BEFORE YOU BUY .1 car ratlin, 

talk U over with experts from 
Dixons ui 64 New Bond Street. 
Lundon. V.'.l. any gel lhe right, 
radio urn rime Mr. Wagner's 
number Is: 01-b2'V 771*1. 

EXCmriC RANGE.— Full flocks, or 
I uuls XV and XVI Reproduction 
l umiiuro and Accessories 10 he 
seen ir C-i lories Francalsr. 1«" 
South Cnd. Croydon. 01-6B8 

4 / . 
PIANOS WANTED. Lei me pul mv 

inoni-v where your puna is : 
London's noil generous prices 
paid for good unwarned Instru¬ 
ments tjy Rnrondltioncd Plano 
SnccktlLst.—Mrs. Cordon. lust 

. call 01^328 4000. 
*■ ALEX ANTIQUES —Purchase 

aniinu-' iiaintlngs 'an schools anv 
condition 1. Oblets d'ari. stiver, 
hrorr/n. nrlenral. aisn renulrgd 
' Uionnptm Si. wi. «»«» 0701. 

Old or Unusual 

CAMERAS W.4YTED 
Top Cash Paid 

VINTAGE CAMERAS LTD. 
* 256 Kirk dale, 

tendon. SESfi 4NL 

TELS : tfl-778 5416/5841 

Carn money bi - 1 

articles or stonrs. Cun 

denre cuaciilng of Uie 

quality. F'ree book 
School 01 Journalism ■ 
Hertford Si.. London. 

01-499 825u. 

EXAMS NEJCt JUNE 
Level --— - _ tniansitc stuay 
(mortals. London, 
record. All 'Main i.ulji.rffl. 
Common turnsnt» 
534'Io 

PSYCHOLOGIST , HYPN 
p. j. \uiltn has helped r 
or iieoplc uvormine lack 
demo / sinol ing / orer 
blushing, eic—Aopoim* 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Jb 
Career an-.i Caucalionai 1 
I'nee' hrachuru: ijri- f 
••u Gloucester Pi., vi.i 
5452. 24hrs. 

JULIANA'S 1 ravel) mg dim 
niJk" good names more 
IT you are giving a o, 

US al 01-->57 lMi. oftu 

BUSINESS SERV1C 

1,500 WORDS nre all ton n 
If sou loan, (hu rigl> 
Uniudram.i'i. course; .it 
ally (Jcslwnvd inr husir 
irench. German. Jut...nop 
malcr lunqiugis —.ij P> 
or 74 cheapslde. L.C-J- 
enquiries. Please ring V- 

DUTOHATIC rvPivc. PAR: 
ZING and running^ (hrnun 
y-.T ai comnetiiivo price 
Simon Newlj-n on 01-828 
P.R.A.D S tor (hunodlaio 

TELEX SHARING SI 
Day-Out of Hnurs * Hnilil 
years repuiaiion. — g.L 
Idol ul-v.V, 7tvil. 

•BM lyposolttnq nlfhcl llllw 
Ing. an work, automata 
1 v ping, mailing Red 1 

_ Princes St.. W.l. 4‘Ci 2- 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING 

ANS4MAIII.. Luw milal 
coiiLtvl-i utnu NO iv 111-a 

RENTALS 

LONDON. W.l. b.<: lU'.lirV 
l»' J>. 1: *>11 II.. -,f,U JU4- 

REQUIRED ■_•■nir.iln I" 
r.-ll.ilj|i. l.,d\ . j».i . ..I ll 
.V '-.ir i,luv 2.V1 TTS-i J ‘ 

_ ..rii-r u 
SUPER EXECUTIVE llal. h' 

ton IV10. Luxurious I"" 
bedraorns. benultiullv iur> 
Nu children. Short lt-i P“-’ 
n.w.—960 1201. . , 

MAYFAIR. — tt*ll-rumlSIJV» 
flnor fLii irwirrt no I'*1 
able now for .3 (Mill + . . 
bed.. large recepi... k. « 0 
n.w.—Hampton & turns 

Cuulinued on P3 

r,- TWkS NEVlbPAMLUS 
UMI1CD. 197.1 

Pniiu-d and published ti- ihe’-s N'"\ 
J.milled a- sinr fTintint MunsV, . 
Cmv's Inn Uowd. London iVl'.lX 
land. T.-lo|ihoni- . a! ■ 8-7-7 12.74 • • ■ 
NavfTTirxT 4. )-,7a iteqisteivl J' J 
uapL-r a. ihp unai (linve. 


